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Fuel Safety Research Specialists' Meeting, which was organized by Japan Atomic Energy Research

Institute, was held on March 45, 2002 at JAERI in Tokai Establishment.

Purposes of lie Meeting are to exchange information and views on WR fuel safety topics among the

specialist participants from domestic ad foreign organizations, and to discuss the recent and future fuel

research activities in JAERL In the Meeting, presentations were given and discussions were made on

general report of fuel safety research activities, fuel behaviors in normal operation and accident conditions,

FP release behaviors in severe accident conditions, and JAERI's "Advanced WR Fuel Performance 

Safety Research Program". A poster exhibition was also carried out. The Meeting significantly contributed

to planning future program and cooperation in fuel research. This proceeding integrates all the pictures and

papers presented in the Meeting.
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1. Session General Report of Activities

Session 11

Outline of Fuel Safety Research at JAERI

Hiroshi UETSUKA

JAERJ

ABSTRACT

Fuel safety research at Japan Atomic Energy Research stitute is conducted in response

to the five years' national program of safety research o nuclear installations which was

decided by the Nuclear Safety Commission of Japan, Te tendency of WR fuel -use ad

development, i.e. higher burn-up use of U02 fuel ad the utilization of MOX fuel, is reflected

to the national program.

Various types of experimental and analytical researches are being conducted in the Fuel

Safety Research Laboratory by using some unique facilities such as the Nuclear Safety

Research Reactor (NSRR), the Japan Material Testing Reactor (JMTR), the VEGA apparatus

and equipments in hot cells at JAERI. The emphasis of research is on the fuel behavior

under accident onditions of which results can be used for te technical basis of fture nuclear

regulation. The laboratory has following research programs.

1. NSRRJR_lA Program

2� LOCA Program

3, JMTRJBOCA Irradiation Program and Code Development

4, EGA Program

These research programs are supported by both domestic and international cooperation.

JAERI has many cooperative research agreements with Japanese idustries, NC, NUPFC,

CRIEPI and universities. The cooperation with utilities is especially mportant to promote tile

NSRR/RlA xperiments on irradiated WR fuels. Iternational cooperation is also essential

for JAERT to proceed the programs fficiently Te wide range technical information ad

analysis codes fror te OECD/HaideD program, USNRC ad IRSN' ae helpful for odel

development and analysis of experiments,

The paper summarizes fuel safety research at JAERL
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Outline of Fuel Safety Research
at JAERI

Hiroshi UETSUKA

Fuel Safety Research Laboratory
JAERI

ifety Research at

High Burn-up Use of LWR Fuel
Utilization of MOX Fuel

International Domestic
Cooperation Cooperation

5 years' nationa program
of safety research onOECD

�� D E N nuclear installations

LOCA NSRR/RIA VEGA NUPEC

��_9 N� Material Test JMTRIBOCA CRIEPI

---------------
Code Development

Future Regulation Database for Ultra-high
RIA Criteria Burn-up LWR Fuel
LOCA Criteria Advancement of Safety Evaluation Development

Analysis Code
Material Testing Method

2
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Background of Research

-High Burn-up Use of LWR Fuel
55GWd/t (maximum BU of assembly) in practical use
next target(-65GWd/t) under development

-Utilization of MOX Fuel
40-45GWd/t is now ready to start
higher BU use is intended

understand fuel behavior, fuel rod failure and its
consequence during transient,

provide data base for the development and verification of
analytical model,

establish technical basis for future regulation
3

Fuel Safety Research Programs at JAERI

Fuel Behavior under RIA, LOCA Conditions
NSRR Program,
LOCA Program,
Related Mechanical Testing of Cladding

Fuel Behavior under Normal Operation Condition
9 JMTRISOCA Irradiation,

Analysis Code Development
PIE of High Burn-up Fuels

FP Release and Transport under SA Condition
VEGA Program

4

3 
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NSRR Program

NSRR Irradiation Experiment
Fuel Behavior under RIA Condition
Samples
* High Bum-up PWR and PWR Fuels (up to 61GWd1t)
* A TRIMOX Fuels 20G Wd1t), ROX Fuel, TRIGA Fuel

Fuel Behavior under BWR Power Oscillation
Samples- 56GWdlt BWR, 26GWdlt JMTR Pre-irradiated,

Separate Effect Tests etc.
. Tube Burst Test, Modified Ring Tensile Test
- Development of Sensor, High Temp. -High Press. Capsule

Model Development and Verification
Transient Fuel Behavior Analysis

. FRAPTRAN (supplied by USNRC), FEMAXI-6
Code Development

FEMAXI-based Code 5

LOCA Program

Experiment
Fracture Threshold of Cladding Tube by Thermal Shock
- Integral Tests of Rod-burst, Oxidation and Quenching

by Flooding Water
Oxidation Kinetics

- Isothermal Oxidation Tests
Burst Behavior

- Cladding Burst

Test Samples - pre-oxidized,,pre-hydrided Zry-4
Zry-4 irradiated in JRR-3
spent fuel from PWRs

Model Development
FURBEL(FEMAXI-based Code)
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BOCA Irradiation Program and
Code Development

JMTR/BOCA Irradiation

Re-irradiation Tests of Spent LWR Fuel
- Fission gas release during power change
- Thermal property and FGR of gadolinia added fuel

Thermal property and FGR of high bum-up fuel

Code Development and Verification

FEMAXI-6: High Burnup Fuel Behavior Analysis Code
-for Quantitative Analysis and Cross-check -
• Main Code,- FEMAXI-6
• Sub-codes. RODBURN and PLUTON for Burning Analysis
• Verification by Haiden Data and LWR fuels data

VEGA Program

VEGA Experiment

Release/Transport of FP and Actinides from irradiated Fuel
* 3100K, IMPa, various atmosphere, re-irradiation of sample
* Test VEGA-1 through VEGA-5SUGGeSSfUllyconducted

Thorla Components evelopme.nt
- Fabrication techniques developed

Model Development and Verification

VICTORIA THALES-ART
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Cooperation of Research

International
- OECD HaIden ReaGtor Programme
. JAERI-IRSN(NSRR, VEGA, LOCA)
- JAERI-USNRC

Domestic
* Industries (TEPCO, KEPCO, MH1, NEI, GNE)
* JNQ NUPEC, CRIEPI
* OSAKA Univ.

Cooperation for Future Program
Advanced L WR Fuel Performance and Safety

Research Program

9
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Session 12

Fuel Research at the OECD Haiden Reactor Project

W. Wiesenack

OECD HaIden Reactor Project

ABSTRACT

The fuels testing programme conducted in the Haiden reactor (HBWR) is aimed at

providing data for a echanistic understanding of phenomena which may affect fuel

performance and safety parameters, The nvestigations focus on implications of high

burnup and in particular adress thermal property changes, fission gas release as

influenced by power level and operation mode, fuel swelling, and pellet-clad

interaction. Relevant burnup levels >50 MWd/kgU) are provided through long term

irradiation in the H8WR and through utilisation of re-instrumented fuel segments

from commercial light water reactors (LWR).

For the agreement period 2000 - 2002, the Joint Programme of the Halden Reactor

Project encompasses fourteen experiments related to testing the performance of

fuels, Many of these experiments contain ex-LWR fuels which have been

refabricated and instrumented with sensors such as fuel centre thermocouple,

pressure transducer (fission gas release) and cladding elongation detector. In

conjunction with burnup extension programmes, the possibility to increase the

burnup from the LWR evel to a higher values is also being pursued.

The thermal behaviour of urania (with and without Gd) and MOX fuel as a function of

burnup is investigated with a number of experiments which constitute a basis for

assessing U02 conductivity degradation. At the same time, most of these

experiments so dress fission gas release. Regulation usually requires that rod

overpressure due to fission gas release does not lead to increased fuel temperatures

because of clad lift-off and gap opening. Experiments are therefore conducted to

assess the cladding creep behaviour at different stress levels and to establish the

overpressure below which the combination of fuel swelling and cladding creep does
not cause nreasing fuel temperatures.

Pellet-clad mechanical interaction PMI) is manifested with clad elongation

measurements which provide information on the strain during a power increase, the

relaxation behaviour, and the extent of a possible aicheting effect during

consecutive start-ups. Data are obtained from ow and medium burnup fuel as well

as from high burnup fuel with bonding between fuel and cadding,

An overview of these investigations is given along with examples of results which

have been obtained.

7 -
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OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT

Presentation Overview
Nuclear Safety and Reliabilitv

* Programme scope and resources
* Objectives and scope Fuel High Burnuip Capabilities in
* What can be measured? Normal Operating Conditions
* Re-fabrication and instrumentation of ex-LWR fuels

* Fuel capabilities studies Fuel Response to Transients
* Thermal performance Fuel eliability Issues
* Pellet-ciad interaction I
* Fission gas release and rod overpressure Plant Lfetime Assessment
* Creep of zirconium alloy cladding materials

* Overview programme 2003 - 2005

Inte(nationai research co-operation between 20 nations

ND
5

1111101111111 gil.knikk 1. fiturt ., ... 19ilemikk
OECD HALMN REACTOR PROJECT OECD HALDEN REACTOR POJECT

Scope of the HRPObjectives of the Haiden Reactor Project
Fuelis Testing ProgrammeFuels Testing Programme
Fuel behaviour and properties

Address safety and econorny of power generation
Cladding behaviour and propertiesin present and future nuclear power plants:
Various fuel types:

Demonstrate reliability and operational flexibility - standard and modified U0,
of current and new fuel designs, in particular for
high burnup applications - MOX and inert atrix fuel

- U02 with gadolinia
how compliance with safety criteria and assess - VVER fuel

safety margins Different modes of operation
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"I 11119111"i"

HBWR Core Configuration
- More than 300 positions What Can be Measured?

individually accessible
, About I 0 positions n - Fuel temperature

central core - Rod pressure
- About 30 positions for Fuel stack length change

Experimental purposes (any Clad eongationOf I I /300)
- Height of active core 80cm Clad diameter
- Usable ength within Crack growth

moderator about 160cm Water chemistry parameters
- Experimental channel :

70mm in HBWR oderator Neutron flux power
35-45mm in pressure flask

. Loop systems for simulation Give me afixed point ond I shoil ove the world >
of BWR/PWR conditions Archimedes -

0

8 9 CD

1-fil.11 I ...... 91le-1kI 11,1i1,11 1- -9111kM11 NO
OECD HALMN REACTOR PROJECT OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT Integrated Testing

CD
M

Re-fabrication and instrumentation
of ex-LWR fueis

Many of the experiments use high burnup fuel retrieved
from LWR assemblies, Instrumentation that can be fitted:

Fuel centre thermocouple

Rod pressure transducer (fission gas release)

Cladding elongation detector (PCMI)

Gas iine for control of rod pressure, gas composition
and gamma spectroscopy

Diameter gauge
It is possible to extend the burnup in BVVR/PWR
operational conditions, at the same time gaining data from The same or similar fuel and cladding materials are employed in

different types of experiments. The data provide a comprehensive
picture of performance in different conditions.
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IFA-629 Series Fuel Temperature Thermal Conductivity

* 1- 4 fuei rods can be loaded Provide data for model development and validation
and subjected to controlled to envisaged burnup imits 75 MWd/kg) and beyond
power increase (He-3) Compare temperature behaviour of different types

* Instrumentation alows to of fuel (UO 2 MOX, (UGd) .0 2 inert matrix)
assess thermal performance, Determine effect of burnup-induced conductivity
fission gas release, and PM degradation
Emphasis on high burnup fuels 1-0 --- 4LVOT) Investigate integral behaviour including effect of
both U0, and MOX - conductivity degradation

* Envisaged continuation with - rim formation
BWR/PWR fuels provided for - gap cosure and fuel-clad bonding
LOGA test - fission gas release feed-back on temperature

tj

2 1
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Thermal behaviour of high burnup BWR fuel Conductivity change of MOX f u

a = I .0 (H.1d.n Valm BOL data indicate lowerI 00 Appreciable diff erence to 1400-
'resn luel, 30,.an ga 18.4BU(I.0003BU)

1000. 7UBRNP power dist temperatures of fresh fuel conductivity of MOX fuel
- I + cond. par. =14 1200- 533.2 (UO,)

goo-- i59 (Mo):-I 2 rim porosity Important factors: X 597.2 (UO,) compared to 00, fuel"
0.100o- M 6os (MOX)

4- 3 cond. par. = 
P8001-- T4,-asured data conductivity degradation E 800.1 610.2 (MOX)82ql, kmox = 092MOY) X;_(J02

700. power distribution
X 600- Conductivity degradation

E600.
rim porosity 400- is ualitatively and

to -The model for U02conduc- 200 quantitatively comparable
400- tivity degradation erived 0

0 30 40 0 70 8, Saturation effect not
LL 30(. from other in-pfle tmpera-

od Average Burmp (MWdfkgOX) apparent or masked by
200 ture data is suitable for

Principal conductivity degradation data scatter0 5 IC i5 20 25 explaining the differences
Locai hat rate (kW/m) parameter, a, multiplied by burnup

J)
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Strain Level PCMI PCMI Behaviour of PWR Fuel
Permanent eongation......... ..... ..........

Numerous experiments with measurements of J

cladding diametrai and axial strain. Recent I clad eongation increase
E indicates irradiation growth,

investigations encompass: no plastic strain
4.

Fie-instrumented high burnup segments with Hatcheting
'I i elongation peaks associated

bonding between fuel and cadding with shut-down start-up
C

Assessmen(of fuel swelling through cladding 29 30 31 2 33 34 35 36 37 38 �reiease/onset mismatch)
BUMUP (MWCVKQUO,)

elongation measurements (bonding) - elaxation
Cladding elongation response of stress caused by ratcheting

Evaluation of power changes with respect to re-instrumented PWR fuel
(40 MWdlkgU) with different grain is relaxed by fuel creepPGMI evel and possible ratcheting

0

16 17

1-111,111- - 1k,111 1. Utttf ...... qii.k.ikk
OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT OECD HALDEN REACTOR POJECT

CD

Fission Gas Release Onset of Fission Gas Release at High Burnup

The potential for reaching high inner rod pressure increases Original 1% FGR release
criterion overestimates 1600- Threshold fur I% FGR

with burnup. Fission gas release studies explore limiting and release onset temperature --- Code calcs for I % FGR

mitigating factors through on-line measurement of rod pressure for Su > 30 MWd/kgU0' �5 1400- Experirrental 1% data

and if possible fuel temperature at different operating
- FGR code benchmarked 2conditions: against % release

- Establish onset of significant FGR >11%) as a function of threshold (Haiden data) E 1000
burnup - Empirical modifications: 00

- Provide data on short and ong-term release kinetics - resolution parameter
0 IC 20 iO 40 AC 60

- Investigate effect of microstructure on release properties - burnup dependent Surn-up (MWdlkgUO,)

- Utilise fuel of different types (UO, MOX, (UGd)O,) and diffusion coefficient Comparison of original and revised
exposure levels - Engineering criterion criterion for fission gas release onset
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Rod Overpressure - Clad Lift-off Rod Overpressure

Excessive fission gas release can cause the rod Test Overview I FA-61 
pressure to rise beyond system pressure and effect
the fuel temperature via gap opening. Accelerated 1 U2152 MWd/kg, G6sgen NPP
FGR may result and eventually impair the cladding 2. MOX, 59 MWd/kg, Gravelines 4 NPP
integrity. Rod overpressure cad lift-off studies aim to: 3. U02,55 MWd/kg, Gravelines 5 NPP

- Establish the overpressure eading to onset of
increasing fuel temperature 4. repeat/continuation of oading 2

o investigate the temperature response at different 5. repeat/continuation of loading 3
overpressure evels

ncude different combinations of fuel and cladd' 6. BWR and PWR fuel of LOCA test series

20 21

ND
1. 91t.kikk
OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT N REACTOR PROJECT

IFA-610 Rod U
Cl.dding lift-off Li .. 0 2 rdef fif Rod overpressure

Rod overpressure300 0 FA-610.1 (uo') summary
C' 40-- On = 125-138 bar

200 iFA-610.2 (MOX) Temperature increase due to
The fuel segment is subjected OnT 30- - 7 .......... ........ ..... -off measurable with fuel
to externally controlled over-100 Q_ Centre thermocouple
pressure of Lip to 400 bar 1)

Uer Ufa 0
0 20 ----------- ---------- ----------- .... Overpressure lor lift-off

0 800 1600 ?400 (above PWR systern pressure) U�4/ >130 bar
760

Small temperature drift over 2 10 --- -----------------
740 7�6 MOX seems to sstain more

days and weeks detectable
�3 Mox overpressure before lift-off

720 0.

Substantial overpressure E
700 W . Combination of fuel and cladF_ 10( 206 300
680 required to produce tempera- properties andpossibly pre-

Overpressure, bar history -3� evaluation by fuel
560 Full Fo.er houm ture increase >130 bar)

ssure modelling codes300 1600 2400
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Creep and Growth of Zr-based Materials Haiden Creep Test Series
Hoop stress (MPa) iFA-585

Provide engineering data on creep and 58 -1.59 1992 - 1997 15,000 fph)

high fluence Zr-2,growth of zrconium aloys caused by various e, fresh pre-irradiated Zr-4

operating conditions: M
IFA-617

* cad creep-down (compressive, BOL) 1999 - 2000 (-3500 tph)

pre-irradiated M5, ZIRLO,
E* clad creep-out (tensiie, MOL to EOL) Zr-4, Zr-2

* guide tube creep and growth IFA-663

0-20 >new test 2001 -(axially compressive) M5, Zirlo, Zrl Nb, GE-P-5 >
I.. 1000 40DO I

Fuh power hours

24 25 C)
(O

11,111.111 ....... I-Ikk to 11 1111111111-9111-Ikk bo
OECD ALDEN REACTOR PROJECT OECD MALDEN REACTOR PROJECT

Creep of Zirconium Alloys Programme 2003 - 2005

The programme being prepared for the
.; .. ........... period 2003 - 2005 builds on the experience

i segm.-I Primary Secondary
Zr' st.In creep rate and capabilities acquired during previous

programme periods. Whiie continuing long-z M5 2 2.1

A term experiments reiated to the performance
Z, 5

E ZIRLO 2.2 2,3 1.6 of various fuei types with high burnup,
Z1.2 4.7 4.9 1.5

....... . .. ..... emphasis is increased for life extension
issues as well as fuel performance in

Tme Elapwd in Stress Regime (fph) transients.

I
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Insfitutt for energiteknikk

OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT

Programme 2003 - 2005
Fuel High Burnup Capabilities Fuel Response to Transients
in Normal Operating Conditions 11 Rim fuel investigations

11 Performance of gadolinia fuel 11 Loss of Coolant Studies
10 BWR power oscillations without scram

0 Thermal and fission gas release 11 Axial gas transport in high burnup fuel C
behaviour of MOX fuel 0

Fuel Reliability Issues11 Investigations on inert matrix fuel
11 Cladding corrosion and hydriding

11 Performance of VVER fuel
41 RUD deposition and axial offset effects

11 Power cycling behaviour of high
11 Localised corrosion

burnup fuel Plant Lifetime Assessment
11 Fission gas release from fuel with Crack growth rate studies in PWR cond.

high initial rating BWR crack growth rate test

0 Iodine release and gap inventory Crack initiation (time to ailure)

11 Tolerable internal pressure in PWR Dry irradiation programmes
and BWR rods Out-of-piie ERT tests on irradiated mat.

11 Cladding creep under variable Characterisation of IASCCtest materials
loading conditions Pressure vessel integrity studies
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Session 13

THE CABRI INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME
FOR RIA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

JG Melis, J Papin, J Lewi

IPSN

ABSTRACT-
Currently, ost fuel anufacturers and utilities in the world plan to increase the maximum
fuel burn-up used in light water nuclear power plants, both for U02 and MOX fuel. As past
data have been acquired at rather low burn-up values, a number of safety authorities and
technical support organizations feel it today necessary to acquire new experimental evidence
in the area of fuel behavior for reactivity nduced acidents, in order to assess current safety
criteria and/or to elaborate new relevant criteria for future fuel anagement strategies, In this
context, the French Institute for Nuclear Protection and Safety has initiated Research and
Development studies in order to investigate high burn up fuel behavior under reactivity
transients.

As a first step, the CABRI REP Na experimental program has been launched in the sodium
loop of the CABRI reactor in which only the initial phase of the transient, which is almost
adiabatic, could be studied.

In parallel to the REP Na experiments, the SCANAIR code was developed in order to
interpret the test results, perform sensitivity studies and translate the results to reactor
conditions.

Separate-effects tests are also being conducted for the study of the cladding mechanical
properties (PROMETRA ), the ciad-fluid heat transfer under fast transients (PATRICIA) and
the transient behaviour of fission gases (SILFNE-RIA).

As a first outcome, the REP Na tests which showed potential for rod failure at low fuel
enthalpy levels underlined the lack of adequacy of the present safety criteria for high burnup
U02 and MOX fuel. Similar conclusion was derived from tests performed in the NSRR facility
in Japan 

On the other hand, the detailed analysis and interpretation of the first REP Na tests allowed
to identify the physical echanisms and key parameters influencing the fuel behaviour.
However, questions are still pending on the fuel rod behaviour under prototypical RA
conditions such as rod behaviour after boiling crisis, influence of rod internal pressure and
possible fuel-coolant interaction after failure.

These aspects and the need of safety evaluation of the high burnup fuels and future fuel
concepts including MOX, led to define the new CABRI International Program (CIP) devoted
to the study of fuel behavior, under fully representative conditions coolant, temperature,
pressure, pulse duration), using a new water loop implemented in CABRI.

This program has been extensively presented in different international eetings. The two
first tests of this program CIPO-1 and CIPO-2) are planned in 2002 and will use high burn-up
fuel 75 GWd/t local) and advanced cladding aterials (700 and M5). They will be performed
in the present Na loop and will be the basis for comparison with tests in the water loop.

The first test in the water loop is foreseen in 2005 and will serve to qualify the new loop
(CIPQ). The rest of the program 9 tests) will be realized between 2005 and 2007.
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The program will include

* test fuel preparation and characterization

* post-test examination and easurements analysis

* access to separate effects test programs (clad mechanical haracterization,...)

At present time, nine organizations representing seven countries have signed an
agreement. Discussions with five other organizations are under finalization.

The proposed new International CABRI Water Loop Program aims to gather international
specialists, in order to:

* optimize the test program

* share the necessary effort

* establish a comprehensive and diversified database

* elaborate consensus on test results relevance for improved safety criteria.

A specific motivation for the French-Japanese cooperation is the strong complementarity
between CABRI tests and the tests performed in the NSRR reactor, Indeed, NSSR offers the
possibility to perform sensitivity studies on a broad range of physical parameters, while the
modified ABRI reactor will reproduce reactor transients in a fully realistic way, Cooperation
between the two programs is therefore highly desirable.

17 -
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THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

ORIGIN OF THE PROGRAM

Beginfling Of te 90thS, EDF requested to increase fuel discharge burn-up from 47 GWd/t
to 52 Gwd/t

* Some NSRR tests ( JM4, JM5) exhibited clad failure by PCMI

* Use of the availability of CABRI in which a FBR program was conducted in a Na loop

* IPSN was, since the eginning, fully aware of the limitations of such tests to the
PCM1 phase

J-C Melis I Papin, J Lewi FRSM rnectftW, March 2002

THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

IPSN METHODOLOGY

IN-PILE EXPERIMENTS
Display physical penomena
Coupling between physical.phenomena
Representativity

SEPARATE EFFECT msrs
- PATRICIA: out-of pile tudy of DNB in water conditions -completed
- PROMETRA: clad mechanical characterization in RIA conditions - Y4+M5/S
cycles
- SILENE: fission gas dynamics study - in progress

CODE DEVELOPMENT (SCANAIR)
- Validation on in-pile and out-of-pile tests and extrapolation to rector case

J-C Melis, J Papin, J Lewi 2 FRSM mecting, March 2002
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THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

PRESENT STATUS OF THE REP Na PROGRAMME

12 TKS RFORMED

- with U02 fuel: 3 test with clad failure

- 4 with MOX fuel: I test with clad failure

* Extra test with MOX fuel under study

* REP Na synthesis foreseen mid 2002

J-C Melis, J Papin, J ewi 3 F"M meeting Much 2002

THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

CONTEXT OF THE WATER LOOP

+ Most utilities in the world want to increase the fuel discharge bum-up

• MOX fuel is introduced in. the reactors (especially i France)

• Key points

- iprove clad resistance to corrosion

- improve MOX microstructure

J-C Melis, J Papin, J Lewi 4 FRSM meeting, March 2002
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THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

OBJECTIVES OF WATER LOOP

• Evaluate adequacy of the present safety criteria

• If not adequate, propose more appropriate ones

• Evaluate safety margins

• Assess MOX fuel behavior

1-C Melis, J Papin, J Lewi 5 FRSM meeting, March 2002

THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

KEY FEATURES OF THE PROGRAM 1/2)

+ Fuel vendors (Framatome, Westinghouse, Siemens) have accepted to test their advanced
fuet in the same conditions

- out of pile clad mechanical characterization
-integral in pile CABRI tests in representative conditions

• Very high bum up uel(> 80 GWd/t ad MOX fuel anticipated

• Few Na loop tests combined with Water loop tests

J-C Melis, J Papin, J Lewi 6 FRSM meeting, March 2002
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THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

KEY FEATURES OF THE PROGRAM 2/2)

* 3 countries have expressed their intention to participate

* For each country, participation of both safety orgaDizations and industry

+ Flexible agreements

- Umbrella agreement (OECD)
- Bilateral agreements

J-C Melis, J Papin, J Lewi 7 FRSM meeting, March 2002

THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

TEST MATRIX 2 tests)

CIPO 2 reference tests in the sodium loop, advanced fuels Zirlo, M5 cladding)

CIPQ qualification test of the water loop

CIP I 2 reference tests in the water loop similar to CIPO tests

CIP2: ultra high burnup (80-100 CWd/t)

CIP3: improvement of physical understanding of RJA: NSRR coupling

CIP4: MOX fuel, high bumup

CIP5 complementary tests (open)

J-C Melis, J Papin, J Lvn 8 FRSM eeting, Mach 2002
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THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

PLANNING

- 2002 end of I st phase of reniewal + 2 first tests of WLP

- 2003-2004 2 nd phase of reniewal + WL installation

- 2005 I st test in WL environment

- 2005-2007 IO WLP tests

J-C Melis, J Papin I Lewi 9 FRSM meeting, March 2002

THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

INTEREST IN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Gather specialists in order to:

+ optimize the test program

+ share the necessary effort

+ establish a comprehensive and diversified database

+ elaborate consensus on test results relevance for improved safety criteria

J-C Melis, J Papin, J Lewi 10 FRSM meeting, March 2002
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THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

FRENCH-JAPANESE COOPERATION

Specific motivation:

• NSRR offers te possibility to perform studies on a broad range of physical parameters

• CABRI wth the Water Loop, offers the possibility to reproduce reactor transients in a
fully representative environment

+ Both expert teams have a broad and recognized kowledge

STRONG COMPLEMENTARITY BETWEEN NSRR AND CABRI

3-C Melis, J V.prn, J Lewi FIZSM eeting, March 2002

THE CABRI
PROGRAMME

CONCLUSIONS

CABR ad NSRR programs have, in the passed, strongly improved the knowledge in the
RIA field and ave demonstrated tat present safety criteria are no longer adequate

CABRI and NSRR have, for the future, already committed important programs (in-pile
and separate effects)

Cooperation between programs is therefore ighly desirable

J-C Melis, J Papin, J Lewi 2 FRSM meeting, March 2002
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Session 14

FUEL SAFETY RESEARCH ACTIVITIES IN SPAIN

Jos6 M. Conde
Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear

irncl(a)_csn.eS

Manuel uecedo
ENUSA ndustries Avanzadas

maa(&enuSa.eS

Pedro Gonzalez Ariona
ENDESA

DaonzalezAendesa.es

ABSTRACT
Spain is currently represented in most of the international programs in fuel

research, both regulatory and industry-based. The participation is direct 'in many
cases (CABRI, NFIR, Robust, Halden..,), while in others access to the program
results has been obtained through bilateral research agreements (NRC program at
ANL).

Several Lead Test Assemblies programs have been carried out in Spain
during the last decade aimed to demonstrate the correct behaviour of new fuel
products under real operating conditions. In the PWR side, three programs have
been performed in Vandell6s 11 NPP under a partnership of Japanese and Spanish
utilities and vendors, namely: Segmented Fuel Rod Program 1991-2001), Irradiation
Extension Program 1999-2001) and High Burnup Demonstration Program (to be
finished in 2005).

These programs have provided well-characterised irradiated fuel, with a
verified behaviour under normal operating conditions. In particular, the rods coming
from the irradiation extension program have been characterised during fabrication,
pool-side inspected during irradiation and PIE data are available, The rod average
burnup reached is in the order of 68 MWd/kgU, This nuclear material constitute a
good candidate for fuel safety research, and is already being used in two programs:

CABRI Water Loop Program, Segments from two rods with Zirlo cladding, with a
burnup of 74 MWd/kgU, will be used for the reference tests in the sodium and water
loops, These are 45% enrichment rods, with high corrosion, The RIA integral tests
will be performed at high levels of deposited enthaipy in 2002 and 2005.

High burnup fuel isotopic composition project, The objective of this domestic project
is to measure the isotopic composition of six samples of 45% enriched fuel at burnup
levels up to 0 MWd/kgU. The measurements are being arried out at the Studsvik
laboratories since February 2002.

The Spanish organisations continue to make efforts to use the available
nuclear material in fuel safety research projects, in order to take profit of the
synergies coming from the existence of ample information on the characterisation
and behaviour under normal operating conditions of this fuel,
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n.9.

Jose M. Conde - Consejo de Seguriclad Nuclear

Manuel Quecedo - ENUSA

Pedro Gonz6lez Arjona - ENDESA

Research requirements:
Fuel characterisation

- Fuel irradiation

- On-site inspections during reload shutdowns

- Fuel transport to the experimental laboratory

- Fuel testing: Hot-cell PIE, power ramping, power
transients in experimental reactors,...

Expensive process:
- International programs

- Co-operative efforts
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no V"Pmgra

Spain is present in most of the fuel research
international programs:

- Haiden Reactor Project

- CABRI Water Loop Program

- ALPS

- NRC Program at Argonne National Laboratory
- NFIR

- Robust Fuel Program

Participation:
- Direct participation CABRI, NFIR, Robust, Halden...)

- Access to the program through bilateral research
agreements (NRC-ANL)

e The objective is to demonstrate the correct
behaviour of new fuel products under real
operating conditions

a R&D Projects performed together with
Japanese industry at Vandello's II reactor:

- Segmented Fuel Rod Program 1991-2001)

- rradiation Extension Program 1999-2001)

High Burnup Demonstration Program 2000-2005)

28 -
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A

Sponsored by NUPEC

Participation: Kansai, ENDESA, MH1 and
ENUSA

Contents:
- Four fel assemblies

- 32 segmented rods and 80 full length rods

- Different combinations of advanced cladding alloys
and pellets

- Burnup reached at Vandell6s II: 55 MWd/kgU

- Fully characterised rods

- Inspected on-site and hot cell PIE

Participation: Kansai, ENDESA, MH1 and
ENUSA

Contents: 12 full length rods from the
Segmented Rod Program were re-inserted fo r
an extra cycle of irradiation

Burnup reached: 74 MWd/kgU (rod average)

PIE under way
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Co-operative effort:
Japanese utilities represented by Kansai
Fuel vendors: MHI, NFI
Cladding anufacturers: ZP, MMNF

- Spanish industry-, ENDESA
- Spanish and USA vendors: ENUSA and Westinghouse

Four fuel assemblies with advanced material
cladding will reach 75 MWd/kgU (rod average)

Irradiation ongoing

Irradiated fuel with high burnup is available
for safety research

The fuel performance under normal operating
conditions is well known:

- Well characterised
- Pool-side inspected during irradiation and at

discharge
- PIE examination in hot cell

The material is suitable for safety research: it
is aeady being sed in two projects

30
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The CABRI WLP has already been described in
a prior presentation by IPSN

Participation of Spain,
- Direct involvement of CSN
- Technical support by a National Laboratory
- Technical collaboration with ENUSA
- Use of rods from the Irradiation Extension Program

for RIA tests: safety research with well characterised
fuel under normal operating conditions

- Clad mechanical properties determination in
PROMETRA: will confirm and complete the data
already available

Two rods are being used for the reference
experiments, together with two M5 rods:

- Last experiments in the Sodium loop 2002)
- First experiments in the water loop 2005)

Rod description':
- 17x17 design
- 4.5% enrichment
- Zirlo cladding
- 68 MWd/kgU average burnup
- 74 MwdfkgU rodlet, burnup
- Corrosion thickness close to the design limits used

by the industry

10
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Rodlet burnup
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can

B.- ADG. V.I.,.. -di.. d. 6.1d 3)

RIA test conditions:
Pulse width representative of commercial PWR cores:
30 ms

High deposited enthalpy in order to bound the
calculated enthalpy: around 90 cal/g

-High enthalpy is .0. .1. 1 23..3 :'.-2 .

reached with narrow
pulses in PWR cores

- One test in the
water loop will be
made with a 10 ms
pulse (Zirlo?)

16
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There is a lack of experimental data on the
isotopic composition of fuel with high initial
enrichment and high burnup

Needed to validate foei burnup codes
Specially important for applications such as credit to
burnup for criticality safety (storage and transport)

A co-operative research oroiect has been
started in February 2002:

- CSN
-FNRFSA (company responsible for nuclear waste

management in Spain)
-ENUSA itself, and as representative of the Irradiation

Extension Program partners

Two rods from the Irradiation Extension
Program will be used:

The composition of 6 fu6 samples will be measured
Five different burnup values up to 80 MWd/kgU

Project scope, isotopes relevant for criticality,,
shielding and residual heat

Gamma scan
Rod puncturing

J

- Sample burnup determination
- Chemical dilution
- Analytical work with different calculation codes:

evaluation of the experimental results and code
validation
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U 234, 235, 236, 238
Pu 238 29, 240, 241, 242
Am 241,243
Np 237
Cs 133,134,135,137
Sm 147,149,150,151,152
Nd 143,145
Eu 151,153
Gd 15
Ba-137m
Pr-144
Rh-106
Eu-154
Cm-244, 246
Kr-85
Ru-103,106 Ce-140,142 Nd-146,148 19

Irradiation programs have provided high
burnup PWR fuel

- Well characterised. inspections and PIE data
- Correct behaviour under normal operating

conditions, including power ramps

Efforts are being made to use the material for
fuel safety research

- CABRI
- Isotopics

Important synergies can be obtained if tested
in other safety programs
- Different testing conditions
- CABRI, ANL, ALPS... 20
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Session 1-5

IPSN FUTURE PROGRAMMES IN THE PHEBUS FACILITY

Alain MAILLIAT

Institut de Protection et de Sfiret� Nijel6alre

Nparternent de Recherches eD 6curite

CE. CADARACHE, Ftance

ABSTRACT

In many countries, tire production ad distribution of electric power has experienced a ual evolution over
the last decade, Firstly, te construction and commissioning of nuclear power plants virtually came to a complete
stop, Secondly, te liberalisation ad deregulation of the sector introduce a barsh competition, In order to
improve effectiveness, operators are considering a variety of reans to enhance plant performariCe ad ece
costs, introducing measures sch as bUrn-up, extension, power up-rate ad plant life extension. This trend as
taken place in the last several years ad is likely to continue in the long trm. In fact, it an be seen as a
COntultiatiOD of an evolution that has taken place over a ong time and that or light water reactors started already
th.ree decades ago.

As a consequence of this evolution, there is a permanent need to reassess the eactor safety studies, i order
to ensure that this progress takes place without detriment to safety. This implies improving the associated
knowledge ad upgrading the orresponding Calculation tools, In particular, regulatory bodies will be faced with
tire need to qualify models and codes applicable to new materials, new designs and validated t cover an
extended range of operational conditions Aongst others, regulators will need to continuously review and if
necessary update te technical basis and the assumptions made for the aalysis of design basis ad severe
accidents. Reviews of safety criteria cn only be made on the basis of experimental data fi-orn tests carried out in
representative conditions.

Another aspect to consider is the argin associated to safety criteria, Formerly, nuclear safety models were
designed with wide margins, This eabled to cope with tire ncertainties both in the database and in the
knowledge of te phenomena prevailing in safety transients. Further, conservative scenarios were taken as a
basis and standard setting for regulatory deliberations Te margins provided by tis conservative approach,
however, risk of being gradually eroded by ore aggressive demands OD plant ad core operation posed by the
industry. This will equire not only that the database for accident aalyses is extended to broader conditions and
Materials bt aso that the uncertainties associated with such database and its use for specific applications is
adequately qUaDtified.

Considering fuel safety aspects, licensing gidelines for unclear design are primarily directed toward
ensuring that various fel design limits or acceptance criteria ae not exceeded during normal operation or during
,anticipated operational transients. As designs ad operational requirement evolve, these guidelines need
continuous update through experiments devised to improve or extend te database, Tis might involve mall-
scale, out-of-pile examinations or experiments, normally intended to provide materials property data. However,
this is largely DSUffiCieDt fr most safety and reliability) applications, which do require representative reactor
conditions, To this end, experiments must be conducted i test reactors. For fuel safety tests, single or multiple
test arrangements can be considered depending on te type of investigation. In general, integral in-pile
experiments rn with representative aterials and at representative onditions are essential for accident aalyses.
But equally important is te aalytical effort tat should always accompany the xperimental work, thanks to
separate effects tests. Te esults allow the final code assessment in teruis of reactor applicability and smulation
completeness.

According to this context, TPSN is preparing new experimental programmes i te CABRI and PHEBUS
facilities, Regarding PPEBUS facility the PSN future prograirunes onsis i a two aspects,

v' The High Burimp, Fuel LOCA experimental programme Oe of the important aspect of this programme is
in-Pile experiments iDvoiving bundle geometries 

The Ph6bus-2000 programme Its am is to provide ew iformation about tire impact of high burn-up and
N40X fels and of reflooding of a degraded core on ore additional degradation, potential threat to
C011tailmICT ad Source Term.
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IRSN FUTURE PROGRAMMES IN THE PHEBUS FACILITY

Alain MAILLIAT

Institut de Radioprotection et de S&et6 Nucl6aire
D6partenient de Recherches en S&urit6

CADARACHE, B3,13115 Si Paul Lez Durance - France

INTRODUCTION

In many Countries, the production ad distribution of electric power has experienced a dual
evolution over the last decade. Firstly. the onstruction and commissioning of uclear power
plants virtually came to a complete stop. Secondly, te fiberallsation and deregulation of the
sector introduced a arsh competition. In order to improve effectiveness, operators are
considering a variety of means to enhance plant performance and reduce costs, introducing
measures sch as bum-tip extension, power up-rates and plant life extension. This trend has
taken place in the last several years and is likely to continue i the long tenn, In fact, it an
be seen as a DtInuation, of an evolution that has taken place ove a long time and tat for
light water reactors started already tree decades ago. Aong others, this evolution
consisted VII:

Increasing the reactor power: from 900 MWe to 1400 MWe;
Increasing the fuel bum-up-, from 30 to 50-60 NWd/kg
Introducing new types of ftiel - including MOX in some countries - and new cladding
materials
Adopting ew fuel assembly and ew control rod designs;
Fuel Cycie lengthening OM I year up to 1.5 or even 2 years;
U5 enrichment increases, poison additions, etc.

As a consequence of this evolution, there is a permanent need to pdate the reactor safety
studies, in order to ensure that tis progress takes place without detriment to safety. The
regulators require the operators to justify their requests Such justifications impose to qualify
models and, codes applicable to new materials, new designs and to validate tem to ove an
extended range of operational conditions. They impose also to verify the adequacy of the
eriterla or to define their modifications, keeping in mind the need to aintain sfficient
margins. For satisfying the regulator requirements, both the utilities and safety orgarnsations
working in support of the regulators -like IRSN- have to engage the studies and the
experimental programmes wich will make possible to continuously review and if ecessary
update the technical basis and the assumptions made for the analysis of design basis and
severe acc'dents.

One aspect to consider is the margin associated to safety criteria. Formerly, nuclear safety
models were designed with wide argins Tis enabled to cope with the uncertainties both
in the database and in the knowledge of te phenomena prevailing i safety transients. The
margins provided by this conservative approach, however, risk of being gradually reduced
by Continuous demands o plant and core operation and the increasing tendency of the
operators to use "best estimate codes" mid ore realistic conditions for reactor accident
analyses. This will require not only that the database for accident analyses is extended to
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broader conditions ad aterials, bt also that the uncertainties associated with sch
database ad its use for specific applications is adequately quantified Brn-up extension, for
instance, is likely to require that both aalytical tools ad safer criteria be modified order
to account for the profound property changes that Occur at ago bitfri-Iip. Reviews of safety
criteria can only be made on the basis of experimental data from tests carried out in
representative orrditiolrs�

Considering fuel safety aspects, licensing guidelines for nuclear design are primarily
directed toward ensuring tat various fuel design orrits or acceptance rteria are not
exceeded duning normal operation, d1ji'mg anticipated operational trariSlents or design basis

'dents, As designs ad operational equirement evolve, these gidelines eed coot'
acci I I Inuo"s
update through experiments devised to improve or extend the database. Tis might MVOlVe

small-scale, out-of-plie examinations or experiments, rion-nally ntended to provide aterials
property data. However, this is largely insufficient for ost safety ad reliability)
applications, which do require representative reactor conditions. To this end, experiments
must be conducted in test reactors. For fuel safety tests, single or Joultiple test arrangements
can be considered depending the type of investigation, Nearly forty years experience I
reactor safety at IRSN provide a clear evidence that integral in-pile experiments run with
representative materials and at representative CDditions are essential for accident analyses.
But equally important is te analytical effort that should always accompany the experimental
work, thanks to separate effects tests. The results allow the final code assessment In erms of
reactor applicability and simulation completeness.

According to this context, IRSN is preparing new experimental programmes in te CABRI
and PHEBUS facilities. A companion paper (see The CABRI International Program for
Research and Development Studies) is devoted to te IRSN researches on the Reactivity
Initiated Accidents The present paper provides an overview of the IRSN future programmes
in the PHEBUS facility which consist it), a two aspects,

Loss Of Coolant Accident (LOCA)
Severe accidents.

LOSS OF COOLANT ACCIDENTS

In VVRs, lss Of COOlarlt transients normally consists of a blowdown a cladding heat-up in
steamCOOling CDditions provoking a clad brst ad oxidation, a ench and a post-quench
phase

The urrent regulatory safety criteria for LOCA, still in else in ost ountries, are derived
from the ECCS acceptance criteria tat were issued by SAFC in December 1973 and
published in the Code of Federal Regulations (I O.CFR50, part 50.46) Te criteria are stated
as requirements, concerning the calculated performance of the cooling system under te
most severe loss-of-coolant accident conditions 

V the peak cladding temperature (PCT) shall not exceed 1204'C,
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v' the mximum ladding oxidation rate, defined through an equivalent cladding
reacted (ECR), shall owhere exceed 17% of the cladding tickness before oxidation
but after cadding swelling with or wthout rupture,

V' the maximum hydrogen generation total amount shall Dt CXCeed 1% Of the
hypothetical amount generated by the reaction of all te metal JD te cladding
surrounding -fuel,

v' the last two equirements are related with core cooling after changes in core
geometry dwing and after any operation of the ECCS.

CURRENT STATUS'AND PENDING ISSUES

CURRENT STA TUS

In te aftermath of the A-C LOCA criteria release, numerous studies were undertaken
world-wide i order to improve the basic knowledge of the pysical penomena itervening
in LOCA transients, so as to allow a better prediction with realistic odels. Beyond the
nurnerous experimental investigations that were conducted on uniffadiated rods or cladding,
either in-pile or out-of-pile, there exists a few number of available results of such
experiments with irradiated material. Following is a very short review of the current
knowledge on clad and fel rod behaviour gained from experiments on irradiated material,
that will introduce the pending questions and critical issues for irradiated ftlel behaviou in
LOCA.

CLAD BEHAVIOUR

An important progress in knowledge relative to irradiated clad behaviour has been obtained
from te results of the French EDF/IRSN [ t,2] program (TAGCIR ad HYDRAZIR tests),
add.ressing the oxidation kinetics ad quench bearing capability of irradiated zircaloy. The
mai otcome concern

- the protective effect of corrosion oxide scale

- the oxidation kinetics of i rradiated zircaloy ;

- the resistance to quench loads of irradiated zircaloy

- the effect of high ydrogen content, as a result of internal hydriding during LOCA
transient.

Relative to oxidation kinetics and quench behaviour, a comprehensive understanding of all
involved phenomena and of their inter-related nluences is ot yet achieved ad leaves still
pending questions, ost of them being not specific to high BU fuel. One mportant question
is the influence on clad quenching resistance of axial constraints that may result from
differential contractions upon quench between guide tubes and a fuel rod blocked in spacer
grids as a result of ballooning or metallurgical interaction. Such blockage consequences bad
been evidenced on past tests at JAM 3 on unirradiated rods and should therefore be
expected to some extent on irradiated rods.
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ROD BEHAVIOUR

There exists a few number of available results from experiments with irradiated ftiel rods
under LOCA conditions. Te main outcome were found in results from the PBF-LOC
tests[4,5 i te USA, the FR2 tests[6] in Germany, and the FLASH5 test[7] in France. They
concer te fuel relocation process and an increased cladding deformation.

FUEL RELOCATION
All te available tests performed

with irradiated fuel rods
experiencing LOCA conditions lave

shown an accumulation of fuel
debris in te swollen egion -called
balloon- of the uyst Vladding Wbich
resulted room fuel fragments

slumping ftom upper locations (see
figures I and 2 below from FR2

results).

This process, here after called fhel
relocation, is initiated at the.time of
the cladding burst, as demonstrated t

by the FR2-E3 and E4 tests. It is

thought that the driving forces are Figure 
both gravity and the pressure
difference between the rod upper
plenum and the channel.

This fuel relocation is not counteracted by the fuel-clad tight bounding which exists with

high burnup fuel. Indeed, the process was observed in the FLASH-5 test with 5GWd/t fuel

in spite of a rather low clad strain (not higher than 16%). It is thought that the cladding

temperature increase combined with its ballooning suppress -at less partly- the bounding

making possible the fiiel relocation. Finally, fuel relocation process is not specific of high

bu mup fuel. It was also observed for fuel rod having a burnup as low as 48MWd/t (LOC5-

7B test)
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AN INCREASED CLADDING DEFORMATION

In PBF-LOC experiments 2 couples of rods 2 unirradiated 2
irradiated) were simultaneously tested in te same test train. Available Plenum

data for comparison, although in vy irnited nuiriber due to technical Spring

problems, clearly indicate significant differences in the deformation
behaviour of irradiated versus unirfadiated rods. Upper End

Heated Zone

El A higher circumferential rupture strain for irradiated rods (a factor
greater than 2 relatively to unirradiated rod strain for maximum
values) and more axially extended 

El A wall thinning affecting almost all e circumference of irradiated
rods, thus ndicating low azimuthal temperature differences as
compared to unirradiated rods. T136-

These differemes in behaviour have been attributed to the lower
temperature differences on the clad of iradiated rods, ircurnferentially �u
and axially, as a result of the pellet-clad gap reduction due to clad
creepdown during rod irradiation.

THE PENDING ISSUES Z

A better understanding of the specific phenomena shortly Z Rod FI-. Z
mentionned above leads to raise a list of some complementary
questions related with rod behaviour, fuel relocation process and
coolability issue during LOCA transients. Figure 2

ROD BEHA VIO UR
The question mark about rod behaviour is related with the influence of hydrogen pick-up
and other irradiation effects on ballooning, burst behaviour and embrittlement during
reflooding which were not considered when I OCFR50, part 50.46 was released.

FUEL REL OCA TION
Several questions are induced by the relocation process. The first ones concern the process
itself The needed data are the following ones.

u Instant of fuel movement at high bum-up, with possible delay due to filel-clad

bonding.

L3 Filling ratio of clad balloon at high bum-up, with fragmentation of U02 rim or MOX

clusters

u Impact of the relocated material on steam access inside the balloon and hydrogen

uptake rate.

The second set of question marks concerns the consequences of the relocation process.
Which are the effects on peak clad temperature and final oxidation ratio of the local increase
in lineic and surfacic powers and of the local decrease in fuel-clad gap resulting from fuel
accumulation 
Note that these last issues are particularly important for end-of-life MOX fuel for which
power generation is not reduced, unlike for U02 fuel.

COOLABILITY

Related questions should be considered additionally, relative to flow blockage behaviour of
highly deformed cladding with possibly relocated fuel and the embrittlement potentials
associated to fuel fragmentation. The 90% value for flow blockage still coolable, as derived
from results of flooding experiments (FEBA, SEFLEX et al) on unirradiated rods arrays is
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questionable since these xperiments did not take account of any fuel relocation and
associated effects. Te needed inforination are the followffig.

What is te maxiinturi flow blockage ratio tat leaves coolable an rradiated rods
bundle ?
Does the maximirm flow blockage ratio attainable with a radiated rods array
remain below the maximum coolable value indicated above 

v' There is presently a complete lack of data allowing to ariswer tese qestions.
what flow bockage configuration would be worst coolabie with ocurrence of ftiel
relocation ?

In other words, is the coplanar flow blockage still the worst coolable case 

LOCA FUTURE EXPERIMENTAL NEEDS

Regarding the LOCA issue, te current testing programines dealing with irradiated material
only involve out-of-pile experiments separate effect quench tests on irradiated cladding
(TAOCIR tests) in France tests on irradiated cladding and integral type experiments
(balloonin / burst oxidatio / qench) on irradiated rods at ANL USA) 8] and JAERI
(Japan) 91 wth the support of a Importain programme Of mechanical tests. In additio ,
OECD as planned an in-pile programme consisting of some single rod geometry tests with
irradiated fuel. Te programme should be conducted in the Haiden reactor and sould

'de mfOrulat'011 about the relocated fuel characterist'
provi I I IM
But these programmes will not solve all the previously entioned ncertainties bcause
these oes are mainly associated with he combined ehaviour of fuel and cladding under
representative conditions of the reactor evolution dring te 1110CA transient. Based on the
long fuitful experiences of a three-tier method A programme, providing the i-pile
experiments third tier, sould provide the issing part of the data bases required for code
assessments in terms of eactor applicability ad simulation completeness, RSN, taking
advantages of its experience i the field of LOCA tests due it ormer programme [I 1, 12, 13,
14], is preparing such an High Burnup tuel LOCA project 5] Tis one is prepared in a
coherent way with te present international efforts in order to validate, ad possibly update,
the results obtained from separate effects tests and previous limited in-pile tests.

TME MAIN EXPERIMENTAL OBJECTIVES

The main objectives of the in-pile experiments will be to investigate te behaviour of luel
and cladding wth onditions representative of the ractor during LOCA sequences. The
main factors that will be accounted for are 

j the ature of ffiel (UO2, MOX, Burn-up),

Li the fuel-clad thermorneebarrical coupling Le, mel relocation)

j thermal azimuthal gradients main factor affecting cladding strain ad blockage
ratio)

o thermal-hydraulic aspects (i.e. quenching, coolability of blocked arrays)

TESTDEFINITIONRA TIONALE
The following analysis provides the rationale for te 1.0CA prograrmire characteristics. It is
shown tat the conditions for having representative data for reactor applications are both -
pi'le tests and buridle geometry.
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NEEDS FOR IN-PILE TESTS
The in-pile test eed results fom three reasons,
Neutron lx provides the unique way to produce the correct eat generation in the fuel
ftagments, corresponding to te residual power, whatever are the relocations nduced by the
ballooning ad/or te burst of the rod. Both the exact amount of beat generation in the
balloon and the heat exchanges with the rod channel depend on the caracteristics of the
relocated fel fragments, their size, sapes, compaction ratio, This beat generation
correctness is oe of the ain Condition f having realistic estimates of the relocation
consequences in terms of equivalent clad reacted, peak clad temperature and hydrogen
uptake inside the balloon. All these aspects impact the strength of the rod during te
quenching pase and the residual ductility of the rod after the LOCA transient.
During the blowdown, phase of the LOCA transient, there is much less heat generation in the
fuel and the clad coolant heat transfer is drastically reduced, Therefore, the fel. stored
energy is redistributed in te pellet and te cladding. Simultaneously, within a few seconds,
this redistribution produces a decrease of the pellet center-line temperature from 1500'C
down to, say, 1000'C ad an icrease of both the pellet rn and clad temperatures from
300'C up to 000'C. Due to these temperature transients, the entral part of the pellet will
experience a contraction while the rim and te clad will undergo an expansion. Fuel
mechanical stresses ad fragmentation could be induced by these adverse effects. It has to be
kept in mind tat during osual experiments, for which a blowdown phase is ot reproduced,
clad and fuel temperatures are simultaneously icreased or decreased without producing any
comparable thermornechanical transient, in-pile tests ncluding a blowdown pase provide
the way to get a definitive answer regarding te additional fuel fagmentation prior to te
relocation and how mch this refragmentation process affects the aount and the
characteristics of the relocated fuel.
Finally, dring reflooding and quench process studies, in-pile tests allow to maintain the
heat generation in the ftiel corresponding to the residual power, By this way, more
representative conditions of the thermornecharrical loads of the rods are provided, Without
such a power during te reflooding phase, steam production and cladding oxidation are
reduced, the temperature transients experienced by the rods are less severe. Consequently,
under estimates of core embrittling during reflooding could be obtained.

NEEDS FOR BUNDLE GEOMETRY

In addition to the requirement associated to heat generation mentioned above, a bundle
geometry Is a second iportant ondition to produce realistic data. Relocation being
closely associated wth the olume which is made free by the od burst, it is clear that a
correct amount of relocated fuel will be produced only if the sizes of the balloons are
representative of the reactor conditions. Such balloon sizes can be obtained -as explained
below oly with a bundle geometry. This is te reason why these tests are essential and
complementary of single rod tests, Dring the early stage of the LOCA transient the fuel
rods experience the ballooning and burst processes.
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Additional reason for a bundle are the radial
interactions between adjacent fuel rods that need to be
taken into account because they modify the size and
shape of the balloons.

Such kind of balloon interactions are clearly
illustrated with the side picture (figure 4 from
PHEBUS LOCA test 215. Having in mind that the
amount of relocated fuel is associated with the size and
the shape of the balloon, the picture demonstrates that
realistic data will require a bundle geometry.

This bundle geometry requirement to ensure
representative mechanical iteractions with neighbour

rods was stated in early 80ie - several years ago in

consideration of ORNL MRBT WM experiments [101

Figure 4

During core reflooding a bundle is an obvious requirement for reproducing, on one hand,

the correct flow blockage induced by the ballooning of the rods and their radial interactions

and, on the other hand, the excess of heat generation at the blockage location due to the ftiel

fragments relocated in the balloons.

Finally, such a bundle geometry is also necessary to represent the axial and radial stresses

induced by the grids and the adjacent rods which might restrain, the rod contraction during

quenching.

EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATIONS

Since it is hardly conceivable to carry out one type of experli-neiits tat will address all

pending questions with any chance to provide some tisable results, it appears more
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appropriate to perform two kinds of in-pile experiments, namely separate effects tests and
integral tests.

SEPARATE EFFECTS TESTS

The objectives of these tests are to address phenomenological aspects, in order to confirrn or
correct and extent the previous results relative to

• rod deformation,
• fuel relocation,
• the resulting resistance to thermal shock loads, with or without effect of clad

axial constraining.

These tests should be realised with one irradiated rod within a ring of fresh fuel rods
which will provide a representative thermal environment in order to ensure representative
strains and subsequent phenomena. In addition, these in-pile separate effects tests should
include a blowdown phase. As mentioned before, this phase will provide representative
conditions for the temperature transient inside the ftiel to study the consequences in terms of
thermornechanical pre-fragmentation during blowdown.

INTEGRAL TESTS.

This kind of tests will address the aspects of
• impact of blowdown phase
• flow blockage
Li quenching behaviour and coolability.

These tests should allow to check the absence of unexpected phenomena or unexpected
coupling between foreseen processes, and finally provide data for the validation of reactor
computational toots.
These tests should be realised with 9 high bum up rods with a ring of 12 or 16 fresh fuel
rods wch will provide a representative thermal environment in order to ensure
representative strains and subsequent phenomena. A blowdown. phase will be simulated
depending on its importance a observed in the previous studies. Finally, additional axial
stress during quenching due to rod blockage in the assembly should be simulated during
these tests.

SEVERE ACCIDENTS

A severe accident is an accidental sequence in a WR reactor, during which the core
undergoes a partial or a total loss of its initial geometry. During this sequence, fuel
assemblies suffer from a dramatic degradation, and release a significant part of their
components in a airborne or particles form.
The main concerns for reactor safety in case of severe accident sequences are core
coolability and characteristics of the Source Ten-n, as determined by fission product and
containment behaviour. Since the TMI2 accident, in March 79, intensive efforts, both in
terms of experiments and model developments, were made for acquiring knowledge on
severe accident phenomenology. Today, the progress of research as made it possible to
estimate the potential consequences of a rather large spectrum of severe accidents
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sequences, ad to Judge about the efficiency or the necessity of certain mitigating
equipments or measures to limit their consequences,

CURRENT STATUS AND PENDING ISSUES

Nevertheless, both ational and nernational xperts 16, 17] agree that there are still
uncertainties about 11taitnuerit it'llegrity and ission product behaviour issues wtch remain
unaddressed and may impact the reliability of the previous stimates orjudgements.

Regarding the containment, tile ain Points are the input onditions from which estimates of
the containment integrity will be calculated. One needed iput is the amount and the
propel-ties of the corrurn which can be volved in penomena sch as interaction with
water,, interaction with oncrete, direct COYAMMerlt eatjng A second One IS tile quantity

and the rate of hydrogen produced during core degradation and core quenching wich all
be involved in case of rning or explosions, Some iformation exist for these points but
large uncertainties subsist concerning te effect of MOX fuel or high burturp firel on the
degradation processes and the arriount of corium produced, Furthermore, for the hydrogen
and Stearn productions during core queriChIng tere is oly few or o information available
for conditions representative of a severe accident.

Regarding Fission Products, the main estion is te amount, the ature and the Chronology
of fission products and actinides released from the fuel or re-entrained from previously
deposited materials. Here "the uncertainties are obviously related to the release rates fom
the fuel which depend of its characteristics - MOX, U - and of its burnup level. Possibly,
the release rates can also be affected by an unmodelled degradation, process, like the so-
called fuel foaming which might take place especially with high brn-up fel. Furthermore,
again regarding the qenchifIg pase, there is no information available about additional new
releases induced by temperature escalation or fuel fragmentation, possible re-entrainment of
previously deposited materials i and above the core by large steam/hydrogen flow, and
soluble species partition between steam and water.

The pending questions can be divided into four sub-programmes, each of them being
devoted to a specific issue.

High burn-up U02fUel

The need is to validate ad to xtend the results of various programmes or high bum-up

U02 fuel. The pending issues are the egradation processes and fission product releases.

In fact, the omputer codes which are used for core degradation ad source terin, estimates

were developed and validated with data bases which include very few information for bni-

tip above 33 OWd/tU. Unfortunately, changes In ul ad clad take place for n-up

ranging between 50 and 60 GWd/tU wich induce ucertainties. For example, regarding the

core degradation processes and the associated ission product releases, we do not kow if

foaming of the fuel, which is known for being enhanced by hgh burn-up, ould lead to fuel

degradation and fission product releases and if its ontribution is important, In such a case,

the present models for core degradation would have to be revisited.
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MOXfuel
The eeds are also conceived as an extension of the existing results to N40X fel. The
objective is to appreciate ow the data bases available for 2 can be affected by the
heterogeneity of the putonium oxide distribution in the pellet, the P02 chemical response
to steam or ydrogen atmospheres, its iteractions with zirconium (for which phase
diagrams and reaction kinetics present large ucertainties), the larger actmide inventory.
Some reliminary nformation 181 indicates that N40X and U02 ight behave differently..
Therefore, tests are foreseen )if specific programmes aiming at building a data base for MOX
fuel degyadation, low volatile fssion products and actinides releases for bndle, debris bed
and molten material geornetries.

Air Ingress
There is a eed for investigating te impact of air ingress on firel degradation and fission
product release. The phenomenology is relevant to both shutdown accidents a to
circumstances were containment air enters the reactor vessel following lower ead
penetration and ecounters the remnants of te degraded core. Spent fuel pool uncovery
accident is also one of the possible circumstances.

Quenching
This forth research field is dedicated to quenching issues in ten-ris of core degradation,
hydrogen and steam productions, additional Source Tenn releases from fuel and from re-
entraUnnent of deposited materials, Despite several research efforts [ 9 20, 21 ], there are
still large uncertainties regarding he previous issues during reflooding when the core is
degraded beyond the LOCA-DBA conditions, The investigated core configurations should
be bundle geometry at higher temperature than during a LOCA-DBA, debris bed ad molten,
materials.

SEVERE ACCIDENTS FUTURE EXPERIMENTAL NEEDS

To reduce these uncertainties which affect the reliability of severe accident management, it
is necessary to upgrade the codes and to develop realistic odels for the previously
mentioned processes. As a large part of the knowledge required for code developments does
not exist, experimental programmes are ecessary to build it, A first fraction of the needed
information still exists or can be obtained. ftorn separate effects experiments. But, keeping in
mind that the ncertainties ae mainly associated with thespecific responses of high burn up
U02 or N40X firels, their chemical transformations and degradation processes at high
temperature or dving quenching, the Strong Coupling eisting between degradation ad
releases, it can be nderstood that separate effect experiments will not provide tile argest
part of the data requested for code developments and validation. The main part of the
information will be obtained from experiments which will have to reproduce with eough
correctness te physical mechanisms implied in the degradation and elease processes. Three
points are essential to obtain such a orrectness and valuable data 

Firstly, actual irradiated fel, with appropriate bum-tip, is necessary,
Secondly te beat source to the fuel has to be maintained despite its movements and
its metallurgical tansformations.

v" Finally, release rates and degradation mechanisms being so strongly related, they
cannot be tackled separately.
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Therefore a straightforward solution to tese requests is an in-pile test programme which
will provide the necessary rpresentativeness of the data. All additional advantage of an in-
pile experimental programme with realistic materials and representative conditions is to
provide sme garanties that no important pbenomena aye missing, and by this way some
certitude about the completeness of the data bases which are used for code validations.
Three examples, among several others, of sch a role of in-pile programmes are provided by
the Ph6us+P results. They reveal the IMPOTtaDee of te fuel burn-up on the extent of its
interaction ith molten zircaloy and control rod material and, therefore, the effect of burn-
up on core degradation. They also show tat od material release rates were largely
unpredicted by the codes, especially for silver which arrives i the contaim-nent where it
modifies the iodine emistry and the source tenn estimates A third example is the
observation of gaseous iodine in the hot leg, which is tought to be associated with non
equilibrium FP chemistry, while computer codes are uriable to predict it.

These analyses lead IRSN to promote a new project, Ph6bus-2K 26], to be conducted in its
Ph6bus facility after completion of the present Ph6bus-FP programme.

EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT

The Ph&bus facility appears to be the only reactor in the world still capable of carrying out
integral safety experiments with the associated requirements in terms of equipment, in terms
of non-conventional measurements like y-tomography of an entire in-pile test train, and in
terms of fission products and active aerosols know-how of the staff. This reactor has already
been used to perform the LOCA 1974-1984) and CSD (Severe Fuel Damage, 1978-1989)
programmes[22,23,24,251. The international Pb6bus Fission Products programme is
presently underway in the facility.

Basically, the facility consists in two main parts, the in-pile equipment and a 350 m 3
leaktight housing called the 'caisson'.
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The Ph6bus facility, in a fst
building, includes a pool type
reactor, which can operate for

several days.
The reactor consists of a

driver core and a entral avity

contained in an OpeD-tank
reactor vessel, see fgure (5).

The core comprises PWR
type fuel rods of 80 rm fissile

length and is cooled by water

forced convection. Its mximum
power is 40 MW (limited to 23
MW for the FP programme).

figure Looking at the driver core

The central cavity contains the test train assembly externally cooled by a pressurised water

loop. Steam, hydrogen or helium are supplied to the test train through three injection lines.

The caisson, a 350 in 3 leaktight housing, is installed in a second building adjacent to the

reactor one, see figure 6). In this caisson a mock-up of the main elements of a nuclear

power plant reactor is installed for the Ph&bus-FP programme the reactor coolant system

including a steam generator model, and a tank simulating the containment of the reactor

building. For the Ph6bus-2K programme this caisson will receive the "Measurement

Compartment", see figures 89) A complex instrumentation combining conventional

detectors thermocouples, flowmeters, pressure sensors), gamma spectrometry and sampling

devices will allow the different physical parameters to be measured and the various fission

product concentrations in the experimental circuits to be detennined.
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figure 6 Inside the Ph&bus Facility

The facility also Includes equipments which, after a test, permits handling of the
experimental device and the sampling instruments, as well as their examination. For
example, the test train is transferred to the "PEC" (Poste d'Examen et de Contr6le) for a
gamma scanning in order to identify the fuel axial profiles, the fission products and structure
materials distribution.
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Fgure 7 CECILE hot cell equipment

Besides, radiography and both absorption and eission tomographies provide a rapid overview of
the extent of bundle degradation. A linear accelerator and an electronic camera specifically
developed for the Ph6bus-FP prograrnme allow accurate images of the fuel bundle damage as well as
quantitative determination of mass distribution. The facility possesses also a hot cell, the so-called
CECILE cell, figure 7), where the measurement devices extracted from the caisson are transferred.

There, quantitative gamma scanning of filters, impactors, etc., are performed. In addition, the
samples are prepared before shipment to external laboratories

Taking account the Ph6bus FP project experience, the main guide line for preparing this
Ph6bus-M programmes and their associated equipments is to avoid any heavy
decontamination operations which are time consuming and costly. Such a constraint can be
accommodated because the previously described objectives of these Ph6bus-2K programmes
do not require to investigate particular phenomena in the primary circuit (except the FP
resuspension from core upper plenum) nor in the containment, the present Ph6bus-FP
programme being supposed to provide all the necessary data for this latest aspect. Therefore,
the experimental equipment and instruments, by comparison with the Ph6bus- FP ones, can
be reduced, simplified and designed in an integrated way.
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Basically, the Ph6bus-2K programme device will consist in a vertical test train
the tested fuel and the connections to fluid supply lines.

The test train will be
installed in te P6bus driver
core and followed by a release

line (see figure 8)..This line
aims at transferring the vapour

and aerosol materials released

by the bundle to a high

efficiency filtering
compartment, integrating

equipments whereas the gases
will be directed to a
condensing and storage unit

Compartment

Figure PH-2K Caisson Equipment

Some specific instruments, like

impactors for aerosol particle sizing, will

also be installed in the measurement

compartment 9). The basic technique will

be y-spectrometry, both on-line and on the

samples after their transfer to the CECILE

hot cell. In addition, for non-,y emitters,

chemical analyses will be performed to

complete the experimental data base.

It should be noted that the facility

modifications needed for the Ph6bus-2K

programme would allow to perform tests in

the Ph6bu - FP configuration, if required.

Figure 9 The measurement Compartment

Therefore, the Ph6bus-2K tests, unlike most of the Ph6bus-FP tests, will not require to

dismantle and to replace consumable dedicated circuits and containmerlt internal equipment

from test to test. Only the test train and the measurement compartment will be replaced. This

will greatly simplify the operations to be performed, allowing both cost decreases and

shorter duration between two consecutive tests as compared to the current Ph6bus-FP

programme.

The following elements provide some highlights on the measurement strategy which should

be applied for the Ph6bus-2K tests. The measurement of ftiel degradation will be basically

the same as for the Ph6bus-FP programme, including a number of on-line sensors suc as

thermocouples and using sophisticated in-situ non destructive techniques (y-spectrometry,

absorption and emission computed tomography). Detailed destructive examinations will also

be performed. A special attention will be paid to measure transient hydrogen and steam
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productions during core reflooding. Te upper part of the test train, above the fuel, will be
equipped with instruments like thermal gradient tubes aiming at the determination of fission
products deposition and re-entraiDment in case of reflooding. Fission products and other
released materials will be transferred through a "low retention" release line to a
"Measurement Compartment".
The overall deposits in the release line can be measured by y-scans after the test. The
Measurement Compartment will include a number of sequentially operated filters in order to
measure both the transient and overall releases.

C ONCLUSIONS

In many countries, the production and distribution of electric power has experienced a dual
evolution over the last decade. Firstly, the construction and commissioning of nuclear power
plants virtually came to a complete stop. Secondly, the liberalisation and deregulation of the
sector introduced a harsh competition. In order to improve effectiveness, operators are
considering a variety of means to enhance plant performance and reduce costs, introducing
measures such as bum-up extension, power up-rates and plant life extension
As a consequence of this evolution, there is a permanent need to reassess the reactor safety
studies, i order to ensure that tis progress takes place without dtriment to safety. This
implies improving the associated knowledge and upgrading the corresponding calculation
tools,
According to this context, TRSN is preparing new experimental programmes in the CABRI
and PHEBUS facilities. A companion paper (see The CABRI International Program for
Research and Development Studies) is devoted to the IRSN researches on te Reactivity
Initiated Accidents The present paper provides an overview of the IRSN future programmes
in te PHEBUS facility which consist in a two aspects Loss Of Coolant Accident (LOCA)
and Severe Accidents.
Regarding LOCA, studies performed in IRSN and elsewhere pointed out that high burnup
may induce specific effects under LOCA conditions, especially those related with fuel
relocation. Uncertainties exist regarding how much these effects mght affect the late
evolution of the accident transient and the associated safety issues. IRSN estimates that a
better knowledge of specific phenomena is required in order to resolve the pendiDg
uncertainties related to LOCA criteria and is preparing an High Burnup Fuel LOCA
experimental programme. One of the important aspect of this programme is in-Pile
experiments involving bundle geometries 
Regarding severe accidents, the Ph6bus-2000 programme has been built starting from the
needs expressed by several experts concerning containment integrity and source term. Its
aim is to provide new information about the impact of high bum-up and MOX filels and of
reflooding of a degraded core on core additional degradation, potential threat to containment
and Source Term A feasibility study is ongoing. Although not completed, it already shows
that major simplifications of the experimental equipment can be made, as compared to the
present Ph&bus-FP programme.
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FUEL SAFETY RESEARCH
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TPSN FUTURE PROGRAMES
IN THE PHEBUS FACILITY

A. MAILLIAT
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Fuel Safety Research Specialisrs'Afeeting in Japan, March 45, 2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIAT

THE SAFETY CONTEXT

The production and distribution of electric
powerexperienc a dual evolution

V Constructions and commissioning of nuclear power plants come to
very low levels.
V Liberalisation and deregulation induce competition between operators
on domestic and international markets.

The answer: utilities enhance the effectiveness of theirfacilities.

VIncrease in reactor power: from 900 MWe to 1400 MWe
VIncrease in fuel bum-up: from 33 GWday/tU to 60 GWday/tU
VIntroduction of new types of fuel -from U02 to MOX
VIntroduction of new cladding and control rods

Fu el Safety Research Speciatists'Meeting it, Japan, Marc 45, 2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIAT 2
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THE SAFETY CONTEXT

v"Nuclear safety models were designed with wide margins in order to allow for uncertainties
between theory and reality
v"Conservative scenarios were taken as a basis for regulation and standard setting.

How much these margins are used by operators The answer is notyet available

A permanent need to reassess reactor safety studies

/Aie the criteria always appropriate 
,/Are the accident estimates always correct 

W",

tegrading the calculation tools through knowledge improvements

Needs small-scale or semi-integral out-of-pile or in-pile experiments providing the
IT additional data bases for code developments and their preliminary assessments.

VeQuantifying the calculation tool ncertainties through reactor realistic data bases

f2p Needs integral in-pile experiments. Results allow code assessments in terms of
Ly reactor applicability and simulation completeness.

Fuel Safety Reseachs,.cidisrs'Meaing in Japan, March 45,2002, TOX41 A MAILLIA T

3

PENDING ISSUES
7: ROCA

PWR

Pel7dkg Questions LOSS-OF-COOLANT ACCIDENT

Ea
POWER.

Instant of fuel movement at high burnup ?

Are they any delay due to fuel-clad bonding 
.2

v' Filling ratio of clad balloon at high burnup, with
fragmentation of U02 rm. or MOX clusters Z Rod

PPE-TUNSIMT �,-rr-TRAMMWT Fragment sizes, corresponding conductivity 

Fuel Safdy Research Specialists'Meetig i. Japan, Marc 45,2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIA T

4
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PENDING ISSUES
ROCA

.Pending Questions:

Effect on BAR
peak clad temperature ga
final oxidation ratio and consequences for quenching
hydrogen' uptake and consequences for quenching

due to
the increase of power

V the decrease in fuel-clad gap resulting from fuel accumulation

Temperttums
TYPICAL LOCA TRANSIENT

Fuel

Note that this question is particularly 1200 Clad

important for end-of-life MOX fuel 800 oxidati
where power generation is not
reduced, unlike for U02 fuel.

400 Ballooning itching

F.el Safety Reseach Soecialisrs'Meefig in Jap.., March 4-S, 2002, so too ISOTima

PENDING ISSUES
ROCA

Fuel relocation impact from IPSN calculations

14M.

= ..CT-ADDING ......... ........
:TEMPERATURE (-C)

sm . ..........
" �00:

700. ....... : ---- :---I

ago. OCA
SM. 16. OXIDE LAYER (ECR)

400. ......... 14.

3M . ............. 12

2M - -------------- .... ....
10.

no. -- ----------- TIME (Seconds) 8 VELeELOCA7roN TIME(Sconds)

D. 2D. 40. 60. OD. 160. 1W. 20. 0. 2D. Id 60. 0. 1. 12U. 140. Iffl. 180. 200.

see :C. GRANDJEAN, G. HACHE, C. RONGIER, High Burnup U02 Fuel Lace Calculations to Evaluate the Possible Impact
of Fuel Relocation after Burstjopicall Meeting on LOCA Fuel Safety Criteria, Ax en Provence, 22-23 March,2001, France

FuelSaferyBesearch Specialists'Meeting M Jp.., batc 45,2002, TOKAI A. MA&LIAT
6
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PENDINGISSUE' V
AOCA

NOR .9 Questions

FLOWSLOCKAde"

What is the maximum flo,�v blockage ratio that leaves coolable
an irradiated rods undle?
The 90% value derivedfrom results offlooding experiments
(FEBA, SEFLEX et al) on unirradiated rods arrays is questionable
since these experiments did not take account of anyfuel
relocation and associated effects (lineic and surfacic power
increase, gap reduction)

PHEBUS OCA TEST.,Y
Which is the impact on failure during quenching if the fuel rod cannot
totally accommodate the stresses due to rod blockagc� in the assembly 

'did

Which is the residual ductility of the cladding after quenching 

Fnel Safety Resea-h Specialists'Meetig i Jp.., Mach 45,2002, TK41 A. MAILLIAT
7

FUTURE NEEDS&C

Such uncertainties have led IPSN to initiate new studies on the
behaviour of irradiated rods and assemblies under LOCA conditions
to investigate the combined behaviour offuel and cladding uder
representative conditions.

under project will include

V'Existing and future out-of-pile separate effects tests,
TAGCIR (F) ANL (US) JAERI (J)

"In-pile specific experiments.
Single Rod test (OECD-Halden)
Bundle tests (IPSNV

V Code developmei 

,MAINA

The nature of fuel (UO2, MOX, Burnup),

The fuel-clad thermomechanical coupling (i.e. fuel relocation)

Thermal azimutal gradients (main factor affecting cladding strain and

blockage ratio)

Thermohydraulic aspects (i.e. quenching, coolability of blocked arrays)

F-1 Safety Reseach Specialists I Meeting in Japan, M-ch 45,2002, TOKA1 A. MAILLIAT

8
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FUTURENEEDShOCA

Investigate the combined behaviour offuel and cladding with conditions
representative of the reactor ones during LOCA

-PILE experiments are necessary requirement to fulfil the above
representativity objectives

In-pile tests provide the unique way to maintain the heat generation in the el
fragments whatever are the fuel movements induced by the relocation at burst.

Heat generation correctness is one of the conditions for having representative
estimates of the relocation consequences for ECR and PCT and cladding hydrogen
uptake

Heat generation is maintained during reflooding and provides representative
results for quenching progress and consequences

Fud Sf.1y R�march Speciafisls'M�efing in Japan, March 45,2002, TO" A. MAILLIAT

9

FUTURENEEDS&CA

IN-PILE experiments are necessary requirement to fulfil
the above representativity objectives

Temperatures

Fuel During the early stage of blowdown
1200 C r.j Tamt-�- phase, the release of the stored energy

induces a temperature transient iside
the fuel pellet.
There is no information regarding how

Burs seem,
much the induced thermal stresses may

Balloon!. product additional rim and pellet
fragmentation, may sppress clad-fuel

LU bonding
so 100 15OTime (sec;;W

In pile tests with a blowdown phase provide the way to get the correct fuel
temperature profile transient which induce pellet radial stresses and possible
effects on the amount and the characteristics of the relocated fuel

Fuel Sfely Rsearch Sp�ciahsfs'Ueenfg in apan, March 45,2002, OKAI A. MAILLIA T

I 0
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FUTURE NEEDS
ROCA

BUNDLE experiments are necessary to fulfil
representativity objectives

To get correct azimuthal temperature field around the tested fuel

Temperature field correctness is crucial to produce
realistic balloon size

MA

Radial interactions between adjacent fuel rods
Iraqi impact the balloon size and shape)

PHEBUS LOCA TEST 215

YearI983 Balloon size and shape impact the amount of relocated

material

Fir el Safety Rese ... h Specialists'Mefiqg i Japan, March 45, 2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIAT

FUT(IRE NEEDS
hOCA

BUNDLE experiments are necessary to fulfil representativity objectives

To represent the axial stresses induced by the grids which may restrain rod
contraction during quenching

To get a realistic value of the flow blockage a te

associated heat generation induced by fuel relocation

To get the realistic complex flow behaviour and

quench front progression during reflooding

P EBUS OCA TEST

Friel Safety Research Speclalists'Meeliag it, Japan, March 45, 2002 TX41 A. MAILLIAT
1 2
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FUTURENEEDS&CA

Two kind of tests

Studies devoted to fuel relocation characteristics and fuel

relocation consequences

1 high burnup rod with a ring of fresh fuel rods

GIA blowdown phase which w include representative

conditions for the residual power transient during a

LOCA sequence.

Studies devoted to Flow blockage, Quenching behaviour and

Coolability

419 High burn up rods with a ring of 16 fresh fuel rods

*Additional axial stress during quenching due to rod

blockage in the assembly

FuelSafely Research Speclatists'Meering in Japan, Marc 45,2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIAT

13

FUTURE NEEDS -OCA
t

ch a programme should take place in the PHEBUS Facility. By

this way IPSN will take advantage of the know-how accumulated

when the previous LOCA programme with fresh fuel was run

Between Years 76 and 83 20 LOCA bndle
tests were run in the PREBUS Facility

PHRIVSIOCA COMGMAITONUMSAT

To day we can measure the 3D location and determine the nature
of a material fragment less than 100 microns in a bundle through
tomography scanning.

Enhancement of the existing technique wl provide several
points inside the clad with an oxide/metal discrimination. Such
a tomography measurement associated to post test examination
in hot lab will provide the requested information about
relocation.

FrielSafelyResearch Specialists'Meeling in Japan, March 45,2002, TOKAi A. MAILLIAT 14
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PENDING ISSUES
Aevere Accidents

Pendinq Questions
CONTAINMENT INTEGRITY

How inuch corium will be involved in the interaction with water 
which are the reacting corium properties 
How much steam and hydrogen are produced during the degradation
process and especially during the core quenching 
Are there any risk of a late pressurisation of the primary circuit 
are there any risk of a steam explosion endangering the containment 

''M"'R,

A
Some information exist for these points but large uncertainties subsist concerning the

effect of MOX fuel or high burnup fuel on the degradation processes

For the steam and hydrogen productions during core quenching, there is not much
information (PBF-ST, LOFT-FP2, PHEBUS-SFD-B9R) available for representative
conditions of a severe accident, even if some material is available from separate
effect tests or electrically powered tests programmes CORA, QUENCH).

FuelS.fetyRese-chSpecialists'Me�fi.gi.J.p..,M.,ch4-5,2002, TK41 A MAILLIAT
15

PENDING ISSUES C�l
eTevere Accidents

Pending Questions SOURCE 7ERM

the amount, the nature and the chronology offission product
and acrinide releases from the fuel or re-entrainment from
previous4, deposited materials.

Uncertainties are related with
v'Release rates fuel MOX, High Bur"up U02
Y'Possibly a different degradation process like the so called fuel foatning which
might take place especially with high burnup fuel.

R, Nig'� i� MIMI,
IN I

1��

None or very few information is available about
�' Re-entrainment of previously deposited materials in and above tile core by
large steam flow
V Additionnal releases from fuel induced by temperature escalation or fuel
fragmentation (LOFT-FP2),

FuelSafeyResearchSpecialists'Meeii.ginJapanMarch4-5,2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIA T
16
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FUTUREVEEDk"Aevere Accidents

High Btl U02 and MOX Fisels degradations and FP Releases
QUFNCfflNG onsequenees

To build vluable ata bases, esults are needed from experiments which will have to
reproduce te physical echanisms iplied the degradatio ad release processes
wit eough correctness.

Three points ae essential to otai sc a orrectness.

Firstly, atual irradiated fel (UO2 ad Mx), with the appropriate burnup is
necessarv.

econdly, for degradation orrectness, te heat source to fuel leas to be
maintained despite its movements, eting and its metallurgical

transformations.

Finally, release rates and degradation mechanisms being so strongly related,
they annot be tackled separately.

Fuel Safay Research Specialists'Meeting in Jap.., March 45,2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIAT
7

FUTURE NEEDS �,'%evere A ccidenis

Taking account the 6bus FP project experience, the main gide line for preparing
this Ph6bus-2K pogrammes ad teir associated equipment is to avoid any heavy
decontamination operations wic ae time consuming and costly.

Such a constraint an be accommodated because the previously described objectives
of the Ph6bus-W programmes do not require to ivestigate particular penomena in
the primary circuit (except the FP resuspension from core upper plenum) nor in the
containment.

901 AISSOAr Inte ersgra� Fift
Therefore te experimental equipment
instruments, by comparison with the Pi
FP ones, can be

Release Line

LA reduced,
LJ simplified,
J designed an integrated way.

TO V

Con1parulleat

Fuel Safety Res ... ch Specialists'Meefig i. Japan, March 45,2002, TOKA) A. MAILLIAT
18
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FUTURE NEEDS
AevereAccidents

MEASUREMENT COMPART

ON LINE

I RIE� RATE
EQUENTIAL RESUSPENTION ATE

NATIONS

!J BUNDLE AND UPPER PLENU

PRESSURE
TEMPERATURES
MASS FLOW ATES

CONVENTIONAL POWER
14YDROrEN, STEAM CONTENTS

W_ RELEA-SERATE___
SEQUENTIAL DEPOSIT ATE

PESUSPENSTON RATE

�---6�AMk,-�-Sp-.c.-T-OM-O&RAP-H-Y
POST TIEST 1* bEsTRvcrrVE EXAMINATIONS I

4 CHEMICAL ANALYSES

j Rm-ch SP-d-fisis'Mcding in Jap.., March 4-5,2002, TOKAI A. MAILLIAT
1 9

RA TIONA LE FOR SAFETY
RESEARCHES A T IPSN

Taking advantage ofexisting information

By continuation ofavailable tools

With a minimum ofnew studies

60ulpdating and pgrading by continuation ofthe models

W Fuel behaviour, cladding properties, etc..

VeA mininjurn, of small-scale or semi-integral out-of-pile or in-pile experiments

g- Providing the aditional data bases for model pdating

te4 few integral inputs! experiments

Quantifying the calculation tool uncertainties ad argins to criteria

FuelSq/klyResearch Specialists'Meefinginlpa., March 45,2002 TK41 A MAILLIAT
20
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SUMMARY

IPSN is preparing fture LOCA ad Severe Accident programmes in the
P14EBUS Facility to esure code assessments in terms of.

w# eactor applicability
go Simulation ompleteness

in a coherent way with the international efforts devoted to code developments
and separate effects experimental programmes.

According to the permanent need to reassess reactor safety studies within
the next decades a methodology is proposed which should contribute to
minimize te cost of such reassessments

Fuel Safety Research Speci.1;WMeedng in Jap.., March 45,2002 TX41 A MAILLIA T
21
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Discussion:

Session No. 1-1 Presenter: H. Uetsaoka)

Q: (C. Otto)

You talked "55GWd/t" max. burnup. You mean average burnup?

A: "55GWd/t" is the average discharge burnup of assembly.

Session No. 12 (Presenter: W. Wiesenack)

Q: (D. Baron)

Is power level accuracy to be accounted for experiment analysis?

In "Lift off' experiment of high burnu p fuel, there is no re-opening of the gap due

to chemical binding between fuel and cladding. If there is re-opening, it is due to fuel

pellet internal cracks, and this means that mechanical behavior is more complex to be

accounted for. Re-opening depends on fuel behavior.

A: The accuracy depends on the type of experiment and the test rig design, and it is

influenced by the ratio of power operated by the fuel and the amount of gamma-heating.

The latter can be minimized by design, e.g. in IFA-610 (rod over-pressure clad lift-off

test) the test rod is inserted into an insulated channel which very much decreases the

amount of water and structural components in which gamma heating is effective.

Also, in most experiments related to fission gas release, the fuel temperature is

measured which eliminates the uncertainty in this very influential parameters

(temperature) and obviates the need to calculate this quantity from power.

Comment (M. Kinoshita)

Threshold of steady state FGR, 900T at 55MWd/kgU is too low temperature for

thermal activation based release. This is true at rim-structure, too. Therefore, the

mechanism of this FGR threshold is "mechanical," such as fracturing and cracking. This

mechanical fission gas release could be different at different fuel materials..

Session No. 13 (Presenter: J.C. Melis)

Q: (I. Sato) In order to clarify swelling mechanism of high burnup, fuel during RIA,

the role of separate effect tests is important. There is an on-going activity in JAERI with

out-of-pile facility. In France, are you going to perform some separate effect tests?

A: We have a planning with the SILENE reactor focusing on fission gas release
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behavior. As an out-of-pile study, we ave the PROMETRA program which is related to

the mechanical characteristic of cladding.

Q: (C. Otto) For what reason are you performing the same tests in the CABRI sodium

and water loop?

A: To reconcile the Rep-Na database with the Water loop database, we need reference

tests with same rods listed i Na ad water environment. These tests (2x2) will concern

with advanced claddings (ZIRLO and M5).

Q: (D.Bottomley) Cladding radial diameter will be measured. Will the cladding

elongation be measured as in the Halden project experiments?

A: Yes, the cladding measurement system was developed by te HaIden project.

Q: (G Ledergerber) Are there any tests for BVIR planned?

A: The CIP 5 series is devoted to open tests. Use of BWR tests in this series is not

excluded, provided that a majority of participants express an iterest,

Session No. 14 (Presenter: J.Conde)

Q: (W.Wiesenack) What is the link between correct behavior under normal operating

condition and the safety research at CABRI/NSRR?

A: As a regulator. I'm concerned with safety research. However, a well characterized

fuel which showed correct and predictable behavior under normal operation conditions

is a solid base to attempt safety research.

Q: (J.C.Melis) Within the CABRI program, there is an agreement between industry

(EDF ad IRSN. In Spain, I have the impression that te agreement is ore between

CSN and fuel vendor (ENUSA). What is the reason why?

A: You are right in wat refers to te CABRI VVLP, because in that case the SN didn't

get any support from the industry to participate in the project. However, a coordinated

research program is established with the industry, in wich research projects of common

interest are included and financed through equal contributions. Most of the research

projects in which the CSN is involved are included in this program with the industry.
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Session No. 1-5 (Presenter: A. Mailhat)

Q: (G Ledergerber) How is the Haiden-Test influencing the test planned for PEBUS

LOCA-High Burntip Te HaIden-Tes wl be performed within the next 2 years.

A: The Halden PWR LOCA tests are complementary of the PHEBUS High Burnup

LOCA tests. The reasons are the following. The Halden tests should provide the

characteristics of te relocated fuel (filling up ratio, fragment size, tc..,.) if the

instrumentation is convenient. The PHEBUS High Burnup LOCA tests ojectives are to

provide the information related to fuel relocation also but mainly the consequences of

fuel relocation. Such an latter objective requires test conditions representative of the

reactor conditions: bundle geometry for: correct thermal field around te test rods;

correct flow blockage for having a representative quenching behavior.

Q: (M.Kissane) What is the basis for code development for LOCA issues (e.g. fuel

relocation)?

A: IPSN has not yet finalized the detail of the models to be developed, exchange of

views ae taking place with various partners. It is clear that new. model development

are required specially those related with fuel relocation process, beat transfer between

the balloon with relocated material and its surrounding, heat transfer for reflooding, etc..

Specifications for the new models should be released in a next future.

Q: (R.S.Dickson) Will the size distribution of the re-suspended material in the PHEBUS

2K tests be measured?

A: One of the important outcomes of the PH2K are the P characteristics both for

emission and re-entrainment phases. Therefore sampling of the releases during the tests

will be performed immediately above the bundle in the test train and in the

Measurement compartment where impactors could be installed. The analyses of the

sampling and impactor loadings wl provide the aerosol sizes distributions.

Q: (P.Bottomley)
WM the Phebus 2k program and the Phebus LOCA programme be carried out?

A: The two programmes are prepared simultaneously. Our intention is to run both
programme tests alternatively to optimize costs.
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2. Session 2a: RIA Experimental Research on High Burnup Fuel

Session 2a-1

NSRR RIA Tests on PWR, BWR and MOX Fuels
Takehiko NAKAMURA, Hideo SASAJIMA,

Maklo YOSHINAGA and Kazuyuki KUSAGAYA

JAERI

ABSTRACT

In order to quantify influence of ftiel burnups on fuel behavior under reactivity

initiated accident (RIA) conditions, series of pulse irradiation tests lave been conducted in the

Nuclear Safety Research Reactor (NSRR) of Japan Atomic Eergy Research Institute

(JAERI). Fuel failure behavior and Consequences of te failure have been investigated under

simulated RIA conditions using PWR fels at burnups up to 5GWd/tU`, BVY'R fuels at

burnups up to 61GWd/tU, and mixed oxide (MOX) fuel at a burnup of 2OGWd/HM irradiated

in the Advanced Thermal Reactor (ATR).

Characteristic failure of high burnup PWR and BWR fuel rods occurred at low fuel

enthalpies in a manner different from tose of fresh or low burnup fuels. The fuel failed

early during the transient irradiation in brittle manners, before the cladding temperature rose

up. Post test examination of the cladding suggested that hydrides accumulated in the

cladding during base irradiation due to waterside corrosion played important roles for the

incipient clack generation and its propagation. In the resent igh burnup BVV-R ftiel tests, it

was found that the crack propagation and hydride distribution in the BIR cladding was

different from those in the PVvrR cladding. From transient and post test measurement of the

cladding deformation in comparison with code calculation, it was concluded that thermal

expansion of the fuel pellets caused the deformation, which resulted in the failure.

When the high burnup PWR and BWR ftiels failed in the NSRR tests, considerable

amount of fission gases and fuel itself were released ftom the crack opening of the cladding.

These behaviors are also studied to clarify the consequences and influence of the fuel failure.

Not only that they are important in terms of source terms in RAs, the abrupt releases of the

gases and fuel caused pressure pulse and mechanical energy generation, which might threat

integrity of the core system. The fission gas accumulated in the pellets during base

irradiation caused significant cladding deforination in the pulse irradiation tests, when the

cladding temperature escalated to close to or above a housand K. Heterogeneity of Pu

concentration in the MOX fuel seems to enhance the gas release in the transient heating

conditions.

Outlines of these behavior, highlighting on resent PWR and BWR ftiel test results,

and future test plan are presented.
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JAERX

NSRR RIA Tests on PWR, BWR and MOX Fuels

Prepared for FSRSM

on Mar. 45, 2002 at Tokai, Japan

JAEXU

Contents

• Outline of NSRR tests

• Test matrix

• Key observations (from PWR, BWR and MOX fuel tests)
(1) Hydride-assisted PCMI failure at low enthalpies

(2) Fuel fragmentation and mechanical energy generation

(3) Large rod expansion and fission gas release

(4) Possible MOX effects (Roles of plutonium agglomerates)

• Recent test results
- PCMI Deformation Measurement (FK-1 0, TK-1 0)

- Fission Gas Release

• Influence of Rod internal Pressure (TK-3 9)

• Plenum Gas Temperature Measurement (TK-1 0)

• Summary

2
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JAERI Inlet of offset loading tube

NSRR (Nuclear Safety Co' I rod driving ni c an s

Research Reactor)
Experimental cavity 6 Regulating rods

2 Safety ods

Of kt loading tube

Test fuel Verl ical loading

Experi enta capsu Transient rods Ex erimental
149 Driver core fuels cal Psule Driv r core

-150
E 542J/g Rtclor pool

§�100 (1 30cal/g 272J/g
ou (65cal/g)

C:
0

0.23 0.24 0.25 0.26 0.27
Time (s)

3

JAER1

Irradiation Capsule and Instrumentation
200 mm

K

Water Column
Velocity Sensor

Outer
Capsule Elongation

Sensors
E
E Cladding Surface

Test Fuel 0 Temperature
LO
CqRod

Water
Temperature

Inner
Capsule Test Fuel R

--,,Rod Internal
Pressure Se or

4 Test Capsule Instrumentation
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Test Matrix
Burnup (GWd/t) Number of tests Progress in 2001�2002

F�614ype
10 20 30 40 50�6Q �(Qbjo e6ves) bur"up]

24, failure 2 tests [50GWd/t]
PWR >250J/g(60cal/g) (Pre-pressurization)

at 5GWd/t (Plenum gas temp/strain meas)

16, failure 2 tests
BWR >259J/g(62cal/g) (Strain measurement)[61GWd/t]

at 61 GWd/t (Power oscillation) [56GWdlt]

5, no failure *Dreparation for tests with fuel
ATR/MOX < 584J/g (140cal/g) a 't'30-40GWd/t

at 2GWd/t

High enriched 22, failure 1 test at 25GWd/t
Irradiated in >667J/g(l 60cal/g) (Power oscillation)

JMTR at 38GWd/t

JAERX Observat'ons
Key

5OGWd/t 61 GWd/t
PWR failed at 250J/g(60cai/g) BWR failed at 292

Hydride clusters

Britt

D

KEY OBSERVATIONS in NSRR Experiments

(1) Hydride-assisted PCMI failure at low enthalples

(2) Fuel fragmentation and mechanical energy generation

(3) Large rod expansion and fission gas release

(4) Possible MOX effect (Role of Plutonium agglomerates)

6
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JAER F Hydride-assisted PCMI failure at low enthalpie
O' Test FK-9

MINOWN

11.61illf I W, PVriPffi

900

Top 200 20 Bottorn
-Test FK-9 Time of failure 20 mmg) L__j

at 359J/g(86cal/ EL
15o 15 75

Rod power
CU U_ (x 2 MW/m) co
W BWR fuel0- :t:! 100 0 VD

0 E CL at 61 GWd/tU
Averag

o cu 50 5
0 Su C:

LL CU CU _0
O 00

0.25 0.26 0.27 0. 8
7 Time (s)

JAERX

PL';LMI Failure Thresholds

Test ID No failure Failure Test ID No failure Failure
R SPERT, PBF A A

NSRR BWR 13 0 CABRIU02 V V
ATR/MOX FI3 - CABRI MOX +

JMTR 0

250 1 1 0 0 PWR fuel failure

CD A 0) occurred in tests at
FZ 200 0) 800 n listed enthalpies

(DOb(9a) CID
U) 150 ' 600

A 0

100 400 >1
-2- BWR fuel failure
M ccurred in tests at

50 200 0
PCMI failure thre Ol W listed enthalpies

0 (by the, Japanyse Nu�lear Sqfety CoMmiSSiPr*__,__

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Pellet Average Fuel Burnup (GWd/tU)

8
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Fa lure in segments at higher eleva
Thicker oxide and higher hydrogen content correlated
well to failure in PWR fuel tests

Micro cracks in oxide and hydride layers
E 500 -9 100
0- =1 7:�D[Elevation Mere each0- test fuel wa-s sample-]I-11BO-5 HBO-7 HBO-6 Lwa sampled

400 -Failed at pulse-tAE C--l Intact t5o4 HBO-3HBO-1 =L

Ca cnI- U)4- 300 - 60
C: Hydrogen
O C:in sibling rod
C:
0 200 40

100 20 M
0 0

0 0
0 1000 2000 3000 4000

Distance from Top (mm)
9

JAERK Failure Map in Terms of Hydrogen Content and
Fuel Enthalpy for BWR Fuel

Fuel ailure correlates well to hydrogen content in cladding in BWR flel tests.

750
10) solid: failed
11) open: not failed

>, 500
CL Failure

No Failure
-C

SD 250
FK-10 failed at

334J/g(80calig)

LL 0

0 50 100 150 200 250

Hydrogen content (wtppm)
10
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Test FK-9 (2) Fuel Fragmentaion and
Mechanical Energy Generation

-Thermal interaction of released fuel fragments and

water could cause vioient steam generation to

convert thermal energy to mechanical.

-Coolability of fragments would depend on their size.

-35
FK-6 FK-930 ............ ...................................................... I............

25 .....................................................
Average 43, 81 g rn

0 20 ................ ........................................
E

...................
LL

10

IS

0
Diameter <0.026 0.026- 0.07- 0.122- 0.4- 0.51- 1.02- >2.02
(mm) 0.07 0.122 0.24 0.51 1.02 2.02

JAERI

Mechanical Energy
Generation

- Pressure pulse Data to assess impact of fuel failure for

-Water hammer integrity of reactor components

generation were observed Cladding Failure

1150
2

(D 100
Water 0

15 a) - 50
Column CU(D 0 CD 

cr C a)
0 0

Steam gas 62cbl/g 129cal/g
released 10 15

E (n
Test fuel rod -2

575 :3 Peak velocity
5 2 O

Capsule a)
>

0 0

0.23 0,24 0.25 0.26

12 Tirne (s)
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L(3) arge Rod Expansion and Fission Gas Release

Quite large fuel rod swelling occurred when cladding temperature

escalated to about 1,OOOK or higher.

25

Rf-FK(38- 50 GWd/t) TK-1
C:

r-I PWR/HBO(50 GWd/t)
20

U) BWR(41- 61 GWd/f)
0-
0
0

M: 15 TIK-6
TIK-9

HBO-7
10(D

W 1-1130-3
E \ H130-6 TK-3
=3 5 HBO 0
.RE 40 TIK-5

M HBO-2 TIK- 0
I M 0 1TIK-4

0
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

Peak Fuel Enthalpy (J/g)
13

JAERI Fuel Burnup (GWd/t),, FGR during
--- �base-irradiation

0 FK-8,9 1 61 1 2

Flo(6,7 EM--

FK-3 41 0.35 Fission Gas Releases
FK-1,2 �5- -5 in PWR and BWR Fuel Tests
FK-4,5 56 112-5

VITS 26 19.7

A PWR Fission gas releases of up

25 1 1 to about 20% occurred
A

A during the simulated RIA
U) 20 A -
M transients additional to
a) A FK-9 FK-6,7 those released during base
W 0 .......................
Of 15 FK-4 irradiation
U) A

v in,A
CD lo .0 .. AV A IF-Kj ...........

A *1 ............. [9FK-5 Data to assess impact of
.0

fuel failore for source5 FK-3 'Or
ILL A .K'-2 term evaluation

o I I

0 50 100 150

14 Peak Fuel Enthalpy (cal/g)
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Possible MOX Effect (Role of Plutonium Agglomerates)

/g Relatively large rod swelling and fission

gas released, which could be resulted
from higher burnup and enthalpy at Pu
agglomerates.

4
riT-ATPJMOX 20GWdffl�

-�BWREK 45-(3WA/tj ATR-4

CU
CD

CL 2 -0 ATR-3 
C

A FK-3

& FK-1

FK 2 ATR-1
0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

gill Peak Fuel Enthalpy (J/g)

JAE]RE

Fuel Performance

under RIA Transient
I Prompt increase of fue

- -U-FL1701 pelletp Rapid expansion ft"e' p I [acpumulated fissioOn gasthermal expansion I
--Eo- -Z�- -4z�-

ry separation

LPellet/claddinq contac
ona t

(gap csu re�
no

-------------------- ---------
Decreased cladding
ductility due to r -<;� ------------------------- r-- ------- -----------------
hyd6de accumulation Cladding tem Fuel FIagmentation]
and irradiation increase

-------- Z7- Thermal interaction
Incipient cracking Decrea of fuel fragments
in cladding periphery of cladd with cooiant water

[Hydrijde-assisted Large deformation/b
PCIVII failure or post-DNB failure Mechanical energj

Early phase (Pre-DNB) Late phase (Post-DNB) Post-failure events16 --------------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------
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JAERX

First measurement of transient cladding hoop deformation
by PCM1 in Tests FK-10 &TK-10

Small hoop deformation (of about 4%) was measured at fel enthaipy of about 80cai/g,
suggesting that deformation could be explained only with thermal expansion of pellets,

For quantification, improvement of reliability on attaching techniques of strairl gages and data
accumulation would be needed.

Test F K- 1 0 61 GWd/t BWR)- Test FK-1 (46GWd/t PWR)
- 0.4 Peal� fuel

80 +Time of enthalpy:

Strain 2 failure Strain0.3 359J/g(86caVg)
4- at 334J/g no fuel filure
W (80cal/g)
0. Reactor power

0 0.20

0)
C: Strain #1 Rod internal

ia 0.1 ssure

CU Reactor pow

C)

0

0.23 0.25 0.27 0.24 0.25 0.26 0.27 0.28 0.29

17 Time (s) Time (s)

JAERX

AAppearance of FK-1 nu Fuel Irl"?,od after Pulse
Irradiation Test

Failed at 334J/g(SOcal/g)

00

900 Strain gage 2 train gage 1

top

[WV91MOT"

18
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Test No. TK-3 TK-9

initial Pressure (MPa) 0,11 3

Peak Fuel Enthaipy (al/g) 99 99

Residual hoop strain 6 14.6

Transient FGR 10.9 6.2

,u 8 25
-TK-9(3MPa) TKA

P TK-3 (0. 20 11 TK-3 SY6 ------ ------------------ --- -�1 W � ) - a)co 6 TK-41co 15
9) 0 TK-51
M 4 OTK-31 0 -TK-61-
E coCD I TK-8 x

2 M TK-90 TK-9
0 'Fn O

In
0 U-

0 200 400 600
U- 0 1 2 3 4 5

119 Time (s) Peak Fuel Enthalpy (J/g)

JAE gas temperature measurement
Fission Gas Release

Elongation Sensor Magnetic Iron Core I rrad iated Irradiated Thermocouple Pressure Sensor
Cladding Tube Fuel Pellet 0.3mmO, in nel

Plenum Spring Hf Disk Iq Hf Disk Spacer s th

. ........ .. ..

Too End 126 mm (Active Lenqth) Bottom End FitqEg__

316 mm (Overall Length)

Reactor Power
Zu 60 -M-2. 5 1 f

a-

2 50 ;�-2.0
-R

40 .5
Cn

E a� .0
CD 30 n_

CD

C: U,
20 WE (O 0.0

IL O
0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5

20 Time (s) Time (s)
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LFuture plan of NSRR Tests

-ALPS program

-Domestic high burnup fuel tests
PWR: 60GWd/t with Zirlo/MDA/NDA Pressure sensor
BWR: -65GWd/t, 9x9
ATR/MOX -1 30-45GWd/t Suppression vessel

-High temperature high pressure capsule tests Rupture disk

Tesivessel-improvement of accuracy/reliability of new

measurement, e.g. cladding hoop strain, plenum Testfuelrod

gas temperature Heater
Pressure sensor

-Cladding mechanical testing

(burst, ring tensile, fracture toughness) T initial < 559K

-Test under power oscillation conditions L=j P initial < 8.3MPa

Schematic configuration of

high temperature high pressure capsule
21

JAERX Summary of NSRR RIA Tests

-Outlines of NSRR RIA tests and key observations through them on high

burnup PWR, BWR and MOX fuels are presented. The keys are,

(1) Hydride-assisted PCMI failure of high burnup PWR and BWR fuels at

low enthalpies,
(2) Fuel fragmentation and mechanical energy generation,

(3) Large rod expansion and fission gas release, and

(4) Possible MOX effects.

- In the recent tests, measurement of transient cadding hoop deformation

has been initiated using strain gages, in order to quantify the PCMI loading

and its mechanism.

-The fission gas release was saller in pressurized fuel rod than in those at

atmospheric pressure. Plenum gas temperature measured in test TK-10,

indicated limited temperature increase by about 30K for a few seconds.

22
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Discussion:

Q: (D. Schrire)
Is slide No.1, dose the calculated Telad with FRAP-T nclude direct gamma-heating

of the clad?

A: Yes.

Q: (M. Bllone)
In your slide No.6, you sowed a much mre brittle failure for te BWR cladding

than the PWR cladding even though the ydrogen content is probably higher for the
PWR Zy-4. Is it possible that sme of the hydrides for BWR Zry-2 are radial and is it
possible that the BV*R Zry-2 as more radiation-induced embrittlement because it
operates at a lower in-reactor temperature NOT vs. 340'C)?

A: Yes, we found some hydrides were oriented radially. The crack seemed to propagate
along the hydrides. Hydrogen content in the BWR cladding was lower than that i the
PVVR cladding. Irradiation embrittlement in the matrix is oe possible reason for the
difference.

Q: Q. Sato / JNC)
There are two assumptions concerning impact of ladding failure. One is nominal

failure where certain number of pins fails. The other is statistic failure assumption. In
this assumption, only few pins will fail. But failure-propagation possibility in this
statistic failure wl be important,
How do you think about this possibility and do you feel that some evaluation is
necessary in the future?

A: With the real bundle condition, the assembly wall is very strong and no significant
impact of the pressure event is expected, ven with a onsideration for possible fuel
particle ejection from the failure rim, failure propagation seems very unlikely, so that I
feel no need for evaluation for it.

Q: (13H Le)
Your test matrix includes the MOX test from ATR I am wondering you have any

testing plan for MOX fuel from LWR?

A: We will test MOX fuels from Europe in our ALPS program. Detail will be discussed
on March S.

Q: (H. Hayashi)
You compared cladding strains in ATR(MOX) fels with those of BVVR(UO2).

However, you sbouJd take account of the difference in fuel designs. Peflet diameter is
larger and cladding tube of the ATR(MOX) fuel than in the BWR fuel,

A: We compared the results of ATR(MOX) fuel tests with tose of BWR(UO2) fuels,
because they have similar fuel designs, However, as you entioned, there are some
differences in those designs. For the stress controlling deformation, e.g. ballooning,
we should take account of the difference in stress due to te -various cladding thickness.
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Session 2a-2

NSRR Test Results tinder Simulated Power Oscillation Conditions of BWRs

Jinichi Nakamura, Makio Yoshinaga, Kazuyuki Kusagaya, Takehiko Nakamura,
Ryaj I Hosoyamada, Motoe Suzuki and Hiroshi Uetsuka

JAERI

ABSTRACT
The power oscillation can occur in BWRs due to the void fraction fluctuation at low

flowAnd high power conditions. The probability of this.event is much higher than that of RIA.
Therefore, it is recognized to be important to clarify the fel behavior tinder power oscillation
conditions. owever, the period of the oscillation is about 2 seconds, and it was difficul to
perform fuel iradiation tests in test reactors under such conditions. JAERI has developed new
operational methods of the NSRR to execute tests under simulated power oscillation
conditions of BWRs. The reactor control system in the NSRR was modified to achieve high
power transients, which is named te Shaped Pulse (SP) operation. For the power oscillation
test, a high accuracy simulator was developedfor the best use of the capability of the NSRR.
These modifications enable the NSRR to perform tests under smulate power oscillation
condition of B)VRs.

Three types of fuel were tested under simulated power oscillation conditions in the
NSRR. One is high burnup BWR fuel (56GWd/t) test, with 4 power oscillation cycles, to
clarify the behavior of highburnup fuel, The second one is high enriched fuel 20%) test, with
7 power cycles, to perform te test under smaller subcooling conditions. The third one is
un-irradiated fuel test with fuel center thermocouple, to clarify the thermal behavior and
cooling conditions dring power oscillation.

The fuel behavior data, such as cladding elongation, fuel stack elongation, cladding
temperature, etc. were obtained in these tests, Te DNB did not occur in these tests. The
PCMI was observed through cladding elongation and fuel stack elongation during power
oscillation, but the residual strain of cladding was very small. In the high bumup fuel tets,
cladding elongation was less than 0.05% ad sowed sitrular behavior with fuel stack
elongation, FENLAM-6 calculation suggested that the bonding will significantly suppress the
pellet stack elongation during power oscillation. It is suggested that the CMI during power
oscillation remained relatively mild as og a the DNB doe Dt occur.
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JAERI

NSRR Test Results under Simulated Power
Oscillation Conditions of BWRs

J.Nakamura, M-Yoshinaga, K.Kusagaya, T.Nakamura,
R.Hosoyamada, M.Suzuki and H.Uetsuka

JAERI

Fuel Safety Research Specialist's Meeting

March 45, 2002 at Tokai, Japan

JAEIU

Contents

Background and objective

How to perform power oscillation tests in the NSRR

Test results

-High burnup BWR fuel(5 6MWd/kgU) FK- 1 1 test

JMTR pre-irradiated high enriched 20%) fuel

(25MWd/kgU): JMH-6 test

2
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Background

Power oscillation can occur in BWRs due to
the void fraction fluctuation at low flow and
high power conditions.(e.g.Lasall-2,1988)

The probability of this event is muchhigher
than that of RIA. It is important to clarify
the fuel behavior under power oscillation
conditions especially at high burnup.

JAERK

Objective

J-, To perform fuel irradiation tests in the
NSRR under simulated power oscillation
conditions of BWRs

To clarify the fuel behavior during power
oscillation of BWRS'
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How to perform power oscillation tests
in the NSRR

Reactor control system modification to achieve
high power transient(1985)

> Development of high accuracy simulator for the
best use of the capability of the NSRR safely

)�>These developments enable the NSRR to
perform fuel irradiation tests under simulated
power oscillation conditions of BV*TRs.

5

JAERI

NSRR operation modes and reactor power shapes

Operation mode Typical reactor power shape
23, OOOMW

Withdrawal of
Reactivity

0
Natural pulse E� initiated transient rod0operation V3 cident at

M Total ene rgy ::ro power
release 13OMWs

Time (s)

1 MW

Abnormal C,Shaped pulse 1� Power0 poweroperation ts -0 oscillationtransien 4i a)Total energy t co

release I OMWscOL
Time (s) Time (s)

Rapid withdrawal and insertion of regulating rods

Development of high accuracy simulator for the best use of the
capability of the NSRR safely

6
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0Video of power oscillation operation
co
a)

me s)

7

JAE1U Test matrix for power oscillation tests
Test conditions Coolant Instrumentation

Number of MAX LHR conditions
power (kW/m)
oscillation

High burnup BWR 4 48 Room CE

fuel(56GWd/t) temperature FE

(FK I 1) CT

JMTR preirradiated 7 95 Smaller subcooling CE

high enriched 20%) conditions with CT

fuel (25GWd/t) heater
Reduced amount of

(JMH-6) available coolant
with channel tube

Un-irradiated fuel 4 or 61 Room FT

with center Two step temperature CE

thermocouples ramp FE

(563-1,563-2test) CT

CE:cladding elongation, FE:fuel stuck elongation,

CT:cladding temp., FT:fuel center temp. 8
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Fuel rod for FK- 1 1 test

--------------

106

287

Unit: mm

BVv'R W type rod, Burnup:56 GWd/t,

5 mm 1 5 gmLLM-M-j
Sibling rod 4 cycle irradiation) Bonding at pellet cladding gap

9

JAERI

Rod power and elongation of High burnup BVVR fuel(FK I )

0.05 70A,

cladd' 6 00.04
Fuel sta 5 0

iz! 0.03 0 40
Cd 3 a)

0.02 - 00
20

0.01 - 0
10 C4

0.00 0

0 5 10 15 20 25

Time(s)
10
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Fuel stack elongation of FK- 1 1
Comparison of measurement and calculation

1.4 9 U

Measurement
1.2 FRAP-T6

FEMAXI-6
1.0

-R

.2 0.8

ba

0 0.6

0.4

0.2
LL

0.0

-0.2
0 5 10 1 5 20 25 30

Time (s)

JAERI Cladding elongation and fuel stack elongation of FK- 1 1
Comparison of measurement and calculation

0.08 - 9 U

Cladding measured

0.07 uel stack measured
FRAP-T6 cladding without bonding
FEIVIAXI-6 bonding model

0.06

0.05

.2 0.04
4-�
bfi
r- 0.03

-2
LLJ

0.02

0.01

0.00,
0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Time (s) 12
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JAERK Calculation of fuel temperature

FEMAXI-6 with bonding model and FRAP-T6

1600 ------ 60
Pellet center
Pellet su .e j FRAP-T6

1400 Cladding surFac
-C- Pel�:t enter 50
.----- Pel t srFace IFEMAXI-6
--a -Cladding surface,

1200 �6
4o E

1000
+j 30

800 0
OL

E _020 o
600
400 10

. . . . . . . . . ..

3-
200 0

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Time (s) 13

JAERX Fuel rodforJMH-6 test

To investigate fuel behavior under high power and smaller
subcooling conditions

14xl4 type PVVR fuel rod with 20% enrichment

Pre-irradiated in MTR up to 25GWd/t at about 3kW/m

Initial gap 190�tm, gap remains after pre-irradiation in MTR

I mm
I 01 mad I 01 M

Sibling rod Polished(Center) Etched (Center) 14
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Configuration around fuel rod MH-6)

Claddingelongation-
sensor Smaller subcooling

with electric heater

Reduced amount of
available coolant

Channel with channel tube
C oTube laddirm T/C for

surface
water

Electric .........
Heater

.........

1 5

JAERI
Cladding temperature and coolant temperature of MH-6 test

Cladding surface temperature Coolant temperature
400 350
380

340
360
340 330

CL

E320
3001, I Oa 320

E
400 310
380
360 WS*A "OVA km Avftk WdV* 300

2 340 350
CL

.E 320 Middle -
. . i �5 3403UU

-400 41 330
380

CL -ft

360 E 320 mnftm MOW
loft 4"Nium340 310

E 320
TOP

300 300
0 5 1 0 1 5 20 2 30 0 5 1 0 1 5 20 25 3 

Time (s) Time' (s)

6
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Rod power and cladding elongation of JMH-6 test

100 0.5

E 80 0.4 E

60 0.3 0(D

0

CL
_0 40 - 0.2 0
0

C
20 - 0. 1 -a

0
CU

0 0.0
0 5 0 1 5 20 25 30

Time (s) 17

JAERX

Cladding elongation of MH-6 test
Comparison of measurement and calculation

0.50

0.45 - Measurement

FRAP-T6
0.40

E
1E 0.35

o 0.30

txo 0.25

0
q) UO

tw
0.15

0.10

0.05

0.00
0 5 10 1 5 20 25 30

Time (s)
1 8
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JAERX Cladding elongation of MH-6 test

Comparison of measurement and calculation
2.5

Fuel stack(FRAP-T6)
2.0 Cladding 0 %

Cladding (measured)

11-N

E 1.5 J
E 00O

0 1.o4-J

bD

0
LU 0.5

0.0 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Time W 19

JAERX

Future plan

* PIE work

fission gas analysis, profilometry
ceramography, SEMAMA,

density measurement, etc.

* Test to investigate fuel behavior under DNB
conditions
high power test with smaller subcooling condition

20
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JAER1 Summary

* Irradiation tests under simulated power oscillation conditions of
B"s were performed in the N'SRR with about 05 Hz
oscillation frequency with the maximum power of 48-95 Mm.

* PCMI was observed through cladding elongation and fuel stack,
elongation, but the residual strain of the cladding was very
small.

* FEMAXI-6 calculation suggests that the bonding will
significantly suppress te pellet stack elongation during power
osc'nation.

* It is suggested that the PCMI during power scillation remained
relatively mild and does not affect significantly the integrity of
fuel rod as long as DNB does not occur.

21
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Discussion-

Q: (D. Schrire)
Figure No.10, Response of cladding and fuel elongation to rod power oscillation. Did

you evaluate from the time lag on ffective time constant to describe the response of
cladding and fuel?

This would help to generalize te response (e.g. 'damping factor' amplitude of
ELIad aplitude of LHR) for various types of oscillations.

A: No, I have not yet evaluated the time constant from the lag of response.
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Temperature Effect on BVM Cladding Failure under Mechanically Simu-
lated RA Conditions

V. Grigoriev, R. Jakobsson and D. Schrire
Studsvik Nuclear AB, SE-611 82, Nyk6ping, Sweden

Abstract
Samples of Zircaloy-2 cladding with different manufacturing processes from two BVVR

fuel rods with a burnup of 40-42 MWd/kgU have been mechanically tested at 25, 100, 30
and 300'C under RIA conditions simulated by means of the "Expansion-Due to-
Compression" (EDC) testing technique developed at Studsvik. The oop strain of the speci-
men at failure was determined and the Critical Strain Eergy Density (CSED) for the clad-
ding material was alculated according to earlier presented procedure 1].

Hydrogen extraction measurements were performed for each specimen and show wall-
average concentrations between 60 and 900 pprn� The local oxide thickness and hydride mor-
phology were examined metallographically in the area close to the fracture position in the
specimen.

The information obtained allows analysis of the dependence of experimental CSFD values
on the hydrogen concentration and Oxide/Cladding Thickness (O/CT) ratio for the test tern-
peratures below 150'C and above 280'C. The trends observed are compared to the published
data on CSED values derived from mechanical property tests as well as from the in-reactor
CABRI REP-Na tests and NSRR tests performed in the same temperature intervals 2 3.

The CSED values obtained from the laboratory EDC test agree reasonably well with the
published values. Test temperature and hydrogen concentration appear to be the controlling
factors for cladding failure. The /CT ratio alone cannot properly describe the variation of
the CSED values for hydrogen concentrations below 200-300 ppm. An abrupt increase of the
CSED values appears to occur at temperatures about 100'C (at least, for the investigated hy-
drogen concentrations of 60-130 ppm). The strain rate ("pulse width") did not appear to have
a significant effect on the failure strain and CSED when the samples were tested at "pulse
widths" of 25-100 ins. Only one sample has been tested at 300'C and at lower loading rate
corresponding to the "pulse width" of 1000 ms. That sample failed at lower hoop strain
(lower CSED), that could mean a noticeable strain rate effect at 300'C. More data are needed
to verify this observation.

The information obtained confirms the suitability of the EDC test method for evaluation of
the parameters related to cladding failure under simulated RIA conditions.

References
1. Grigoriev, V., Jakobsson, R. and Schrire, D., 2001), 'Experimental Evaluation of Critical Strain

Energy Density for Irradiated Cladding under Simulated RIA Conditions', Proceedings of ENS
Topfuel 2001, Stockholm, Sweden.

2. Montgomery, R.O., Rashid, Y.R., Ozer, O., and Yang, R.L., 1997), 'Review and Analysis of
RIA-Simulation Experiments on Intermediate and High Burnup Test Rods', Proceedings of the
ANS International Topical Meeting on L KW Fuel Performance, Portland, USA, March 1997.

3. Rashid, Y.R., Montgomery, R.O., Lyon, W.F., and Yang, R.L,, 2000), 'A Cladding Failure
Model for Fuel Rods Subjected to Operational and Accident Transients', JAEA Technical Com-
mittee Meeting on Nuclear Fuel Behaviour Modelling at High Burnup and its Experimental Sup-
port (Windermere, UK). IAEA TECDOC 1 23 3, 2000.
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BWR cladding: Materials for Investigation

BWR Cladding Material Elevation 1 Elevation 2

Zircaloy-2 (42.4MWD/kgU)
Local oxide thickness (pm) 10-15 40

Average through-wall hydrogen (ppm) 270-370 500-900

Zircaloy-2 39.9 MWD/kgU)
Local oxide thickness (pm) 10 15

Average through-wall hydrogen (ppm) 60-100 100-200

Studsvik-Nudear 2
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BWR dadding-M Test program

N EDC tests 14 specimens, mechanical simulation of RA)

I Macro-photo before and after test

I Hydrogen extraction 14 specimens)

I Metallography 6 specimens)

I Fractography 3 specimens)

I Ring tension test 6 specimens)

Studsvik"Nuclear 3

Fuel Safety Research Secialists'Meeting (FSRSM), March 45, 2002, Tokat, Japan

EDC Test Data.- Derivation of CSED Values

To get the Critical Strain Enerciv Densitv

I Load-Displacement Curve (IDC) is corrected for
Load Displacement machine compliance and for Polymer Pellet contraction

I Area under corrected LDCgives an energy W,,)
Speci n hq absorbed by specimen

Diameter I Wb, determines an average Strain Energy Density
TWyme (SED,,,) within the specimen volume (V,j

2.9mm 30ms I' Local SED is proportional to a local hoop strain of the
2.45mrn 3.4s specimen
2.45mm 25ms
1.45mm 100ms I OED is derived as a local SED in the specimen cross-

section with maximum hoop strain at ailure

W VOq�c SED CSED

Studsvik"Nuclear 4
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EDC test: Specimen failures

Q)

150-3000 C
CL
E

4-J
U) coin

20-100 C
__ -

150-500 ppm > 500 ppm

Studsvik"Nudear Hydrogen Concentration 5

Fuel Safety Research Specialists? Meeting (FSRSM), March 45, 20OZ Tokai, Japan

CSED Data: J. Rashid et al., IAEA TECDOC-1 233, 2000

Mechanical Property Tests
m (below 150'C
E 0"I $0 Mechanical Property Te

(above 28OoC
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EDC Test Data TECDOC-1233 < 1500C)
�m CHEVRON= '

90 ---------

+ SEDvalLiesfrommeciiaiiicalprope�ytests
80 lowc0 95 PPM at temperatures blow 150T 7FCDOC-1233]

70 1___SED v-alues-calcuialed-for selecte-d
E

60 NSSR test rods [TECDOC-1 233, 2000]:PM
failedrods 0 non-falleiiio(Ys

50 
99 pm

EDC-test data 25 and 100T, failed specimens)P) 40 -
CD
C
w

30 -

20 -

10 CSFD Best-Fit Curve

0,00 0,05 0,10 0,15 0,20

Studsvik-Mudear Oxide Cladding Thickness Ratio 7

Fuel Safety Research Snecialists'Meeting (FSRSM), March 45, 2002, Tokai, Japan

EDC Test Data-, Hydride Morphology
90

8 - 100'C* 9S PPm

70
E

60 - %Ppm

0 

99 P

2) 40

LIj
30

20 307 

10 36 CSED Best-Fit Curve

0,00 0,05 0,10 0,16 0,20

Studsvik"Nudear Oxide/ Cladding Thickness Ratio 8
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EDC Test Data TECDOC-1233 > 2800C)

250

+ CSEDvaluesfrommechanicalpropertytests
at temperatures below 150'C [TECDOC-1 2331

200 129 ppm
0 130'CA

E SED values calculated for selected
59 m CABRI REP Na tests [TECDOC-1 2331:

150 105 ppm OD failed rods 0 non-failed rods

(D
0273 ppm

21 Tested at different loading rates: EDC-test data 130 and 300'C
02 100
W 2.45 mm 34 s 1.45 mm/ 0. 1 s *failed specimens Onon-failed

......... . ........ . .

288 pprn

50 +
N 1702 pp n +

CSED Best-Fit Curve+
0 + "

0 510 pm* . . . . . . . 4=

0.00 0,05 0,10 0,15 0.20 0.25

Studsvik"Nudear Oxide Cladding Thickness Ratio 9

Fuel Safety Research Specialists'Meeting (FSRSM), March 4-5, 2002, Tokai, Japan

EDC-test Data-, Hydrogen Effect
220

200 0 CABRI REP Na Test Rods Data
9 [Montgomery et.al., 1997]

180 - - -Critical SED Model
[Montgomery et.al., 1997]

E160-

140 - CEDC-test data 130 and 300

120 - +failed specimens Onon-failed
CD

>. 100
El EDC-test data 25 and 100*C)

80 100-C *failed specimens Onon-failedC
60 -

40 

0
20 00

0i
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

Studsvik"Nudear Hydrogen Concentration (ppm) 10
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EDC-test Data: Temperature Effect
300 ... . . ......... - ----- -------- ----

250
E

200 -
130'C

21
a) O
w

C loo
E

100,CE
x0 Hydrogen concentrations: 60 - 130 ppm50

failed specimens (D non-failed

0 i
0 50 100 160 200 250 300 350

Studsvik"Nudear Test Temperature C)

Fuel' Safety Research Specialists'Meeting (FSRSM), March 45, 20OZ Tokai, Jajoan

EDC Test Data,- Tem Effect 2)
M

Displacement orrected for Machine Gompliance and Plymer ellet empress ility
1 -
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9-

3UU'C
3001C

M
0

6

Hydrogen: 60-130ppm
Loading: 1.45mm10.1s (at25'C)

2.9 mm 003 s (at 10 -300'C)
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ng outage

0
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Studsvik"Ijudear Displacement m) 12
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Conclusions

I The EDC-technique has been applied to BWR irradiated cladding
with burnup of 40 MWd/kgU. The Critical Strain Energy Den§ity
(CSED) values obtained from the EDC-test agree reasonably well
with the published CSED data.

I Test temperature and hydrogen concentration appear to be the
controlling parameters for cladding failure. The oxide/cladding

.thickness, ratio alone cannot properly describe the variation of the
CSED values for hydrogen concentrations below 200-300 ppm.

I An abrupt increase of the CSED values appears to occur at
temperatures about IOOOC (at least, for investigated hydrogen
concentrations of 60-130 ppm).

Studsvilk"Nuclear 13

Fuel Safety Research Specialists'Meeting (FSR March 45. 2002, Tokai, Japan

Planned Continuation

I To establish the temperature dependence at

intermediate temperatures using BWR cladding from

high burnup KKL rods (- 66 MWd/kgU). Behaviour

at intermediate temperatures may be important for

real BWR RIA scenarios.

Studsvik"Nuclear 14
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Discussion-

Comment (R. Montgornery)
Two points should be made about the data used from Rashid et al (TECDOC-1233).
First, the oxide to thickness ratio was developed for use with samples tasted from

PVvFR cladding. For this condition, the hydrogen uptake ratio is relatively constant as a
function of oxide thickness and between different Zy-4 cladding materials. It may not
be appropriate to utilize the same approach for Zry-2 BWR material wch has a
different hydrogen pickup fraction. Certainly, it might be more appropriate to use the
actual hydrogen measured for the sample. For the data report in Rashid et al hydrogen
contents were not available for all the samples.

Second, the CSED date and correlations report in Rashid et al (TECDOC-1233) were
developed for biaxial loading conditions. this was accomplished by applying a
biaxiality correction factor to the total elongation values from the uniaxial tests. This
factor will influence the date with high ductility/CSED.

Q: (D. Bottomley)
Was fractography performed on the failed cladding samples? Was a variation

with temperature observed?

A: Fractography of the EDC specimens failed at room temperature and at 300T has
been performed. The character of fracture surfaces is different depending on test
temperature.

Q: (P. Yvon)
What is the maximum temperature reached with this technique? Is tere any

lubrication between polymer pellet and clad? If thereiS DO friction between polymer and
clad, do you think this test is representative of what happens in a fuel rod with a fuel
pellet?

A: The upper temperature limit for this technique is 340T and is related to the
properties of polymer pellets. There is no lubrication between clad specimen and
polymer pellet. It is believed tat this is relevant to the case of high burnup fuel where
the rim layer is present in the fuel.
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RIA-related studies at JAERI:
Studies on fracture behavior and mechanical properties of cladding

Toru TAKEDA, Sadayuki UCHIKAWA

Department of Reactor Safety Research, JAERI

ABSTRACT

To obtain the fundamental data for evaluating behavior of the high bum-up fuel rod under
acc'dent conditions as well as normal operation conditions, ) influence of radial hydride on
fracture behavior of Zry-2 cladding bes and 2 mechanical properties of hydnided Zry-4
cladding tubes in hoop direction ave been examined recently.

Influence of radial hydride on fracture behavior of Zry-2 fuel cladding tube

Burst tests of hyd'ded Zy-2 fuel claddings (200-650wtppm), which were beat-treated
for ydride re-orientation in radial direction, were performed. The objective of the present
tests is to obtain basic data for evaluating the ifluence of radial ydride on the failure
behavior of high burnup BWR fuel ods during pulse irradiation at the NSRR.

As a result of the burst test at RT to 373K, long axial cracking, which was observed in
the igh burn-up BWR fuel rods failed during pse irradiation at the NSRR, could be
simulated. At RT to373K, residual strain decreased as hydrogen concentration increased, but
both burst pressure and residual strain was not influenced by radial hydride. As temperature
increased, burst pressure decreased and residual strain increased. At 553K, effects of
hydrogen absorption vanished, and remarkable axial crack propagation was not observed.
The present test results indicate that brittle fracture with small residual strain, as observed in
the high burnup BWR fuel rods failed during pulse iadiation, cannot be caused only by the
effect of hydrogen absorption, It is considered that such brittle fracture would be caused not
only by hydriding but also by irradiation.

Mechanical properties of hydrided cladding in hoop direction
(Modified ring tensile test)

Modified ethods in ring tensile test with a specimen with gauge section have been
developed to measure echanical propertied in oop direction of cladding tubes
quantitatively We optimized tensile ethod and specimen geometry through FEM analysis
on specimen deformation and tensile test o specimens with various gauge section geometries

to obtain uniform and uni-axial hoop strain in the gauge section.

In recent studies, the modified ring tensile tests ave been performed on artificially

hydrided PWR I7xI7 type cladding tbes in order to evaluate influence of the hydrogen

concentration (10 to 1600wtppm) and test temperature (RT to 573K) on mechanical

properties in hoop direction. As a result of the tests, yield stress, tensile stress, uniform

elongation ad fracture strain could be successfully measured as functions of hydrogen

concentration and test temperature.
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RIA-related studies at JAERI:

Studies on fracture behavior and
mechanical properties of cladding

T. TAKEDA and S. UCHIKAWA

JAERI

To investigate the fracture behavior and mechanical
properties of high burn-up fuel cladding, the following
items are examined at JAERI.

Part 1: Influence of radial hydride on fracture
behavior of Zry-2 fuel cladding tube

T-Takeda

Part 2 Mechanical properties in hoop
direction of hydrided cladding

S.Uchikawa

2
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At NSRR, BWR fuels(61 GWd/t) were pulse irradiated
under RIA conditions, and failures were observed
for the first time in BWR fuels. (FK-6, FK-7, FK-9)

Failed BWR fuels showed small residual strain
influenced by hydrogen absorptions

AII�.. It
-...Su... . I e: irradi'atloW test� at NSRR

B

cladding hoop
S rain <0.1%

B"Iq.. (61GWd/t)

3

JARW

To evaluate the effect of hydrogen absorption
0

on burst behavior
Hydro Fen concentration

5wtppm ( non-hydrided

-200~650wtppm (hydrided)
> Orientation of hydeide

crcumferentia drection

* random distribution

4
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* Materials
- Zry-2 cladding tube with Zr-liner (BWR 9 x 9 type)

* Hydrogen absorption treatment
by gaseous hydrogen charging method at 673K

4- T-1

Outer
surface

Zr liner

AZ

200wtppm 400wtppm

5

JAEPJ

673 250
temperature
hoop stress 200

573
+-cooling rate:1100K/hr

150
473

+-Pressurized 100 '61? Hydrided, 200wtppm

373 50
4urst test273- - 0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Time min

Typical diagram of heat treatment for hydride re-orientation Re-oriented,
200wtppm

6
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Infrared furnace Upper fixing Pressure change on burst test

140 1 burst at 553K

120 -burst at 373K
too t RT

-burst
8U

60 burst

'OW 40

20
0

sample 0 20 40 60 80 100

Ume/s

Pressurization rate:2MPa/s

Sample setup

7

JAERf

Burst at RT, 215ppm, Non-heat-treat

Burst at W17, 248ppm, re-oriented(150 a)
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110

100

0
90

0 non-heat-treated
so

0 re-oriented

70
test temperature: Room Temperature
pressurization rate I' 2MPa/s

60 I

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

Hydrogen concentration ppm

9

JAEPJ

100.0
test temperature: Room Temperature

pressurization rate: 2MPa/s
80.0

0 non-heat-treated

A 60.0 EJ re-oriented

40.0 - -----

20.0 ----

0.0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

Hydrogen concentration/ppm

10
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Burst at RTre-oriented(150MPa), 248ppm

Burst at 373K, re-oriented (15OMPa), 296PPM

� III,

Burst at 553K, re-oriented(150MPa), 303ppm

JAERT

100
A non-hydrided

90 * 200-300ppm (re-oriented)

0 400-650ppm (re-orie d
80

cmv2 70

60

50

pressurization rate: 2MPa/s

40 I -

273 323 373 423 473 523 573

Test Temperature/K

12
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120

100 _T

80 T

60
L non-hydrided

T40 * 200-300ppm (re-oriented)T
El 400-650ppm (re-oriented)

20
pressurization rate: 2MPa/s

0

273 323 373 423 473 523 573
Test Temperature/K

13

JAERI

> Long axial crack propagation which observed in
FK-tests could be smulated by thi's test method.

> Hydrogen absorption had no effect on the burst
pressure, but residual strain decreased as
hydrogen concentration 'increased.

> Radial hydride developed the long axial crack but
did not 'Influenced on both burst pressure and
res'dual strain.

> Effects of hydrogen absorption to the fracture
behavior vanished at 553K.

14
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> Brittle fracture with small residual strain (e.g. 0.1 %) could
not be simulated only by te effect of hydrogen absorption in
un-Irradlated fuel.

o on H d ftd' but aiso Irradlat'lon

sl'dual strain?

Futugg-Wian
fracture behavior of rradiated fuel
mechanical properties of irradiated fuel

(modified ring tensile test, fracture toughness

Mechanical properties 'in hoop drection
of hydrided cladding

(Modified Ring Tensile Test

Sadayuki UCHIKAWA

Fuel Safety Research Laboratory
Department of Reactor Safety Research

JAERI

March 45, 2002
Prepared for FSRSM, JAERI-T okaijbaraki, Japan

16
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JAERI

It is important to evaluate mchanical
properties of high burn-up fuel ladding.

.. ........

Ac d f r sen
n .... ..M .. . . ...... m.....2SUrG �ime ha. ica.

... . .. ... ... .. .. . ..... Civil io.. . . ...........d C n

17

Conventional tests
(DU)

Unknown de
Ring sample Non-uniform srain distrLbution, Crosshead

displacement (mm)

Modified tes

Deformation is limited
Uniform strai

it is possible to evaluate cladding ductility in hoop directio
18
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JAERI

Tensile test on specimens with
various gauge section geometries

t ile..Me.Lhbd OptimumSDelemell:golc)m�try��
R

=.5nim:.

hd IMW hod ram 19

JAERI

Influence of
'Hydtogen concentration
Tem ature

per...
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JAERI

>Zlrca O-4 cappOdinj (Non-orradlateol

>Hydrogen concentration: 10~1600wtppm

)��Test temperature, RT(300K),373K,473K,573K
21

j

Engineering stress =measured load /2(W. ) W, t = Width and thickness
of gauge section

crosshead displacement 2
Strain GL GL--gauge length

Initial gauge length

Crosshead ..........
displa.... .... .......................................... T.- ............ .................. ........................... ..............

Gauge length elongation
Crosshead displacement 2

22
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50
-0- as received

40 -0- 200 wtppm,

41 30 -0- 400 wtppm
U) I
0 , -0- 800 wtppm

20

+j -0- 1600 wtppm

CU lo
LL

0

300 400 500 600

Temperature (K)

25

JALERf

+ Mecha: nocal r hp operties n copri e. I U esdIr mon.of hyd ad d cl dd"n t beva :fwer tuated as functl6hso
yd�ro en conce. ration an

temperature by using modIfIed.ring
tensile t6st.

26
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Discussion-

Q: (P. Yvon)

Which type of technique are you going to use to perform fracture toughness test (Pin

loading testing, Internal conical mandrel, Valleciro ebedded chafpy, ... ).

A. I am going to use a otified pin load testing ethod. We are developing te test

method, now.

Q: R.S. Dickson)

Could the oxide layer on the irradiated material be affecting the amount o strain at

time Of failure?

A: Since coherency of oxide layer to Zircaloy metal is low at the tested temperatures,

we think that te influence of oxide layer is small.
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Influence of Hydrogen on the Integrity of Zircaloy Cladding

under Accidental conditions

S. Yamanaka, M. Kuroda and D. Setoyama

Department of Nuclear Engineering, Graduate School of Engineering, Osaka University,

Yamadaoka 21, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan

F. Nagase and H. Uetsuka

Department of Reactor Safety Research, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

Tokai-mura, lbaraki-ken 319-1195, Japan

ABSTRACT

Integral thermal shock tests for simulated high burnup fuel cladding have been
carried out by JAERI to evaluate the influence of burnup extension on fuel behavior
under LOCA conditions, Hydrogen pick up was found to affect the burst and failure
of the cladding under LOCA conditions. The burst temperature decreased with
increasing hydrogen content of cladding. The pre-hydriding decreased the failure
threshold value under restraint conditions. The influence of pre-hydriding was
observed for the microstructure of prior-beta phase region.

The elastic properties of zirconium-hydrogen solid solution at high temperature
were examined in the present study to clarify the influence of hydrogen on the
mechanical properties of zirconium. Dssolved hydrogen markedly decreased the
elastic moduli of zirconium such as Youngs' and shear moduli. The hydrogen (solid
solution type) appears to increase the ductility of the cladding. Since the failure
threshold appears to be cosely related to the mechanical properties of prior-beta
phase of the cadding, the Zr-O-H ternary system was examined to elucidate the
hydrogen effect on the mechanical properties of prior-beta phase. The phase
diagram was calculated by the CALPHAD ethod. The calculated isothermal
section of the Zr-O-H ternary system at 700 C well agreed with the experimental ne.
From the calculated phase diagram, it was found that hydrogen strongly affect the
phase relationship in the Zr-O system and the oxygen content of alpha-Zr in
equilibrium with alpha+beta-Zr increased by hydrogen addition. Hydrogen appears
to increase the oxygen content of initially precipitated alpha-phase from prior-beta.
This ay cause the embrittlement of the prior-beta phase region of the cadding
oxidized at high temperatures,

in NSRR of JAERI, pulse irradiation tests have been extensively carried out for
high burnup fuel rod. Burst tests have been aso made for hydrided cladding in
JAERI to clarify the nluence of hydride on the cladding failure.

The analysis based on the fracture mechanics has been performed at room
temperature to elucidate the influence of irradiation damage and hydride on the
fracture behavior of the cladding tube. It was found from the FAD that
hydrogenation dominated the failure strength depending on the distribution and
orientation of hydride precipitates, rather than irradiation damage.
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Influence. of Hydrogen on the Integrity of
Zircaloy Cladding under Accidental Conditions
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Influence of Hydrogen on the Integrity of
Zircaloy Cladding under Accidental Conditions

Oepailinent of Nudear Engineering,
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To elucidate the influence of hydrogen on the
integrity of high burn up fuel cladding under
normal and accidental conditions
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Hydrogen affects the burst and
failure of the cladding under LOCA
conditions
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M echanical Properties of Zr-H solid solution
Department of Nuclear Engineering,

Osaka University

BACKGROUND

The burst temepature of cladding was reduced by
hydrogen addition

Burst temperature appears to be closely related to the influence of
hydrogen on the echanical properties of zirconium

Hydrogen induces
ductility or embrittlement of the cladding?PURPOSE
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Mechanical Properties of Z-H Solid Solution
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Osaka University �REE

Change in the elastic modulus with hydrogen content,1
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Mechanical Properties of Zr-H Solid Solution
De artment of Nuclear

Osaka University

C bholu,6i

* The hydrogen markedly decreased the elastic
moduli of a Zr-H solid solution such as Youngs'
and shear moduli.

The hydrogen (solid solution type) appears to
increase the ductility ofthe cladding.

10
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Phase Diagram of the Z-0-H Ternary System
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The influence of pre-hydriding was observed for the
failure threshold value under restraint conditions.

Phase Diagram of the Z-0-H Ternary System
Department of Nuclear Enqineefing,

Osaka University In F F

Microstructure-of the cladding �after oxidation(1473K,300s)

Non-hydrided( Owtp H) Pre-hydrided(I 600wtppm H)

The influence of pre-hydriding was observed for the
microstructure of prior-,8 phase region.

2
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Phase Diagram of the Z-0-H Ternary System
Department of Nuciear Engineeting.

Ospka University

BACKGROUN

The hydrogen strongly influenced the failure threshold

The failure threshold ears to be o glr�eiated to th�emechhanical

Hydrogen affects

PURPOSE the microstructure of prior-,gphase7
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Phase diagram of the Zr-O-H Ternary System
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Osaka University M
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Phase Diagram of the Zr-O-H Ternary System
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Phase Diagram of the Zr-O-H Ternary System
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Phase Diagram of the Zr-O-H Ternary System
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Phase Diagram of the Zr-O-H Ternary System
Depatunent of N E

Osaka University

The hydrogen was found from the calculated
phase diagram to strongly affect the Zr-O system.
The oxygen content of a Zr in equilibrium with
a + # was found to be increased by hydrogen
addition.
* The hydrogen appears to increase the oxygen
content of initially precipited a' phase and
produce the embrittlement of the prior-,8 layer.

1 8
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Cladding Integrity under RIA conditions
Department of Nuclear Engineering,

Osaka Unjve�sify

rod

Analysis of the experimental results

9

Failure Behavior of BWR Fuel Cladding
Department of Nuclear Engineering,

Osaka University M FREI.

BVM fuel cladding (61GWd/to (Hydrogen content: about 200ppm)

FK-6, 70 al/g

20
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Ty pical Distribution of Hydride
Depalilnent of Nuciear Engineering

Osaka rVvc-rsity MENREF

Ly p e- JO Lype -A I ly Lpe Bj
Circumferential Radial Accumulated

Zircaloy
Hydride

Normal cladding Some high burn Some high burn
up R cladding up PWR cladding

Type-0 Irradiation damage is the dominant factor (Huang)

Type-A Hydrogenation is a dominant factor for the
-Type-B cladding strength degradation rather than irradiation?

21

Cladding Integrity under RIA co nditions,
Department of Nudear Engineefing,

Osaka University Me

PURPOSEI

The failure stress of the irradiated I hydrogenated
Type-A and Type-B fuel claddings at room
temperature is estimated by constructing the failure
assessment diagram (FAD) using fracture mechanics
* Which of the effect, irradiation or hydrogenation,
dominates the cladding strength primarily is
discussed in terms of the FAD

22
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Modeling
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Modeling of the pulse irradiation test

Pulse irradiation test Tension test'
for cladding tube for panel,

fixed:
M

zt
L�x X

Plane strain Thin-walled
SZ=0 cylinder

CYr=0
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Type-A Model
Departmeni of Nuclear Engineering,

Osaka University N FREE
Phase: Matrix Zircaloy-2

Hydride distribution 5 Edge hydride Center hydride

OWN Zircaloy

Hydride

,'Failure stress of hydr We is extremely low
VHydride platelet is modeled as micro-crack (Chans' concept)

CCrack distribution .2 rack Center crack

Zlrcaloy
4 W WI

Crack V
4
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Type-B Model
Depa unent of Nuclear Engineering,

Osaka University

Phase: Matrix Zircaloy-4, Hydride 6 ZrH,,,,,

Hydrogen content 1000ppm Volume ratio of hydride 6%

Hydride distribution ' Accumulated h

MA'� Zircaloy

mezzi Hydride

-"Failure stress of hydride is extremely low
-in accordance with our formerly proposed modeling

Crack distribution r0 Edge crack]
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'R

Crack V
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Failure Assessment Diagram
Depailment of Nuclear Engineelingr

Osaka University EVREF
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FAD for Type-A model
Department of Nuclear Engineering,
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Thick line- Edge crack Unirradiated
0.84 x 1023 n/rn2

1. - Thin line: Center crack 1. - - - - 1 1 X 1024 n/M2
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FAG
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14;
Load-ir creas n
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0 0.5 1'0 1.5 0 0.5 1.0 1.5
Lr Lr

Crack length ratio: 0.015 Crack length ratio 02

The siope of the load-increasing line increases with
the fluence and the crack length ratio
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Failure Load for Type-A model
Department of Nuclear Engineering,

Osaka University

Failure load calculated from FAD
7.0 x 10-5

6.0 x 1 Open marks: Edge crack
Solid marks: Center crack
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Ratio of crack length to plate width

Failure load decreases drastically with crack length ratio
Fluence greatly affects the failure load (no crack length)
Fluence little affects the failure load (some crack length) 28
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Dominant Factors for Type-A model
DGparfrneni of Nuclear Egineering,

Osaka University

Modeling (formerly mentioned)

Hydride is modeled as crack

Failure strength is dominated by irradiation
(no hydride precipitation)

Failure strength is dominated by hydrogenation
rather than irradiation

(hydride precipitation)

Concl uslon

Hydrogenation is the dominant factor for
the failure strength degradation of Type-A
cladding rather than irradiation

29

FAD for Type-B model
Deparifneni of Nuclear En

Osaka University
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The slope of the load-increasing line increases with

the neutron fluence and the hydrogen content 30
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Failure Load for Type-B model
Departmeni of Nuclear Engineering,

Osaka University

Failure load calculated from FAD
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Failure load decreases drastically with hydrogen content
Fluence greatly affects the failure load (no hydride)
Fluence little affects the failure load (with hydrogen content) 31

Dominant Factors for Type-B model,

Osaka University EVRE1

Failure strength is dominated by irradiation
(no hydride precipitation)

Failure strength is dominated by hydrogenation
(hydride precipitation)

Cohcl'.Won

For the failure strength degradation
of Type-B cladding

Hydrogenation is the dominant factor

Irradiation effect is the secondary factor

These are identical with the results of Type-A model
32
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Fracture Behavior of Cladding Tube
Depariment of Nucieat Engineering,

Osaka University

Conclusi=sj

It is concluded from the results of Type-A and
Type-13 models that not irradiation but
hydrogenation can dominate the failure strength'
depending on the distribution and orientation
states of the hydride precipitates

33

Summary
Department ot NucieagEge"efin,

Osaka University VA

The elastic moduli of the Zr-H solid solution
decreased with increasing hydrogen content.
* The thermodynamic calculation for the Zr-O-H
ternary system showed that hydrogen influenced
the phase boundary of a j6 /a in the Zr-O system.
* The FADs at RT were constructed. The influence
of hydride distribution in the cladding on the
fracture lode and mode was found to be more
important than neutron irradiation effect.

34
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Session 2b-1

Numerical Simulation of the Expansion-Due-to-Compression Test

0. Dufourneand 3, A.G. Varias' V Grigorlev 2, R. JakobssoW and D. Schrire2

'Materials Science, Technology ad Society, Malnr5 University, S-205 06, Malrn6, Sweden

'Studsvik Nuclear AB, SE-611 82, Nyk6ping, Sweden

'Ecole PoiytecliDique F91128 Palaiseau Cedex, France

Abstract

The Expansion-Due-to-Compression (EDC) test has been developed, by Sudsvik

Nuclear e.g, I]), for te study of irradiated cladding failure, wider hoop strain rates as high

as I to IO s1 . During this test, which is proposed for te mechanical simulation of a reactivity

initiated accident or in-pile test (e.g. 2[41) a piece of cadding tbe is circumfereritia y

loaded ID tensio de to te expansion of a polymer pellet, axially compressed inside the tube,

A finite element simulation of te EDC-test is discussed [51 Te objective of the

study is: (i) to understand the deformation of the cladding, during the experiment, including

the effect of cladding aterial properties, and (h) to provide informatioti, necessary for the

development of failure criteria,

The aterial properties for both zirconium alloy cladding and polymer pellet

correspond to room temperature. Tree different values of cladding material yield stress were

considered as well as both ardening and non-hardening behavior, Thus the effect of

irradiation on cladding material properties is implicitly taken into account.

The distributions of iportant field quantities, with respect to the damage of the

cladding, as well as te evolution of their maximum values, during loading, are studied. It is

shown tat, before cladding yielding as well as after substantial plastic defrinnation, the radial

displacement, on te external srface, and the total energy per unit volume, wen

appropriately normalized, vary along te cladding axis according to specific distributions,

which do not depend on the level of loading [5].

The calculated profile of the cladding, after deformation, is in agreement with

experimental measurements 11, Also the calculated axial distribution of total energy per unit

volume supports the assumptions made for the development of a cladding failure criterion 1].

References
1. Grigoriev, V., Jakobsson, R, and Scbrire, D., 2001), 'Experimental Evaluation of Critical Strain

Eneygy Density for It-radiated Cladding trader Simulated RIA Conditions', Proceedings of ENS
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2. Fuketa, T., Sasajitna, H., Mori, Y. and shijima, K., 1997), Fuel Failure and Fission Gas Release

in High Burnup PWR Fuels wider RIA Conditions', Journal qj'Nucleor Materials, Vol, 248, pp.

249-256,
3. F. Lemoine, 1997), 'High burnup fuel behavior related to fission gas effects under reactivity

initiated accidents (RIA) conditions', Journal qfNuclear Materials, Vol. 248, pp, 23 248.

4. Bibilashvill, Yu. et al, 2000), Experimental Study of VVER High Bmnup Fuel Rods at te BIGR
Reactor uder Narrow Plse Conditions' Poceedings q� the AATS International Topical Meeting

on L WR Fuel Perfiorniance, Park City, USA, April 2000.

5. Dirfourneaud, 0. and Varias, A.G., 2001), 'Elastic-Plastic Deformation of a Nuclear Fuel
Cladding Specimen under the nternal Pessure of a Polymer Pellet', Report PA-03-06-01, MaIrn6

Univeristy, MaImb Sweden.
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NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE EXPANSION-DUE-TO-
COMPRESSION TEST

0. Dufourneaud 3, A.G. Variasi, V. Grigoriev 2, R. Jakobsson 2 and D.
Schrire 2

'Materials Science, Technology and Society, Malm6 University, SF-205 06, Malm6, Sweden
2Studsvik Nuclear AB, SE-611 82, Nyk6ping, Sweden

3Ecole Polyteclinique F91128 Palaiseau Cedex, France

Abstract

The Expansion-Due-to-Compression (EDC) test has been developed, by
Studsvik Nuclear, for the sdy of iradiated cladding failure, under hoop strain rates
as high as I to I s-1. During this test, which is proposed for the mechanical
simulation of a reactivity initiated accident or in-pile test, a piece of cladding tube is
circumf6rentially loaded in tension due to the expansion of a polymer pellet, axially
compressed inside the tube.

A finite element simulation of the EDC-test is discussed. The objective of the
study is: (i) to understand the deformation of the cladding, during the experiment,
including the effect of cladding material properties, and (ii) to provide information,
necessary for the development of failure criteria.

The material properties for both zirconium alloy cladding and polymer pellet
correspond to room temperature. Three different values of cladding material yield
stress were considered as well as both hardening and non-hardening behavior. Thus
the effect of irradiation on cladding material properties is implicitly taken into
account.

The distributions of important field quantities, with respect to the damage of
the cladding, as well as the evolution of their maximum values, during loading, are
studied. It is shown that, before cladding yielding as well as after substantial plastic
deformation, the radial displacement, on the external surface, and the total energy per
unit volume, when appropriately normalized, vary aong the cadding axis according
to specific distributions, which do not depend on the level of loading,

The alculated profile of the cladding, after deformation, is in agreement with
experimental measurements.

1. Introduction

Stimulated by the prudent utilization of natural resources, associated also with
financial advantages, and encouraged by experience concerning fuel behavior under
normal operating conditions, the energy industry has increased fuel discharge burnup
of commercial power-producing light water reactors. In order to support the trend
towards higher burnup and longer operating cycles, studies have been initiated on the
behavior of high burnup fuel, during off-normal and accident conditions (e.g. Fuketa
et al., 1997; Schmitz and Papin, 1999; Bibilashvili, t al., 2000), Reactivity initiated
accident (RIA) conditions are of particular interest and ould lead to a transient
increase of the nuclear power in a group of fuel assemblies. Abrupt fuel overheating
could produce pellet cladding mechanical interaction, due to both pellet thermal
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expansion and the expansion of fission gases (Xe, Kr) in the fuel pellet (e.g. Lemoine,
1997), and cause cladding failure.

Load
zj

Specimen
Diameter
increase

Data
acquisition

system
Cross-head

displacement

Servo-hydraulic Valve
system

b)

Version-11-

Figure 1. Experimental device of the Expansion Due to Compression DC) test. a)
Schematic of the test set-up. b) Two versions of the experimental device.
Version 2 has smaller compliance, during load application. (Courtesy of
Studsvik Nuclear AB.)

During reactor operation, cladding corrosion results into the development of
an oxide layer, on the external surface, and the introduction of ydrogen into the
metal (Zr+2H20->ZrO2+2H2). Initially hydrogen is in solid solution and diffuses
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towards regions of low oncentration, high hydrostatic stress and low temperature.
However, with increasing time of reactor operation, the hydrogen concentration may
exceed its terminal solid solubility and brittle zirconium ydrides may precipitate (e.g.
Northwood and Kosasih, 1983). Indeed hydrides are present in high burnup fuel
cladding, which is therefore more susceptible to failure, depending on hydride volume
fraction and existing defects on the oxide layer (eg, Varias and Massih, 2001, 2000).

The embrittlement of zirconium alloy, caused by the precipitation of hydrides,
drives the effort for better nderstanding of high burnup fuel behavior, under, RIA-like
conditions, Besides the in-reactor experiments, effort has been put into the
development of mechanical tests, which reproduce the high strain rates, expected
under RIA conditions. For example, Kuroda et al, 2000) developed a high-
pressurization-rate burst test, in order lo mechanically simulate the xpansion of fuel
cladding during a reactivity initiated accident. The expansion due to compression
(EDC) test is such a purely mechanical testing technique (Grigoriev, Jakobsson and
Schrire, 2001), which produces pellet cladding mechanical interaction, under high
strain rate. During the experiment, a pair of pistons ompresses a polymer pellet,
which is placed inside a fuel cladding tube (Figl). The diameter of the pellet
increases, leading to development of contact pressure on the internal surface of the
tube. Te part of the tube, which is in contact with the pellet, suffers relatively high
tensile hoop stress. Due to the small size of the specimen, the test allows the study of
cladding performance at locations of relatively high hydride content and the efficient
utilization of limited amounts of irradiated cladding material available for testing.

A finite lement simulation of the EDC-test is discussed in the present paper.
The objective of the study is to understand the deformation of the cladding, during the
experiment, and the effect of cladding material properties as well as to provide
information, necessary for the development of failure criteria, The structure of the
paper is as follows. In section 2 the boundary value problem as well as the pellet and
cladding material properties are discussed. In sectio 3 numerical results on the
distribution of important field quantities with respect to the damage of the cladding,
such as the maximum principal stress and energy densities, are presented. Finally,
concluding remarks are given in section 4.

2. Boundary Value Problem and Material Properties

In the present analysis, the polymer pellet has length equal to 0mm, and
radius equal to 4,175mm. The zirconium alloy cladding tube is twice as long and has
external radius, R, equal to 4,825mm and wall thickness =0.65mm. Therefore, it is

assumed that there is no initial gap between the cladding and the pellet. Note that,
according to the experiments, performed at Studsvik (Grigoriev, Jakobsson and
Schrire, 2001), te effect of initial gap, on the deformation of the cladding and the
total injected energy up to failure, is negligible. Such a condition is also in agreement
with PWR operation, where fuel/cladding gap cosure occurs due to cladding creep,
within a period of about 1.5 years (e.g. Schmitz and Papin, 1999). The polymer pellet
is assumed to be in the middle of the cadding during the application of the loading by
the pistons. Such an assumption may not be rigorously satisfied in the actual
experiment, because only one of the pistons is moving, during loading. However, this
deviation from symmetry is not expected to affect the deformation of the cladding in
the region of contact with the pellet. There, local symmetry is expected to be valid
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with respect to the mid-plane of the pellet. The deformation of the cladding and the
pellet are also symmetric with respect to their common axis.

2 Z

3 0

applied displacement

du, 

LCO

symmetry axis

U, frictionless

LPO contact

symmetry plane
U 0, 1 = , 1" 0

Ro

Figure 2 Geometry and boundary conditions for the finite element simulation of the pellet
cladding echanical interaction, produced by the EDC-test. Note tat the origin
of the coordinate systems is on the pellet/cladding mid-plane i.e, the syminetry
plane).

The geometry, used in the finite lement simulation, is shown in Fig. 2
together with the boundary conditions. The symmetries with respect to the
pellet/cladding axis and the mid-plane require the consideration of only one quarter of
the axial section of the pellet and the cladding. Therefore p, and Lc, are the half-
lengths of the pellet and te cladding, respectively. Cartesian, (xi, x2, X3), and
cylindrical, (r, , z), coordinates are considered, X2/Z i the symmetry axis and (X I X3)

is the symmetry plane, i.e. the pellet/ciadding mid-plane. Note that, although not
shown in Fig, 2 the origin of the coordinate system is on the symmetry plane,

The loading is applied by displacements along the symmetry axis, prescribed
on the top pellet boundary. These displacements result into the reduction of the length
of the pellet and the development of compressive stresses in the pellet. Due to axial
symmetry and material cohesion, the radial displacement, u, is equal to zero along the
symmetry axis. On the symmetry plane at zO, (i) the axial displacements are zero,
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U2=0, and (ii) the tangential traction is zero, t]=t3=0. Between the pellet and the
cladding, frictionless contact is considered.

The simulations were performed, by considering the material properties at
room temperature. The zirconium alloy cladding was assumed to be elastic-piastic.
Young's modulus, E, and Poisson's ratio, y, were taken equal to 97000 MPa and 04
respectively, The plastic behavior of the zirCODiUM aoy was modeled by considering
J2-flow teory and isotropic hardening:

TP

5 = HV I+ 60

where a' and ��P are Mises effective stress and the accumulated effective plastic
strain, respectively, Also go is the initial yield stress in tension, . is a reference

strain, equal to the elastic strain at yielding initiation in simple tension, and is the
hardening, exponent. Calculations have been performed for hardening material with
go equal to 60OMPa and n qual to 776 as well as for non-hardening material,

(11n=O), with o equal to 400, 600 and OMPa. Note that the hardening exponent

was derived, from an ultimate tensile stress, in a simple tension test, equal to 78OMPa.
Thus the effect of irradiation on cladding deformation can be taken into account
implicitly, by varying yield stress and hardening. Hardening is also affected by
hydride precipitation (Ars�ne and Bai, 1998). However, in nuclear fuel cladding,
hydrides precipitate mainly next to the oxide layer, on the water-side of the cladding.
Therefore an appropriate simulation should take into account the non-homogenous
hydride distribution.

The properties of the pellet polymer were calculated, by analyzing pellet
compression tests, wich were performed at Studsvik Nuclear. The pellet material
was assumed to be eastic-plastic. Young's modulus, Ep, and Poisson's ratio, vp, were
derived to be equal to 594 Ma and 0474, respectively. Pastic behavior was again
simulated, by Using J2410W theory and isotropic hardening. It W f that a
combination of Johnson-Cook and linear hardening laws provide the best fitting to the
experimental data:

5 = H(WP uo + K(V < 05, (2a)

= H(ZFP) uo + K"-.05)v + K140.05)" ZFP 0.05) TP > .05. (2b)ku ku

The coefficient K and the ardening exponent N provide the best fit, when being equal
to 19MPa and 022, respectively. The yield stress in compression, was derived

to be equal to 6AMPa.
No rate effects of the pellet material were considered. Ideed, the duration of

the EDC-test is a fraction of a second (e.g. 0.0 5 to 1 s). Therefore, the relaxation of
the material is negligible, The test, for a certain loading rate, could be adequately
simulated, by considering the stress-strain curve of the polymer, for the loading rate
under consideration. In order to estimate the effect of polymer yield stress variation,
due to different loading rates, an additional calculation was performed with polymer
yield stress by 20% smaller than that used in all other calculations. No variation on
the hardening function was assumed. The normalized distribution of cadding radius
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change and total nergy density, along the symmetry axis, were identical for both
yield stress values of the polymer. Therefore, the results on the deformation of the
cladding do not depend on the rate-effects of the polymer, for the temperature and te
rates under consideration.

The numerical simulation was performed, by using the commercial finite-
element code ABAQUS/Standard (version 6 1).

According to the options of ABAQUS program, the 'bard' ontact model was
considered. Then, no pressure was applied while surfaces were not in contact, and any
level of pressure could be applied without penetration, once contact was established.
For more details, one is referred to ABAQUS/Standard User's Manual. The numerical
simulation of contact required special care, when meshing the different parts, In order
to prevent numerical penetration of pellet inside the cladding, the element size in the
pellet mesh should be no more than twice that of the cladding. As the behavior of the
cladding is the object of our study, this is the part one needs to refine, but pellet
refinement has to be kept aequate.

CAX4R elements without twist were selected, wich are 4-node bilinear
axisymmetric solid eements, lOOx85 elements of equal size were used in the pellet
and Ox26 equal-size elements were used in the cladding.

3. Discussion of Results

The deformation of the cladding depends on zirconium alloy elastic-plastic
properties, cladding geometry and distribution and level of applied loading, The area
over which contact pressure is applied and consequently the distribution of applied
loading depend on the initial pellet length, LO I A measure of loading is the ratio of

the length of the deformed pellet over its initial value, LILp, . Note that, given the

pellet properties, including hardening, LILpo has a one-to-one relation with the

traction, applied by the pistons. However, Lp ILp, depends on pellet's properties and

consequently it generally provides a different cladding deformation status for different
pellet material. An aternative loading measure, is the ratio of the change of the
cladding external radius over its initial value at the mid-plane, R/Ro . Note that

AR/Ro provides the engineering boop-strain on the external surface of the cylinder at

the mid-plane and it can be measured during the performance of the experiment.
Therefore cladding deformation depends mainly on the following dimensionless
parameters:

(a) material parameters: zirconium alloy yield stress over Young's modulus,
Poisson's ratio and te hardening exponent, (a, 1E, v, n),

(b) characteristic lengths: cladding thickness over radius, cladding length over
radius and pellet length over radius (t. IR , Lco IR , LO /RO ), and

(c) loading parameters: deformed pellet length over initial pellet length,
LplLpo , or equivalently, engineering hoop-strain on the external surface

of the ylinder at te mid-plane, R/R, ,

If te pellet is made of a nearly incompressible material with low yield stress, the
deformation of the cladding is nearly independent of pellet material properties. Note
that, variation of polymer's yield stress by 20% did not ater the normalized
distributions of radius increase and total energy density, along the axis of the
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cladding, In the following discussion, A.R/R, has been chosen to specify the level of

applied loading. Detailed calculations on the elastic-plastic deformation of the
cladding are given by Dufourneaud and Varias 200 ),

3.1 Distribution of A4ajor Field Quantities - Affect of Cladding Yield Stress and
Hardening

Emphasis is placed in the distribution of the maximum principal stress, the
dissipated energy density (i.e. the plastic work perUnit volume) and the total energy
density in the cladding, Maximum principal stress may trigger the fracture of brittle
hydrides in the cladding, specially in the external layer of the cladding, where
hydride-rich aeas are formed in high burnup fuel rods. All of the feld distributions,
within the cladding, are for the case of hardening zirconium alloy with yield stress
equal to 60OMPa. On the other hand, the evolution of the maximum values of the
critical field quantities, with applied loading, are given for all material cases, under
consideration.

a, (P a)
+9 146P,+08
+ . 720e+08
+8.292a+08
+7,863p+08
+1.435a+08
+7.007e+08
+6�578e+08
+6�150e+08
+5.722e+08
+5.294e+08
+4.865e+08
+4,437e+08
+4.009e+08
+3.581.-,+08
+3.152e+08
+2.724e+08
+2.296a+08
+1.867e+08
+1.439e+06
+1.011e+08
+5.826e+07
+1.544e+07
-2.739e+07
-7.022e+07
-1.130e+08

Figure 3 Distribution of maximum principal stress, c,, for a hardening zirconium alloy

with cy, = 60OMPa, at R/Ro 6.0%,

Figure 3 shows the distribution of the maximum principal stress, at
AR/R, = 60% Note that the position of the maximum value moves ftom the internal

layer to the external layer of the cladding, when yielding occurs. This is a
consequence of the larger permanent stretching, along the circumference, of the inner
layer of the claddiDg with respect to the plastic stretching of te outer layer of the
cladding, Consequently, after yielding.. the maximum principal stress takes larger
values in te area, where the brittle hydride layer is xpected to form.
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Fi gure 4. Distribution of the elastic strain energy density, V, for a hardening zirconium
alloy with uO = 600APa, at RIRO =6.0%.
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Figure 5. Distribution of the dissipated energy density (i.e. the plastic work per unit
volume), wP, for a hardening zirconium alloy with cy, 60OMPa at

AR/Ro =6.0%.
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Figure 6 Variation of the maximum value of a) the principal stress at the symmetry

plane, and b) the toW energy per unit volume, W, with cladding straining,

given by A.R/RO
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Figure 4 sows the distribution of the elastic strain energy density, V, in the
cladding at ARIRO = 60%. As in the case of ,, the local maximum value of is

initially at the internal cladding surface, before yielding, and subsequently moves to
the external cladding surface, However, the elastic strain energy density is an order of
magnitude smaller than the density of the dissipated plastic work, wp (see Fig. 5).
Therefore it is not expected to have a strong contribution to the failure of te cladding,
after significant plastic deformation. On the other hand, either the accumulated
effective plastic, strain or the dissipated plastic work is an appropriate quantity for the
development of a cladding ductile failure criterion. The total energy density, w, which
includes both eastic and dissipated energy densities, is also a relevant quantity for the
development of a ductile failure criterion.

The effects of cladding hardening and yield stress on the evolution of the
maximum values of o-, and ;4,, with A/R. are presented in Figs. 6a and 6b. Note that
the maximum of w is reached at the internal cladding surface, due to the contribution
from plastic dissipation. For a given value of .R1R0 the reduction of hardening and

yield stress leads to the reduction of the maximum values of a, ad w.

3.2 Injected Energy

During the performance of the EDC-test, the engineering hoop strain, at the
mid-plane of the specimen. as well as te energy, which is injected in the loading
device and the specimen, are measured (Grigoriev, Jakobsson, and Schrire, 2001).
The injected energy is subsequently corrected i order to remove the eastic strain
energy, which is stored in the loading device. Some other orrections are also made in
order to remove a part of the energy, which is dissipated or stored, in the pellet. For
this purpose, the displacement of the pellet, when ompressed in a rigid cylinder, is
subtracted rom the total cross-head displacement. By this correction a significant
part of the total ijected energy is subtracted. The subtracted energy can be about /3
(or even larger) of the total energy, which is injected in the cladding and the pellet;
the actual proportion depends on cladding straining. In the present section it is
verified that the energy, which is dissipated or stored in the pellet, is indeed a
significant part of the total injected energy.

Figure shows the iqjected energy, W, in the cladding and the pellet as well as
in the cladding ane. The curves correspond to hardening and non-hardening
claddin with vield stress d. = 60OMPa. Note tat the energy, which is dissipated or

stored in the pellet, is an appreciable part of the total injected energy. For example, at
ARIRO = 60%, the total injected energy is 6.9J wen the cladding hardens. In this

case, the energy in ected in the pellet is equal to 2.2J, i.e. one third of the total injected
energy. In the case of non-hardening cladding, at R/Ro = 68%, te total injected

energy and that of the eflet are equal to 5.9J and .8J, respectively; the energy, wich
is dissipated/stored in the pellet, is again about 3 of the total injected energy, At
smaller cladding strains, the fraction f the energy, dissipated/stored in the pellet, is
even larger. For example, at AR/Ro = 2, in the case of hardening cladding, the total

energy is about equal to 2.6J and te pellet part is about equal to I I J. The respective
figures for non-hardening cladding, at R/k = 2, are 2 J and 0.9J.
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Figure 7 Variation of ir�jeoted energy in pellet/cladding arid cladding alone with cladding
straining, given by RIRO . The cladding yield stress is 60OMPa.

The present numerical estimates of the energy injected in the cladding are
comparable with the experimental values given by Grigoriev, Jakobsson, and Schrire
(2001), (see Fig. 4b of teir paper). However, it should be mentioned, that the yield
stress and hardening of the cladding material, in the above experiments, may not be
the same as those used in the present simulations.

3.3 Axial Distributions of Cladding Radius Change and Total Energy Density

Cladding external radius is a quantity, which is measured easily. Its
distribution along the symmetry Ws provides information on the elastic-plastic
deformation of e cladding. It can also be associated with the development of
stresses, during the deformation of the cladding. Therefore, it could facilitate the
development of cadding failure criteria. Indeed, Grigoriev, Jakobsson and Schdre
(2001) have measured the distribution of the permanent change of cladding eternal
diameter along its symmetry axis, in the unloaded condition after the performance of
experiments, which did not result into the fracture of the cladding. Subsequently, they
assumed a linear relation between otal energy density and external radius change or
equivalently the respective engineering hoop strain. Based on this assumption, they
provided estimates on the critical total energy density for the cases of cladding failure,
The objectives of section 33 are the following:
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Figure S. Axial distribution of the increase of the cladding external radius, ARWI

normalized by its value on the symmetry plane, AR(O). vs. 8) Z-position in the

deformed state and b) zlLp Hardening cladding material with yield stress

equal to 60OMPa,
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Figure 9 Axial distribution of total energy density in the Wadding, w(Z), normalized by

its value on the symmetry plane, w), vs. a) z-position in the deformed state

and b) #Lp . Hardening cladding material with yield stress equal to 60OMPa.
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(a) to calculate the axial distributions of external radius change and total
energy density in the cladding,

(b) to investigate the dependence of these distributions on applied loading and
(c) to investigate if cladding external radius change and total energy density

are linearly related,
Figure 8a shows the axial distribution of cladding radius change for various

levels of applied loading, xpressed by ARIR . The distributions correspond to the

case of hardening cladding, The radius change as been normalized by its value at the
symmetry plane, Note that the distributions before cladding yielding, i.e. at
AR/Ro :!� 0.5%, differ only slightly. Also the distributions seem to converge at

relatively high plastic deformation, i.e. AR/R, 3 On the other hand, the

respective distributions at the initial stage of plastic deformation vary significantly
with loading, The axial distribution of any field quantity is expected to depend on the
size of the contact surface, where internal pressure is applied on the cladding. It is
therefore expected that the axial distributions of field quantities depend on the current
pellet length, L ku

1 I For this reason AR(z)/ AR") has been plotted again as a function

of zlLp (Fig. 8b). Note that the distributions ofthis dimensionless quantity collapse,

with a negligible error, onto two lines, one for AR/Ro :5 0,5% and another for

AR/R 3 Therefore the axial distribution of AR(z)/ AR') vs. z / L, does not

depend on the level of applied loading for R/Ro !5 0.5% and ARIR, � 3%, in the

case of hardening cladding with yield stress equal to 600 MPa. The same conclusion
has been derived for the case of total nergy density (see Figs. 9a and 9b). The effect
of cladding ardening on the existence of load-independent axial distributions has
been checked by considering the ase of non-hardening cladding with yield stress
equal to 60OMPa. Figures 10a and 10b show the respective axial distributions of the
normalized quantities AR(z)/ AR(0) and wz)l 40). Note that load independent

distributions are indeed, valid for AR/R. 0.5% and ARIR, � 35%, In the case of
total energy density, there is a deviation from the load independent distribution in the
neighborhood of z = Lp . However, the energy density is relatively small in this region
and no failure initiation is expected. Therefore there is no consequence on the
development of filure criteria.

Based on the existence of the load-independent distributions of AR(z)/ AR(O)

and wW1 w') vs. z L one may derive a critical total energy density from
experimental measurements. Indeed, the following procedure could be adopted:

(1) experimental measurement of the total injected energy, up to cladding
failure, minus the elastic strain energy stored in the loading device,

(2) subtraction of the energy dissipated/stored in the pellet, by numerically
deriving a diagram similar to that in Fig, 7 and estimation of the average
injected eergy density in the cadding, w" ,

(3) numerical derivation of the load-independent w(z)/ wO) vs. z /L. curve

as well as of the average value of w)/ W(U-) over the whole range of

zlLp, (W014-We,

(4) calculation of the critical total energy density in the cladding, w'

-w-/(w(z)/wkUr ).
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Figure 10. Axial distribution of a) the icrease of the cladding external, radius, AR(Z),

normalized by its value on the symmetry plane, AR(O), and b) the total energy

density in the cladding, w)I normalized by its value on the symmetry plane,

w(O), vs. zlLp . Non-hardening cladding material with yield stress equal to
60OMPa.
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Figure 11. Investigation of existence of linearity between total energy density and external
radius increase in the cladding. a) Normalized quantities vs. P

(UO = 600 MPa). b) Total energy density vs. external radius increase,
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However, the detailed numerical calculations could be avoided, at least in deriving
preliminary estimates, if the linearity assumption, made by Grigoriev, Jakobsson and
Schrire 2001), is true within an acceptable eor, Figure Ila shows the load-
independent profiles of radius change and total energy density for ardening and non-
hardening cladding with yield stress equal to 60OMPa. Te profiles deviate only
slightly. Note that if the linearity assumption was satisfied exactly the total nergy
density and radius change profiles should collapse for a given ladding material, The
level of deviation of AR(z)/ ARO) and w(z)l w(O) from a linear relation is clearlyku
shown in Figure I I b. The 1 I line corresponds to the exact satisfaction of the I inearity
assumption, Note that the 1:1 line is approached when hardening and yield stress
decrease. The maximum deviation varies between 29% for Cy', =40OMPa non-

hardening material) and 69% for = MPa (hardening material), The or is

below 5% for all non-hardening cases, considered in the present study, If the linearity
assumption is used, then the critical total energy density could be calculated by
considering the equality (Grigoriev, Jakobsson and Schrire, 200 1):

or ave 6BCrW = I - (3)
AR ve

where ARr is the xternal radius increase at the mid-plain, when failure occurs, and
AR" is the average external radius change. Note that AR" can be estimated
experimentally. However, the numerical derivation of AR" is expected to be less
expensive, in which case the procedure (1) to 4) could instead be applied.
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1. 00 - -Load removed (calculated)

Experimental (load removed)
0.80

ITT
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0.40
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Figure 12. Axial distribution of the increase of the cladding external radius, ARW,

normalized by its value on the symmetry plane, AR(O), in the deformed state at

maximum load ad after removal of loading for hardening cladding material. The

maximum load corresponds to AR/Ro = 60%. After load removal,

ARIRO = 52% . he experimentally derived distribution is also included.
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The above discussion is valid for the distributions at applied loading. Note that
these are the distributions of interest, since te prediction of cladding failure is the
objective of the theoretical and the experimental studies. The cladding diameter
increase, at the mid-plane, is indeed measured during the application of the loading.
However, as mentioned previously, its axial distribution has been measured after the
removal of loading ad the creep of the polymer pellet. For this reason, te effect of
load and pellet removal on the axial profile of cladding radius change has been
considered. The pellet was removed, during the numerical calculation, in order to take
into account the effect of polymer creep. Figure 12 shows the respective distributions
in the case of hardening cladding. The profile changes with the removal of loading,
but -very little with the removal of the pellet. In the same fgure the experimentally
derived profile is also pesented. Note the good agreement between the calculated and
the experimentally derived profile, The yield stress and hardening of the cladding
material in the above experiment ay not be the same as those sed in the present
simulations. However, according to Fig. I , the effect of these properties on cladding
nonnalized profile is weak.

4. Concluding Remarks

A finite element simulation of the ]�DC-test has been performed. Both pellet
and cladding were considered to be elastic-plastic. Their plastic deformation was
simulated by J2-flow eory, The calculations included, three different values of
cladding material yield stress as well as both hardening and non-hardening behavior.
Thus the effect of irradiation on cladding material properties is implicitly taken into
account.

It is shown that, before cladding yielding as well as after substantial plastic
deformation, the radial displacement, on the external surface, and the total energy per
unit volume, when appropriately normalized, vary along the cladding axis acording
to specific distributions, which do not depend on the level of loading.

The calculated profile of the cladding, after deformation, is in agreement with
experimental measurements.

A procedure is proposed for te estimation of the critical total energy density
at cladding failure, which is based on the load-independent axial distribution of the
total energy density. The procedure is described in section 33.
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Discussion-

Q: (M. Billone)
Analysis was done for oom temperature properties of polymer pellet. How would the

results hange vs. temperature? In specific, how would the energy ratio (plug-to-total)
change?

Have you benchmarked analysis by directly measuring hoop strain of Zircaloy ring vs.
piston load?

A: Under The conditions of relatively small pellet material yield stress and near
mcompressibility, the effect of temperature, on oad-independent axial distributions for
radius change and total eergy ensity of the cladding, is expected to be weak.

The energy wich is stored/ dissipated in the pellet is removed from te total injected
energy in pellet cladding ad therefore it does not have any effect on derivation of
oladdiDg failure criteria,

The actual level of the energy fraction in the pellet depends on the pellet material
used at high temperatures.

A preliminary comparison between experiment and theory is given in Fig.12 of the
paper. Detailed comparison will follow.
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Session 2b-2

Three Dimensional Analysis of RIA in PWR and BWR
with High Hurnup Fuel

T, Nakajima, 1. Komatsu, W Yoshlkl

Nuclear Power Engineering Corporotion (NUPEC), 7-1, 3-Chotne, Toranomon, Mnato-ku, Tokyo

105-0001,,Iopan Tel:+81(�)4512-2777, ax,-+8J(3)4512-2799, e�noii:nokt4jimoc&,�lupec.or.,I.3

ABSTRACT
The results of recent reactivity insertion accident (RIA) -xperiments with igh bui-Dup

fuel performed in France ABRI) and in Japan (NSRR) indicated that some fuel filed at tile

lower de osited energy In the fuel than was previously assumed. Taking it seriously, Japanese

Nuclear Safety Commission (NSC) ad reviewed the urrent licensing criteria for RIA, and

the failure threshold for high burnup fuel was evised based on the new experimental data.

The new failure treshold related to PCMI is defined as ftinction of fuel brn-up and it

decreases stepwise with icreasing fuel burnup. This change would directly affect the safety

assessment of RIA,

Historically, the POU]t kinetics odel or one dimensional kinetics model using core

wide coefficients having a ignificant conservatism has been employed for the safety

assessment of RIA. This approach is nsufficient to evaluate the distribution of fuel enthalpy

in the core considering the variation of fuel burnup, In order to ivestigate the ifluences of

fuel burnup and decreased threshold on the safety assessment of RIA, the realistic aalysis by

using detailed three dimensional method is ecessary,

The three dmensional analysis of RIA in typical PWR ad BWR with high burnup fuel

was performed using the EUREKA-JINS/S code to understand the realistic file[ behavior

during the transient and to evaluate the safety margin accurately. The fraction of fuel failure

was evaluated applying the newly revised failure threshold. For te analysis of RIA in BWR,

the void reactivity feedback was considered to understaDd ow it affects on the fuel behavior

under te RIA.

The results of three dimensional analysis of control rod ejection accident for a typical

4-loop PWR showed that Done of fuel failure occurs uder tis event, The results of three

dimensional aalysis of control rod drop accident for a typical BWR considering te void

reactivity feedback indicated that the void reactivity feedback sgnificantly influenced to

decrease the maximum fuel enthalpy and te fraction of fuel failure.

This paper presents the utline of three iensional neutronic transient code

"EUREKA-JINS/S" and calculated results of tbeRIA in typical PWR and BWR.

This study was performed tinder the sponsorship of te Ministry of Econorny, Trade ad

Industry (METI),
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The urrent void generation models are I on the
experiments nder steady-state conditions.

2. These models are ot verified against the prompt
heating condition found during RIA,

3. The void reactivity feedback calculated by the current
models was ;applied in the analysis of DWR RIA to
understand the realistic fuel behavior during RIA.
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Discussion:

Q: (W, Wiesenack)

The PWR and BWR cases assume the same burn up (55 MWd/kg). In te PWR

case, you reduce the delayed neutron fraction by 20% while it is retained at its nominal

value in the BWR case. What is the reason for making these different assumptions?

The uncertainty due to burn up (Pu-content) should be the same in both cases.

A: This is the difference of licensing approach between PWR and BWR utilities. ach

utility uses different approach for the assumptions of key parameters in, licensing

calculation, We just followed their approaches in the analysis. It depends on the design

concept of each utility.

Q: (1), Schrire)

How is the void fraction calculated? Is it based on steady-state correlation? In

that case, the void fraction is probably overestimated due to inertia effects during rapid

beating of water.

A. The void fraction was calculated using the steady-state models. Yes, the void fraction

is probably overestimated, if te steady-state models are used, Terefore, te sensitivity

analysis is conducted by reducing void fractions. To apply void effect on the RA

analysis, the void models in te rapid heating, condition must be proposed and e

verified through the transient void experiments.
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Session 2b-3

RIA modeling - a comparison between TRANSURANUS and FREY
1 2Ch. Hellwig H. Wallin', K. Lassmann

'Paul Scherrer histitut, CH-5232 Villigen PSI, Switzerland

2European Commission, Directorate General JRC Institute for Transuranium Elements (ITU),

D-76125 Karlsruhe, Germany

Abstract

At PSI, odeling the behavior of fuel and cladding under RIA conditions (Reactivity

Initiated Accident) can be performed with the codes FREY111 (from EPRI) and TRANSURANUS

12,31 (from ITU) A comparison of te codes was done by calculating the behavior of a U02fuel

rod during a 175 RIA with both codes. RIA was assumed in a PWR at hot zero power wit an

average'rod burnup of 47.7 GWd/tU. The TRANSURANUS results of the base irradiation were

used as initial values for the TRANSURANUS calculation as well as for the FREY calculation.

Coolant flow channel models were excluded fom the code comparison.

The resulting peak enthalpy rise in this moderately loaded rod was AHmax = 51 cal/g (Hmax=

70 cal/g), The ftiel center temperatures calculated with FREY were 40-5OoC higher than those

given by TRANSURANUS. Differences were also found in the calculated fuel axial elongation,

fuel radial expansion, and stresses in the cladding.

Neither FREY nor TRANSURANUS calculated melting of fuel or clad failure, Finally, the

capability of the present versions of FREY ad TRANSURANUS to deal with hgh burnup issues

is discussed and possible improvements for modeling high burnup rods are listed.

Both code-versibns used are neither extended nor validated for accidents at high burnup and

for accidents with a significant influence of gaseous swelling.

It should be noted that this applies also to the performed calculations due to the elevated

burnup in the selected RIA case (max. cross-sectional average 55 GWd/tU), Therefore, te

presented results must be seen merely as a comparison of two codes and not as validated results

for a RIA.

I "FREY-0 1: Fuel Rod Evaluation System", EPRI NP-3277a, Volumes 14, Revision 3 EPRI,
August 1994.

[2] K. Lassmann, "TRANSURANUS a ftiel rod analysis code ready for use", J Nuclmater. 188
(1992) 295-302.

[31 K Lassmann, A. Schubert, J. van de Laar, C.W.HM. Vennix, "Recent Developments of the
TRANSURANUS Code with Ephasis on High Burnup Phenomena", INEA TCM on Nuclear
Fuel Behaviour Modelling at High Burnup, Lake Windermere, UK, June 2000.
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RIA modeling - a comparison between TRANSURANUS and FREY

Ch. Heflwig, H, Wallin', K. Lassmann2,

'Paul Scherrer Institut, CH-5232 Villigen PSI, Switzerialld
2European Commission, Directorate General JRC, Instit"te for Transuranitun Elements (ITU),

D-76125 Karlsruhe, Germany

Abstract

At PSI, modeling the behavior of fuel and cladding under RIA conditions (Reactivity Initiated

Accident) can be performed with the codes FREY I (from HPRI ad TRANSURANUS 2,31 (from

ITU) A comparison of the codes was done by alculating the behavior of a UO? friel rod during a

1.75 RIA with both codes. RIA was assumed in a PWR at ot zero power with an average rod

burruip of 473 GWd/tU. The TRANSURANUS results of te base iadiation were sed as initial

values for the TRANSURANUS calculation as well as for te FREY calculation. Coolant flow

channel models were excluded from the code comparison.

The resulting peak enthalpy rise in this oderately loaded rod was AH,,,, = 51 cal/g (H,,,,,x = 70 cal/g).

The fuel center temperatures calculated with FREY were 40-50T higher than those give by

TRANSURANUS. Dfferences were also found in the calculated fuel axial elongation, fuel radial

expansion, and stresses in the cladding. Neither FREY nor TRANSURANUS calculated melting of

fuel or clad failure.

Finally, the capability of te present versions of FREY and TRANSURANUS to deal with high

burDup Issues is discussed and possible improvements for modeling hgh burnup rods are listed. Both

code-versions used are neither extended nor validated for accidents at high burnup and for accidents

with a significant luence of gaseous swelling. It should be noted that this applies also to the

performed calculations due to the elevated burnup in the selected RIA case (max, cross-sectiorial

average 55 GWd/tU). Therefore, the presented results must be seen merely as a comparison of two

codes and not as validated results for a RIA.

Introduction

Modeling the fuel rod behavior under normal conditions is used world wide to increase the safety and

efficiency of the fuel management. Modeling the fuel rod behavior under accident conditions (i.e.

RIA and LOCA) gains increasing importance due to more powerful omputers available and the very

restricted base of experimental data. As the focus of iterest shifts towards igh burniup issues,

computer codes with the capability of modeling the behavior of high burnup fuel rods under accident

conditions are needed, At PSI, modeling the behavior of fuel ad cladding Linder RIA conditions

(Reactivity Initiated Accident) can be performed with the codes FREY [11 (from EPRI ad

TRANSURANUS 23] (from ITU). The code TRANSURANUS has been used at PSI to calculate

the behavior of pellet pins under non-nal conditions. Despite tis code not been developed explicitly

for odeling of accident conditions, it can be used for RIA and LOCA calculations in cases where its

limitations are insignificant. TRANSURANUS is a `.5 dimensional ode" ie, a superposition of a

one-diniensional radial ad a one-dimensional axial mchanical analysis, A eneralized pane strain

condition in axial direction is assumed and therefore real two-dimensional geometries like the hour-

glass effect cannot be smulated. Additionally, PSI purchased the code FREY Fuel Rod valuation
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System), which is especially developed for transient and accident conditions. FREY works fully on a
2-dimensional approach using the finite ernent method (FEM).

A oparison between TRANSURANUS and FREY was performed in order to evaluate the
advantages and disadvantages of the present code versions. Te behavior of a moderately loaded U02

fuel rod during the RIA was calculated with both TRANSURANUS and FREY. For the FREY
calculation, the base irradiation was modeled with TRANSURANUS and the output data was used as
an iput for FREY, since FREY is not intended for steady state calculations and since it is
recommended to model base irradiation with a fuel performance code.

In general, the fuel, cladding and reactor data are comparable to a typical PVVR with the standard fuel
assembly and to RIA calculations for that pant. Nevertheless, the hosen model case was especially
defined for the benchmark alculation FREY-TRANSURANUS and might in some aspects be less
realistic.

The aim of the report is to compare the results of TRANSURANUS and FREY, to discuss the
modeled processes during a RIA and the applicability of the used code versions to high burnup
rods.

Outlines of the code comparison

The codes TRANSURANUS and FREY were compared by calculating a RA in a AIR at hot zero
power. The present RA case corresponds to a typical 175 rod ejection case calculated with 3-
dimensional kinetics. The peaking factor of the chosen fuel rod was smaller than for the peak rod. It
was equally divided in 20 axial slices for te FREY and for the TRANSURANUS calculations. The
radial node scheme was different for the FREY and the TRANSURANUS calculations and will be
discussed below.

The average rod burnup was 47.7 MWd/kgU, The highest cross-sectional average burnup was 54.5
1\4Wd/kgU in axial slice 7 which had a local burimp of 48 Wd/kgU in the fuel center ad 19
MWd/kgU In the rim, As the formation of the High Burnup Structure (HBS or "Rim"-structure) starts
when the local burDup reaches the threshold of 60 - 75 GWd/tM 4-6], HBS has started to forrn in the
rim in all axial slices except In the lowest and highest slice (slices I and 20). The lower termal
conductivity of the HBS is taken into account in TRANSURANUS but not in the used FREY version.
Neither TRANSURANUS or FREY ave transient swelling models for the HBS as very -little data
exist on tis topic 7,8]. Therefore the code results should be seen more as a comparison of two codes
and ot as an attempt for realistic RIA odeling.

Both FREY and TRANSURANUS have a flow channel model, which alculates thermal boundary
conditions for fuel pin analysis (rod-to-cooiant heat transfer coefficients ad coolant temperatures).
The flow channel model of TRANSURANUS cannot handle extreme accident conditions and was not
adjusted to model departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) in the present version, The flow channel
model of FREY has aso its lmitations, The thermal boundary onditions (heat transfer coefficients
fi-orn cladding to coolant) should be provided by a separate thennal-hydraulics code for lcensing
analysis as recoMMended in the manual. Therefore, the flow cannel models were excluded from the
code comparison, The clad oter temperatures during the RIA were calculated with FREY and these
values were used as a boundary condition or the TRANSURANUS calculation. Consequently, clad
outer temperatures are Identical in both TRANSURANUS ad FREY alculations. The comparison
focused on temperature calculations, stresses in the cladding, and radial power distribution.
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The base irradiation modeled with TRANSURANUS)

The pin, ftiel and cladding data ae listed in Table .

Table L Pin, ,feel and cladding ta in the base rradiation,,

Pin Data
Fuel column length mm 3'023.0
Upper plenum Ien3'tII mm 145.8
Free pper pe���� mm 3 906T7
Free lower plenum olume 1111n3

Fillgas He
Fillgas composition vol. fraction I
Fillgas pressure at fabrication MPa 23
Fillgas temperature at fabrication 0C 25

Fuel Data (UO2)
hiner pellet radius mm -
Outer pellet radius mm 4.6455
Dish volume/Pellet volume vol. fraction 0.0223
Enrichment (U231) Wt% 4.3

Stoichiometry (O/M) 2
Grain diameter (as fabricated) mm 0.01
Fabrication porosity vol. fraction 0.05

Open porosity vol, fraction 0.00
Porosi!j at the end of sint iinter test) vol. fraction .0.035
"End-of-sintering" burnup MWd/tU 4500
Surface rou&ess mm 0.001

Cladding Data
Cladding material Zircaloy
Inner claddin� radius mm 4.743
Outer claddi�g radius mm 5.360
Texture factor for irrad. gowth, radial 0.5740
Texture factor or irrad, growth, tangential 0.3370
Texture factor for Mad. growth, axial 0.0890
Cold work; fraction of cross-sectional area 0.20
reduction
Surface rou&ess mm 0.001

A typical power profile was applied on te 20 axial slices. The same profile was used for te fast
neutron flux. The coolant temperature during the base irradiation was prescribed according to
normal reactor operation experience.

The input reactor data used for te base irradiation is listed in Table 2 The temperature history
drining te base iadiation is shown In Figure I together with various results of the base iadiation
Some integral results at ed of base radiation are listed in Table 3.
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Table 2 Reactor datajbr the bose irradiation

Reactor PWR

Number of cycles 5

linear rod power (pin average) 0/2"'/P/0/5" cycle kW/m 14/15.5/23/22/2
0

Time per cycle at max, linear rod power (steady state) h 7500/7500/750
I /2n'/3r/4"/5"' cycle O/ 749917200

at the beginning of cycle, the duration of increase to full power h I

at the end of cycle, the duration of decrease to zero power h I

Coolant pressure MPa 15.75

Coolant temperature 0C 286 - 315

Fast neutron flux (Er > I MeV, pin average) linear heat rate Ln/CM2S] 12* 1012

[kW/m]

Coolant flow rate g/h 8.08463* 105

Outer hydraulic diameter mm 14.1224

Gannna heating of cladding coolant structure % 0.3 3.7 0.0

Table 3: Integral results at end of base irradiation, cold condition.

Fission gas production (cm 2817.15
Fis�j� s release (cm 8.84

Fission gas release N 0.3 t
Fuel axial elon Yation (MM) 25.88 = 0.86
Clad axial elongation. . (mm) 13.80 = 0.44
Average burn- p (Mwd/kgU) 47.654
Upper 21enum. pressure /A ITD-\ 2.99

The RIA alculation

The used RIA power history is shown in Figure 2 The fuel enthalpy, shown in Figure 3
(TRANSURANIJS calculation), never exceeds 295 J/g 70 caVg). The pulse width at half
maximum is 14.2 illiseconds.

The concept of the TRANURANUS code is a consistent treatment of normal operation and off-
normal or accidental stuation. Therefore, with TRANSURANUS, the RIA on te irradiated fuel was
modeled following the base irradiation calculation and no transfer of data was necessary. The coolant
temperature during'the RIA was prescribed following the FREY calculation as mentioned above. The
corrosion model i TRANSURANUS ad to be turned off for the RIA calculation, because it was not
developed for temperature peaks and would deliver unreasonable high corrosion rates at temperatures
above the temperature range of noinial operation. The models for fuel and cladding creep were also
not developed for a RIA temperature peak and were restricted to a linear eat rate of some
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1000 W/CD1 t aid UDreaSODable "Softening" of the fuel during the short power and temperature
peak. As the mentioned processes are diffusion controlled and RIA is an extremely short event, the
incorporation of better high temperature properties and models may not alter the results significantly.

For the FREY calculation a new grid was constructed to model the rod geometry instead of using a
standard finite eement grid (part of the FREY odel library). Te structwe of the -used finite element

id and the ntimberiDg Of the elffnentS are shown in Figure 4 In FR Y, the largest allowed Dumber

of fuel elements is 75. Therefore, the finite eement grid construction is a trade-off between the

number of axial slices and the number of radial elements, The used model wth 20 axial slices has the

maximurn possible number of adial elements, giving 7 radial fuel nodes and 3 adding nodes. This

can be compared with the 66 radial odes in te TRANSURANUS calculations presented in this

paper (with the highest density in the rim region). However, the ethods for calculating temperature

and stress i TRANSRANUS differ rom the finite element method (FEM) used in REY� In FEM,

variables are approximated over the eleinent with linear con-ibinations of shape functions, Direct

comparison of the available radial nodes gives thus a wrong picture of FREY's capabilities. However,

modeling the rim zone, where the material properties and the power are changing in a very narrow

area, might need a denser node scheme.

To compare the RIA calculation of FREY with the TRANSURANUS calculation, both codes used

identical input data where it was possible, However, problems arose when the results of te

TRANSURANUS base irradiation calculation were transferred to the input of FREY. Both codes

have a slightly "different way of thinking" in the sense that tey use different models and parameters

having slightly different definitions. Therefore the -data transfer was not straightforward bt required

'derable work, in the form of hand calculations and iterations A lot of effort was put nto the

development of a procedure to correctly transfer the ftiel and clad deformations, gas pressure and

different gas volumes after base irradiation and, at the same time, not influence other parameters,

As a example, the fission gas concentrations after the base-irradiation and their dstribution over

different locations (fuel matrix, bubbles, grain boundaries, etc.) were calculated with

TRANSURANUS Te total amount of fission gas that was created during te base irradiation was

0.126mol, corresponding 2817.2 r 3at STPI. The released gas after the base irradiation was

0,000394 mol, corresponding 884 cm 3at STP. Besides these values, FREY required the nput of the

concentration of intra-granuiar and Inter-grarrular fission gas fter base irradiation to calculate the

fission gas burst elease during a RIA. The data for each mesh point was given by TRANSURANUS,

but in the present version of FREY the data for only one axial position was accepted as input. In the

end, the maximum concentration was used to approximate the behavior, However, in te postulated

RIA case, the fuel temperatures were low and no extensive fission gas burst release occurred.

Most of the material properties and alculation models used in FREY are presented in MATPRO 9]�

The models for fuel thermal conductivity, its porosity correction and degf adation of conductivity with

increasing burnup were changed to the same models as used in TRANSURANUS by adding them

into the FREY source code in a separate subroutine (the standard Harding Martin correlation for

thermal conductivity [101). This was done to focus the code comparison on the basic calculation

strategies of the codes and to exclude model differences.

Results of the code comparison

For comparison, the fuel volume in the rod was 207 CM3, i.e. the fissimi gas created during the base irradiation hs 14
times larger volume at STP than the fuel.
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As expected neither FREY nor TRANSURANUS calculated failing of the cladding for this medium
loaded rod,

The -Post Important peak vahjes and integral data are listed in Table 4 or Comparison.

Table 4 lmportantporametersjo'r the RJA on irradiatedfueL

TRANS results: �FREY resu

Max.��klue� t t! "me Mgxo Val''Ue:

fuel centre temperature 1130 OC 2.87 7 1174 OC 2.56 s 7

fuel rim temperature 724 `C 0.234 s 7 779 `C 0.232 7

fuel enthalpy 293 J/g 1 152 s 7 not given in output

clad iner tempefature 681 DC 0.70 s 8 668 OC 0.700 10

Pi iner pressure 8.75 MPa 1.74 - 7.27 1.00

avg, equiv, stress in clad 196 MPa 0.238 s 5 not given in output

clad hoop stress 178 MPa 0.238 s 4 32 5

Fission gas burst release not calculated 0.053%

Refers only to the most outer fuel region. Temperature is notably higher slightly towards the fuel entre.

Comparison of temperatures

Clad oter temperatures were te same in TRANSURANUS and FREY calculations because

TRANSURANUS used the clad outer temperatures calculated by FREY as a boundary condition,

Clad iner temperatures and ftiel outer temperatures calculated with TRANSURANUS and FREY are

therefore nearly dentical.

The comparison of fuel centre temperatures calculated with TRANSURANUS and FREY is sow in

Figure 5. FREY gives 40-50'C higher oentre temperatures than TRANSURANUS, This is In spite of
the sanie Harding Martin correlation for fnel termal conductivity ncluding the same corrections

for local porosiq, and local bumup) Te specific eat of the fuel is calculated with dfferent

roff elation In both codes, leading to a maximal difference of 3%. The somewhat igher value used in

TRANSURANUS trught elp to slightly lower the fuel centre temperatures but it is not large enough

to explain the mentioned differences of 40-50'C A possible explanation is the difference in te radial

power profile, which in FREY is flatter than in TRANSURANUS due to te different models (see

Figure 6 and de to the sparser radial noding in FREY, Consequently, at the same linear beat rate,

FREY calculates less eat production in the fuel run area, where potential for gaseous swelling in

RIA is highest (either in HBS or i t restructured fuel).

Comparison of stresses in cladding

Average tangential hoop stresses in cladding are compared air Figure 7 Wle the alitative

appearance of the plots is similar, te stresses calculated with FREY were saller than tose given by

TRANSURANUS during most of te calculation period. However, dring the initial phase of RIA,

FREY gives higher stresses than TRANSURANUS (due to a higher fuel radial expansion in FREY)

and during the rest of the calculation period, lower hoop stresses.
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In Figure 7 both codes sow a peak in stresses at the end of the calculation period (see also Figure 
and Figure 9 The peaks In te figures coincide with the slow temperature decrease some seconds
after the power peak which is ea-used by the end of DNB pase. At the end of DNB, clad cools down
more than ftel. As clad contracts against te fel, stresses in cladding icrease.

Fuel rod failure mechanisms i RIA and their importance for high burnup

With icreasing burnup, the cladding material is known to arden and loose dctility below I 
-uniform strain due to the formation of bydrides (source of hydrogen being te cadding waterside
ox]idation ad to irradiation damage caused by fast eutron fluence,

Due to extensive increase in fuel volume during the RIA, the fuel-clad gap closes (if te gap exists
prior to the RIA) ad the clad is forced outwards by the expanding fuel, The merease in fuel volume
is due to termal expansion of the fuel ad to gaseous fuel swelling. Te gaseous Swelling )i de to

several different processes and the total depends highly on te amount and localization, of the fission
gas (in the ftiel matrix, in larger pores or very small bubbles and on grain boundaries), In tile HBS,
the localization ad thus te gaseous swelling behavior is dfferent than i uestructured fuel.
Depending On the cadding alloy and burnup, brittle or ductile cladding failure can occur in the early
phase of the RIA due to te pellet-cladding-Tnechanical-interaction (PCMI) caused by radially and
axially xpanding fuel. Additionally, the rod inner gas pressure might increase over the failure limit
of te cladding if the fuel temperatures stay high for a longer period of time, and sgnificant fiSSiOI1

gas release (diffusions[ release and burst release) takes place. Presupposition for this failure type is
iderably hgh burnup.

consi

In conclusion, the mechanical behavior of the cladding (hardness and ductility), the transient fuel
swelling behavior and te fission gas burst release are phenomena to be addressed in future RIA
modeling efforts o high burnup rods.

Both investigated code versions offer the possibility to use defined cladding correlations for specific
calculations. This is of importance as the codes have oly very limited odels for cadding behavior,
limited with egard to burnup and to alloy composition. For a valid RTA aalysis, using the
implemented standard correlations ight deliver only a rough estimation of the envisaged fuel rod
behavior.

Neither of the codes is able to model transient fuel swelling. Especially for the HBS it is not clear if
the transient swelling behavior might contribute significantly to te ladding hoop strain. Therefore a
more mechanistic odel for the calculation of the fission gas behavior and hence the transient
swelling in te unrestructured fuel and in the HBS would be a necessary step towards the
development of a IA code for high burnup fuel.

TRANSURANUS as no model for the fission gas burst release, while FREY alculates it with a
simple, non-mechanistic correlation 1], which was either developed nor validated for high
burnups and especially for the HBS, The correlation depends only on fuel temperature; Ie., it does
not take into account the fission gas distribution In fel determined by the operation history prior to
the RIA. As the location of the retained fission gas In, the fuel is also completely different from
unrestructured fuel ompared to the HBS a strong dependence of the burst release behavior from the
ftiel structure urust be xpected. If a mechanistic fission gas odel is implemented in a code to
calculate the transient fuel swelling, the burst release could be combined with this model.
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Discussion and conclusions

The coolant flow cannel had to be xcluded from the code comparison by -using common thermal
boundary conditions. The differences between the code calculations were small. Clad inner
temperatures and rim temperatures were nearly dentical due to boundary conditions. A possible
explanation or the 40-50T higher entre temperatures in FREY calculation could be the flatter radial

.power profile in FREY tan in TRANSURANUS Te Harding Martin correlation for fuel thermal
conductivity (with porosity and brnup corrections) was installed ito FREY, which is the same
correlation used In TRANSURANUS. The differences in the specific beat are too small to explain te
temperature differences. However, a temperature difference of 40-50T is negligible in fel modelling
calculations.

The increase in fuel radius calculated using FREY was larger than calculated by TRANSURAN-US.
Neither FREY nor TRANSURANUS calculated melting of fuel or cladding failure for this
moderately loaded rod. Nevertheless, differences were found in te calculated fuel temperatures, fuel
axial elongation, fuel radial expansion, and stresses in the cladding. Possible explanations were given.
RIA calculations on peak rods must be performed in the future to evaluate the snificance of the
differences.

The applicability of the codes to hgh burnup is limited due to the limited cadding correlations (if no
user-defined correlations are used) ad to the missing models for transient swelling for unrestructured.
fuel ad HBS. Furthermore, o correlation for fission gas burst release in the HBS is implemented in
the codes.
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Discussion:

Q: (J. Papin)
Proper description of transient behavior of fission gases is important. It is shown by

NSRR and CABRI experiments. What do you foresee to describe the coolant cannel
which is of importance to simulate the rod behavior after onset of boiling crisis?
(Effect on clad temperature increase is significant.)

A: At PSI, RIA and LOCA phenomena are investigated in the frame of a project
combining the expertise of different groups. The focus of the FREY/TRANSURANUS
calculations is the rod behavior, the boundary being the clad outer-surface. The clad
outer-surface therefore focus the interface to the thermal-hydraulic calculations
performed and investigated in another group with dedicated thermal-hydraulic codes.

Q: (COtt)
Which oe is the best? TRANSURANUS or FREY? Do you continue to use

FREY ad FALCON in the future?

A: In te present, neither TRANSURANUS nor FREY can be recommended for RIA
modeling at high burnup. PSI will continue to work o TRANSURANUS ad will
evaluate FALCON and eventually purchase it. Further comparison investigations
would then follow.

Q: (M.Kinosbita)
Could you implement models of as release based on separate tests of the rim

structure(HBS), especially focused on impulse pressure development? (including
pressure wave after fuel failure)

A: Model of driving force due to fission gas will be done step by step, firstly develop a
model before the HBS formation and compare results with available separate effect tests.
Afterwards the model might be expanded to the HBS.

Q: (D, Baron)
To onclusion you must add "an improvement is needed in the assessment of the real

fuel mechanical properties at igh burnup". An extensive work is undergoing since 6
years to develop acoustic methods and micro-indentation techniques to assess to elastic
and viscous properties. Collaboration 1TWEDF/CEA/Montpellier University) A paper
will be prepared for the, next meeting presenting the first results.

A: Te mechanical properties of high burnup fuel is srely of high importance, We are
looking forward to your presentation next meeting. TRANSURANUS takes it account
the modified mechanical properties in a simplified manner by correcting the properties
for the enhanced porosities.
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4. Session 3 LOCA-related Research on High Burnup Fuel

Session 31

THERMOMECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR

OF IRRADIATED ZR-INB ALLOYS CLADDINGS

IN LOCA SIMULATING CONDITIONS

N.B. Sokolov', LN. Andreeva-Andrievskayal, V.Yu, Tonkov',
SMMOV3AN, Salatovl, A.M. Morosov2, V.P. I

1 A.A. Bochvar VNIINM, P.0.13ox369 123060, Moscow, Ru ssia
2 VT1, Avtozavodskaya St. 14/23, 109280 Moscow, Russia
3 RIAR, Dimitrovgrad, Russia

ABSTRACT

The research of ZrlNb fuel rod claddings of VVER type reactor

behaviour and characteristics in loading conditions simulating accidents with

loss of the coolant and active zone quenching experimental data are presented.

The experimental data o the deformation and oxidation behaviour of Zr-

I %Nb fuel rod claddings in LOCA simulating conditions are illustrated.

The thermal shock experiments UDder loading conditions simulating accidents

with loss of the coolant (temperature, environment, deforming, imitation of the

claddings axial deforming, quenching rate, irradiation) data are presented.

The experimental data aow to estimate type and numerical value of te

embrittlement criteria parameters (ECR) taking into consideration Zrl0/oNb fuel

rod claddings resistance during quenching and further fuel rod claddings

assemblies removing and transportation,

It is shown, that the mechanical characteristics of the oxidized -unirradiated

and irradiated claddings material (Zr10/oNb) after thermal shock (residual

ductility) are sufficient to withstand quenching and fialher removing and

transportation.
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THERMOMECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF IRRADIATED

ZRINB ALLOY CLADDYNGS IN LOCA SEWULATING CONDITIONS

N.B, Sokolov', L.N. Andreeva-Andrievskaya', V.Yu. Tonkov', A.V, Salatov',
A.M. Morosov 2, V.p. SMir"oV3

Federal State Unitary Eterprise A.A. Bochvar All-Russia Research nstitute of Inorganic Materials,
VNIINM, Moscow, Russia
All-Russia Heat Egineering Institute, VTT, Moscow, Russia

3 State Scientific Center Research Institute of Atomic Reactors, RIAR, Dimitrovgrad, Russia

Abstract

The research of Zrl1/oNb fuel rod oiaddings of VVER type reactor behaviour ad characteristics in loading
conditions simulating accidents with loss of coolant and active zone quenching experimental data are presented,

The experimental data on te deformation and oxidation behaviour of Zr11/oNb fuel rod claddings i LOCA
SiTnUlating conditions ae iustrated.

The thermal shock experiments under loading conditions simulating accidents with loss of coolant temperature,
environment, deforming, limitation of the claddings axial deforining, quenching rate, iadiation) data are
presented.

The experimental data base is sufficient to assess character and numerical value of the embrittlement
criterion parameters (PCT, ECR) ensuring the cladding abihty to withstand thermal-force oading upon
quenching and to keep te mechanical strength after LOCA sufficient for subsequent manipulations with
the FA (nloading, transportation).

It is sown, that the mechanical characteristics of the oxidized UniTradiated and irradiated claddings material
(Zrll/oNb) after thermal shock (residual ductility) are sufficient to withstand quenching and further removing
and transportation.

1. INTRODUCTION

The first stage of the fuel rod cladding behaviour research, fuel safety substantiation for all

designed operating regirriesfor zircaloy type alloys and for Russian ZrlNb alloy was completed
in the beginning of the 80th. At the same time the embrittlement criterion was 'ustified.i

The second stage is carried out now. One of the reasons for rise of interest to works in this
field is increase of fuel burnup up to 60-70 MWd/kgU. On the first stage of the substantiation

fuel burnupdidn't exceed 40 MWd/kgU.

Dangerous consequences of irradiation for the laddings stability tinder loss-of-coolant-accident
(LOCA) conditionsare as follows:

- changes (degradation) of the claddings mechanical properties-

- changes in the fuel (FP release and accumulation, change of the material structure on the

inner cladding surface fuel-cladding gap overlapping, etc.).

Moreover, we sould ention, that a range of factors that influence the cladding thermal

resistance sch as cladding deforming, presence of the axial mechanical loading on the cladding,

hydrogen content, have been either unsufficieritly ivestigated or not taken ito account.

The second reason is appearance of new materials - Zr-based alloys ZIRLO, MDAM5, E635 in
Russia.

The work in this field has been carried out since the 70th. The methods have been developed.

They are improved according to the increase of understanding of the problem and new
requirements to the fuel.
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Now under VNIfNM (designer-technoiogist of VVER-type fuel rods) leadership the Programm of
cladding behaviour tinder LOCA conditions experimental research is been realized. It includes:
1) safety riteria substantiation for high burnup fuel (ZrlNb alloy). Revision of the existing

data base wth the purpose of detection and investigation of unsufficiently explored
characteristics of unirradiated rlNb Qaddings;

2) investigation of F635 alloy properties in initial and oxidized states echanical, thermo-
physical);

3) safety criteria substantiation for E635 alloy;
4) integral experiments with the purpose of investigation of fel assembly (FA) elements

(claddings, spacer grids (SG)) deforming and rupture (depressurization), oxidation and thermal
resistance fragmentation).
19-element JEFSAI-19 rig - VNIINM and 37-element (PARAMETER rig - SRI RPA "Lutch")
FA's with unirradiated claddings ad 19-element (PVP-2 - RIAR) FA's with irradiated
claddings are tested.

2. DEFORMATION BEHAVIOUR

The research of the irradiated fuel rod claddings deformation behaviour were carried out with 160 mm
simulators, fuel was not removed from the cladding. Simulators with fuel burnup, - 50 Wd/kgU were
tested.

The indirect heating regime was non-isothermal (Fig.1). The tests were carried out in Ar-steam media
under atmospheric pressure (constant argon inflow), fuel rod simulators internal environment - argon.
The loading scheme is presented in Fig. . The claddings were slowly heated Lip to 600'C at the rate of
I grad/sec and after that underwent 600sec exposure at 600'C. After isothermal exposure at 600'C the
simulator pressure was increased to the equired level. The ciaddings were heated at the rate of
(2-4) grad/sec up to the temperature of the second isothermal exposure and the cladding rupture.
Heating stopped after the cladding rupture.
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4 . ........................................... ....................

600 . . ........... -------- ------------------- a.

500 . .............. ........................................................... I.......... ........ 3
. .........

E 40( . ......... .................. ................... .......... ........
IL

...................... -------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- 2 - ------- --------- ------- ------ --- ---- --------------- --------------

200 ............................ L.................. .................. .... .... ..... .
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100 . ............. L................... ................... .............................. . ......

0 0

0 501) 1 000 1 5DO t 250 0 500 1000 I son 2t 2500
Time s Time. 

Fig.]. Scheme of the temperature-force loading of the irradiated cloddings.

The following post-test research were carried out:
visual examination;
photographing of the simulators post-test appearance ad claddings place of rupture;
measurement of the claddings outer diameter in various cladding height cross-sections;
determination of the relative cladding hoop strain.

Fig.2 illustrates fuel rod simulator post-test appearance and cross section of the deformed cladding.

The results of the deformation (and rpture) tests with irradiated claddings are shown in Fig.3, It also
contains the experimental data obtained in tests with unirradiated single fuet rods and 9-eiement
assemblies, Comparison of data on unirradiated and irradiated laddings shows no noticeable difference
in rupture parameters (temperature, pressure time, hoop strain).
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The cadding deformation

was stimated on perimeter median
(without crack).

Fig-2 Fuelrodsirnulatorpost-testappearance and crows sectionof the deformed cladding.
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Fig.3- LOC 2 stagesimulating conditions. Cladding hoop strain vs temperature.

.3. HIGH TEMPERATUME OXIDATfON

The first stage of the fuel rod cladding oxidation behaviour research was completed the

beginning of the 801h The main results of the studies have been reported in papers and articles;

the basic results and dependences are dealt with in 2.

Since 1996 VNIFNM and RIAR have been studying ZrlNb irradiated claddings oxidation kinetics.
Works with E635 alloy claddings start this year.

The requirements to the oxidation experimental procedure are te following:

- indirect ethod of te specimens heating in accurately ternperature-controlled working zone;

- accurately controlled temperature field uniform aong eight ad over radius of the specimens
heating zone;

-possibility of ensuring of isothermal regimes at specified pressure and steam flow rate;

quality and composition of steam (or other oygen containing evironment) must not chan e9
during the experiment;

vertical arrangement of the specimen within the facility work zone;

careful degreasing of the simulators surfaces that will be oxidized;
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- high accuracy of specimen temperature measurements, despite formation of substantially thick

oxide filmsand possible deformation of the specimen,
- use of experimentally defined simulators weight gain as oxidation reaction Measure (continuous

weighting during the experinrerit)�

3.1. Oxidation degree estimation

The degree of Zrl'/oNb claddings oxidation is estimated via weight gain (Arn), or local depth of

oxidation (ECR) value.

The local depth of the cladding oxidation (ECR) is understood as the tolalequivalent Zr-layer
thickness (that would react with seam assuming that all locally bsorbed oxygen goes on

formation of stoichiomeirical zirconium dioxide rO2) related to the initial cladding thickness. If

the fuel rod cladding is depressurized, oxidation of both outer and inner surfaces of the cladding

is taken into account.

The weight gain can be defined simultaneously with oxidation (the experimental weight gain), or

by calculation using the dependence, derived on experimentally obtained data base (calculated
weight gain).

The weight gain Am and the local depth of oxidation ECR are related by the ratio 2]

ECR=N (5e/50 X 100, %

where

N the coefficient taking into account two side oxidation of the cladding, N = 2;

80 initial thickness of the specimen, cm;

6e thickness of the equivalent layer (calculated Zr thickness, which goes on rO2
formation), cm.

It is to be pointed out that the specific weight gain of the cladding is found by dividing the
weight gain by the area of the initial cladding surface. This gives a conservative estimation of
the specific weight gain. Real oxidation area can be larger due to possible ladding deforming.,
Relation for the ECR definition has a kind

ECR = N x 4355 x 10-2 x Am / 8, % I

In the temperature range (900-1200)'C and the oxidation time up to 900 sec the parabolic rate

equation is recommended as a conservative one for assessment of the degree of Zrl0/oNb
ciaddings oxidation 21

Am = 920 x exp (- 1 04 1 O/T) x Jr 2

where
2Am specific weight gain, mg/Cm

T temperature, K;

time, s.

The experimental results have shown, that in the indicated temperature-time range the

dependence 2) defines ZrINb claddings weight gain with the safety argin for the cases:

availability of hydrogen addition in steam; excessed Stearri pressure; fuel rod claddings
deformation, irradiation ad steam-drop cooling.

3.2. Experimental procedure, results

A large experimental data array was obtained using UNOPRO facility (Fig,4) with continuously

recorded weight gain of the specimen during the Zr-steam reaction 2.
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specimen
2 Pt bowl for rO2 collecting
3 Pt suspender

4 9 4 working zone

5,7, 5 Pt heater
6 7 compensating heater
8 furnace shaft
9 frame
to balance pan
11 liquid damper
12 scale-beam
13 Pt- PtfRh thermocouple

Fig.4. Scheme of UNOPRO filcility heating modulus.

Fig.5 illustrates smoothed "weight gain - time" curves obtained when studying the kinetics of
ZrIO/oNb alloy oxidation on facility continuously recording the specimen weight gain, The
experimental data given in Fig.5 epresent the average values of weight gains.
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Fig. Weight gain of VVER juei claddings of rlNb alloy

effected by steam oxidation at atmospheric pressure.

Fig. 6demonstrates the experimentally obtained values of the oxidation reaction rate constant,

dependence (2) for ZrlNb alloy, as well as Zry-4 oxidation rate [17] and Baker - Just
dependence, obtained for zirconium.

Temperature, OC
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1 
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5 ZrlNb conservative
dependence _j
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6.0 7.0 104 IT, 1/K 8.0

Fig.6 Temperature dependence of reaction rate constant for ZrlNb and Zry-4,
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The scheme of the rig used in tests aimed to study oxidation of irradiated ZrlNb fuel rod claddings is
presented in Fig.7. Fuel rod fragments (burnup of - 50 MWd/kgU) were used as samples for these tests.
Fuel was removed ro te samples.
The following studies were conducted before further manipulations:

gamma-scanning;
vortex-current defectoscopy;
profilometry.

I argon cylinder
2 rotameter
3 manometer

It/ 4 steam generator
5 thermocouple
6 heating modulus on a movable plate
7 sample iti te capsule (crucible)

2 8 main filter
9 condenser
10 supplementary filter
11 gas-analyzer
12 discharge

Fig. 7. Scheme of the rig for corrosion tests.

The isothen-nal exposure temperatures were (800 - 1200)'C. Sample weight gain and oxidation degree
(ECR) were defined before and after the tests.
Results of the experiments at the temperature of 1200'C are presented in Fig,8. Data on unirradiated
claddings weight gain obtained by VNIINM are shown in the figure. Heating in these tests was
isothermal, Fig,8. also shows calculated conservative dependence 2.
Analysis of the experimental data on fuel rod claddings oxidation has revealed that weight gain values of
irradiated and unirradiated claddings are virtually identical. Only during first several minutes irradiated
claddings oxidation rate is slightly higher compared to unirradiated claddings.
It Is reasonable to describe irradiated Zr Nb fuel rod laddings oxidation using dependence 2.
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Fig. 8. Specific weight gain of the ZrlATb claddings vs time of oxidation.

4. EMBRITTLEMENT CRITERION

The experimental research to justify the ZrlNb fuel rod cladding of VVER-type embrittlement
criterion have been under way in Russia since the 70th.
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Several last years much attention is paid to substantiation of the embrittlement criterion for high burnup
fuel rod claddings and to study of E635 alloy oxidized claddings thermo-i-neclianical properties and the
embrittlement criterion sbstantiation.

Under LOCA onditions, there may be a sort period of time before the fuel rods are recovered
with cooling water, During tis period, the decay heat causes the fuel rods to uderg a
temperature excursion, and ZrlNb fel rod laddings may each temperatures of about 12000C.

Under such conditions they are intensively oxidized by steam, The degree of the caddings
oxidation is governed by the level of temperature, pressure, time of oxidation, deformation and

other factors.

Owing to the cladding material embrittlernent the initial bermo-phisical and echanical properties
of ZrlNb alloy, characteristics of ductility change. Tickness of the oladdings non-oxidized metal
decreases,

At the stage of core flooding with ool water of emergency cooling system oxidized laddings
are likely to fail under the action of termal stresses.

The ain design requirements to te fuel rod in LOCA are te feasibility of cooling down a
fuel rod having a distorted cladding as well as core disassembly (rernoval) availability after the
accident.

The former requirement limits the degree of cladding ballooning (plastic deforming and rupture).
The second one restricts cladding fragmentation (brittle fracture),
The degree of te cladding material (ZrlNb alloy) - coolant interaction is stipulated by the
maximal design limit of fuel rod damage in the ussian document of norms .

The cadding embrittlement criterion limits the local oxidation depth (equivalent cladding reacted
(ECR)) and maximal temperature of cladding (peak cladding temperature (PCT)):
1) maximum temperature of cladding must not exceed 1200OC;

2) maximum local depth of cladding oxidation is not to be higher than 8% of its original thickness.

The conservative dependence 2 2 is 'recommended to be used for estimation of the claddings
oxidatiOR degree (oxygen weight gain).

The adherence to the criterion values ensures preservation of the fuel rod geometry. The cladding

has to withstand thenrial shock as well as dynamic loads caused by the fuel assembly (fuel rod)
removal from te core, placing to a storage and subsequent transportation,

4.1. Experimental research of ZrI% Nb claddings thermal resistance

The experimental research comprises two stages.

First - the research of ZrlNb alloy oxidation in stearn with the purpose of defining the

dependences conservatively describing the kinetics of ZrlNb alloy oxidation in a wide temperature
range. The rate of rlN - steam" reaction was studied under te influence of several factors.
They ae- cladding deforming uder the ation of heightened internal or external pressure;

presence of hydrogen, air, nitrogen additives in steam; the eightened steam pressure, steam-drop
conditions of cooling, irradiation.

The second part of the research involved the experiments to asses the thermal resistance of
oxidized claddings.

The heat resistance is assumed to be the cladding ability to withstand thermal-force loading
under LOCA conditions and after that to preserve sufficient mechanical strength for subsequent
manipulations with the F,4 removal, transportation).
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The objectiveof te thermalresistanceOxperiments is ascertainment of minimurntimeofeiaddings
oxidation ad the oorresponding degreeof oxidation (ECR), resulting in the oiaddings failure:on
quenching, dring removal from te experimental facilityduring disassemblyduring andling.

4.2. Thermal resistance of oxidized ciaddings

Two types of experiments were employed.
1) Research of oxidized fel rod ciaddings ability to withstand cold water quenching

(thermal shock tests);
The results of this research directly confirm whether the erribrittelment criterion was

fulfilled (not fulfilled) at the flooding stage in LOCA.
2) Estimation of the physico-mechanical state of the oxidized claddings after thermal

shock (cold water bottom flooding orquick (1-2sec) moving intothe vessel, filled with
distilled water of room temperattire):estimation of impact elasticityresidual ductility,
estimation of hydrogen content, rnetallographic examinations of oxidized ciaddings after
the then-nal shock easuromentsof "Zr-alloy-steam" interaction layers thickness and
microhardness of these layers).
The residual ductility, the availability of which is corroborated by the results of
mechanical tests ensures fulfilment of the embrittlement criterion after LOCA (FA
removal ad transportation).

4.2.1. Thermal shock testing

The requirements to the experimental procedure used for thermal shock tests comprise the
following:

indirect method of the simulators heating in accurately temperature-controlled working zone;
accurately controlled temperature field uniform along height and over radius of the specimens

heating zone;

- isothermal exposure, time and temperature are fixed;
- quick (1-2sec) moving of the simulator into the vessel, filled with distilled water of room
temperature (or cold water bottom flooding);
- analysis of the tested simulator state;
- formation of the simulators failure chart.

The experiments were carried ot with short fuel rod simulators. Main loading factors present
in LOCA were taken into account i the experiments.
1) Temperature stresses in the adding upon quenching provided with presence of U0 or
sintering A1203 pellets in the simulator.
2) Cladding defon-ning (ballooning),

3) Axial mechanical load on the cladding (simulation of jamming in SG).

The thermal shock experiments with unirradiated claddings are carried out on two rigs: with

heating of the simulator cladding by a heater located in the entral hoie of U02 pellets
(TEFSAI) and with continuous recorded weight gain of the specimen during oxidation
(UNOPRO).

Thermal shock tests were carried ot in a wide temperature range 900 - 1300)'C, The degree of
oladdings oxidation was various (up to 60 ECR).

The thermal resistance data for the VVER type ZrlNb fuel rod claddings irradiated up to

buroup of 46,2; 48,3; 49,5� 49,8 MW.d/kgu were obtained,

The experiments with irradiated claddings were carried out on the universal rig designed to
investigate the behaviour of core materials overheated above the operating temperatures in inert
gas, air and steam-gas environments (UVS), The main element of the rig is the heating modulus
(Fig.9).
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The schemes of the simulators with unirradiated (type 2 3 and irradiated undeformed claddings
(type ) sed for thermal sock tests ae given in Fig.10.

The flooding ate values or moving Into the water) were cosen in view of the maximal
conservatism of the received results (in terms of ladding ability to wthstand thermal shock), It
was shown n works 3 4 that quick cooling causes arger stresses in the adding dring tile
thermal shock case of large oxidation degree especially),
The parameters of te thermal sock tests are listed i Table 

10 1 2 thermocouple
3 specimen withdrawal mechanism

4 cylinder
5 heating module
6 specimen
7 channel

7 8 water containing tank

9 specimen psition after witl)civawal
10 channel for the thermocouple

Fig. 9 Generol-purpose rig. Scheme of the heating modulus.

Type I Type 2 Type 4

L:

2

TU

BU

Type 3

2

TL

8L

I- cladding
2- pellet (A1203 type 1 3 U02 -type 2)
3 tungsten heater
4 plug
5 brace
6 stopper

Fig. I 0. Schemes Of 3iniulators. - 209 -
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Table 1. Parameters of the thermal shook tests

Parameter Facility

UNOPRO TEFSAI UVS
OCSimulator cladding temperature, (900 - 1200) (900 - 1300) (100 - 1200)

Simulator heating rate, grad/s var 1 - 20 1 3 (from 800'C)

Steam pressure, MPa O'l 0,1 0,1

Specific steani flow rate, mg/cm 2/S 7 50 2 g/min

Gas flow rate (argon), crn 3/11, in - - 140 ± 6

Flooding water temperature 0C 20 20 25+35

(immersion),

Flooding rate m/S 0,2
(lowering in), s 0,2 0, - 0,8

Cooling rate, grad/s - 100 - 100 - 100

The ability of the rlNb cladding to withstand thermal shock (by bottom flooding with water
or fast removing into the cold water) is shown in a chart - the failure chart. Te then-nal shock
tests results are shown in the chart in coordinates time of oxidation>> - <<temperature of oxidation>>.

The cadding allowable state range is shown in the chart. Borders of the allowable state range
are:

PCT "Maximal allowable temperature" vertical line

FCR "The maximal allowable degree of oxidation" inclined line
(ECR - dependence (1), weight orain -dependence 2))C�

The results of the thermal shock tests (failure charts) are shown in Fig. - 14 (ZrlNb).

The results of the above mentioned tests unambiguously confirm that rNb Qladdings of
VVER typ e fuel rods both unirradiated and irradiated to high burnup (- 50 W-d/kgu) adhere to
the ombrittiement criterion `12000C - 18% ECRII at the stage of core flooding in LOCA,

Temperature, C
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Fig. II Failure chart. Simulator of type .
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Fig. 12. Failure chart. Simulator of type 2.
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Fig. 13, Failure chart. Simulator of type 3.
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Fig. 14. Post-test appearance and failure chart. Siamialor oj' type 4,
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60 ----- parameters of the ZrlNb fel rod
F. pt. .9 h] claddings fracture are represented in

Fig. 15. The figure illustrates the
50 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - critical parameters (oxidation

temperature, ECR, time) at which

40 ------- Zrl'/oNb fuel rod claddings did not
fracture upon quenching, disassembly,
subsequent handling.

LU 30 - --------------- --------
One of the important parameters of

iFu-P i�� 0 hcladding "viability" is the time during
20 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - which it assuredly will not fragment

ZR1 0/6NB under thermal shock. The critical
CLADDING time is larger for Zrl %Nb alloy than

10 ALLOWABLE - - - - - - - -for Zircaloy (tvo side oxidation).
STATE
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Temperature of oxidationOC

Fig. 1 5. The ftacture critical parameters. Simulators of type I - 4.

Compare: during 340 s at 1200'C ZrIO/oNb cladding oxidizes to 18% ECR (weight gain calculated
from dependence (1)), while zircaloy cladding reaches 17% ECR during 200 s at 1204T (as
calculated from Baker-Just relation).

Apparently, when dealing with the margin of criterion values. one has not to miss from
consideration an important factor such as time of cladding "viability".

4.2.2. Estimation of the oxidized claddings physico-mechanical state after the thermal shock

The physico-mechanical state of the claddings after the thermal-shock tests is estimated basing on
impact, compression, bending tests results. Metallographical research is carried out, and the hydrogen
content is defined. The report contains compression tests results.

Compression tests

Mechanical compression tests are carried out using specimens of various lengths, specifically,
annular ones, Ring specimen testings (both compression and tensile) fail to give exact
quantitative results.
A substantial scatter in the results of compression tests (grip displacement, strain, fracture load)
may be explained by:

- different lengths of specimen;
- method used to prepare the specimens;
- initial state of oxidized specimens (one side/two side oxidation);
- morphology of oxide film;
- method of testing;
- method of processing mechanical test diagram, etc.

Some of the afore mentioned parameters were identified before in 31 where it is also pointed
out that the results of the tests are not quite correct since circumferential loads on cladding in
LOCA are not known.
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Comparison of compression tests esults may be made if tested specimens have close geometrical
dimensions ad oxidation conditions; procedures of triechanical testing and interpreting results are
similar.

The previously oxidized pieces of 30 mm length without fuel were used as specimens. he
specimens were cut out fm the thermal sock tested unirradiated ad irradiated claddings
which ave kept te Mtegrity. Record of te diagram "load" - "grip displacement" was ade
during each test, The fracture deformation D was accepted as the ratio of the grip
displacement, corresponding to the first load peak, to te iitial diameter of te specime in
percentage). he facture deformation ED iluded tbe elastic and plastic components of the
deformation.

The results of te ompression tests are divided into three groups (Table II).
Table 11.

(Ist iType of fracture Deformation oad peak), 

Brittle does not exceed 0,1%

Low ductility does not exceed 40%

Partial dctility (ductility is present) more than 40%

However te critical values bounding the deformation margins for the "partial ductility" and
"low ductility are assigned neither in Russia-, nor abroad.

Load

L PL

Grip displacement
EL - elastic component of deformation
PL - plastic component of deformation

Fig.16. Compression testsat T20'C on rlNb claddings.

Deformation diagram.

The results of compression tests of oxidized unirradiated (type2) and irradiated (type 4)
ZYINb fuel rod claddings are presented inFig.17.

The technique of the deformation estimation in cases of unirradiated ad irradiated claddings was
the sarne. The oornparlson of the results revealed absence of distinctio i residual ductility
values of the irradiated and unirradiated rlNb eladdings.
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Fig. I . Compression tests at T=20'C on ZrlIoNb claddings.

Deformation vs time of oxidation.

The following figures (Fig. 18, 19) illustrate Zry-4 claddings properties 7 ].

The data of Hobson 7 represented in axes "time of oxidation" - "inverse temperature" show brittle

rupture of laddings, oxidized at t950, 200OF (1065, 10930C) up to ECR < 17% (calculations
using Baker-Just relation).
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Fig 8. Data of compression tests carried out on Zy-4 by Hobson 7].

The data of Uetsuka 8] (Fig. 19) also reveal rather low characteristics of Zry-4 claddings

oxidized at 900'C in flowing steam nd for all temperatures in stagnant steam.

It's important to mention, that for correct comparative analyses of the materials properties,

especially in case of oxidized claddings, full knowledge of the methods of the corrosion tests

and the results handling (ECR evaluation, compression diagram processing, etc.) are required.
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Fig.19. Grip displacement vs specific weight gain of Zry-4 claddings 181.

4.3. Absorbed hydrogen content

The analysis on the absorbed hydrogen content in oxidized ZrlO/oNb claddings after thermal

shock tests was carried out on the RH-2 deviGe of the Leco firm by high-temperature vacuum

extraction from melt in flow of gas-carrier.

ZrlNb alloy possesses great ability for hydrogen absorption at 1000T. This fact is explained by

formation of the flaking oxide films on the cladding surface. Probably dense oxide film is a

good barrier for hydrogen penetration into the cladding.

Comparison between the data on ZrlNb and Zry-4 indicates that the hydrogen content is
governed by the oxidation temperature and the oxide filin orphology.

For the large degrees of oxidation (15, 18 % ECR) the hydrogen content in oxidized at 10000C
ZrINb specimens is higher, and after oxidation at the temperature 8000C is lower.

The dependence of the hydrogen content in zircaloy based laddings on the oxidation time is

submitted in Fig.20.

The results of thermal shock and compression tests with unirradiated and irradiated oxidized

claddings demonstrate their similar behaviour and properties as well as availability of a margin

in te embrittlement criterion parameters. This is likely to be explained by the comparable

content of hydrogen in unirradiated and irradiated oxidized ZrlNb laddings, It is known that
the ntial hydrogen quantity in irradiated rll/oNb claddings is low 30 - 80 ppm) L14].

However, the initial content of hydrogen in irradiated Zry claddings is higher, up to 800 ppm

[15]. The low ductility properties of Zry claddings of igh hydrogen content are evidenced by

the data of [8] (Fig.21) and 16] (Fig.22).

Aside from this, the procedure used to determine the hydrogen content of high oxidized claddings

needs an accurate interpretation. To a significant extent tis refers to laddings oxidized at

1000'C. This temperature gives rise to flaking oxide films formation on the rlNb claddings.

The quantity of rO2 that remains on a sample sed to determine hydrogen content is different.
This may be one of the reasons for incorrect determined hydrogen content in high-oxidized

samples. - 215 -
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Behaviour and properties of ZrlNb claddings for VVER type fuels were investigated under
loading onditions sulating LCA.

(D The deformation behaviour of irradiated ad unirradiated Zi-]%Nb claddings tinder LOCA
stage simulating conditions shows no difference.

0 Weight gain values of irradiated rlNb ciaddings virtually de not differ from data oil

unirradiared claddings, obtained using various facilities. At several temperatures only during first

several minutes of irradiated claddings oxidation the oxidation rate is slightly higher compared to

unirradiated claddings,
It is reasonable to describe irradiated Zr I %Nb Friel rod claddings oxidation using dependence 2.

(3) The experimental data base is sfficient to assess character and numerical value of tile

embrittlement rterion parameters ensuring te claddirig ability to -withstand thermal-force
loading upon qenching and to keep the mechanical strength after LOCA sfficient for
subsequent manipulations with the FA Unloading, transportation).

The numerical values 1200(C - 18 % ECR" for rlNb oladdings have been justified by the

data experimentally obtained in studies of the Zr-stearn reaction kinetics and by thermal
resistance tests data,

The results of thermal shock tests corroborate directly te fulfilment of the brittlement

criterion by unirradiated and irradiated (burnup of 0 MW.d/kgU) ZrlNb claddings at the
flooding stage in LOCA.

The partial dctility te availability of which is confirmed by the echanical tests ensures

fulfilment of te embrittlement criterion after LOCA, viz., upon FA's uoading ad
transportation.
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Discussion:

Q- (D. Schrire)

For the irradiation, E110 cladding, what was the oxide thickness before the simulated

LOCA tests?

A: The oxide thickness at external surface was 6 to 10. m for cladding irradiated up to

5OMWd/kgU.
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Session 32

STATUS OF LOCA RESEARCH IN THE
HIGH BURNUP CLADDING PERFORMANCE PROGRAM

M� C. Billone, R. V. Strain and Y. Yan
Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)

Argonne, IL USA

ABSTRACT

The High Burnup Cladding Performance program is being conducted at ANL to provide data 
support of Loss-of-CoolaDt AecideDt (LOCA) and Reactivity-Initiated Accident (RIA) lcensing
criteria assessments for fijels at high burnup, as well as licensing criteria assessment r spent nuclear
fuels nder dry storage conditions. Te USNRC Office of Nuciear Regulatory Researc ad the
Electric Power Research Istitute (EPRI) sponsor the prograrn. Seven Limerick (GE I I design) BWR
fuel rods (:z57 GWd/MTU), ten H. B. Robinson 15x15 design) PWR fuel rods (�67 GWd/MTU) and
two TMI-1 (]5xl5, design) PWR fuel rods (;:r49 GWd/MTU) have been provided to ANL for testing
purposes,

The current LOCA acceptance criteria (10 CFR50.46) limit peak cladding temperature to 2200'F
(1204'Q ad maximurn iquivalent Cladding Reacted (ECR) to 7 ding high temperature stearn
oxidation to esure adequate ductility during the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) quench
and during possible post-LOCA seisirtic events, I addition, NRC Iformation Notice 9-29 specifies
that the ECR should be based n, the total oxidation, including oxide layers formed during normal
reactor operation. Fr high burnup PVVa cladding, this would leave very little margin for the LOCA
transient oxidation. The primary high bunurp phenomena that ay affect cladding response dring

ballooning and burst, steam oxidation, quench ad post-quench events are: loss of base metal
thickness de to oxidation, hydrogen pickup and formation of a inner-surface oxide layer, all during
normal operation-, the effective thickness and chemistry (i.e., H ad 0, content) of tile prior-beta
phase layer following steam oxidation and quench; decreased fuel permeability to gas flow from the
plenum; and the tightness of te fuel-cladding bond. Te LOCA Integral Tests will be conducted wne
high burnup, fueled cladding segments (300-mrn long) i order to include all the phenomena
highlighted. The oxidation kinetics results at ��1200'C are being sed to pa te LOCA Integral Test
experimelltal times that orrespond to ECR values equal to 17% and above ad below 7%.

The first LOCA Integral Tests will be conducted using fueled Zircaioy-2 (Zry-2) samples ftom a
Limerick BWR rod. Progress ade to date includes: deterniination of the oxidation kinetics of
archival ad irradiated Limerick Zry-2 1000-1200'(7); oonstruction/testing of an, out-of-cell, hands-
on" LOCA mockup apparatus; detailed design for the remotely-operated in-cell LOCA apparatus
based on te mockup experience; construction of, ad out-of-cell testing in, the LOCA Integral Test
apparatus; ad construction of devices to partially remove ftiel frona the sample top/bottorn and to
weld end-caps ad thermocouples to the sample, as well as to perform overall test train assembly. The
BVVR LOCA tests will be conducted with pre-stabilization at 300'C, 5 'C/s teniperature ramp, old
time at 1204'C based o desired ECR, slow (��3'C/s) hirnace cooling to 800'C, and water enching
initiated at 800'C. For te first test, plenum" volurne, sampl iternal pressure ad test time ave
been set at 10 M3, 8.7 MP ad 1 mutes, respectively. Based on the oxidation kinetics tests,
Cathcart-Pawel model redictions agree quite well with weight-gain ad oxide-layer-growth data for
unirradiated and iradiated Zy-2, However, for irradiated Zry-2 ehanced (�t46%) aipha-layer growth
during oxidation and formation of oxygen-stabilized apha islands" within the prior beta layer dring
cooling lead to a smaller effective ductile layer, which may ave a egative )impact on the quench and
post-quench ECR failure thresholds.
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STATUS OF LOCA RESEARCH IN THE
HIGH BURNUP CLADDING

PERFORMANCE PROGRAM

M. C. Billone, R, V. Strain and Y. Yan

Argonne National Laboratory, USA

Fuel Safety Research Specialists' Meeting
Session 3 LOCA-related Research on High Burnup fiiel

JAERT Advance Science-Research Center

Tokai, Japan March 45, 2002

ANL LOCA-RELEVANT TESTS FOR
HIGH BURNUP FUEL CLADDING

Steam Oxidation Kinetics Studies
- 900-1300'C emphasis on 1204'C for 520 minutes
- Emphasis on kinetics of weight gain, (oxide cc) layer

growth rate, effective layer thickness vs. ECR
LOCA Integral Tests
- Test adequacy of 10CFR50.46 ECCS licensing criteria

(ECR:!� 17%, T:!� 1204'C) for high bumup fuel
- Determine high burnup fuel failure threshold for

thermal quench fragmentation
Post-Quench Ductility Tests (e.g., Ring Compression)
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HIGH BURNUP LOCA ISSUES

BWR Fuel Rods Limerick at,-57 GWd/MTU, -10 �tw OD Oxide)
- Effect of tight fuel-cladding bond and restricted gas flow on

ballooning, burst, inneT-surface-oxidation/hydrogen-pick,up, etc.

- Effect of irradiation o igh temperature oxidation, in steam

- Effect of fuel-cladding mechanical interaction on fragmentation
resistance during water quench; post-quench ductility

PWR Fuel Rods (HBR at 67 GWd/MTUs,, 100 [ OD Oxide)

- Similar fuel-cladding issues as for BWR

- Effect of in-reactor oxide layer on oxidation kinetics and ECR.
- Effect of hydrogen pickup on oxidation kinetics, fragmentation-

resistance during water quench and post-quench ductility.

ECCS Acceptance Criteria
Are ECR:5 17 ad PCTs 2200OF (1204(,C) conservative?
Margins to quench fragmentation ad post-queDch embrittlement?

Include pre-transient oxidation in ECR calculation?

LOCA INTEGRAL TESTING SCOPE

* Parameters Common to BWR and PWR Tests
Fuel-cladding samples = 305-mm on fueled region = 270 mm

- PCT = 1204-f-200Q, temperature ramps relevant to SB-LB LOCA

- Internal pressure Pi <1.3xsystem pressure, plenum V = to 1 cc

- Best-estimate 17% s ECR <-30% - oxidation time 2-20 min.

* High Burnup BWR Rods Limerick)
- Temperature ramp rate 5" C/s 2.5-70 C/s for SB-to-LB, LOCA)

- Cladding A P = Pi - P, 8.6 MPa 6.7 MPa (SB) 86 Wa (LB)]

* High Burnup PWR Rods (H. B. Robinson)
- Temperature ramp rate = 50 C/s (I 2' C/s for SB 710' C/s for

LB)

- Cladding A P = Pi - P, < 20 Wa [P = 34 ---i 02 MPa (SB ---> LB)]
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LOCA INTEGRAL TESTING SCOPE

* Steam and Quench Water Flow-rates/Volumes
- Steam flow = 40 g/mmute

- Cool-down rate = 3C/s from 12040C to 8000C (1-80C/s for BWR)

- Quench water velocity = mm/s (initiated at 8000C)

* First WR Test Time = 10 min. ---->?? Measured ECR
Ignore in-reactof -formed oxygen pickup (10 [m) in ECR

Wall thickness before transient --0.7 mm 0.71 mm as-fabricated)

Use Cathcart-Pawel (CP) best-estimate oxidation model

Assume double-sided oxidation around 25% of circumference

Assume wall-thickness reductions 40% in burst region

ECR = 0% for 1-sided oxidation,, non-ballooned region at 12040C

CLADDING PEAK TEMPERATURE RAMPS BASED
ON PWR LOCA (PUMP-DISCHARGE LEG BREAK)

Test
Varlabie Coriftolled

C.) 120 -------------------- Cooldown
Vc/ S
---------------

975 �-to a

Transfafmatio n ransformatio81 ----------- ----------------------
E Expected Ml C

12 Bell Water Thermal
co Quench
S 'el S Shock

�Claddlvg
C,

32 5 Cr
orintact

Time
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Calculated ECR Values for Is' BWR LOCA Test

Ballooned Burst 40%)
Double-sided `1204'C

50 Ballooned Burst 40%)
25% Double-sided 1154'C

40 - -Non-deformed
Single-sided 1204'C

ELI .90

'20 
IL

0
0 200 400 Soo Soo 1000 1200

Test Time, s

LO,%*"-Ifkk INTE443RAL TEST APPARATUS

* Out-of-Cel LOCA Apparatus
- LOCA Mock-up

Samples: Zircaloy-2 tubes with zirconia pellets

Component development and checkout

Experience used to design/construct final in-celt apparatus

- Identical system to in-cell apparatus will be maintained out-of-cell;

allows -hands-on work to be performed in parallel with in-cell tests

* In-cell LOCA Apparatus
- Capable of doing both oxidation and LOCA tests

- Oxidation part of LOCA apparatus is operable in-cell

- In-cell installation of the nternal pressurization quench, etc. will

commence following out-of-cell benchmark tests

- Conduct I st Limerick BWR LOCA Test in April 2002
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Schematic illustration of the new oxidatleon system

Pressurized Argon for Specimen ID Hs, Hanging Specimen Rig
-- 7-TA - team out

Quartz Tube Fitting + Clamp) Seal the T's Tp

Spacer (out of the heat zone)

Tr C10"- long
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Power
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0 ring (+ Clamp) Seal the T's Bottom

Base Plate

Bypass (Pressure Release) Argon Purge
Water

Boiler

X Valves
Immersion Heater
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Test Rig for Improved Oxidation Apparatus

Zirconla Wash
Sample
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SUMMARY OF LOCA MOCK-UP TESTS

* Tests Conducted with GE-10 Zry-2 Cladding (0.81-mm wall) with
Zirconia Pellets and void (gas) volume of only 36 em3

* Unpressurized Test (#6) to Benchmark Temperature Distribution
(T.) at Specimen Midplane and Oxidation Kinetics

To= 1211 50C (based o 4 TCs 90' apart)
Weight gains and, oxide layer tickness determined from metallography
and oxygen measurements agree with Cathcart-Pawel model predictions

* Pressurized Tests #5, #7, #8, 9) with water quench

- Internal pressure set at,-_7 MN, remains relatively constant during ramp

- To = 208± 150C for Test #8 (based on. 4 TCs 90' apart)
- Caracterization of ballooned/burst region:

* AD/Do �-_40%
* Burst at �;--760-8000C, small burst openings :40-mm. by ��I-mm

* Oxidation of <25% of inner surface

CONDITIONS AT CLAD BURST - TEST 8
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PHOTOS OF BREACH SITES

Test#9

Breach Ste, Test 8
Transverse Section

Extent of
internal
oxidation

Extent of
internal
oxidation
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OXIDATION KINETICS RESULTS 012000 

* Tests Conducted In-Cell for 5, 10 and 20 Minutes
- Unirradiated (archival) Limerick Zircaloy-2 (Zry-2)

- High bumup Limerick Zry-2 (�z-10-4m OD oxide, M wppm H)

- PWR Zy-4 (��49 GWd/MTU,,&30-4m OD oxide,;�_] 50 wppm H)

* Results to Date (Detailed MET Analysis in Progress)
- Weight gain based onN4ET analysis of oxide, and layers

most reliable (vs. direct sample weight and oxygen increases)

- Weight gain kinetics data agree (within 6) with Cathcart-
Pawel (CP) best-estimate model predictions

- Enhanced growth of oxygen-stabilized oc layer observed

- Highly irregular oi-� interface observed for irradiated cladding

WEIGHT GAIN FOR UNIRRADIATED AND
IRRADIATED (L01 68) LIMERICK ZRY-2

LOCA96-�&j-_2
LOU 7 Zry-2

'4E LOU1-4ZFy-2
4�1 40 OC*7 Zry4
0) a Lo 68 Zry-2
E

A
30

LI) X

20

0 10 20 30 40 50

Calculated Weight Gain (mg/cm 2
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OXIDE, ct AND LAYER CHARACTERISTICS
(Unirradiated Zry-2 'in Steam at 12041C for 10 Minutes)
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OXIDE, a AND LAYER CHARACTERISTICS
(Irradiated Zry-2 'in Steam at 12041C for 10 Minutes)
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OXYGEN KINETICS DATA AT-*4200' C FOR

OXIDE ALPHA X6) LAYER THICK-NESS

E

>1 250

200

150

100
*LOT 6-8

50 0 LOU 11-12

0 60 1(0 ISO 2W 2W 3100 360

Predicted Xi (oxide a) layer, pm

SUMMARY

Steam Oxidation Kinetics Studies.- RWR Zircaloy-2

Weight gain data at -e1200' C for unirradiated/irradiated Zry-2
agrees quite well (4-6%) with Cathcart-Pawel (CP) model

Xi (oxide+ a) thickness data larger 20-30%) than CP model

Irradiated cladding has highly irregular a - interface

LOCA Integral Tests

- Is' high burnup BWR test scheduled for April 2002

Aggressive test with 10-minute hold time at PCT = 1204' C

2-5 additional BWR tests with varying test-times/ECRs

- PWR LOCA tests will follow with 612 samples taken from
GS#2 (50-�trn OD oxide) and GS#4 (100-Rm OD oxide)
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Discussion-

Q: (K. Hon'ma)

Do you have a detailed figure of test apparatus for the LOCA integral test? Do you

plan to test the LOCA integf a] test under no restraint condition?

A: Yes, here is a "cartoon" schematic. However, we have changed firom

bottom-supported test train to top-supported, hanging test train to minimize specimen

bowing. The test specimen will ave a small tensile stress due to dead-weight loading.

However, we do not plan to add axial restraint. We will rely on post-quench ductility

tests to come the unknown additional axial loads during a real LOCA.

Q: (J. Alonso)

What are the plans for completing the PWR LOCA tests with a new test series with

modern PW`R cladding material (eg., ZIRLO, M5 ... since LOCA behavior is very

material dependent?

A: NRC has just signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Framatome for

ANL to obtain unirradiated N45 to perform post-quench ductility tests vs. hydrogen

content. This opens the door for ANL to receive high burnup M5 fuel rods in the

future for LOCA Integral Testing. NRC also plans to sign a MOU with Westinghouse

to obtain unirradiated ZIRLO (short-term) and irradiated ZIRLO rods (long-term).

Q: (M. Valach)

Why did you use Cathcart-Pawel correlation, please? What was the, main reason?

A: Cathcart-Pawel model is one of several "best-estimate" models. As the ECR and

Oxide/Alpha/Beta codes at ANL are based on Cathcart-Pawel rate constants, there is a

very strong istorical reason for comparing or oxidation kinetics data to this model.

Also, Cathcart et al. determined weight gain by reans of detailed etaliographic

analysis. We agree with tis approach and have adopted it for our own work.

Q: (S. Vaidyanatban)

Why does the Cafficart-Pawel, model underpredict the alpha layer growth measured in

your experiments?

A: Cathacrt et al. developed teir models based on rapid (e.g, 100'C/s) heating and

cooling rates. The rapid cooling rate "freezes" the oxygen-stabilized alpha layer to

what exists at high temperature. Our cooling rate is 4-5'C/s frorn 1200'C to 800'C.
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This gives time for oxygen to diffuse from "alpha" to "beta" to form thicker alpha

layers and irregular alpha incursions. The CP model, as observed by Cathcart et al.,

does a poor job of predicting this transient phase transformation, particularly the

non-uniform . /, boundary due to incursions.

Q: (A. Mailliat)

You do not mention any tests with MOX fuel. Does it mean you are thinking that

the information provided by U02 tests will be applicable to MOX fuel behavior during

LOCA?

Could you say a few words about te measurements which will be performed after te

tests for getting the information related with fuel relocation (filling up ratio, fragment

size, etc.)?

A: No. Currently, our sponsor (USNRC), is not interested in immediate LOCA-releva"t

data on MOX fuel. USNRC has mentioned in press release ("Inside NRC") possible

MOX testing at ANL. Our priorities are (in order of importance): thermal shock
Fragmentation treshold; post-quench embrittlement failure threshold; axial fuel

relocation. Our current plans for assessing fuel relocation are to use HORIZONTAL

gamma scanning. Tis approach may not be adequate.
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Session 33

Results from JAERI research program on high burnup fuel behavior
under LOCA conditions

Fumihisa NAGASE, Takashi OTOMO and Masataka TANIMOTO

JAERI

ABSTRACT

Burnup xtension causes significant corrosion, hydrogen uptake and ductility reduction in

the Zircaloy fuel cladding. Effects of the bumup extensio o the fuel bebaviorunder loss

of coolant accident (LOCA) conditions have been great concern, and research on the high

burnup fuel behavior under LOCA conditions is one of the most important subjects in the fuel

safety research. The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) performs the

systematic research that covers a wide range of testing conditions, with a view to evaluating

the effect of burtrup, extensio o fuel behavior under LOCA conditions and to acquiring basic

data ecessary for the regulation. In this study, various fundamental experiments are

planned for evaluating oxidation rate, mechanical property changes after �-quench, ballooning

and burst behavior, and failure bearing capability on the quench of cladding tubes which are

pre-oxidized, pre-hydrogenated, and/or irradiated at a research reactor (JRR-3) as well as

those ampled from spent fuel rods.

Hydrogen uptake is expected to have the biggest impact on the fuel behavior under LOCA

conditions. The experiments have been performed so far with non-irradiated Zircaloy

cladding tubes with various hydrogen contents, prior to those for irradiated cladding tubes.

Obtained results are summarized as shown below.

* The influence of absorbed ydrogen on the Zircaloy oxidation rate varied depending

on the temperature and hydrogen concentration. The influence was not significant

within the conditions of postulated LOCA and hydrogen concentration in high

burtrup fuel cladding.

* The mechanical property of pre-hydrided or irradiated Zircalov-4 cladding tube was

degraded after short time annealing at temperatures above to U0 phase

transformation temperature of Zircaloy.

* The integral thermal shock test with pre-hydrided cladding tube has indicated almost

no influence of absorbed hydrogen on the threshold value defined by oxidation

condition, ECR, for cladding failure by quenching under o restraint condition, On

the other hand the threshold ECR is obviously reduced by absorbed ydrogen for

severe loading conditions.
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F. Nagase
JAERI

Fuel Safety Researeb Specialists' Meeting
Mareb 4 - 5, 2002

JAER Tkai, Japan

This study was prtly performed as the collaboration program between
JAERI and Japanese PWR Lfilifies.

JAERI

Background

IF, Outline of research program

It Experimental results

Hydrogen effects on

- Burst behavior

- Failure-bearing capability on quenching

Mechanicalproperty after temperature transient

High temperature oxidation,

Summary

JAERI
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Extensive ivestigations on fuel behavior under
LOCA conditions in 70 and '80

* Basis of current criteria
* Most experiments perfonned with non-irradiated

materials

it, Extension of fuel burnup,

a Changes in pellet and cladding
e Significant corrosion, hydrogen pickup and

increase in, fast neutron dose
PoDegradation of cladding ductility

P>Possible reduction of safety margin under
LOCA conditions

JAERI

4

0 Objective
- To evaluate the influence of burnup extension on

fuel behavior under LOCA conditions

a Research items

- Failure-bearing capability of highly oxidized
cladding on quench (by Integral thermal shock
test)

- Oxidation rate
- Mechanical property change after temperature

transient, etc.

JAERI
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5

Test samples

- 'Simulated high burnup fuel cladding'
pre-oxidized, pre-hydrided, and/or
irradiated at a research reactor
Separate effect, Wide ange of data base

- High burnup fuel cladding from commercial
reactors

JAERI

6

00 2002 20031 2004

F.Y. 119 � 20 2001

Integral Non-irradiated
thermal Irradia
shock test mgi

Oxidation Non-irradiated Irra
test

Mechanical Non-irradiated

test

Code
development

program
fuels

JAERI
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7

Hydrogen effects on

Q Burst behavior

Failure-bearing-capability on
quenching

8

w Safety limits
- Peak cladding temperature <I 200'C (U.S., 2200F)
- Total oxidation of the cladding < 15%ECR (I 7%ECR)

IsBasis of current criteria -Baliooning/Burs

S. t (Wall thinning)
-Doubie-sided

Y'Zero ductility limit to avoid excessive oxidation
embrittlement and fragmentation of (Cladding
oxidized cladding during quenching embrittlement)

-Localhydrogen
-Japan absorption due

Y'Threshold ECR condition of rod to inner surfaceoxidation
failure determined by integral thermal -Thermaishock
shock tests under fully and consevatively & Mechanical

loading due to
simulated LOCA conditions axial constraint

JAERI
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9
Cross head

1600

Double side oxidation Grabbing device
1200 - (Slow and Load cell

Axial restra coohng) Stea m

start outlet
Soo - Rod burst Refloo ing Quartz

start tube

CL
E 400

600mm. cladding
Temperature history Alumina pellets

00 200 400 600 800 Filled with 5MPa Ar
Time (s)

t r

re quipped on tensile
c testing machine

Steant Flooding water

JA ERI Schematic drawing of test apparatus

1 

* Sample
- Cladding tbe type:

Zircaloy-4 PWR cladding (Non-irradiated)
- Hydrogen concentration:

10 - 1200wtppm
- Wall thickness

0.57mm
0.513mm (simulating wall thinning of 10%

by water-side corrosion)

* Isothermal oxidation

- Temperature: 1223 - 1523 K
- Time: 30 - 500s

JA ERI
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Axial restraint condition during quench

- Full restraint condition
- Intermediate restraint condition

Limited to 735N (75kgf), 54ON (55kgt), 39ON
(40kgf )

No restraint condition

Full restraint
(900-170ON inCU

0 the present test)

16
ntermediate
restraint

JAERI Timis

12

-------------------------------Initial pressure: 5MPa (Ar) 
Heat up rate: IO Ks

1173
ISO
E

1.4

1073- 0
% es 2 , 1.3 00

CL 0 0 ? EL
E
CD 973- 0

873 1,0

0 500 1000 1500 0 500 1000 1500

Hydrogen concentration (wtppm) Hydrogen conce"tration (wtppm)

This study was performed as the collaboration program between
JA ERI JAERI and Japanese PWR utilities.
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13

F Dominant failure morphology
Split failure with circumferential cracking

19 Fragmentation 
only at very high ECR

R Failure position
82 out of 95

13 out of 95

ening

JAERI

1 4

Non-hydrided (0.57mm) Pre-hydrided: 400-700ppm (0.57mm)

40 G Failed 0 Survived 40 Io Failed oSurvived

30 30

20 ........... ..... . ..... en-0 .. . ................ 20 - -- -- -- --
0 0 LU

W 0 0 0
10 I 0 ............. ... . . .......... . .....

0 0 0 0

0 0
1173 1273 1373 1473 1573 1173 1273 1373 1473 1573

Oxidation temperature (K) Oxidation temperature (K)

Pre-hydrided: 350-750ppm (0.513mm)
40

,d]

30

ECR was calculated with the Baker-Just
equation taking account of double sided 20
oxidation after rupture and increase of LU
circumference by ballooning. 10 . ...... .......... ......7...... -- ..Q ............ . ......

0
1173 1273 1373 1473 1573

JA ERI Oxidation temperature (K)
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15

40 40

30 30

20 20

10 10
Full restraint Full restraint

0
0 500 1000 1500 0 500 1000 1500

Axial load (N) Axial load (N)
40

30

20
LU

10 This study was performed as the
Full restraint collaboration program between

L== JAERI and Japanese PWR utilities.
0 500 1000 1500

JAERI Axial load (N)

16

An attempt for evaluating restraint
force on fuel cladding

JAERI
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7

9 Assumption for conditions before Before quench
quenching

- Complete lock-up at fuel rod/grid a Gri

and guide tube/grid contact positions R guide ue rods

- uide tube temperature tube Lock-tip

<< fuel rod temperature
on locking up

a Load drection during quench During quench
- Fuel rod .- Tensile
- Guide tube Compressive

0 The number ratio of guide tube/fuel rod
is very small. Maximum tensile
load in fuel rod may be limited by
resistance of guide tube to
compressive load

JAERI

18

Test condition

Sample
- OD: 12.2mm, t: 0.41mm, L:

- Fresh., Pre-oxidized and quenched
a Pre-oxidation

- Temperature 1273 - 1473 K
- Time : 15 - 800 s
- Proportion of oxide layer

thickness 
13 - 24%

is Compression test
- Room temperature Post-test appearances of

JAERI -Displacementrate: 10mm/min pre-oxidized samples
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19

2000 Measured maximum load
Z resh < 200ON for fresh tubesVM 15000 -oxidized < 140ON for oxidized tubes
C.0 1000vi

Number ration of
E 500 Guide tube/Fuel rod
0 = 1/11

0 PVVR 17x 7 bundle)
0 3 6 9 12 15 __77; A

Displacement (mm) Estimated maximum
tensile load on a fuel rod:

Load-displacement curves obtained < 19ON
from compression tests of fresh and
pre-oxidized guide tube

JAERI

20

Hydrogen and irradiation effects on

�Mechanical property change after
temperature transient

JAERI
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21

12,13Hydrogen concentration: 200wtPPM jM 600

E Z5 10730 E Holding time (s) at the 873

annealing temperature I�j IP CLE c: 2,( 1 673

600 S
473

M

5 200 400 600 800 1000 1200E Time (s)

G 0

...... . ........
CD FWR48GW

'4.. _�
U) U)
U M
0 - i

0.0
0 --gefore

heating 473 673 873 1073 1273 Annealing at 1173 K

Annealing temprature (K) for 600 s

22

1. Various experiments have been performed with non-

irradiated Zircaloy cladding tubes with various

hydrogen contents, -in the research program on high

burnup fuel behavior under LOCA conditions at

JAERI.

2. Variations of the failure threshold were evaluated as
functions of hydrogen concentration and restraint
condition during quenching.

- The failure threshold generally decreased with the
increases in axial tensile load.

- The influence of pre-hydriding was obviously
seen on the failure threshold value under restraint

JAERI conditions.
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23

MMMMM

3. The mechanical property of pre-hydrided or
irradiated Zircaloy-4 cladding tube was degraded
after short time annealing at temperatures above
a to U+P phase transformation temperature of
Zircaloy.

JAERI
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5. Session 4 FP Release from Fuel under Severe Accident

Session 41

Overview of VEGA, Program o Radio-nuclide Release froku Fuel under Severe

Accident Conditions and Effect of Pressure on Release Behavior

AkIlude HDAKA, Tamotsu KUDO, Takehiko NAKAMURA, Toru KANAZAWA at-id

Hiroshi JE:TSU`KA

Fuel Safety Research Laboratory, Japan Atomic Energy esearc Istitute

ABSTRACT

To clarify the mechanisms of radionuclides release from irradiated fuel -under severe
]dealt conditions, (Verification Experiments of radionuclides Gas/Aerosol

ace the VEGA

release) program is being performed at JAERI. Up to now, four tests uder inert ellurn (He)

atmosphere including the highest pressure or temperature condition aong previous studies

and one test under oxidizing ondition were conducted. In the first two tests, tile effect of

system pressure on radionuclides release from PWR fuel of 47QWd/tU was investigated by

beating up to 2,773K in He under te same Conditions xcept for the pressures at 0.1 and

LOMPa.

The release rate of cesium (Cs) at LOMPa was suppressed by about 30% for

temperatures between 1600 and 2,773K compared with that at .1MPa. If it is assLuned that

the release behavior be determined only by te dffusion process inside U02 grain as in the

Booth model, the diffusion coefficients of Cs obtained from the tests at 0.1 and LMPa

mostly followed te Arrhenius form while those at LMPa were mostly equal to one fourth of

those at 0 I MPa. The elevated pressure causes the icrease of gas density in the open pores of

the. fuel pellet and the decrease of gaseous diffusion velocity. These result in the increase of

Cs concentration in a small volume of the pores and at the, grain srface although the diffusion

velocity n the rain is uch slowerthat tat in the pores, Their1crease of concentration at the

grain surface ould suppress the Cs release from the grant because it decreases the

concentration gadient In the grain tat is a driving force of diffusion. Te current

VICTORIA2,0 could ot reproduce the observed pressure effect because the Booth model

used in te code assumes the concentration at the grain surface equal to zero. However, a

similar framework model could predict the pressure effect by numerical solution of the

diffusion equation in the grain considering the increase of concentration at te grain, surface.

The behavior of short-life or low-volatile DUChdeS and atitudes released from high

burnup U02 or MOX fuel with re-irradiation at JARRI's research reactor will be

systematically investigated under various kinds of atmospheres sch as -air, steam or

hydrogen.
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Scope and Tar
Al

PWR station blackout
....................... ..............

10

ORNLICRL/KfK
IIPSN(HEVA)

(Finished)I 0 -

VEGA
VERCORS

(in progres
M and

0.1

1000 2000 3000

Tomperature[K]

Relea§ (srRuBa Yee etc,)

VEGA (verification Experiments of Radionuclides GasiAerosol Reiease)
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Schematic of VEGA Facility
Hot Cell

Vk

ascade
mpactor

flP tr TG
rna r

F FP

Inducti
ILead shield

r
Filters

Fuel secimen
Noble
-qas

am enerator trap

ro en ser(273K) Cooled activated
Gaseous iodine trap carbon(210K)

2

Test Schedule 2 Test !Ljr)
1996 1998 2000 2002 2004

Construction of Unoxidizing Oxidizi rig
facility condition conditi Dn

U02 fuel U02
Experiments

Testa a yses and Incorpc ration
model �ment into TH LES-2Analyse -------

i ation

Experimental Conditions
0 Max. temperature 3,100K, pressure; 0.1-1.OMPa
0 Ambient gas species; He, H2, Air and Steam (5N /min)
0 2cm long, about 09 (with/without cladding)
0 Fuel specimen

- BWR & PWR fue I 26-61 GWdItU, MOX fuel; 20-40 GWd/tH M

Re-irradiation of test fuel to accumulate short-life radionuclides
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Overview of Previous VEGA Tests
OVEGA-I (sop., 99)

-Max. 2773K, .IMPa He
- Ref. data and facility capability
-Cs:85%, Eu:No release Effect of

- pressure
OVEGA-2 (April, 2000) (Short-.life
OVEGA-5 (Jan., 02) Re-irradiation F P)

�TestFuel -Max. 2773K, .OMPa He
-PWR 47GWd/tU -Gs:61-84%, Eu:No release
-6-8 years cooling Temperature

oNo re-irradiation OVEGA-3 (Oct, 2000) effect

-Max. 3123K, OAMPa He
-Cs:99.7%, Eu:No release Effectof

OVEGA-4 (June, 01) atmosphere
-Max. 2773K, OAMPa, Steam
-Use of ThO2 tube
-Cs:98.9%, Eu:No release

4

Effect of Pressure on Release Rate
100
80

JVEGA-2
4000 (DO �OmpaT

60

Z
(D EGA-2,

3000 40

0
(D 'Z;
CL 20 0
E
(D 2000 U-

VFGA� I Ternp.
7F) 0

U.
-A1000

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

Tlme�rninj

No Cs release rate at I OMPa decreased by 30% compared with that
at OAMPa for temperatures between 1600 and 2773K.
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Diffusion Coefficients on Assumption of
Rate-Determining Step inside U02 Grain

Temp. (K)
2800 2500 2200 2000 1800

1.E-09

D ORN4-Booth
Regression f� rn VEGA-1

Dm1.16F-7xexp(-216701T)E VEGA-1 A
A

VEG�_�
0

CI.E-12
Regres io VEGA-2

D=9,5?E-8x9xp(-2�0801T)

ORNLNI(F!20)� 0G
A ORNL-VI(H2)

a ORNL-VI(Air)
I.E-14 6_ ---I I 

0.0003 0.0004 0.0005 0.0006
Reciprocal Temp. (I/K)

D of VEGA-1 2 mostly agree with Arrhenius form. D of VIEGA-2 114 x D of VEGA-1
ORNL exp. with ciadding-Eutectic reaction above 2SOOK-Enhanced release 6

Consideration on Mechanism of Pressure
Effect on Cs Release

M* DVEGAI>DVEGA2

VICTORIA2.0 model Fp_�_ 17 I e c u I e

(2 stage diffusion) Low Pressure Elevated Pressure

Increase of gaseous density at elevated
pressure -Decrease of distance between
molecules -increase of collision frequency
-Decrease of diffusion velocity

Rate-determining step may change from
ue su ce inside grain to pores due to small gaseous

1) Diffusion in solid U02 grain diffusion velocity at elevated pre sure?

D oc exp(-11T) _a
2) Gaseous diffusion in open pores Possible explanation

Dg or T5/P ON

7
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Diffusion Tlme'MU02Graln and Pores
1.0E+1 7

Diffusion time in grain al/D
Diffusion time in pores 8 L2/ a /Dg

1.0E+ 3 Open Pores
Grain

in
1.0E+09

FP

E 1E+05 Pores (1.0 a Pellet
Surface

1.0E+01 Radiusofgrain a6gm

Diffusion length in pore L=4.025mm
1.OE-03 I

1000 2000 3000
Temp. (K)

Total porosity of fuel a= 005, Interconnected porosity of fuel = 001
The slowest diffusion process located inside grain both at 01 and ,0MP8
Pressure effect cannot be explained only by increase of diffusion time in pores.8

Comparison between VICTORIA2.0 and VEGA Tests

5000 I
OR NL I Booth - Ep.
(0.1, 1�ompa)

4000 0. a
Booth mode wth
D obtained fr VEGA 2 E

3000 0.6iVffG-AA-(0A, 1 Ompa)

CL 2000 0.4
E

1000 0.2 LL
U)

A-1
Te p,

0

0 40 80 120
Time(min)

Pressure effect cannot be reproduced by current VICTORIA2.0
(Booth model gaseous diffusion in pores). 9
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FP Release Model of VICTORIA2.0
0 Inside U02 (Two-stage diffusion models)

a 1 9 2DCji a
C(i) r C(i)

ar Or
XBooth odel assumes concentration of grain surface =0.

1/2 -r(i) 9'D (i)(tto)
f(t,0=6 3 (,-(i < )

3 2 2
a

f Q, i) I - 6 > 1)

Open pores in
a -- -a C(i = I [ D(i a Qi) - rC(i)u] + Sp(i)
al r 5r ar

Diffusion Advection Inflow rate from grain to pores

a Total porosity of fuel=0.05, 8 Interconnected porosity of fuel-

)6 D(i) Apparent diffusion SPM - increase of apparent Sp de to small porosity
a coefficient a mm* Easy to increase FP cncentration in pores

I 

Mechanism of Pressure Effect on FP Release
(VICTORIA2.0 Cale.)

�100 3OU0
0 Under elevated pressure
E Grain Fuel increase of gas density and

ernp - 2500 -
decrease of diffusion velocity

C lo
0 2000

4-1

lbou Increase of conc. in pores
W

E due to its small volume
0 Pores (O.IMPa) 1000 l irrespective of slow

diffusion in grain
0.1 500

0 40 Time(min) 80 120

Low pressure Elevated pressure Decrease of driving force
for grain diffusion due to

.2 gentle conc, gradient

res

0 Decrease of FP release
from grain and eventually

Distance from fuel
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FP Conc. In Fuel Calculated by VICTORIA2.0
(1) Diffusion in Solid (2) Diffusion in Gas and Advection

Y\
U02 Grain Pores (Thermo-chemical equilibrium cale.) Pellet

Proposed model: Continuity
E of conc. at grain surface Surface
IM
19I

0 a Carrier gas
FP mass trans r

Booth rate from grain -" %crease co
model given as input at elevated

due to dec
0 small volume of pores

U M
CL
LL LNever releasedp Continuity of

l! d F gas conc.

0
Radial Distance (m)

Discontinuity of conc.
X- Present model solves two diffusion equations independently.

Low pressure OK, Elevated pressure =4 Overestimation of FIR release 1 2

Expedient for Release Rate Calculation
In Case of Conc. at U02 Grain Surface#O

-No analytical solution -in case of A_<B -No release
for 2 stage diffusion

Difficult derivation of
approximate expression Possible application

C" of Booth model (C-.D)
E

11 Expedient
bA

-Y.

A=Conc. in 14
C Grain
0 lease

= A- B0-U_ ..............................
B=Conc. in: FP Release

Pore D
0 0

U02 Grain Pore U02 Grain Pore

Distance (M) Distance (m)

13
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Release Calculation for VEGA-2 at 1.OMPa

Booth model with D
0.8 obtained-from VGA I

Proposed xpeOient0.6

GA-Z Ep.
0 0.4

M
0.2

0

0 40 80 120
Time(min)

14

Summary
0 Four tests under inert helium including the highest pressure or

temperature among previous studies and one test under
oxidizing condition were performed in VEGA program so far.

0 VEGA-2 test at .OMPa showed first in the world that Cs release
could be suppressed by about 30% compared with that at
0 I M Pa. The effect was also confirmed by VEGA-5.

0 Diffusion coefficients of Cs obtained from VEGA-1 & 2 mostly
follow the Arrhenius form while those in VEGA-2 were mostly
equal to one fourth of those in VEGA-1.

0 Elevated pressure causes increase of gas density in open pores
and decrease of gaseous diffusion velocity. These result in
increase of FP concentration in pores and at grain surface
although the diffusion velocity in grain is much slower than that
in pores. Concentration increase at grain surface may suppress
FP release from grain because it decreases concentration
gradient in grain that is a driving force of diffusion.

0 Release of low-volatile or short-life FP and actinides from high
burn-up U02 and MOX fuel will be systematically investigated
using various atmospheres. 15
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VEGA Test Matrix 2 Tests/yr^-*2005)
Test

V VEGA-6 VEGA-7 VEGA-8 VEGA-9
"ame

Date of 1999 2000 2000 2001 2002 2002 2002 2003 2003

test Sep. Apr. Oct, Jun. Jan. Jun. Dec. J"m Dec.

Fuel U0, U02 UO, U02 UO, UO, MOX UO, MOX

specimen PWR PWR PWR PWR PWR BWR ATR BWR ATR

Burnup
(GWd/tU) 47 47 47 47 47 56 40 61 40

Re-irra- No No No No NSRR JRR-3 JRR-3 JRR-3 JRR-3
diation

Max 2773 2773 3123 2773 2773 3123 2773 3123 3123
�K

H 0 H e H e Steam H e Steam H e Steam Steamgas

Pessure 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.1
(MPa)

High High Steam . Re- Short- MOX High MOX
Remarks Ref. test irradla- life temp.

press. temp. ref. tion High Ref. High Steam
temp. ess.

16

How to calculate Release Rate Coefficient k
k=koexP(-Q/RT), f(At)=FP-(1-exp(-k-,&W

f A 0 Amount of release during A t, F; Inventory at start of each A t,

T; Temperature, Q; Activation energy, A, B, K; Coefficients

k = - In - - FJ / ( 1 - FI) )/ (t2 -ti)

Fj; Fraction of original inventory released at start of time period(-)

F2; Fraction of original inventory released at end of time priod(-)

tj; Time corresponding to F (s), t.,; Time corresponding to F2(s)

How to calculate Diffusion Coefficient D
D=Do exp[ - 6 /T] 19 ;Activation temperature

FW = 6 z -5 /-r 1- - 3 / r < )
FW = 1 - 6 eXp( - -C Ir 2

' = 2 D- (t-to),/al (a; Grain radius, to; Release initiation time)

FM Fraction of original inventory released at time t(

D =a2Z( t2_t0 X 1(Fq-F,)Z3-2U1/7r 2

F2<0.86)
D =a2'/(t2_t1 X [-I//yC2X [ In( 2(1 - F2) /6)

- In Yr 1 I - Fl) /6) F, > 0.85)

17
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Comparison of Cs Release of VEGA-1 between
Measurement and Calculation

CORSOR-0-
U

CORSOR-M
NUREG-0772 VEGA-1

T- 0.6
RNL-Booth 3000

0 . .... ..
'P 0.4

Temp.U_ 2000 T
0.2 0

E
0

0 - 1000 F-
0 25 50 75 100 125

Time(min)
18

Comparison of Ru and Ce Release of VEGA-1
between Measurement and Calculation

Ru (Ru-1 03; Half-life 39.4d) Ce (Ce-143 Half-life 33.Ohr)
I.E+00 4000 I.E+00 4000

NUREG-0772 V7L.V
V1-3

CORSOR-0 CORSO
3000 30002

U)01.E-04 I.E-U4

Tem
2000,� RNL-Booth 2000 CL

Temp� 0 .0
.2 NL-Booth E
01.E-08 L IE_08
V

LL 1000 1000

0
Er SOR-M

1.E-1 2 0 1.E-1 2 0
0 25 50 75 100 125 0 25 50 75 100 125

Time(min) Time (min)

0 Insufficient release data
0 VEGA-1 results evaluated by insufficient r intensity - ignored error

Reevaluation using short-life nUGlides generated by re-irradiation
19
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Release Rate and Diffusion Coefficients
for Cs Release in VEGA-1 and 2 Tests

Temperature(K) Temperature (K)

I.E+01 2800 2500 2200 2000 1800 I.E-09 2800 2500 2200 2000 1800

k D ORN Booth
\A U=1.1 6E-T-1,pXP(-21670/T)

I.E+00 Regression -___ i
TV�EGAAJ I. E-10ORSOR-M YEGA- Regression (VEGA-1)

k--'A4x9xp(-928Off E
VFGA-I R40.52

1.E-01 I.E-11
0 V

0

I.E-02 I.E-12
Regret i"IrN

0 io Dm9.57F-8xeXP

R'=0.76
k=0.42x xp(-87lOrF) I E13 --I-,,--F --
R'=0.46 A ORNL.VI(H2)

m ORNL-VI(Ajr)
I.F-04 tE-14

0.0003 0.0004 0.0005 0.0006 0.0003 0,0004 0,0005 0,0006
Reciprocal Tmp.(I/K) Reciprocal Temp. (I/K)

Multiple correlation Cefficient 0-<R2.!�j) expresses degree of agreement.
D agrees with Arrhenius form better than k. Rate-determining step at diffusion in grain
ORNL exp. with cladding-Eutectic reaction above 250OK-Enhanced rlease 20

Effect of Pressure on Release Rate
VICTORIA2.0 2 stage diffusion)

3500 100
VEGA-1(0.IMP8)

q

3000 80

gF2500 60c�'
VEGA- (D

2000 1 40,0
CD VEGA-I

ue u ce
E 1500 2 2OZ Decrease of 0 and increase of

gas density at elevated pressure(I.Ompa)

1000 0
Possible explanation for

pressure effect
500 -20

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
F11

Tirne(minj
Low Pressure High Pressure

21
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Microphotograph of VEGA Test Fuel
Cross Section of VEGA-2 Crucible After VEGA-1

(7mm High from Bottom) * Small oles inside grain
o Large holes at grain

boundary

Heatup

Cutting
surface

Ep ase of

Wln
Tub After VEGA-2 Before Heat Up

Crack
portion

5MM ucible

No pressure effect in
microphotograph of fue

20gm 22

Fractional Release Estimated from
Intensity Changes of -r Peaks

(Assuming no release of Eu-154)

Nuclides Cs-134 Cs-137 M425 Ba-140 u106

Half-life 2.06y 3 2.77y 112.8d 368d

Energy (kLyj 662 428 537 622

Test, Condition Re4rradiation Released

VEGA-11 He, 2773K, 01 Wa x 85 85 86 4.7

VEGA-2 He, 2773K, IOMPa x 62 $I M 0

VEGA-3 He, 3123K, OAMPa x 99.5 9919 99,5 0

VEGA-4 HO, 2773K, 0.1 MPa x 98.9 99.3 93.4 52

VEGA-5 He, 2773K I DMPa 0 82 84 67 7 0

V1-3 HO, 2700K, A Mpa x 99.87 99.2 26.8 5.01

Preliminary data for VEGA-5
2 3
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Current Status of VEGA Post-Test Analyses

Th rmo FP Nitric acid SEM/
-hydraulics & distribution leaching EPMA Analyses
release trends

VEGA-1 0 0

VEGA-2 0 ELL 0
VEGA-3 0 0 0 x
VEGA-4 0 x x

VEGA-5 0 x x x x

Presented by T. Kudo Presented by

0; Finished, L; Underway, x; Not ye A. Hidaka
24

VEGA Furnace for neft Condition
0 40mm

Inner Tube Susceptor (W)
(Heated by Induction Coil) 6 32mm Induction Coil

0

Quartz Ca r Tube (W)
cible (W)

0 0
Carbon 0 E
Powder 0co Carbon

0 0

0 4.0 0

Ta Reflector Platform (W) 3. mm tand holding (W)

25
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Mass Balance of Cs in Test Facility
50
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* Large fraction of unknown mass in VEGA-1 due to flow blockage
* Better collection rate in VEGA-2 without flow blockage 26
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* Widely distribution of volatile Cs from crucible to downstream
* Low volatile Eu and Ce found only at crucible
* Small amount of Cs deposition in VEGA-2 due to large gas flow rate 27
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Discussion-

Q: (H. Ohashi)
Some induction period is observed in your VEGA-2 experimental results of Cs

fractional release. Did you consider the fact in your proposed expedient I think the
agreement between the proposed expedient and the experimental data become better if
you consider the induction period in the initial stage of the experiment.

A: As you pointed out, consideration of the induction period will crtainly lead to better
agreement between proposed expedient and measurements. However, I did not consider
it in the roposed expedient because Cs release at low temperature actually occurred in
VEGA- I and the release had to be considered in the expedient for VEGA-2.

Q: (D. Schrire)
Did the difference in retained Cs in VEGA-1 vs. VEGA-2 depend on the amount

retained in closed pores (bubbles) 

A: The difference may partly come ftom the amount retained in clos ed pores, However,
it is considered that most of the difference comes from the difference in the amount
retained in the grain between VEGA-1 and 2 tests if the proposed mechanism is
assumed to be correct.
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Session 42

Effect of temperature and atmosphere on release of nuelides including short-life FPs

-- Results of recent VFGA-3 through -5 tests -

Tamotsu KUDO, Akihide HDAKA, Takehiko NAKAMURA, Tsutornu NAKAMURA,

Toru KANAZAWA and Hiroshi UETSUKA

JAERI

ABSTRACT

In order to vestigate the radionuclides rlease mechanisms from fuels of light water

reactor, VEGA program was initiated at Japan Atornic Energy Research nstitute (JAERI) In

this program, release bavior of volatile/low volatile fission products (FPs) has been

investigated under high temperature condition covering melting tmperature of the fuels, and

at elevated pressure condition up to 1.0 MN, This article describes the results of VEGA-3

(temperature up to about 3100K, other VEGA tests; 2750K), VEGA-4 (mixture of steam

and helium, others; helium only) and V-EGA-5 (elevated pressure with re7-irradiated fuel,

others; without re-irradiation) tests. 

In VEGA-3 test with maximum temperature of about 3 OOK, the release rate of

cesium around 3 OOK was increased due to fuel melting in comparison with that below about

3000K. The fuel melting was confined by SEM observation.

VFGA-4 test was performed under mixture of steam and helium atmosphere

condition. The release rate of cesium in V-EGA-4 became larger than that in VEGA-1 under

helium atmosphere probably due to increase of the uranium vacancy concentration by fuel

oxidation and fuel liquefaction by eutectic reaction Of U02 With rO2. The fractional release

of ruthenium increased due to formation of volatile rthenium oxide in comparison with other

V-EGA tests under inert helium gas condition.

In VEGA-5 test, the fuel was re-irradiated in advance at lnear heat rate of 1 I Mm

in NSRR for hours. The test was performed at system pressure of LMPa. The fractional

releases of short-life Ba 140 and Ru 103, which had not yet been observed in the previous

V'EGA tests without re-irradiation, could be estimated. The cesium release started from low

temperature (above.about 1000K) probably due to the release from grain boundary. It was

observed in VEGA-2 that the elevated pressure at 1,0MPa could result in decrease of the

release rate by about 30%. The VEGA-5 results sowed that the pressure effect was smaller

than VEGA-2 but Cs release at temperature above about 2200K was obviously suppressed

compared with the atmospheric pressure tests.
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Effect of temperature and atmosphere on
release of nuclides including short-fife FPs

-- Results of Recent VEGA-3
through -5 Tests

KUDO Tamotsu

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

Presented at Fuel Safety Research Specialists' Meeting
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Test Conditions
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CoMparison of Diffusion Coefficients between VEGA I and 3
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Atmosphere Effect: VEGA-4

Coinvarison of Fractional Release Histories of Cs
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Possible Effect of Steam Atmosphere and cladding
oil Cs Release

Under oxidizing condition, increase of oxygen
interstitial concentration

9
Increase of uranium vacancy concentration

jj
Increase of Cs mobility in grain

Eutectic of urania with zirconia

Liquefaction of fuel

V

7

Quick Look of VE
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*RFEF : Reactor Fuel Examination Facility 8
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Comparison of 
between without and with re-irradiation
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[days] Lke Releasei Error Release Error Release Error

1%] I L/1 N [%]
Cs- 1 34 753 605 99.5 0.4

7 9 6 �99 � 0�1 99.3 0.2 � 85 0.2
Cs-137 10950 662 99.5 01 93.4 0.1 84 0.1
Sb-I 25 1011 428, - - 67 11.11

Ba- 1 40 12.75 537 7 13.8

Ru- 1 03 39.35 497 0 8.9
La!��l 06 368 622 19. 18.7 0 9.4
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Fractional Release Histm of Cs in VEGA-5
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Diffusion coefficient of VEGA-5 below 2000K did not follow the Arrhenius form under
influence of release from grain boundary. However, difference of diffusion coefficients
above 2200K between atmospheric and eevated pressure was re-confirmed, 12
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Summary

0 In VEGA-3 test at maximum temperature of about 31 OOK, Cs release rate
around 3100K increased due to fuel melting,

OVEGA-4 test under steam-He mixture condition showed that Csreiease
rate enhanced in comparison with VEGA-1 probably due to increase of
uranium vacancy concentration by fuel oxidation and fuel liquefaction by
eutectic reaction of U02 with rO2, Fractional release of Ru enhanced
due to formation of volatile ruthenium oxide.

Wn VEGA-5 test using re-irradiated fuel under elevated pressure condition,

-fractional releases of short life Ba-140 and Ru-103 could be estimated,

-Cs release started from low temperature (above about 1 OOOK),

-pressure affect observed in VEGA-5 was not so larger than VEGA-2,
but VEGA-5 indicated that Cs release above about 2200K was obviously
suppressed compared with the atmospheric pressure tests.

3
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Discussion-

Q. G Ducros)
The irradiation time in VEGA-5 seems too short to create short-life FPs at the same

activity level as long-life FPs. In addition, decrease time between irradiation time and
VEGA-5 test was long, Terefore, short-life Ps such as Mo-99, Te-137, Ce-143 could
not have een measured.

A: We wanted to re-irradiate the fuel for more than one week but it was impossible due
to the limitation of NSRR operation. In future, we plan to re-irradiate for 2 or 3 weeks
using JRR-3. The duration between re-irradiation. and VEGA-5 test was the minimum
according to the procedures aowed iside JAERI

Q, (G. Ducros)
I am surprised y the high level of Ru-106 release in VGA-4. In VERCORS-5

conducted in similar conditions, we have oly measured 6 release of tis element. I
suggest that your Ru-106 rneasufement at 622 keV before the test could have been
interfered by 1132 live at the same energy.

A. Since the 6 years cooling fuel was used in VEGA-4 test, the gamma intensity of
Ru-106 was so small and the experimental error could not be ignored, The re-evaluation
of Ru release will be performed based on Ru-103 which is generated by re-irradiation in
future VEGA tests.

Q: (L Sato)
In the radial cut of VEGA-3, you have mentioned that the part was molten, But if it

was molten, draining will result in different shape. It seems possible to have direct
transfer from solid fuel to vapor and reverse at this high temperature condition.
Uncertainty of temperature measurement could lead to another interpretation.

A: Possible draining will be checked by cutting in the future. Uncertainty of the
temperature measurement is quite good, so that we are sure of reaching the melting
point.
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Session 43

Fission-Product Releases from CANDU Fuel at 1650'C: The HCE4 Experiment
L.W Dckson and RS, Dickson

Fuel Safety Branch, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Chalk River Laboratories, Chalk River, Ontario, Canada KOJ IJO

ABSTRACT
The HCE4 (Hot-Cell Experiment 4 experinient was performed to study Fission-product releases
(FPR) from CANDU fuel at 1650'C, Tree sets of tests were conducted to assess the effects of
fuel lement length, atmosphere, and heating rate o fission-product release. Te fuel samples
were from the Darlington reactor (burnup of -8.8MWd/kgU, maximunt linear power of 42 Mm)
and an irradiation i the NRU reactor (buniup of 6.3MWd/kgU, maximum linear power of
64 Mrn)�

The first set of tests was performed to assess te effect of ftiel element length on fission-product
release from clad samples of CANDU fuel at 1650'C i a 76mol% steam and 0.5molH2
(balance A) environment, For most fission products released under te test conditions (Xe, Kr,
Cs ad 1), no significant differences were found between te releases from clad fel samples of
different lengths 20 and I m), The fractional Te I 29m release seems to have ben higher
ftom one of the shorter fuel samples, but the ncertaint i drisresult is large due to poor counting
statistics. The difference in the Te-129m, releases ay arise from its affinity for unoxidized
Zircaloy and local differences in the extent of clad oxidation. These esults indicate that it ay
not be necessary to account specifically for any effect of fuel element length Oil releases of
volatile fission products from the fuel in CANDU safety analysis. The possible exceptions to this
conclusion are those species that are known to have a specific chemical interaction with the

cladding that may be affected by steam ingress into the fuel element, e.g., Te and Sb.

The second set of tests was performed to assess the effect of evironment inert, steam and air) on

fission-product release from cad samples of CANDU hiel at 1650'C. The releases of the volatile

fission products (Kr, Xe, Cs and 1) rom, te clad fel samples were low <10%) in the A/2%H2

environment,aiidhigb(75-100%)inthesteamandairenvironments, TheTe-129i-nreleaseinthe

inert atmosphere test was egligible, The Te-129m releases ai te oxidizing atmospheres varied

significantly 30-80%) and did not appear to depend on the ature of the oxidant (steam or a).

Some Ru release 15%) was observed beginning about 3600 after the onset of rapid Cs release

in the air enviroament, No Ru release was observed in the inert or steam atmosphere tests. No

statistically significant releases of Ba, Eu, La, Nb, Nd, Pr, Y and Z were observed in these tests.

The third set of tests was performed to assess the effect of beating ate on fission-product release

from full-pellet-cross-section fuel fragment samples in an inert (A.Y/2%H2) environment, Good

results were obtained on releases of volatile fission products (Cs, 1) in these tests, but te noble

gas (Kr, Xe) release data are not as reliable because of experimental difficulties. There appeared

to be little effect of beating rates between 02 and 6C/s on FPR fom fuel samples heated to

-1650'C i an inert (Ar/2%H2) atmosphere. Heating rate effects are thought to be more

significant for fssion products located on grain boundaries and the 6el used in the HCE4

experiment ad a relatively sinall grain-boundary inventory,

The full paper will present the results of te HCE4 experiment oil the effect of sample length,

atmosphere and eating rate on FPR from CANDU f6el at temperatures tip to 1650'C. The data

from the HCE4 fission-product release experiment appear to be suitable for ise in the validation

of the SOURCE fission-product release code. The CANDU Owners roup (COG) Safety ad

Licensing R&D program uder the joint sponsorship of Ontario Power eiteration, Hydro Qu6bec,

New Brunswick Power and AECL supported this work,
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FISSION-PRODUCT RELEASES FROM CANDU FUEL AT 1650'C:
THE HCE4 EXPERIMENT

L.W. DICKSON AND R.S. DICKSON

Fuel Safety Branch
AECL, Chalk River Laboratories

Chalk River, Ontario, Canada KOJ HO

ABSTRACT

The HCE4 (Hot-Cell Experiment 4 experiment was performed to study fission-product
releases from CANDU fuel at 1650'C. Three sets of tests were conducted to assess the effects of
fuel element length, gaseous environment, and heating rate on fission-product release. No
Significant effect of fuel element length was observed for most fission products released under
the test conditions. Consistent with previous observations, oxidizing atmospheres increased the
releases of most fission products. There was no significant effect of eating rate on
fission-product releases from full-cross-section fuel fragment samples for the particular fuel and
the range of heating rates studied.

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes the results of an experiment that was performed to assess te effects of
fuel element length, gaseous environment and heating rate on fission-product releases (FPR)
from CANDU fuel at 1650'C. The experiment, designated HCE4 (Hot-Cell Experiment 4, was
part of a research program to determine fission-product release, deposition and transport from
fuel nder accident conditions 13], In the HCE4 experiment, sheathed ad usheathed samples
of CANDU fuel were heated to peak temperatures of 1600-1650'C under controlled conditions.
The tests were conducted in flowing atmospheres of air, steam and/or argon, Fission-product
release data were collected using T-spectrometers to view the fuel directly, and to view the
effluent gases.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND FUEL SAMPLES

A general schematic of the experimental apparatus is shown in Figure 1. A SATEC Systems
model FH-080-RA-33-3x 12 split horizontal tube frnace with Super Kanthal 33 molybdenum
disilicide heating elements was used for te HCE4 experinleDt. The furnace was mounted on a
travelling track, ad achieved temperature ramps of up to K-s-1 by oving te pre-heated
furnace over the fuel sample. While the furnace was moved, the fuel sample (located inside an
alumina furnace tube) was held stationary in the field of view of y-spectrometer by means of a
magDetiC pushrod assembly. The hot ZDe of the frnace could be moved over the fuel sample
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with o loss of carrier gas r system pressure, The as flows were controlled "Sing Cole-Parmer
type N I 12-02 valved rotarneters and measured using Matheson inodel, 175 ass flow meters,
The gas supply flows (Ar/2%H? or air) were 297 ± 14 mol-s-1. A steam generator added steam
to te lowing carrier gas for te tests that sed seam (water spply flow 930 t 50 timol. s I).
Oxygen sensors were located upstrearn and downstrearn of te fel san-ipJe to monitor kinetics of
fuel ad sheath oxidation 4]. Te fel sample teuriperatore was onitored sing a type R
thermocouple (easurement uncertanity -- JO'C at 1600'C), One Aptecy-spectrorrieter wit ar
AP series bigli-purity grmanium detector viewed the sample drectly trough a collimated port
in the hot-cell wall, to onitor te fractional retention of fission products in the fuel sample o-
line during a test. A second high-purity germanium y-spectrometer was used to onitor te
Doble-gas activity in the gas stream downstream of a stearri condenser-. Deposition coupons and
aerosol collectors located downstream of te fuel sample in some tests were y-scanned after te
experiment. The deposition and aerosol results will be reported elsewhere.

The fuel samples sed in most of the tests in the HCE4 xperiment were, from an outer elenrent
(# 6 of bUDd]C Q53150C irradiated in channel K17 n e Darlington Unit 2 reactor at a
MaXin'11.1111 linear power of 42 kW, rn- to a burnup of 21 0 MW h (kg U)-'. The HCE4
experiment Wa C11ducted one to two months after te irradiation in the Darlington reactor. Fuel
samples for the J07 and J08 tests were taken froin a fel eement from te FDO�-717 (Experiment
(with te sile diameter and sheathing as the CANDU 3?-eletnent bndle design) irradiated in
the - 2 (Blowdown Test Facility) test section of the U- I loop in the NRU (National Research
Universal) reactor at a maximum linear power of 64 kW.n-i" to a burnup of 150 MW-h-(kg U)- .
AfuelelementfrointbesaiiiejffadiationwasusedfortheBTF-105Bexperiment[5]. Tefuel
samples for the J07 and J08 tests were cooled for about 15 onths prior to the HCE4 experiment.

TEST CONDITIONS

Three sets of tests were condififted in the HCE4 experiment (see Table ). The first set of tests
(JOI, J02, J03 and J04) was perfonried to assess the effect of the gaseous e-nvironnieffl: (mert,
steam and a) on fission-product release from clad samples of CANDU fuel at 1650'C. In all of
these tests, the fuel samples were heated to the test temperature in an effectively "inert"
atmosphere Ar/2%H2), prior to being exposed to the test atmosphere Te SeCODd set of tests
(JO7 and J08), together with the J03 and J04 tests font the firstset, was performed to assess the
effect of fuel element length 20 or 100 min) on fission-product elease from sheathed samples of
CANDU fuel at 1650(C i a gas supply ixture containing 76 moM seam, and 0.5 mot% H2
(balance Ar). The fel samples used i te J07 and J08 tests were eated o te test temperature
in the test atmosphere, The third set of tests (JO5, J06, J09 and J IO) was performed to assess the
effect of heating rate on fission-product release from full-pellet-cross-section fel fragment

samples in an inert (Ar/2%HD environment.

DATA ANALYSIS

In tis experiment, the direct-viewing y-spectrometer (Figure 1) detected Y-9 1, Zr-95, N-95,
Ru-103.Ru-106,Te-129m,1-131,Cs-134,Cs-137,Ba-140,1-a-140,Pr-144m)dEu-156, Release
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percentages were normalized, sing selected y-ray peaks of La 140, Zr-95 and Pr- 1 44, to correct
for attenuation and sample geometry canges [1]. The release percentages for Te-129m, were
calculated from the count rate changes of the 696 keV peak, which contained contributio"s from
Te-129 and Pr-144, Tey-ray peaks of some fission-produc eements of considerable interest
(e.g., I and Cs) had Poo GUHtmg statistics, For the calculation of integral releases, the
combined spectra obtained bfore the sample was inserted into the frnace were compared with
those obtained after te test in order to improve the counting statistics. Table I sows the
normalized integral fission-product releases and teir statistical uncertainties (I a) for te IO tests
in the HCF4 experiment, Te data processing procedure gave egative (but ot statistically
significant) values of fractional release or some isotopes. These non-physical negative values of
fractional release were re-assigned a value of zero. The release percentage of selected isotopes
as a function of time for selected tests are plotted i Figures 26.

The gas-monitoring 7-spectrometer detected peaks from Kr-85, Xe 13 M, Xe- 3 3m and
Xe-133. The initial calculated percentage releases of the noble-gas isotopes varied widely, and
were Dot very srnilar to te Cs-137 percentage release, probably due to systematic eror in
,y-spectrometer efficiency calibration, Since oble gases and cesium showed similar release
behaviour and have sown similar release percentages in previous experiments 1-6,71, the
noble-gas releases in each test were scaled to give the same final cumulative percentage release
as Cs 137.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fel samples were cut, polished and etched after the tests to assess the changes in the fuel
and sheath microstructure. Post-test micrographs of the fuel sample from test J03 are show in

Figure 7 There was no statistically significant change in fuel grain size due o te post-
irradiation temperature transient. Tere was some evidence Of U02-Zirealoy interaction in the
tests performed using sheathe fel samples. The macrograpbs in Figure 7 show IJO-2-Zirealoy
alloy formation where Zircaloy came into contact with the el, and also show litruted intrusion
of molten material into ome cracks, The macrographs indicate tat less than 5% ofthe U02 el
interacted with te Zircaioy i these tests. Solid/solid interaction between (JO,2 and Zircaloy
occurs locally in regions of good ontact at temperatures above 1500'C, i the sence of an
external overpressure [8'1. Zircaloy reduces U02 to metallic uraniurn, and the metallic uranium
reacts wt zconium to form a UZr) alloy which is olten at temperatures above -I 150'C,
Gaseous fission products form bubbles in the molten (11,Zr) alloy, Te miCrOStYUG(Ure in the
interaction zone shown in the lower left farne of Figure 7, with its large voids and lack of
apparent grain structure, is typical of peviously olten (U,7A-) alloys. About I 00 s after the
J03 and J04 fel samples reached 1600'C, they were exposed to stearn, which oxidized the
Zircaloy U02 and material from the (UZr) interaction. The absence of layers in the sheath
microstructure located away from the U02-Zircaloy interaction zones indicates that the seath
was fully oxidized, and that the oxidation occurred oly from the outside in test J03.

The first set of tests (JOI, J02, J03 and J04) was performed to assess te effect of evironment
(mert, steam ad air) on fission-product release from clad samples of CANDU fuel at 650'C,
The releases of the volatile fission products (Kr, Xe, Cs wict 1) from the clad fel samples were
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low <10%) in the A/2%H2 environment, and were high 75-100%) in the stearn and air
environments. Rapid release of Kr ad Xe began several hundred seconds after exposure to
steam, consistent with tile time required to flly oxidize the fuel sheath r 17] Te Te 129111,

release in tile inert atmosphere test was negligible. Te Te- t29m releases in the oxidizing
gaseous evironments varied significantly 30-80%) ad did not appear to depend o the ature
of the oxidant (steam or air). Some Ru release (- I %) was observed, beginning about 3600 s
after the 0118et of rapid Cs reJease in the a- erivil'onmeDt. No Ru elease was observed in the
inert or steam atmosphere tests. No statistically significant releases of Ba, Eu, La, Nb, Nd, Pr, Y
and A were observed in tese tests.

The second set of tests (JO3, J04, J07 and J08) was performed to assess the effect of fuel
element length on fission-product elease froin, sheathed sarnples of CANDU fuel at 16500C in a
gas-supply ixture containing 76 mol% steam and 0.5 mol% H2 (balance Ar). For most fission
products released under the test conditions Xe, Kr, Cs and 1), no significant differences were
found between the releases from clad fuel samples of different lengths 20 and 100 mm.)� Tile
fractional Te-129m release seems to have been higher frorn one of the shorter fuel samples, but
the uncertainty in this result is arge. No firm conclusions can be drawn due to the large
uncertainties, but the difference in the Te-129m. releases may arise from its affinity for
unox'dized Zircaloy and local differences in the extent of oxidation of the cladding. These
results indicate that i CANDU safety analysis it may not be necessary to account specifically
for any effect of fel element ength on releases of volatile fission products from the fuel, The
possible exceptions to this conclusion are for those species that are known to have a specific
chemical nteraction with the cladding, and that may be affected by steam ingress into the fuel
element, e.g., Te and Sb.

The third set of tests (JO5, J06, J09 and J10) was performed to assess the effect of heating rate
on fission-product release from full-pellet-cross-section fel fragment samples in a inert
(Ar/2%H2) environment. The heating rates in tests J05, J09 and J 10 were 02 12 and 6 K-s-
respectively, In test J06, te fuel sample was subjected to two temperature ramps to - 1626'C
(tile first at a heating rate of 12 Ks- I and the second at 43 K-s-'). Good results were obtained
on releases of volatile ission products (Cs, 1) in these tests, but (he DOW gas r, Xe) release
data are not as reliable because of experimental difficulties. Tere appeared to be little effect of
heating rates between 02 ad 6 Ks-1 on PR from fel samples heated to 1650'Cin all inert
(Ar/2%H2) atmosphere. Heating rate effects are thouglit to be most significant for fission
products located on grain boundaries. The fuel used in the HCE4 experiment I-lad a relatively
small grain-boundary iventory 3].

CONCLUSIONS

The HE4 (Hot-Cell Experiment 4 experiment was performed to study fission-product
releases font CANDU fuel at 1650'C. Three sets of tests were conducted to assess the effects of
frie eement length, gaseous environment, and heating rate o fission-product release. No
significant effect of fel element length was observed for rilost fssion, products eleased under
the test conditions. Consistent with previous observations, oxidizing gaseous evironments
increased the releases of most fission products. There was no significant effect of heating rate on
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fission-product releases frorn full-cross-section fuel fragment samples for the particular fuel and
the range of heating rates sudied. Te data from the HCE4 fission-product release experiment
are suitable for use in the validation of the SOURCE fission-product release code 9].
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TABLE 1: NORMALIZED INTEGRAL FISSION-PRODUCT RELEASES FROM FUEL SAMPLES HEATED TO - 1650-C

Test J01 J02 J03 J05 J06 J07 J09 J10

Fuel Length /nun 20 20 20 100 5 5 i 07 20 5 5
Sheathed Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No No

Environment Ar/112 Air H20/H2 H20/H2 Ar/H2 Ar/H2 H20/H2 H20/H2 Ar/H2 Ar/H2
Heating Rate /K.s-' - - 0.2 1-2/5 - - 1-2 -6

1620 _____T_1640 1626 1628 1631 162
Max. 1645 1650 1629 7 1612

Time at Te M /s 5733 6712 6360 6462 4840 5780 3737 4052 4240 1960

Ba 140 3 0 4 0 3 0 4 1 2 4 ��O ± �5 �2± 2�
Cs-134 2 ± 75 1 84 1 82 2 24 2 19 ± 2 59 ± I 100 9 24: 2 16 2
Cs-137 0 ± 6 74 2 86 1 84 2 24 3 18 ± 3 68 70 2 1 4 13 4
Eu-156 6 ± 4 5 5 4 6 7 5 10 6 3 9 1 1 0 6
1-131 11 4 100 -to 79 3 100 10 -16 3 13 5 6 ± 9 7 4
Kr-85 8 i too 11 74 10 73 8 4 1 13 2 5 ± 57 7 15 ± 2 10 2

La- 140 4 4 2 4 0 3 1 2 3 3 6 0 4
Nb-95 0 ± 6 O:t 5 4 ± 0 4 2 3 0 3 0 2 0 2 1 ± 2 0 2 t-0

Nd-147 9 0 11 15 8 12 11 3 9 0± 17 ND 4) 8 10

Pr 144 5 0 5 2 5 1± 5 0 5 0 5 0 3 2 0 + 5 o 4
Ru-106'2' 0 ± 4 13 3 1 3 0 ± 3 0 3 3 2 2 0 2 0 4 4 2

Ru 103 4 19 ± 3 0 4 0 ± 3 3 2 3 0 16 1 12 0 ± 3 0 2
W 13, 1Te-129m 2 17 T7 ± 14" 86 ± 12('I-- 34 ± 12 131 7 + 8"' 26 ± I ':" IS 1513) 0 731

x -131m 5 ± I 100 7 84 7 90 6 ± I 22 15 2
Y-91 4 ± 0 ± 1 17 4d ± 4 ± 3 0 12 ± 16 6 4
Zr_95 0 6 2 ± 3 0 3 0 I 0 1 2 � �O± 2�

(1) Statistical uncertainty values are 1(y. Non-pbysical negative release percentages that were not statistically significant were reassigned a value of zero.
Release percentages of 100% were assigned negative uncertainties only.

(2) Detected as Rh- 1 06 �

(3) Non-physical Te- I 29m release percentages > I 00%) were obtained in some tests due to Pr- 144 interference with the 696 keV peak, and a large uncertainty in

therelativefissionandgammayieldsofPr-144andTe-129m. TeTe-129mreleasesquotedinthistablewerescaiedtotheCs-137releasesintestJO3,

�4� The Nd-147 gamma-ray at 531 keV was not detected la this test.
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1: flow meters and valves
2: steam generator
3: inlet oxygen sensor
4: outlet oxygen sensor
5: condenser
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aerosol collector
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FIGURE 1: SCHEMATIC OF HCE4 HOT-CELL APPARATUS
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FIGURE 2 CESIUM, KRYPTON AND RUTHENIUM (AS Rh-106) RELEASE AS A

FUNCTION OF ME FOR HCE4 TEST J01 (20-1-nni-LONG SHEATHED DARLINGTON

FUEL, Ar/H2,1620"C).
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100
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FIGURE 3 CESIUM, KRYPTON AND RUTHENIUM (AS Rh-106) RELEASE (%) AS A
FUNCTION OF ME FOR HCE4 TEST J02 (20-mm-LONG SHEATHED DARLINGTON

FUEL, AIR AND A/H2,1645-C).
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FIGURE 4 CESIUM, KRYPTON AND RUTHENIUM (AS R- 1 06) ELEASE (%) AS A
FUNCTION OF TIME FOR HCE4 TEST J03 (20-mm-LONG SHEATHED DARLINGTON

FUEL, STEAM + A-dH2,16400C).
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FIGURE 5: CESIUM, KRYPTON AND RUTHENIUM (AS Rh-106) RELEASE AS A
FUNCTION OF TIME FOR HCE4 TEST J04 (100-nun-LONG SHEATHED DARLINGTON

FUEL, STEAM + A/H2,1650"C),
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FIGURE 6 CESIUM, KRYPTON AND RUTHENIUM (AS R-106) RELEASE AS A
FUNCTION OF TME FOR CE4 TEST J07 (107-mm-LONG SHEATHED FDO-717 FUEL,

STEAM + Ai-fH2,1628'Q.
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FIGURE 7 POST-TEST ERAMOGRAPHS OF THE J03 FUEL SAMPLE (I 640'C, STEAM
PLUS Ar/2%H2). UPPER LEFT: MACROGRAPH OF FUEL. UPPER RIGHT:

MICROGRAPH OF SHEATH AT DEFORMATION, AS POLISHED. LOWER RIGHT:
MICROGRAPH OF FULLY OXIDIZED SHEATH REMOTE FROM DEFORMATION, AS
POLISHED. LOWER LEFT: MICROGRAPH OF FUEL PERIPHERY NEAR DEFORMED

PORTION OF THE SHEATH. THIS SHOWS MICROSTRUCTURE TYPICAL OF U02-
ZIRCALOY INTERACTION.
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Discussion-

Q: (P Tempest)

Was it possible from your data on oxidized fuel to quantify te increased release

kinetics i terms of a diffusion oxidation model 

A: These tests are being used for validation of a computer code that includes such a

model.

(PD.W. Bottomley)

I noticed a slight increase i temperature increase upon itroducing air or steam to the

sample. Is this due to eat of Zircaloy oxidation?

A. The temperature increase is due in part to improved heat transfer within the furnace,

because temperature increases at te start of steam flow even if no sample is present.

However, part of the temperature increase is due to the heat of Zircaloy oxidation. The

greatest excursion was found in test J04, which had a large sample with a greater

Zircaloy area.

Q: (G. Ducros)

How do you explain the relatively low release of Ru in your air test 13%) compared

to similar tests you ave performed in air on fragment bare U02 ?

A: Te J02 test was terminated just after rapid Ru release began. Te delay in Ru

release after the start of air flow is de to competition between U02 and Ru for 02-1 the

U02 is oxidized to UO,2,x and the Ru is oxidized to RU04(g). The U02 rmist usually be

oxidized to nearly its equilibrium stoichiometry before Ru release can begin. If the est

had continued for another short time, the Ru release would have been more comparable

to releases from UO-2 fragments.
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Session 44

Fission-product release and transport analysis in severe accident conditions:
strategy and illustrations

M.P. Kissane', N, Davidovich 2, R. Dubourg', C Fiche', RK, Mason3 and W. Plumecocq'i
'Institut de Protection et de SOret6 Nucl6aire (IPSN), D6partement Cie Recherches en Sdcurit6,

CEA Cadarache, 13108 St Paul lez Durance, France
2Ente per le Nuove Tecnoiogie I'Energia e I'Ambiente ENEA), Dipartimento Energia,

3 ENEA/Casaccia, SP 301 001 00 Rome, Italy (under contract to IPSN)
AEA Technology Engineering Services n, 241 Corry Hollow Rd,, Ptsburgh, PA 15236, USA

(under contract to iPSN)
Abstract
The work performed by IPSN on analysis of fission-product (FP) release and transport aims to identify
and model the principal henomena governing radionuclide behaviour, This has ed to development of
the MFPR release code for a thorough physical understanding of echanisms governing release of
volatile and serni-volatile FPs from solid fuel. In parallel, reliable odelling of FP behaviour ust be
produced for analysis of nuclear plant, i.e. for the ASTEC integral code eveloped by IPSN and GRS�
This has led to development of the ELSA release code for relatively fast indication of all core releases
and the transport code SOPHAEROS for behaviour in the reactor coolant system (RCS).

The objective with MFPR is to nodeI fully solid-fuel phenomenology with the possibility of treating
conditions up to pre-foaming following liquefaction Phenomena odelled include: FP production
during irradiation; atornic diffusion in the 002 lattice; bubble nucleation, migration and re-solution; rain
growth; oxidation and volatilization Of 02 fr arbitrary steam-air ruixtures, While treating the U2 as a
solid solution ontaining dissolved fission products (as well as bubbles), the code allows for three other
condensed phases: caesium iodide; a grey phase comprising ternary compounds such as uranate of
alkali and alkali-earth elements; and a metallic phase comprising Ru, Mo and Sb. The recent validation
of this code presented here comprises examination of post-irradiation distribution of volatile FPs (based

3on data from AECL's GBI tests and FP release during temperature transients (VERCORS tests 4
and 5). These comparisons aong with other analyses not shown here indicate that MFPR is now a
robust and instructive tool for exploring FP behaviour within 02 fueL

With simplified odelling, the ELSA code covers all the principal core configurations nvolving
significant releases: intact fuel rods, rod liquefaction and candling, control-rod release, solid-fuel debris
and molten pools. The approach is semi-empirical where limiting phenomena have been assigned to
the above configurations with appropriate odels defined and tuned on experimental data. We focus
here on description of the newest modelling addition, that of release from a mlten pool based on
chemical equilibrium within the pool and evaporation at the surface, The SOPHAEROS code is used to
analyze FP behaviour outside the fuel rod. Vapour phenomena chemistry, homogeneous nucleation,
etc.) and aerosol phenomena (agglomeration and deposition echanisms as well as mechanical
resuspension) are odelled. In the context of reactor analyses, it is important to take account of
transport aspects imediately after emission from the fuel rod since retention within the core can be
high for FPs such as Mo, Be and Ru. Light is being shed on this near-point-of-reiease retention by
results from Phebus FP and VERCORS experiments. Some results of SOPHAEROS analysis of
deposits in the vicinity of the fuel in the VERCORS HT1 test are shown here where good agreement is
seen for Mo while that for Ba is less satisfactory,

In conclusion, the strategy of developing complementary odelling approaches for analysis of FP
release is seen to be effective: MFPR allows detailed understanding of complex solid-fuel processes
helping, in particular, to identify key phenomena; ASTEC, via the LSA code, is fast-running for plant
analyses with full coverage of all releases from intact and degraded states. Fnally, plant analyses ust
take account of transport aspects within the core if release to the ROS is to be calculated correctly. In
addition, certain of the FPs concerned by this In-core retention are significant ernitters of decay heat
and their retention may influence core degradation.

MFPR is co-devoloped with IBRAF Nuclear Safety Institute, Russian Academy of Science, Moscow),
2 Te Graw-Boundary Inventory experiments were prformed by AECT, at Calk River Laboratories for the CANDU
Owners'Group.
3VERCORS tests are carried out by CEA/DEN for IPSN in association with Electricit6 de France.
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FISSION-PRODUCT RELEASE
AND TRANSPORT IN

SEVERE-ACCIDENT CONDITIONS,:
STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS
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and W. Plumecocql
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INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE NUCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE 1/16

CENTRE D'ElUDES DE ADARACHE

FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITION& STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Approach

* Release analyzed using a dual approach via two codes:

- thorough understanding of solid-fuel processes including
the objective of identifying dominant phenomena
=> MFPR (co-developed with IBRAE, Moscow)

- relatively fast-running analysis for all core configurations
--> ELSA (a module of the IPSN-GRS integral code ASTEC)

* Transport analyzed using a dual approach via the same code:

- full analysis (complete chemistry database, all models active)

- simplified analysis (reduced database, optional models)

=:> SOPHAEROS (a module of the IPSN-GRS integral code ASTEC)

* Extensive validation

INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE NUCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE 2/16

CENTRE WETUDES DE CAPARACHE
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SE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
ONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND LLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modelling MFPRv1.2: U021xsolid solution +precipitates
lnlag�anula, gas aoms

Grai _ diff..g twards grain boundary (vconcentration)
g rowth & boundary sweeping bubble nucleation capture by bubbles

. ..... . capture by dislocations
directional diffusion by VT
qrain-boundarv sweeping, dislocaflong��

Intragranular bubbles
nucleation and coalescence

Are capture of gas atoms
loss of gas atoms by re-solution (thermal recoil)
diffusion towards grain boundaries (face bubbles):
I�=diffusion by VT, grain-boundary sweeping,

0 0 d

Fare bubbles
fed by gas atoms, intragranuiar bubbles
& vaporization of condensed-phase species
growth interconnection leading to release
into edge bubbles

Edge bubbles intergirarl lar
supplied by face bubbies zone
swelling until a critical threshold
release into open porosities

Precipitates
Dislocations fed by intragranulai diffusion of non-gas FPs

creep towards grain boundaries formation of 3 condensed phases at grain boundary7
trapping of intragranular gases ternary (e.g. CS2M001 ), Cs1 & metallic (Ru, Mo, Sb)
(atoms & bubbles) equilibrium between precipitates, face bubbles, U02�,

INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE MUCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERGHES EN SECURITE 3/16

CENTRE D'ETUDES DE CADARACHE

FP RLEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

full coverage of core configurations
ELSA v2.0- identify limiting phenomena, define model, adjust the
model on analytical data (semi-empiricism), validate on other data.

0 solid fuel (pellets and debris).

class description elements model
la volatile FPs Xe Kr, Br, s, Rb, cu, Ag atomic diffusion,

includng U02.,

lb �Iatile FPs Te, Se, S as above 
trawinci by Zr1v

11 semi-volatile Sr, Ba, Ru, Mb, La, C-, Y, Eu simplified chemistry
FPs + evaporation
non- Rh, Pd TP, My Zr NP Pu NO P, Gd mass-transfer

oiatiles Thy Dy HO, Er, Tm Y Pr, Arn, Cm, limited 02
Sm, Q, Zn, As, Cd, Sn, Ge, Ge, In volatilization

INSTITUT DE PROTEC710H ET DE SURETE MUCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENT DE RECHFRGHES EN SFGURITE 4/16

CENTRE D'ETUDES DE CAPARACHE
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SE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
ONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Simplified modolipq full coverage of core configurations

* molten pool-
thermodynamic equilibrium at free surface (Gibbs-energy
minimization fr a eneral compo ition of

annin filaments
fuel and gases U. Pu, HI- 0
ciaodin and control rods g I nQ dB �
steel/Inconel a[oys . . . F
volatile/low-volatile FPs Cs. Rb, Te. Sb. Ba, Sr
lanthanides and actinides u, Nd, Pr, Np,-Pu
concre esjex-vessel) Ni, K V, Si, Ca M �Ti
non- Hf, W Re, He

protoftic ee-m-e-nts-exp-eriments)-
=> >800 chemical species
mass transfer, mldt � (ShiDill). (p,',vuface- pi, ld, A correlation

* also models: release during andling, release from control rods

INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE UCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE 5/16

CENTRE D' ETUDE S OE CADARACHE

FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modelling volatile FP release rates

* Why?
Release rates affect concentrations and hence chemical forms in
the circuit, thus affecting retention.

* How?

Data from VERGORS 4 and are instructive;

can be used to validate the MFPR code.

ONSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE UCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENI DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE 6/16

CENTRE WETUDES DE CADARACHE
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FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS iN SEVERE-ACCIDENT

CONDITIONS.- STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modelling volatile FP release rates

0 VERCORS 4 & 5 Ge..(HP) Detec(or To qa,,, homatography

Ge,(HP) Deie(,-ior F_ I 1 4
Gas capac t 77,

Venting

(;�(Hp� Deieck), HIF furna

U02 fel '.shielded hol. cell

nq-

Gondens-r

S�,Peheate,

Pyiometer

C=1

Helium (O 3 lmi (O - II/min)

____&_Hydrogen (O - Ilm in)

Steam (O - 30 /s)
(see G.Ducros et a, Nucl. Eng. Des., 208 2001) 191-203)

INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE NUCLEAIRE

DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE 7/16

CENTRE WETUDES OE CADARACHE

FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT

CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modelling volatile FP release rates
0 VERGORS 4 38 GWd/tU, He/H2atm., Tmax=2300C)

Xe release (MFPRv1,2 with grain boundary sweeping, Nelson model,

no thermal re-solution, dislocation creep, 10-micron grain)
1.0 3000

'Calculated Release
A Exp release

2500
0.8 TEMP

2000

0.6 Temperature (K)

I 00
916

d'
0.4

I 000
'W

0.2
Soo

0.0 0

0 2500 5000 7500 10000 12500 15000

Time (s)

INSTITUT DE PROTECTION DE SURETE NUCLEAIRE

DEPARTEMENT DE RECHFR(-HES EN SECURITE 8/16

CENTRE D'ETUDES DE CADARAChE
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SE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modell*g volatile FP release rates
9 VERGORS 5 38 GMAU, H20 atm., Tma,(=2300C)

Cs release (MFPR,1,2, reducing atmosphere dring clad oxidation)

1.0 3000
'0--Calculated release with 2

Exp release
TEMP(K) 2500

0.8

2000
wt

0.6 Temperature (K)
q

...... .... ..
1500

J'

0.4

1000

0.2
Soo

0.0 0

0 2500 5000 7500 10000 12500 15000 17500

Time (s)

INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE NUCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE 9/16

CENTRE D'ETUDES DE CADARACHE

FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modeffing post-irradiation FP distribution

* Why?
Influences release kinetics and swelling since, when the accident
transient starts, a FP can be partly-

- contained in intragranular bubbles (Xe, Kr);
- dissolved in the fuel (Xe, Kr, 1, Cs, Te, Mo, etc.);
- contained in intergranuiar precipitates (1, Cs, Ru, Mo, tc.);
- contained in intergranular bubbles Xe, Kr).

* How?
AECL's Grain-Boundary Inventory tests are instructive providing
data for fission gases, Cs and 1;
used to validate the MFPR code.

ME INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE NUCLEAIRE
DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE 10/16

CENTRE D'ETUDES DE CADARACHE
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FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS N SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modefting post-irradiation FP distribution
0 GBI experimental procedure:

- reirradiate CANDU fuei� create short-lived 133Xe in grains so as to
distinguish between intragranular gas & intergranular 8-5Kr,

- cut pellets radially: samples to study radial heterogeneity;
- oxidize in air at 50OC: U02 ____>U308 frees gas along grain boundaries.

L2- 1 3 5 4 2

p,

(see R.S.Dickson et at., in'Fission Gas Behaviour in Water Reactor Fuels',

Seminar, Sept. 2000, Cadarache, Proceedings, pp337-346, OECDINEA)

INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURFTE NUCLEAIRE

DEPARTEMENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE

CENTRE D'EYUDES DE CADARACHE

FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
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Detailed modelling post-irradiation FP distribution

* Pre-transient MFPR v. GBI intergranular inventories
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SE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
ONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed mq�Lelllnq near-point-of-release retention

* Why?
Retention within the core of FPs such as

- 1, Gs, Te, Sb, etc. is not expected to be significant,
- Ce, E, La, Nb, etc, is expected to be very high,
- but what about "semi-volatile" FPs such as Ba, Mo and Ru ?

Relocation of significant decay-heat emitters can affect degradation.

* How?
Data from Phebus FP, VERCORS (and VEGA?) are instructive;
used to validate the SOPHAEROS transport code which models

- vapour-phase chemistry,
- condensation (nucleation or on structures),
- aerosol phenomena.
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FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modgLiling near-point-of-release retention
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FP RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Detailed modellipq near t f please retention
0 VERCORS HT1 retention % of release

Ba MO
----- 130C exp. data code exp. data code

18 12 12 20
TGT

800C -------- 4 2 2 4

HF 47 4 53 35
furnaceO 2630 C

0 semi-volatile FP deposition can be very
significant near the point of release

0 SOPHAER08 adequate for Mo, poor for Ba
INSTITUT DE PROTECTION ET DE SURETE NUCLEAIRF

DE PAji TE MENT DE RECHERCHES EN SECURITE

CENTRE D'ETUDES DE CADARACHE

Fr RELEASE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS IN SEVERE-ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS: STRATEGY AND 1-LUSTRATIONS

Conclusions

0 Dual approach to FP release analysis is necessary and effective:
- in-depth understanding;
- corroboration of simplifying modelling assumptions
- relatively fast reactor analyses with improved confidence

0 Transport aspects within the core must not be neglected:
- in-core retention of FPs such as Ce, Eu, La, Nb, etc. is high;
- in-core retention of semi-volatile FPs such as Ba, Mo, Ru, etc.

can be significant dependent on ambient conditions;
- comparable to FP relocation modifying both release to the

RCS and decay-heat distribution in the core.
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Discussion:

Q: (1), Schrire)

In Figure 3 detailed modeling of release. Do you have evidence (e.g. from EPNIA)

that specific mechanisms such as grain boundary sweeping vs diffusional release

describe the release from grain to grain boundary 

A: Evidence that these phenomena exist, yes, but not their relative importance, i.e. only

Qualitative evidence in general.

Q: (P.D.W Bottomley)
In the molten pool model, Sn is treated as non-volatile but Sn in the cladding will

volatise during Zircaloy oxidation. Would it better not be, better to treat Sn as

semi-volatile 

A: There is no assumed volatility concerning Sn. Oxidation of the Zircaloy will release

some of the, Sn, the remaining Sn will relocate, during degradation, to the molten pool

as partially oxidized Zircaloy forms a eutectic with the U02. The key is proper

coupling between release models and degradation modeling.
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Overview of fission product behaviour in the Phebus FP tests,

including latest experimental results on the FPT2 test
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ABSTRACT

The Phebus FP program is a wide international effort to investigate LWR severe acident phenomena, through a
series of in-prie integral experiments, dealing with fuel degradation, hydrogen production, fission product release
and subsequent transport to the containment, Three tests smulating a ow-pressure cold-leg break have already
been successfully performed�

- PTO, in December 1993, with trace-irradiated fuel and stearn-rich atmosphere;
- FPT1, it) July 1996, with re-irradiated uel (23-GWdItU fuel burn-up) and sieam-rich atmosphere;
- PT2, in October 2000, with re-irradiated fuel (32-GWdItU fuel burn-up) and a significant reducing phase.

These tests provided experimental data of high interest, particularly regarding:

- Fuel degradation with prototypic bundle material;
- Fission product, fuel and structure material release from the test bundle;
- Transport and deposition in the odel Reactor-Coolant-System (RCS, including a steam-generalor model);
- Fission product behaviour in the model ontainment (including a sump model and reactor-representative

painted surfaces), ernphasising iodine source-term issues,

The data analysis of FPTO and FPTI s now terminated (and available in public dornain literature), while that of
FPT2 is still under progress. The following observations can be made from these tests�

- All three tests resulted in the formation of a elted t2/ZrG2 pool. The re-location temperature was
significantly lower than expected in PTO and FPTI < 2550 W).

- Main releaseitransport phases were found to correlate with specific bundle degradation events zircaloy
cladding oxidation and material re-locations),
Volatile fission products (1, Gs, Te and Mo) and noble gases (Kr and Xe) were strongly released from the
degraded fuel, Large fractions of these eements reached the containment vessel.
Deposition in the RCS essentially occurred in the circuit hot-leg (in sections above the degraded fuel and at
the entrance of the steam-generator), with larger deposits In PT2 (also characterised by significant
deposits on the moderateiy-degraded upper-part of the fuel bundle) owing to the lower seam injection rate
than in previous tests,
Aerosols onveying fission products through the RCS were multi-component, with structure aterial
dominant in mass.
Gaseous iodine was transported in significant quantities to the containment vessel during zircaloy oxidation
phases.
Sump chemistry exhibited marked iodine trapping by silver (originating from the degradation of the Ag-in-Cd
control rod), preventing the formation of volatile iodine by radiolysis and hydrolysis.
On the long term cntainment gaseous iodine species were dominated by organic iodides released from
painted surfaces in PTO and PT1, and by olecular iodine in PT2. These differences in gaseous iodine
speciation may result frorn differences in release processes associated with trapping surfaces (painted
condensers in PTI versus stainless-steel vertical wail in PT2).

The results of the Phebus FP programme are currently used by the different partners for validating and improving
severe accident codes (ICAREICATHARE, ATHLET-CD, SCDAP/RFLAP5, ASTEC, MELCOR, .,.), An example is
given in the paper, regarding the interpretation of fission-products and control-rod-material release during the
FPTI experiment, with code ELSA (with bundle degradation data from ICARE2).
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Overview of fission product behaviour in the Phebus-FP tests,

including latest experimental results on the PT2 test

M. Zabi6go, J.J. ochaud, B. Cornu, Y. Gamier, JM. Girard,
G. Gegoire, D. Jacquemain, L. Pantera, E. Ragagli, P. Zavaleta

Institut de Protection et e Sire(6 NucIdaire (IPSN), D6partement ofe Recherches en 6our#6 (DRS)
CEA adarache F13108 Saint-Paul-lez-Duraoce, France

Abstract

The Phebus-FP programme is a ide international effort to investigate LWR severe acident
phenomena. through a series of in-pife integral experiments, dealing with fuel degradation,
hydrogen production, fssion roduct release and subsequent tansportideposition in the
Reactor Goolant System down to the ontainment building. Three tests (FFITO-2) simulating a
low-pressure coid-leg break have so far been successfully performed, which provide
experimental data of high interest to characterise and improve LWR safety n the event of a
severe accident, The data analysis of PTO and PTI is now terminated (and available in public
domain literature for PTO). while that of FPT2 is still under progress'. The present paper gives
a brief overview of the essons learnt so far regarding fssion product release, emphasising
latest experimental results on the FPT2 test.

1. Introduction

The Phebus-FP programme [11L2] is a wide international research programme, anaged by the French
Institut de Potection at de SOretd Nucl6aire (IPSN2), in collaboration with the European Commission and partner
institutions. EdF (France), USNRC (United States of America), COG (Canada), JAERI and NPEC (Japan), HSK
and PSI (Switzerland), and KAERt (Korea), Its objective is to investigate, through a series of in-pile integral
experiments, key phenomena involved in a Light Water Reactor (LWR) severe accident, in the frame of a ow-
pressure cold-leg break senario. These include:

- Irradiated-fuol degradation, with prototypic material, under stearn-rich or reducing conditions;
- Fission product (FP), fuel, Gontrol-rod and structure-material release from the test bundle;
- Reieased-material transport and deposition in the Reactor Coolant System (RCS);
- FP behaviour in the containment building, mphasising the iodine source-term issue.

As illustrated by the Phebus-FP test matrix shown in table 1, the experimental programme comprises six tests
(FPTO-FPT5), four of which have aready been successfully performed (FPT0 31, PT 4 PT2 5] and PT4
[6)), Different partners currently use results obtained so far to:

Validate accident codes (IGARFICATHARE, ATHLEr-CD, SCDAPIRELAP5, ASTEC, MELCOR,
Refine reference source-term evaluation;
Evaluate accident management procedures;
Assess the safety of next-generation power plants.

The experimental programme is conducted in the Phebus-FP facillty,3, schematised in figure 
Regarding the released Ps and their subsequent behaviour in the RS and the containment building, the whole
installation is scaled down by a factor 1:5000 relative to a 900-MWe Pressurised Water Reactor (PWR).

Except for the FPT4 test, which was performed with a fuelicladding debris-bed, the test bundle,
illustrated in figure 2 consists of twenty ZirGaioy-cladded U02 uel-rodS4, held in piace5 by two Zircaloy pacer-

'Owing to confidentiality constraints, PT2 results appear only qualitatively in this paper: access to quantitative date, to be
distributed to partners of the programme by mid-2002 under the form of the PT2 preliminary report, is temporarily restricted.
2Now nstitut de Radipprotection et de S0ret6 Nucl6alre (IRSN).
3 Operated by the Commissariat 6 IEnergie Atomique, at the Cadarache research centre, in France.
4Eighteen irradiated fuel rods and two fresh-fuel instrumented rods, with 1-metre-long fissile length, The irradiated fuel bum-up
varies from one test to the other (see table 1),
5In a vertical position, following a x5 comerless square attice.
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grids, with a tainiess-steel-cladded control-rod C occupying the central position, Fxoept for the PT3 test, which
will be performed with oron-Carbide (84C) te control-rod aterial is Silver-li-idium-Cadmium (SIC�, The fuel
bundle is surrounded by an insulating eramic shroud fitted into a pressure tube, ooled by an external
pressurised water flow circulated through the experimental cell placed at the centre of the 40-MW Phebus driver
core, which provides nuclear power for the degradation of the test bundle. ome upward fruid flow is continuously
sustained in between rods, during the bundle degradation, by some adjustable steam injection through a valve
located at the bottom of the device. A fraction of the injected steam is converted to hydrogen (H2) during prtly-
controlled oxidation phases7.

The test bundle is connected by its upper-plenum, to an experiments[ circuit that simulates the RGS of a
PWR. including a Steam Generator (SG). The latter, which consists of one 4-mefire-high inverted U-tube, insures
temperature transition a between the circuit hot leg, regulated to 700 C and the circuit cold leg, regulated to
150 'G. Released material conveyed with the uld ow through the fel bundle an t e experiments circuit,
mostly under aerosol form, ends up in a 10 a3 vessel simulating the containment building, This containment
vessel is equipped with a water-filled sump and painted9 surfaces, both properly scaled to analyse the Iodine
containment behaviour under reactor-representative conditions.

The test bundle, the experimental circuit and the containment, VOS$0 We eAWASNOAY i(ASWAMO"ted in

order to collect the largest possible amount of data through the test. Data aquisition consists of both on-line
measurements and sampling operations (for delayed analysis) performed at selected moments of the
experimental sequence or on selected eements of the installation collected after the test:

-The bundle degradation kinetics is essentially charaGterised by thermocouple easurements, which detect
heat-up phases, relocation events and the molten-pool progression with some fair spatial resolution.

-In addition to information provided by destructive physico-chernical analyses performed on a mited umber
of selected samples, the final state of the bundle is characterised by a large aount f post-test non-
destructive examinations: radiographs, transmission tomograms, axial garnma scanning and gamma
emission tomoorams. The latter allow identifying the precise oation of FPS left in the fuel zone, which
contribute to the residual power.

-The P-release kineticsio is characterised by both sampling data (circuit hot-leg and cold-leg) and on-line
garrima-emission easurements obtained from gamma stations targeted at various positions aong the
experimental circuit and in the containment vessel. Measurements in the containment vessel are particularly
important to refine the evaluation of the reference environment source-term, Iodine-specific easurements
are performed by eans of dedicated sampling devices, implementing sective filtering edia that
discriminate between chemical forms of iodine (molecular iodine versus organic iodides, for the gaseous
fraction that subsists in the containment atmosphere on the long term).

-The concentration, the sizing and the chemical forrn of the aerosol populations present at different stages of
the experimental sequence are documented by both post-test analyses of sampling data (impactors, filters
and deposition coupons) and on-line photometric measurements (in the ircuit hot-leg and the ontainment
atmosphere).

The experimental sequence consists of several distinct phases:

-The shori-iived FP inventory is first rebuilt during a -9-day re-irradiation phase' followed by a ransition
phase aimed at preparing the installation for the actual experimental phase (bring down reactor Xenon
poisoning, dry the bundle, establish desired boundary conditions: temperatures, pressures, steam flow,
sump pH.. �).

-The -5-hour degradation phase, illustrated in figure 3 for the PTI and FPT2 tests, proceeds through two
main periods, After a thermal calibration period with gradual step-increase in the core power, the actual

The control rod is held in a fixed fully-inserted position, It is not actually used as a control rod, but rather as source of
prototypic material to allow reactor-representative material interactions to take place during and after the degradation process.
7Oxidation in the test bundle essentially involves the fuel-rods' Ziroaloy cladding. The magnitude of the resulting hydrogen
production is mostly controlled by adjusting the steam injection rate (relative to the power increase); pure reducing conditions
are transiently achieved in PT2, by lowering the steam injection rate to 05 g1s, to compare with 22 g1s in PT1.
a The temperature regulation ransition is locateri at the SG inlet, Regulation of ircult-wall temperature Arms at caractensing
deposits in the RCS,
9 Painted surfaces, of the ipolin Epoxy type used by EdF in French power pants pay a key role regarding the environment
source-term issue, as a source of gaseous organic iodides that appears to represent a ajor ontribution to the potential
radiological hazard in the event of a P release beyond the plant limits.
10 Regarding validation of FP-release-codes (such as ELSA), it must be noted that no direct measurement of the release kinetics
at the fuel level is actually obtained from Phebus-FP tests. As a result, experimental measurements ust be corrected of
deposits in the experimental circuit before comparison to code calculations.
11 The fuel bundle is cooled by some pressurised water flow through this phase,
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bundle temperature escalation is initiated. The degradation starts 12 by an oxidation runaway' leading to the
SIC control-rod roplUrei4, followed by te first major FP release"'. After the oxidation runaway, when steam-
rich onditions have been restored in the bundle, a heat-up phase is conducted by applying a steady power
ramp-up to the bundle until egradation objectives 16 are reached, concluding this phase by the reactor
shutdown, Material elocation occurs through the heat-Up phase, producing some oxidation in the lower part

17of the test bundle , and the formationiprogression of a olten pool. Ps and structure aterial are
significantly released during the relocation phase, unambiguously pointing to the relationship between
degradation and release events,

- A few hours after the reactor shutdown, the so-called aerosol phase is initiated by isolating the containment
vessel from the test bundfe and the experimental circuit. The objective of this phase is to analyse the settling
of aerosols in suspension in the containment atmosphere, in the absence of condensation

19- After 1 5-3 days, when most aerosols have been deposited on the containment bottom , a washing phase is
performed by draining deposited aerosols to he sump by means of some surnp-water spray applied to the
containment floor during 20 minutes.

- The draining of deposited aerosols to the surnp aims at taking full benefit of potential adiolysis processes 20

on the long-term sump hemistry. This so-called chemistry phase, which lasts 1.5-3 days, is particularly
devoted to studying the iodine source-term issue, under the (note ealistic possible conditions, The influence
of sump conditions on exchanges with the containment amosphere and boundary surfaces (emphasising
the role of painted surfaces on the gaseous iodine speciation) can be adjusted by varying the sump pH
and/or temperature.

2. Fuel dgradation

Considering that the objective of the present paper is to report on the P behaviour, this section
exclusively comments on the final ste of the test bundle, as documented by post-test non-destructive
examinations. Important results, obtained from the hebus-FP tests performed so far, regarding degradation
processes and their kinetics, are not detailed here: details can be found in a separate publication 7 The ost
important finding, in this respect, is the observation of a fuel relocation temperature 200-300 'C lower than the
U02IZrO2 melting point� in the PTO (resp. PTI) test, -2200:000 'C (resp. 2150:000 G) for the estimated fuel
liquefaction temperature, versus -2447:�-30 'C (2487:i-25 'C) for the post-test measured corium elting point.
Although this point is not completely clarified2l yet, degradation codes (such as ICARE2 [81) have been modified
to account for the low relocation temperature observed in Phebus-FP tests. In PT2, the estimated relocation
temperature is higher than in FPTO and FPTI, but disagreements with ICARF2 pre-oalculations were observed

12 Degradation actually starts during the hermal calibration phase, by the early fuel-clad failure, detected by both photometric
measurements of some sparse aerosol population in the experimental circuit, and spectrometric measurements of a minor
Xenon release in the containment atmosphere.
13 The progression of the Zircalloy fuel-clad oxidation-front, away from the maximum-power-flux level, is followed by
thermocouples and ultra-sonic-thermometers distributed aially in the bundle. While it only briefly peaked to 50 in PTI,
steam consumption was total, over a significant steam-starvation phase, in the PT2 test, thereby transiently providing pore
reducing conditions in the upper part of the bundle and through the experimental circuit.
" This event is detected by photometric measurements, both in the experimental circuit and the containment atmosphere. in
FPT2, the observation that aerosol photometric detection occurs earlier in the containment atmosphere than in the circuit hot-leg
suggests that the initial aerosol release-burst onsists of Cdmium (which cannot be detected In the circuit hot-leg where it
exists under vapour form only).
15 This event is detected by on-line garnma-siations, both in the circuit and in the containment aosphere, and further
quantified (in terms of the composition of the released aterial) by delayed analysis of samplings triggered through this phase.
'6 Degradation objectives are expressed in terms of some relocated material ass and/or some liquefied material mass,
carefully estimated from bundle temperature easurements, on the basis of pre-calcuiations with the ICARE2 code,
Alternatively, pre-defined safety-related criteria can ead to the reactor scrarn, but this situation was never encountered in the
tests performed so far.
'7 This oxidation results from the local temperature increase induced by the relocation of hot material in the lower part of the
bundle,

During the degradation phase, the gravitational settling echanism is in competition with diffusiophoresis (entrainmen of
aerosols by condensation on the containment condensers), and to a lesser degree with deposition on the vertical stainless-steel
containment wall (by mechanisms yet to be clarified: wall heated-up to avoid condensation).
19 Aerosols deposit both directly into the sump and on the containment bottom end, but the latter dominates owing to the
associated 1/8 deposition-surface ratio between the sumpiatmosphere interface and the containment floor.
20 in this respect, the FPTO test, performed with fresh pre-irradiated fuel, is less representative than the FPT1 and FPT2 tests,
owing to its lower P inventory and resulting dose rate.
2' The reasons for the low relocation temperature are at present uncertain, but are being investigated by separate-effects tests
and modelling studies. which include looking at the dissolution of irradiated fuel by molten Zircaloy, and the effects of iron and
chromium oxides on reducing the melting temperature of corium mixtures.
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concerning the molten-pooi progression. Regarding the comparison of P-release kinetics, between PT2, on the
one hand, and PTO & PTI, on the other hand, it is worth noting that egradation was more progressive in
FPT21 owing to the lower steam injection rate, the propagation of the Zircaloy oxidation front away from the
maximurn-power-flux level was slower in FPT2. as a result of the reduced steam availability in the upper part of
the bundle,

Material relocation, throughout the degradation phase, is primarily documented by post-test nn-
destructive examinations of the bundle. Radiographs, illustrated in figure 4 for tests PTO-FPT2 (with same sale
in the density coiour-code), provide some clear picture of the bundle final state, These are complemented by
transmission tomograms, which provide a 3-dimensional density ap of the degraded bundle, Some transmission
tomograms of the FPT2 bundle are shown in figure 5, illustrating the aterial distribution at seiected axial
positions representative of various characteristic zones:

- The lower part of the bundle exhibits oderately degraded fuel rods, ith some material accumulation in
between rods. All twenty fuel rods can be dentified (some of them with fagmented fuel pellets i the
second tomogram (level 30 mm18FC ie., above the Bottom of the Fissile Column), while he SIC control-rod
leaves an empty space at the contre of the column.

- Upwards in the bundle a mciften-pool can be identified, which is more extended in FPT2 than in FPTO and
FPTI (see figure 4 The bundle axial mass-distribution profile, illustrated in figure 7 nicates that relocated
material primarily ends up in the molten pool. An overall post-test mass-excess is found in the bundle, which
is essentially accounted for by molten-pool material and ay be attributed to the ialoy fei-clad

22 57oxidation consistently with hydrogen production easurements. In figure 6 gamma scanning of 9 r
(known to be a fair fuel tracer) and "Or"Ag (an activation product of Silver from the cuntrol-rod), ndicate that
fuel and control-rod aterial primarily eocate in and below the molten-pool, rspectively, Further
investigations confirm that the molten-pool consists of a 02/ZrO2 mixture,

- Above, the molten-pool, a cavity (where relocated material essentially originates from) is visible; cearly in
FPTO and FPT2 where it vertically extends over 1/3 of the bundle, with no rod-remnant left over a
significant extension; less in PTI where degradation is ore lited (although faster than in FPT2 as
mentioned above), with deformed rods left in place at the bundle periphery all along the cavity,

- At the top of the bundle, rod rmnants are loft in pace; in a moderately degraded state in FPT2, owing to the
progressive character of the degradation, as opposed to PTO and PTI.

3, Fission product behaviour

FP release is measured both on-line (by gamma stations located at various locations along the RCS and
in the containment) and through sampling devices (operated at selected times through the test, for delayed
analysis). FP release from the fuel itself can be characterised by post-test analyses only, i.e., with no direct
information regarding kinetics. Table 2 summonses quantitative release results for representative elements (fuel,
controi-rod and sructure material, in additions to FPs), Quantitative results for FPT2 are presently restricted, but
tendencies are in general agreement with those presented for PTO and FPTI. Releases are documented under
two forms, relative to the initial bundle inventory23: the fraction eft in the fUe,24, which relates to the residual-power
issue, and the fraction reased to the containrnene5, which relates to the environment source4erm issue. The
main comments regarding results shown in table 2 are the followings

Noble gases (Xe Kr) and volatile FPs (primarily Cs, Te) are aost entirely released from fuel.
Regarding the residual-power issue, these generally have a low contribution. However, it is observed, that
released volatile Ps can deposit in the upper fuel zone, where they then contribute to the residual power.
As illustrated in figure for 137 Cs, the voiatile-FP inventory at the level of rod-renrinants, it) the upper-part of
the degraded bundle is typically doubled2r in PT2, while it is nearly entirely depleted 27 in PT1. This
observation is consistent with both the more extensive degradation and the higher fluid flow in FPTI relative

22 Zr 2 H20 - rO2 2 H, leaves a 32 g mass-excess in the bundle for each ole of oxidised Zirconium.
2'3 As far as Ps and activation products are concerned, this initial bundle inventory is calculated by taking the whole irradiation
history ito account.
24 This is either measured by post-test gamma scanning of the bundle (data expressed with an uncertainty), or educed from
cumulative measurements of the inventory transported through the circuit hot-leg (data expressed by an upper-bound).
25 This cumulated release is deduced from on-line activity measurements in the containment atmosphere, by orrecting the latter
from radioactive decay and containment deposits.
26 In figure 8, two extreme hypotheses are considered for the analysis of the FPT2 garrima scanning: ""Cs is distributed either in
the fuel or on the shroud. Preliminary results from emission tomograms indicate that the distribution is roughly halfway between
these two hypotheses, suggesting that releases that deposit in the upper-part of the bundle ae mostly located on the shroud.
27 Volatile-FP depletion in FPT1 is due to the important degradation achieved in the upper-part of the bundle.
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to PT2 A released fraction of these elements in excess of 50 %, relative to the initial inventory, reaches the
containment vessel, where they are potentially available for release beyond the plant lmit (the so-called
environmen S1,10Ge-terl"ri). Deposits in the experimental circuit, which appear to be significant for all species
except for oble gases, can be estimated as the complement of the combined fuel and containment
inventories to 00 %.

- Low-volatile elements are identified, which almost entirely main in the fuel zone, where they contribute to
the residual power, These include fuel aterial (U, Np, Pu) and Ps (13a, Sr, Ru, Zr, Nb, La, Ge, Nd, Sm).
The finding that Barium is only weakly released from fuel (less than of the initial inventory28) contrasts
with observations ade in the separate-effects experiments HVVI 9] and HeValVercors [10], which ed to
recommending sorn - 50 release for this element 11 II. Some tentative interpretation of this discrepancy
is discussed in reference 121.

- Intermediate between volatile and low-volatile elements, semi-voiatile species are identified. These include
FPs (Sb, Mc and Tc), control-rod material (Ag, In and Cd), structure material (Sn, Fe, Co) and the non-
prototypic Re associated with bundle instrumentation.

- Material transported to the containment, ostly under a multi-component aerosol form, mainly consists of Ag
(- 30 w%), Re (- 30 w%) S (�- 0 w%), (5-10 w%, although weakly released relative to the initial
inventory), In (- 5- 10 w%) and Cd (- w%) Regarding Ps, present in significant quantities in the PT1 test
only (pending FPT2 data), Mo and Cs, which have the largest initial inventory, bring a significant contribution
to the aerosol composition: - w ech. Modelling attempts indicate that Molybdenum could pay a key role
in the circuit chemistry through the formation Of CS2MOO4 (except during reducing phases when Mo release
is inhibited). Indeed, this could have hindered the initially expected CsOH and Csl formation, thus
subsequently affecting such issues as the Iodine release to the containment.

FPT2 results regarding P-release kinetics are illustrated A in figure 9 together with on-line erosol-
concentration measurements in the containment atmosphere. The following comments can be ade on this
figure:

- Significant aerosol release to the containment is detected first, prior to the steam-starvation phase. This
event, related to some Gonlrof-rod failure signature on bundle thermocouples, is not detected by arosol-
concentration measurements in the circuit hot-leg, suggesting that the detected aerosol release consists of
Cadmium from the control-rod,

- The first significant P release is observed at about the beginning of the steam-starvation phase. Xenon
exhibits a faster3o initial release-kinetics than Iodine and Caesium, which are themselves released to the
containment faster than Tllurium and Molybdenum.

- Molybdenum release is delayed to aer the steam-starvation phase, consistently with the well known low-
volatility of its metallic form (ie., the only existing form under the reducing conditions of the stearn-starvation
phase), as opposed to its oxide form (which is produced only after the steam-starvation phase).

- The case of Tellurium is very instructive. Tellurium is characterised by important circuit deposits in PT2 as
illustrated in figure 10, where kinetic differences between circuit deposits and containment acumulation f
132 31Te are visible, ostly during the steam-starvation phase . Figure 10 points to the difficulty of estimating
the release-from-fuel kinetics (considered by codes such as ELSA) from the release-to-containment kinetics
(w hich consists of the prime piece of data obtained from Phebus-FP tests to caracterise P-release
kinetics), if no accurate measurementsimodelling of transport phenomena are ade available. Whether

2" This upper-bound is validated for FPTO and PTI, both performed with steam-rich conditions. Regarding FPT2, preliminary
results seem to confirm this tendency, despite the occurrence of a significant pure-reducing phase, which was found to favour
Barium release in HevalVercors tests 10], The after remark must be balanced ith the fact that, in HevalVercors tests, Barium
release was found to occur above some temperature threshold which might not be reached during the PT2 steam-starvation
phase, or possibly eached only locally (owing to the important temperature gradient through the Phebus-FP bundle) and thus
leading to subsequent deposits at colder locations above the release zone.
29 Activities shown in figure are normallsed to their value at the time of the reactor shutdown, They correspond to on-line
activity measurements in the containment atmosphere, corrected for both radioactive decay and deposition processes in order
to obtain the cumulated activity injected into the containment through the degradationlrelease phase.
30 Differences between noble-gas and volatile-FP release are not abnormal. On the one hand, noble gases do not interact with
circuit mateial, contrary to volatile Ps, so that differences in noble-gas and volatile-FP release to the containment are possibly
accounted for by differences in circuit deposits, On the other hand, fundamental release processes are different for noble gases
(bubbling) and volatile Ps (grain diffusion).
31 Temperature regulation systems transiently failed to maintain circuit hot-leg temperature at 00 'C during the steam-
starvation phase, for reasons probably related to the high hydrogen concentration, but yet to be clarified. Important unplanned
deposits certainly occurred in cold zones (inlet of circuit hot-leg and inlet of SG).
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Tellurium circuit deposits can account for the slower initial release kinetics of this element relative to other
32volatile r-Ps is yet to be elucidated

FP release to the containment occurs at a fairly steady rate after the steam-starvation phase (except for
Tellurium, as mentioned above), in agreement with the fact that bundle degradatioD is progressive in PT2.
Despite the continued temperature increase in the bundle until the reactor sutdow (ore than 30 ninutes
later), PP release to the containment appears to significantly slow-down through the phase identified by
bundle thermocouple measurements as the molten-pooi formation/progression.

4. Iodine-specific results

In the context of a severe WR accident, iodine pays a key role regarding the environment source-term
issue, given its large contribution to potential radiological hazards in the event of short-term gaseous release to
the evironment by containment depressurisation or leakage. The Phebas-FF1 rogramme specifically aims at
studying this issue 34 , under reactor-representative onditions and with some important dedicated instrumentation
(filtering media alowing discrimination between various forms of iodine), The following results have been obtained
so far:

- Gaseous iodine is measured in significant quantities in the containment atmosphere during Zircaloy
oxidation phases. Its concentration significantly decays after the reactor shutdown, when ong-term
equilibrium is ontrolled by exchanges between the atmosphere, the sump solution and boundary surfaces,
which ostly emphasise to role of painted surfaces in producing organic iodides. The short-term kinetics are
illustrated in figure I for the PT tst. Owing to the sparseness of samplings available through the
degradation phase, it is not possible to assess whether gaseous iodine is injected from the experimental
circuit or produced in-situ. The long-term gaseous-iodine behaviour is illustrated in figure 12, providing a
comparison between FPTI and PT2 results 35 . Gaseous iodine represents typically less than 0 I of te
total iodine containment inventory in the long term, as far as PTI is concerned,

- The ower gaseous-iodine containment concentration after the reactor shutdown appears primarily related to
the arked iodine trapping by Silver AgI formation) originating from the SIC control-rod and deposited into
the smp (as Mentioned above, Aq represents a Wge ivaction of the aosol mailefiW Velioaseld to the
containment), This trapping effect appears very efficient under acidic sump conditions specific to PTO and

36FPTI (pH-5). It tends to inhibit the formation of volatile gaseous iodine species by adiolysis which is
usually favoured by acidic sump conditions. The increase in gaseous-iodine concentration observed at the
beginning of the chemistry phase in PT1, results from the draining of aerosols (settled on the ontainment
bottom during the aerosol phase) into the sump during the washing phase. This effect, which is correctly
modelled by codes, was not observed in PTO, owing to the higher Silver/Iodine oncentration ratio and
resulting trapping effect than in PT1 (burn-up differences). In the PT2 test, performed with basic sump
conditions 37 (PH_9), some further decrease in gaseous iodine concentration is observed through the

chemistry phase (see figure 12). This decrease, initiated after the washing phase, correlates with some
6increase in smp temperatures , which is expected to strengthen the destruction of volatile iodine species by

hydrolysis under pH-9 sump onditions.
Discriminabon between dhemical Terms of gaseous 'iodine 'is 'investigated m Pebus-FP tests by
implementing specific filtering edia, with particular attention paid to molecular/orgianic speciation, Organic
iodides are produced by interaction with reactor-represontative painted surfaces (condensing surface

32 Tellurium elease is also known to be reduced by some Zrcaloy-clad trapping effect if cladding oxidation is only partial 13].
Owing to the progressive character of the degradation in PT2 (slower propagation of the oxidation front, relative to PT0 and
FPTI), delayed Te-release could partly result from this effect. This. is particularly suggested by the transient sharp-increase in
Te-release during the second oxidation peak, identified as the first-fuel-relocation in figure 9 based on bundle thermocouple
measurements. The oxidation of a lower zone of the bundle through this phase could account for delayed Tellurium release from
the previously weakly-oxidised Zircaloy-cladding there (while no such release is observed for Iodine and Caesiurn, which are not
trapped by the 7ircaloy-cladding, whatever its oxidation state, when they escape fuel by grain dusion).
33 Nonetheless, as illustrated in figure 9 132 Te release appears only moderately slowed-down on circuit hotAeg easurements.
Circuit measurements being only partky available at this stage f the analysis, this difference will hve to be clarified 
34 Acknowledged as of prime importance by a panel of international experts representing the industry, utilities, nuclear research
organisations and regulatory institutions 141.
35 Results are given in arbitrary nits for PT2, owing to temporary restricted use of quantitative data to partners of the
programme
36 Dushman's reaction re., inverse hydrolysis) also contributes to gaseous iodine formation, but fadioiysis dominates under H-
5 sump conditions.
37 Basic sump conditions smewhat inhibit Agi formation by hindering the intermediate step of Ag oxidation.
3" Sump temperature increases from 90 'C through the degradation and aerosol phases to 1?0 'C through the chemistry phase.
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exposed to the containment atmosphere, which collects released material deposited by diffusiophoresis, and
immersed sface exposed to the sump solution). In both FPTO and PTI, organic iodides were the
dominant species through all the long-term phase: iodine release from painted condensers was observed
early in the aerosol phase, On the contrary, preliminary results indicate that molecular iodine dominated 39 in
FPT2, Owing to the lower steam injection rate, in PT2 relative to PT1. diffusiophoresis was less important
in PT2, As a result, ompeting deposits on the stainless-steel containment-wall were found to be
substantially larger in PT2 than in PT1, thus reinforcing the molecuiar-iodine SoUrCe40 (desorption from
stainless-steel containment-wall) at te expense of the organic-iodide surce (desorption from painted
condensers).

In all tests performed so far, volatile iodine formation is strongly limited, In FFITO and FTI, performed
with acidic (pH-5) cold 90 'C) sump conditions, this results from iodine trapping through AgI formation in the
sump n PT2, performed with basic (pH-9) warm 120 'C, through the chemistry phase) sump onditions, this
results from volatile iodine destruction by hydrolysis, The PT3 test, planned for end-2003, will be performed with
no SIC contrul-rod (134 istead), and acidic (pH-5) warm 120 'Q through the chemistry phase) sump conditions,
which should favour gaseous iodine formation.

5. Conclusion

The Phebus-FP programme is a wide international effort to investigate L WR severe accident phenomena,
through a series of in-pile integral experiments, dealing with fuel degradation, hydrogen production, Fission
Product (FP) release and Subsequent transport/deposition in the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) down to the
containment building. Three tests (FPTO,1&2) simulating a low-pressure cold-ieg break have so far been
successfully performed, which provide experimental data of high interest to characterise and improve LWR safety
in the event of a severe accident, particularly regarding:

- Irradiated fuel degradation, with prototypic material, under steam-rich or steam-poor conditions;
- R fuel, control-rod and structure-materiai release from the test bundle:
- Released-material transport and deposition in the RCS;
- P behaviour in the containment building, mphasising the iodine source-term issue.

The data analysis of PTO and PTI is now terminated nd available in public domain literature, as far
as FPTO is concerned), while that of PT2 is still in progreSS41 . The following observations can be made from
these tests:

-All three tests resulted in the formation of a melted 021Zr0 Pol. In FPTO and PT1, the relocation
temperature was significantly ower than the 021Zr02 melting point. Relocation temperature was somewhat
higher in PT2, but discrepancies were found between experimental results and ICARE2 pre-calcuiation
regarding the molten-pool progression.

-Main releaseltransport phases were found to correlate with specific bundle degradation events (Zircaloy
cladding oxidation and material relocations).

-Volatile Ps (1, Cs, Te, Sb and Mo) and noble gases (Kr and Xe) were strongly released from the degraded
fuel. Large fractions of these elements reached the containment vessel.

-Deposition in the RCS essentially occurred in the circuit hot-leg (in sections above the degraded fuel and at
the entrance of the sea gnerator), with larger deposits in PT2 owing to the tower steam injection rate
relative to previous tests. Te PT2 test is also characterised by significant deposits on the moderately-
degraded upper-part of the fuel bundle.

-Aerosols conveying Ps through the RCS were multi-component, with structure aterial dominant in ass,
-Gaseous iodine was transported in significant quantities to the containment vessel during Zircaloy oxidation

phases.
-Sump chemistry exhibited marked iodine trapping by silver (originating from the degradation of the Ag-tn-Cd

control rod), preventing the formation of volatile iodine by radiolysis in PTO and FPT1. In PT2, gaseous
iodine formation was further imited or) the ong term, owing to warm and basic. sump conditions 120 'C and
pH-9, versus 90 'C and pH-5 in FPTO and FPTI), which favoured gaseous iodine destruction by hydrolysis

.39 This result must be balanced ith the fact that no oine speciation measurement was available through the ate chemistry
phase (owing to instrumentation difficulties), when organic iodide release from painted surfaces was eventually observed,
40 In this respects, PT2 is not strictly reactor-representative regarding iodine speclation, since stainless-steel surfaces are not
properly scaled With the 1:5000 factor relative to a 900 MWe PWR applied to painted surfaces (the effective scale factor of
stainless-steel surfaces is larger than 1:5000, iplying that molecular iodine production is over-estimated),
41 Owing to confidentiality constraints, PT2 results appear only qualitatively in this paper: access to quantitative data, to he
distributed to partners of the programme by mid-2002 under the form of the P772 preliminary report, is temporarily restricted,
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- On the long term, containment gaseous iodine species were dominated by organic, iodides released from
painted surfaces in FPTO and FPTI, and by molecular iodine in PT2. These differences in gaseous oine
speciation ay result from differences in desorption pcesses associated with tapping surfaces (painted
condensers in PTO & PTI versus stainless-steel vertical wail in PT2).

The execution of the FPT3 test, panned for end-2003, with B4C CM*0140d (hence different
interactions), should provide interesting complementary results. On the longer term, these experimental eorts
should be pursued by carrying out complementary programmes in the Phebus facility, emphasising such issues
as high-burnup and MOX fuel behaviour under severe accident onditions, possibly including e-flooding and
subsequent quenching of the degraded test bundle, as described in the companion paper 151.
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Tables

Test Type of fuel Fuel bundle Primary ccuit Containment vessel Date

20 fresh fuel rods, Melt progression Aerosol deposition,
FPT-0 IAg-In-Cd (SIC) & FP release in FP chemistry deposits Iodine radiochemis" Dec'2

control rod, stearn-rich conditions with pH-5 / 90'C 1993'
9-day pre-irradiation condensing sump

BR3 fuel -23GWd/tU, As FPT-0 with July 26,
FPT-11 1 SIC control rod, irradiated fuel As FPT-0 As FPT-O 1996

9-day re-irradiation

BR3 fuel -32GWditU, As FPT-Iwith As FPT-1 with pH-91120'C Oct 12,
FPT-2 I SIC control rod, steam poor conditions steam-poor conditions evaporating sump 2000

9-day re-irradiation & boric acid injection & boric acid

FPT-3 As FPT-1, but with As FPT-2 with As FPT-2 with pH-5 / 120'C
I 134C control rod B4C products B4C products evaporating sump, end 2003

instead of boric acid instead of boric acid H2 recombiner coupons

EdF fuel -38GWd/tU Low volatile FP & achnicle Integral filters i test device July 22,
FPT-4 in fragments, release from UO2/ZrO2

No re-irradiation debris bed, up to melting Post-test studies on samples 1999

FPT-5 Fuel degradation, FP releaseldeposition/chernistry in air conditions,
likely to be postponed to Phebus-2K programme

Table I
The Phebus-FP test matrix

Tnitial inventory (i.i,) FPTO (fresh fuel +9-day re-irradiation) FPTI 23 GWd/tU + 9-day re-irradiation)
Left in bundle Fuel Containment Fuel Containment

Release to containnient 1g] [g %
____Trouble

Kr 2.55 6 84

Xe 29.6i 2.6 7.4
Volatile FPS

t 0.036 < 13.5 63 1.12 13 ± 4 64.1

Cs 0,144 < 40 51.2 15.9 16 0.8 43.8

Te 0.0473 < 9 79 2.54 17 I 52.5

Sb 0.001-74 <37 56 0.05 31.2

MO 20.2 44 4 23

Low-volatile FPs
Ba (Sr I 10.1 < .06 0.65

Zr 0.281 24.3 < 9.97 0.015

Control rod material

Ag 477 < 87.2 10.5 477 85 5 6.7

In 90 < 0.9 8.3 90 < 91 7.8

Cd 30 < 53 19 30 < 33.3 > 10.4

Fuel structure material

U 10500 < 99.87 55 9160- J 0.86 0.119

Sn _�6_ __ > 11.9

Table 2
Release summary table for PTO and FPTI, including data fo( fission products, fuel, controi-rod and structure material. For each

test and considered element, the first column indicates 0he initial bundle inventory in grams, theseGond Column indicates the

fraction of the initial bundle inventory left into the bundle (related to the residual power issue), the third column indicates the
fraction of the initial bundle iventory that reached the containment vessel (related to the envil'unment source-ten-n issue).
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Figure I

Schematic view of the Phebus-FP installation
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Figure 2

Radial section of the Phebus-FP test bundle
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Figure 3
FPT1 and FPT2 experimental sequence, showing the core power, the steam injection rate

and the hydrogen concentration in the experimental circuit, highlighting important experimental phases
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Figure 4
FPTO-2 post-test radiographs

(colour code: high-density material in red, low-density material in yellow, empty space in black)
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Figure 5
FPT2 post-test transmission tomograms at selected level of the degraded test bundle, showing:

some melted-material accumulation on the support plate, moderately degraded fuel rods in the lower-part of the bundle,
the extended molten-pool and cavity, and moderately degraded rods in the upper-part of the bundle.
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Figure6
FPT2 post-test mass distribution along the degraded bundle, showing the main material relocation at the molten-pool level, with

some local mass increase attributed to Zircaloy-cladding oxidation.
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Figure 7
FPT2 post-test gamma scanning of the degraded bundle, for95Zr (fuel tracer) and c"Ag (activation product from control-rod).

Fuel mostly relocates at the molten-pool level. Control-rod material essentially relocates in between rods below the molten-pool.
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Figure 8
FPT112 post-test gamma scanning of the degraded bundle and upper plenum for 137Cs. Pending data from emission tomograms,
two hypotheses are considered for PT2: Cs either distributed in fuel or deposited in shroud. Linear activity profiles indicate that
volatile Ps are depleted from the molten pool and partly re-deposited in the upper-part of the device. Owing to the lower steam
injection rate in PT2 than in PTI, deposits primarily occured on the upper moderately-degraded rods for PT2, as opposed to

in the upper plenum for PTI.
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Figure 9
FPT2 aerosol and FP release to the containment through the degradation phase, highlighting the relationship between bundle

degradation phases (steam-starvation, fuel relocation and molten-pool formation/progression) and release events.
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Figure 0
132 Te release in the PT2 test, illustrated by both circuit hot-leg deposits and containment acumulation, Differences between

circuit and containment kinetics point to the difficulty of estimating release-from-fuel o the basis of the available measurements,
owing to perturbations induced by deposits in between the fuel zone and the FneaSUrement location.
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Figure I 
Short-term gaseous iodine concentration (logarithmic scale) in the containment in -the PT2 test, showing that maximum

concentration is achieved during oxidation phases, while some substantially lower concentration is measured after reactor
shutdown, owing to efficient Iodine trapping (AgI fon-nation) by Silver released from control-rod and deposited into the sump.
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Figure 12
FPT112 gaseous iodine concentration (logarithmic scale, arbitrary units for FPT2) through the long-term phase. Gaseous iodine
production is limited by iodine trapping through AgI formation in the sump (favoufed in PTI by acidic sump conditions: pH-5),
and further reduced by hydrolysis destruction of volatile iodine species in PT2 (avoured by warm surnp conditions: 120 'C).
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Discussion:

Q: (A.Hidaka)

In the PHEBUS/FP test, carrier gas flows outside of the sroud at the time of molten

pool formation. In that case, the furnace could be isolated uder stagnant flow condition.

Are there any possibilities tat te release rates of FPs are underestimated in the

PHEBUS/FP test 

A: The steam bypass through shroud occurred about 20 inutes after the molten pool

formation when te molten pool extension was large, In addition, the bypass channel is

initiated close to the top level of the molten pool, where the himney gets totally

clogged. Finally, FP release in PT-2 appears to come to an end at about the end time of

the molten pool formation, that is well before the stearn blockage occurs. As a result, it

is unlikely that the FT' release is underestimated in FPT-2 (note tat steam blockage is

specific to PT-2): as shown by the Cs-137 gamma scanning, volatile Ps are

completely depleted from the molten-pool.

Q: GDucros)

Concerning transparency 11 (FPT-2, Cs distribution in fuel and on shroud), do you

have similar distribution for Ba-140 for instance 

A: The 3-dimensional distribution of gamma-emitting species in the test bundle is

available from emission tomograms. These are not presented in this talk because their

analysis is still in progress. Emission tornograms, as te present preliminary stage of

their analysis, confirm tat te cesium inventory in te upper-part of the bundle is

half-located in fel and half-deposited on the shroud. As far as Barium is concerned, the

distribution appears related to the fuel.
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' European Commission

Institute for Transuranium Elements,
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D-76125 Karlsruhe, Germany

ABSTRACT

The Phebus FP (fission Product) project is an international reactor safety

project led by IPSN Cadarache and with European Commission as partner along

with other EU national institutes as well as other non-EU countries.

The project simulates severe reactor accidents using a 20-rod bundle of

medium burn-up fuel rods, and monitors the degradation of the bundles as well

as the release of fission products and structural materials along the simulated

primary circuit and into the containment.

ITU Karlsruhe was involved in the macroscopic and microscopic examination

of the degraded FPT1 bundle and the molten pool of corium, and the examination

of deposits from various filters positioned along the primary circuit mainly the

hotter (upstream) points, An examination of the vertical line deposits directly

above the overheating bundle were also carried out, These were examined as

part of a supplementary shared cost action project (Phebus Revaporisation

Project) examining the potential for volatilisation of deposits at later stages of a

reactor accident.

Selected results will be given to illustrate the main features of the reactor

accident and comparison with the initial, base-line test (FPTO-using only trace-

irradiated fuel) indicates the degradation mechanisms. That is, how fuel rods

deform, and liquid phases (corium) collects to form a pool, as well as how the

fission products are released and deposited aong the primary circuits and that

these distributions may change in the course of the accident.
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Abstract

The Phebus FP (fission Poduct) project is an international reactor safety project led by IPSN 1 Cadarache

and with European Commission as partner along with other FU national institutes as well as other on-

EU countries.
The project simulates severe reactor accidents using a 20-rod bundle of medium bum-lip fuel rods, and
monitors the degradation of the bundles as well as te release of fission products and structural materials
along the simulated primary ircuit ad into te containment.

ITU Karlsruhe was involved in the macroscopic and microscopic examination of te degraded PTI
bundle and te molten pool of corium, and e xamination of deposits from various filters positioned
along the primary rcuit ainly the hotter (Upstream) points. An examination of the vertical line deposits

directly above the overheating bundle were also carried out. These were examined as part of a
supplementary sared cost action project (Phebus Revaporisatio Pject) examining the potential for

volatillsation of deposits at later stages of a eactor accident,
Selected results will be given to illustrate te ain features of the reactor accident and comparison wth

the initial, baseline test (FPTO-using only trace-irradiated fuel) indicates the degradation mechanisms.

That is, how fuel rods deform, and liquid pases (corium) collect to form a pool, as well as ow the
fission products are released and deposited ang the primary circuits and that these dstributions may

change in the course of the accident.

I Introduction

The Phebus pf project is an international pr 'dents lead by IPSN Cadaracbe

and the European Commission and supported by other national institutes and other non-EU

countries: Japan, Korea, Canada, USA, Switzerland [1] A bndle composed of 20 Im, rods was

heated with increasing power by the srrounding driver core of the 6bus reactor and then the

bundle's separate steam supply was gadually reduced Tis aused severe overheating and

degradation and resulted in fission product release Into a smulated primary circuit. The fission

product release was monitored along te Instrumented primary circuit and Into a simulated

containment (with sump) by coupons, impactors and y-spectroscopy Te behaviour of the

fission product aerosols i the containment could also be onitored during settling and washing

phases so that a complete range of behaviours during a reactor accident could be simulated,

The first test FPTO sed trace-irradiated fuel 9 days in the Phenix reactor to recreate the short-

lived isotopes) ad acted as a baseline test for te series 1-31, The second test (FPTI) used 8

BR3 rods of moderate burn-up 23 GWd/tU mean-burn-up - along with 2 non-irradiated but

known since March 2002 as RSN (Institut de radioprotection et skjr�t6 iiucieaire)
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instrumented fuel rods 2,3]. The bndle underwent degradation in a steam atmosphere in which
the effect of irradiation on bndle behaviour during degradation could be seen by comparison
with FPTO and, more locally, radiation effects on fuel could be observed with the comparison
between te istrumented ad the rion-instrurnented rods ' The FPTI bndle was embedded in
resin to old the structure firmly in position and examined non-destructively by X-ray
tomography at Cadaracbe using software developed by IRSN specifically for this purpose, to
ascertain its structure. Then it was transported to ITU Karlsruhe where the bundle was cut tip to
confirrn its structure. Subsequently locations in the sections were selected for microscopic
examination and aalysis. In addition to the bundle ITU also received the vertical line and filters
from the simulated primary circuit for aDalysis,

2 Macroscopic ad Microscopic Examination of the bundle and corium
2.1 Macroscopic Examination: Tom2gLaphy
The tomography of both the FPT I and the FPTO bundles is shown in Fig. I with the density of
the material indicated ftom the tomography by a colour coding in wich black is a void ad the
increasing density from to 10g.cm-3 is represented by the sequence violet, bue, green, yellow,
orange and red. Red usually represents the U02 rods or the ThO2 liner on the ZrO9 thermal
shielding, whereas green would be typical for steels (-7g.cm'3).

Upper
degraded

zone Upper

degraded
Zone

Cenih-al
Cavity

(-central Cavity
(wine ome

abid-beight blockage)

Cori"In
pool Coriont

pool

FPTO FPTI

Fig. I The tomography ofFPT bndle showing the colour density scale (red-most dense - violet -least

dense) showing the melting ofj�el o collect in a pooi, and leave a cavity above ourtsey IRSN Cadarache),
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The bundles both display similar fatures a pool of fully melted and uniform material or
corium) at approximately one-quarter height of the bndle, then a central cavity, then an upper
region of degraded and distorted ods (with some blockage on upper spacer assembly for the
FPTO bundle) 241. It is seen that the upper ftiel rods ave a reduced density especially for FPTI,
and are mostly orange In C010111' (eXCeptifig tile D13-Irradiated rods), The similarity i structure
implies that the degradation behaviour is generic. It isnevertheless seen that the attack of te
inner shroud is greater ad te central cavity is I arger or FPTO than or FPT I This was because
FPTO continued for a slightly longer time than for FPT I.

2.1.1 Macroscopic Exam ination,
Bundle was sectioned at 20 eights over the entire section ftom the candied zone below the

conurn pool to the upper rods ends to determine the cross-sectional structure and corripare with

that determined by non-destructive rnography. Below three sections (Fig. 2 cut from the

coriuni pool, the central cavity and the upper degraded zne r sown alongside the

tomographles. for te same eight, Very good agreement with tomography sections is evident,

Thus for the corium pool te outer solid rust density _I Og.CM-3) around a more porous central

area is displayed. Te yellow i te entral area implies a less dnse aterial but in the

macrograpby it is seen to be a uniform material and that the lower density is probably as result of

the fine porosity, since the large pores are evident in the tomography.

Corimn '44

Pool

RIM

(Red squares areafea,. fi)r ricrwopic
examination)

Central
cavity

7�

(blue squares aeones taken for melting point
determination

Fig.2 Comparison of tomographic sections of te bundle with the fnacrogrophic ections (mag. 0.6x).
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In the central cavity the form Is confirmed and it is accurate i displaying te less dense
structures such as oxidised zircaloy spacers rO2 density ca. 54 g.cm-3). The rods have red
central zones and orange edges or around cracks, Again the sading of te rods is confirmed by
the ceramography to correspond to te fel's porosity. In the upper degraded zone (not shown in
Fig. 2 the distorted form of te fuel and the oxidised cladding was acurately depicted i the
tomography, even for sinall isolated rermiants of porous fuel or cladding 4].

2.2 MicrosK2pjLgj��
Selected zones (see red squares in the macro-photos of Fig.2) were ct, embedded, polished and
examined by optical microscopy and the phases analysed by a shielded electron microprobe 5,6].

2.2.1 Corium of Pool (t228 mm
The sample contained both crust ad central porous corium. as well as remnants of nOD-iffadiated
and irradiated fuel rods (Fig.3). The optical microscopy showed the coriurn was a niform, large-
grained ceramic with small amounts of secondary phases (Fig. 4 and these were often sited at
the grain boundary, They were aalysed by the electron microprobe to be mostly oxides ad
containing ither Ni, Fe, Cr, Zn, that is structural materials, or metallic phases that had
precipitated out during the degradation (eg, Ru, Pd, Rh, Zr, Tc -the 5-metal precipitates found in
irradiated fuel of higher burn-ups). The corium pool was very uniform although residual pieces
of fuel or structural materials were seen at the edges of the pool.

Fig.3 lowpowerphotoofthecorium Fig.4 Micrograph showing the major, ceromic

con-toiningfi4ei remnants (mag. -5x - phase of the corium with inor grain boundar

red square is zone used or x--ra �di / action

The eectron microprobe analysis EMPA) of the corium sowed it to be essentially a mixed

zirconium -uranium oxide with mpurities, An average of 10 point analyses of the pper corium

pool at 228 mm gave the following resuiv (Uf).52Zro.44Feo,03Cro.oo5Nd(,).004-PUO.003CeO,002)02+. 3]

In addition to the principal U02 hie] and oxidised cladding rO2) omponents, te conum.

ceramic contains fission products (eg. Nd) and irradiation products PU) as well as dissolving Ce

from the coating of the therinal shroud ad sorne of the structural materials (Fe, Cr). In addition

the corium appeared to ave oxygen present i close to a stoichlometric ratio with the metal

atorns (O/M ratio) of 2 + x where x< 0. 1, Tere was no evidence of higher oxides in te melt

SUC a U409. This compares with the composition of te FPTO melt composition which was

analysed by EMPA to be (tJO.5OZrO.47FeO.02YO-01)021,, 4] where no fission or iradiation products

were detected and yttria Y203) was used as the lining for the termal shroud.
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2.2.2 Melted Fuel in Cavity 261 mm)
The half-melted fuel is sen ftorn te edge of the cavity (Fig. 5 Te. highly porous edge with
elongated pores indicates a sarp temperature gradient at the cavity border. Further, fully

idised cladding with large grains remains attached to the fe ad urrounded wt mlt.
EMPA analysis of this fnelt sows considerable Zr oncentration gadients rising towards the
contact point with the cadding varying from I Owt % to 40 wt % Zr)� This iplied that the
cladding was still undergoing dissolution by the melt at the time of the reactor shutdown. Also Zr
was also observed to have diffused Inward tO the U02 fel,

Fig,5 Lowpowerv Iew qffiiel remaining at Fig-6 Aicrogr(7phofthehighlyporousfiieI
the edge of the cavi�v howing thickened with elongated bubbles at he edge indicative
ciodding andporous f�el (�nag, -x) qf a high ternperalure gradient and near

atelting temperatures. (mag. 50-x)
2.2.3 Pe aded fuel in up er zone + 473 mm

VL -------------
There are only fuel fragments that remain and these are highly porous with tickened and fully
oxidised and distorted cladding. The symmetrical oxidation (Fig, 7a) indicates that the cladding
bad broken open ad was oxidising from both sides. Te very large gains indicate the rapidity of
the double-sided attack. The second feature to otice Is that the ftiel is very porous and reaches
80 locally (Fig,7b). This is due to the fission gas release uring the degradation through
bubble growth, coalescence. The elongated bubbles suggest that the fuel deformed plastically
during te degradation and implies that it spent prolonged- time at temperatures above 2500'C A
further observation is that there has been o corium, melted cladding or steel structures retained
at this level to interact with, of dissolve the fuel. The remaining cladding has been completely

'dised. Thus the hgher melting point, oxidised structures have remained at tis height ad
suffered longer times at such hgh temperatuf es. EMPA also shows how the oxidised cladding
and fuel interact with U diffusing into the cladding aong ZT02 grain boundaries (CODtainiDg

approx. 4wt% U),
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Fuel
fragments

O

Fig. ov)powerphoto,�howingfragniented Fig.7h zVficrographqftheveryporoiivedgeof'

juel nd completeiy xiolised & (informed thefuel (ue tofission gas release) (mag. 170x)

__��Iadding (mqg__��5x)

2,2.4 Pegraded fuel at uppeimost area 607 mm

At this height where the upper bundle was badly degraded with fractured fuel pieces and

cladding and had relatively small amounts of corium or melted material TeMainflIg. Badly

degraded fuel fragments were observed after specimen polishing, but these included samples of

corium, and fuel (Fig. 8). Again the fuel pieces were highly porous with remnants of thickened,

oxidised cladding (Fig. 9).
EMPA analysis revealed two sorts of fuel samples: one of irradiated fuel (with e.g. Pu) and one

of non-irradiated fuel (no Irradiation products: Pu or Nd) belonging to an instrumented iftiel rod

in the bundle), Non-irradiated fuel appears to have interacted with cladding less than irradiated

fuel: less Zr having diffused into the fuel. The interaction thickness between corium and oxidised

cladding was about 150 ltrn and so was similar to the interactions taking place at the mid-cavity

height (+473mm).

Optimum

10OP'lu

Fig.8 Macrographghowingthefuelfragments Fig.9 Micrographoffi4elclosetofusionwith

and cladding remaining in the upper bundle elongated bubbles offission gas release

(mag. -5x) (mag. 4OX)
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A minute piece of corium was alsofound attached to solne cladding, Tile analysis showed ta it
to be very sinilaT to that of the corium pool (Fig. 10)�

25 Hidi

Zr
U

Fig.10 EMPA,,Y-ral,,mappings.foiUandZrofasampleqfcoriiitnattachedtoasmallsliveioffiteI
(area A) (see Fig. form location of sample) mag. 80.x)

The fuel was found to be superstoichiometric (irradiated fuel /M �2.42 and non-irradiated /M
= 232 and is in stark contrast o te coriurn (228mm) with its stoicinometric composition 2.3]
(see Table I below). The Z-rich corlum. found close to the cladding in the cavity at +261mm
was also practically stoic.luornetric.

Table] EPAanalysesofbothirradiatedandnon-irradiotedfuelfragments&coriumpiecej6undin
theupperpartofthedegradedbundle+(607mmheight)andcomparedwiththecoriumpooI
sample (+228mm height). (s.e. of the oxygen stoichiometq is: irrad. U02+0.06, non-irradiated
U02+0.03, Corium±0.075)

Irradiated U02 (UO.86ZfO.12FeO.006Ndo.006PUO.005CeO.005)02.42

Non-iffadiated U02 (UO.95Zt-0.04FCO.002)02.32

Corium piece (UO.45 Z170. I FeO.021 CT0.003Ndo.003 PUO.002CeO.002)02.01

(UO.52Corium Dool -Zro.44FP-o.03CrO.005Ndo.004PUO.003CCO.002)02+,,,

(x_<O- 1)

3 Supplementary tests

3.1 meltin- points of corium and fuel

Melting point determinations of te corium and of the degraded fuel were also carried out as

these are important to model their behaviour. This was perfonned by laser pulse heating of a thin

sample until it was completely molten; en multiple wavelength optical pyrometry of te

cooling molten sample was used to observe the arrest' on solidification and obtain an stimate of

the solidus temperature of that composition 7].

This was done on a corium sample 228 mm) and on a degraded Riel sample adjacent to the

cavity (261 mm). These are the biue suares marked in te macrographs in Flg 2 The samples

were remounted in an alumina cement and ground to remove debris and make a flat surface, The

laser pulse profile was shaped to slow the cooling of te molten sample and extend the freezing

plateau. The mdium power (35OW) YAG laser had a spot size of mni and was centred on the

fuel or corium to avoid srrounding resin or cement, Two pyrometer systems were used: a apid

(IORs rise time) monochromatic pyrometer recorded the brightness temperature at 650+1 0 "-)in
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while a spectrometer recorded the range 500-900mm, every 4ms. Tese had a smaller spot size of
approx. 0.3mrn which was centred on the laser spot on the fuel or corlum. Initial laser shots
resulted in relatively unstable cooling curves ad also soot on the glass (due to vapounised resin
left in the sample), Later sots (3' sot for the corturri, & 5i" shot for te degraded fuel) gave
stable ad reproducible cooling curves as the aterial was fully melted and nifori in
composition, The final cooling curve for degraded fuel is given in Fig. I .

Temp./K

Fig I I

Thermogrom or temperatureprqfile of
damaged fuel samplefirom cavity level
(+261 m) ofFPT . The termal

moo Tfiquidus arrest on cooling gives an estimate Of
the liquidus temperature of 2950K

estimate
E

MOO 
ZMO

3.3 M. 35 3 Z 33

Time/s

The melt area of the sample was also examined by SEM-EDAX. Analysis sowed that tere was
consi'derable Zr content in the fuel between, I I and 17wt% as well as structural material
Impurities- see Table 2 below) presumably due to the liquid phase nteractions o solid phase Zr
diffusion into the fuel during degradation.

Table2 Analvse,�ofdo�nagedfi4elsampleformeltingpointdeteritiipiation(FPTI-5-2)
front the outer ine at 261 mm he

Atomic Approx. U/Zr

Location in fuel Element(w/o) without oxygen Ratio Formula
U/Zr I as oxideel

U ZY Si Ba Fe Cr

Inner (corium) 74.0 17.1 3.7 1.6 1.0 1.4 1�87 (UO.63ZrO.37)02

sl'de

Centre of fuel 44.6 11.9 9.6 2.5 19.3 8.8 3.3 1.88 (UO.59ZrO.41)02

Outer edge of fuel 93. 0.7 - - 0.3 _�Uo_.,�Zro

EMPA analyses of an adjacent fuel rod sowed lower Zr contents of approx. 37 wt% Zr (ie

(UO.92ZrO-08)02 t (UO.83Zr(.J7)02) 3], but confirm the penetration of Zr into the fuel during

degradation. The liquidus temperature estimates for the laser flash pyrometry are given in Table

3 below.

Table 3 Estimates qf the liquidus temperatures yielded by laserflash pyrometty of the Corium pool

and degradedji�elfrom the cavity above and compared with non-irradiated U02 8]�

Sample (hei Estimate of Tlj,,I.id.�/K CC) Accura

Corium (228mm) 2760K (2487-C) + 30 K

Degraded U02 fuel 261mm) 2950K (2677-C) +30K

Non-irradiated U02 3083K 28 O-C) + 20 K
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Thus the degraded fuel In te cavity gave an estimate of 2950K (2677'C) with an average Zr
content of t2 wt%, while the corlurn from the pool 228rom) gave a iquidus value of 2950K,

-For the CO ium pool that is approximately an
Both these lie below that of te non-irradiated U02, n

equimolar (UZr)02 COMPOSitiOrt, the ZT is seen to cause a dop of over 220K. This is hwever

still more than expected from the ZfO2-UO2 phase dagrarn by 3-40K 9]�

The degraded fuel is 170K below the U02 fuel ad still 30 40K below the composition

anticipated from the phase diagram, Given the acuracy of the estunate te difference could still

be attributed to te Z content of the fuel, caused y te interdiffusion of Zr & U at sustained

high temperatures during tile tmal stages of degradation. Nevertheless, it is still possible tat

additional effects due to fuel irradiation could be further lowering the liquidus temperature, for

example fission gas release of pre-existing fuel cracks.

3.2 X-ray diffraction of corium

A slice of the upper corium pool sample 228 Trim) was taken for X-ray diffraction from the

inner conuju zone marked as 'corlum' lie, Fig. 3 The CU Kod IlDe (of 1540598 A) was used for

the analysis on a - X-ray diffractorneter for gg froin 5' to 80',This was followed by a

peak-fitting and an automatic evaluation of the peaks; te resulting spectrum is given in Fig. 14.

The spectrum indicated a distorted cubic fluorite-type lattice of parameter a, = 52984 A ad
confirmed the single-phase structure. Moreover te value of a, lies between pure TJO2 and pure

ZrO I and, using an experimental correlation for te influence of other cations 1 ] a

composition of approx. (UO.5ZTO.5)02 was estimated. Other effects such as x-Irradlation damage

to te lattice ae not believed to be significant [ 1 2]. Assuming tat the corlum hasn't

significantly oxidised (le. is roughly stoichlornetric as most evidence suggests) then the lattice

parameter supports the microprobe measurements. Similar measurements with degraded fuel

however did not give reliable results, as te sample was too small.

1200 -

1100 

resin peaks
1000 (ignored)

900 

800 

700

600

500

400
q

300 7

200

100

0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Angle, )

Fig 14 Xray dijfractrogram ofthe corium sample taken f�om te tipper pool qfFP?'] at +228mm height
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4 Examination and analysis of FPTI filters
4.1 Description of filters
The deposits ftom selected filters of the simulated pimary circuit were also examined at ITU.
The filters were porous nconel (Ni-16 Cr- F) of 80 mm diameter and 3 rnm thickness.
Samples were examined from both the otter part of the circuit (at 700'C), and from the cooler
part (I 50'Q after the steam generator. They were exposed during the oxidation phase (about
I I 000s ad after shutdown (at 17.000s) with sampling times of 300s or 160s depending on
aerosol densities. Te samples were cut and mounted for examination by cross-sectional optical
microscopy, SEM - EDX, Auger spectroscopy and iductively coupled plasma - ass
spectroscopy (ICP-MS),

4.2 Deposit on rters
The aorphous deposit was generally concentrated in the centre were the largest particles (or
agglomerates) impacted. The optical microscopy of the cross-section however shows a
heterogeneous deposit - with metallic and nonmetallic phases. The Smy Metallic phases could
be molten metallic silver entrained in the gas flow. The SEM-EDX showed the agglomerated
aerosol to have I - 15 4m size range wth individual particles of 13 4in diameters. (see Fig. 5)

Fig. 5 Photo ol'U & In rich
particle with Ag, S andRe
(A nalysis: U 39.5 '/O, Re I 
In 52 /, - remainder is Inconel
substrate and Si, C impurities)

The main elements were Ag, Re and In. Te In was sometimes present as feather or needle-like
crystals that appeared to have condensed from the vapour phase on the pre-existing particles.
Also U & Zr-rich particles of fuel O melt were occasionally seen. l was often seen in large
quantities and was an impurity. The sources of this is unknown, but was thought to have come
from traces of Cl left in the ZF02 thermal shroud. y-spectroscopy showed Cs- 37, Cs- 34, Sb-
125, Eu 154 and Ag I I Om on the filters. The caesium provided the major part of the activity.

4.3 Inductively-Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS)
The sample of the bot (700'C) point C filter and the deposits of te other back-up ad cooler
filters were mmersed for I In distilled water, OAM Na0H, & 7M IIN03 session. For te
hot point C filter a final deposit issolution i 7 N4-HN03 0 I M F was carried out. y-
spectroscopy was there carried out to check the completeness of tis deposits' dssolution. In the
ICP-MS analysis (Fig, 16) the ain lements were structural materials Ag, Sn, Re as well as
fission products. Mo, Rb, Cs and also fuel and cladding U, Zr were sen,
More deposit was observed on the upstream hotter filters e.g. Mo, Sn, Ag, Re, Cs and very little
on te back-up filter. Cd was concentrated on an early low temp ( 50'C) back-"p filter. Thus it
is deduced that it is easily volatilised, and is vapour at 700'C but condensate at 150'�,'.
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Fig. 16 Iff-US Analysis q1'FPT1 filtersfor the water, 04 MNaOH 7M BN03rinses (and
digestionfor Point C 700'Cfilter).

The hot point C filter shows considerable Cs+Sn is 'baked' onto 7OO'C filter, since filter
dissolution was required for 100% removal. By contrast it is water-soluble on the cooler 50'C
filter, and seems to remain on the surface. Theirlsolubility at igher temperatures may be due to
diffusion of the CsOH into te srface oxide layer, wile at low temperatures it emains on the
surface Tis shows that the deposition temperature affects its subsequent properties.

4.4 Anger Spectroscopy 
The sample (IO mm x 5 mm) 14M

from a hot (700'C) point C
sample (filter M) was
analysed in a special Auger 12M

spectrometer designed or COW-- 90 W11

active samples. low cor 10 i

The analysis was made in a
depth-profiling mode. A &

series of spectra were taken M
a)after 0, 10, 30, 90 and 150 6W

minutes of sputtering with
Ar+ ions at I x I -4Torr ad 3
kV accelerating voltage. 4W

(The sputtering rate was
approx. 3 atomic layers/min 2W

see Fig. 17)�

Both anions 0, C as well as 0 CI AO In U Cs Sn M Re C

cations Ag, In, U, Cs, Sn, N, Elewat

Re, C were detected. C and Fig. 7 APS analysis qffilter 701 deposit at
0 are considered to be surface dij
contaminants of the samples- C is also ferentsputtering times
a contaminant fo te termal shroud.
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The main signals were observed (in descending order) from Ag, Ni, Re, S, with small amounts
of Cs, hi U. ost signals were oxidic in, nature except for Ag & Ni from substrate. The Ag in
the top 240 srface layers (80mins sputtering) was oxidic hereafter the peak sift shows It to be
metallic within the deposit. The surface Ni was oxidic and was pobably oxidation products from
the vertical line upstream or frorn te riconel) substrate, The deposit generally had a uniform
composition except for an icreasing amount of Re n oxidic form) with depth, implying higher
aerosol concentrations i an early phase that is an early release. The C shows a sift in parallel
with the Ag and this is iterpreted as combined deposits of Ag with AgO within the deposit and
AgO and silver oychloride (AgOCI) on the surface,
The iforniation from the Auger supports the esults fi-om, the ICP-MS ad SEM-EDX analyses
but in addition gives useful inforinatio o then, chemical state, confirming tat silver is
transported in a metallic state as vapour or droplets, whereas te other major species are usually
transported i an oxidic state.

4.5 Vertical line revaporlsation tests
It is kown that volatile fission products such as Cs could be remobilised under certain
circumstances during the later stages of a reactor accident I 31. Thus samples were cut ftom the
vertical line above the bndle for revaporisation testing. These deposits were laid down during
the test at about 700'C A -scan of te vertical line revealed strong Cs- 3 7 ad C- 134 lines as
the main source of activity.
The tests were carried out tinder flowing steam atmosphere with I cm x I cm samples, cut from
the vertical tube. Te ramp rate was PC/rmn, from 300'C up to 1000'C (up to 300'C te sample
was kept under N2). It was maintained at 1000'C for I hour before descending at I 'Dirim to
300'C under steam before switching back to N2atmosphere and descending to room temperature
at I O'C/min A y-spectrometer easured the Cs activity during the ramping under steam, It was
seen that Cs activity loss started at 590'C and was completed by 950 'C with only 3 residual
activity at the end (see Fig. 18).

4.0 1200

1000
3.0 0

KY 800
DD

Q 2.0 600 CU
CL

400 E
to -

200

0.0 - 0
0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Time/mins.

Fig-18 Cs-137y-activill�oftheupperverticallinesampleduringslow-eampingto]000'C
under a steam amosphere

Steam flow was cooled and diluted with N2and then pa�sed through a igh flow filter to trap the
condensed aerosol particles. Most of the sample's activity loss was collected in the filter.
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Further ICP-MS analysis of the filter showed that other fission products also volatilised from the
sample and were caught as aerosol on the filter. In addition to Cs, these were Sr, Te, Mo, Rb as
well as fuel and structural materials.
Single effect tests carried out under the SCA revaporisation project 4 also show tat pre
caesium oxides or hydroxides also revolatillse in the same range. This mplies that Cs behaves
the same in steam atmospheres whether it is pure or mixed with other products.
These results also give a possible explanation for the 'Cs wave' entering the containment at the
end of the Pb6bus FPTI test. The increased flow of pure steam over the vertical line at 600-
700 'C during the FPTI shutdown is thought to have enabled Cs compounds in the deposit to
revaporise and pass downstream to the containment.

5 Conclusions
FPTI degradation reproduced features seen ID FPTO such as the pool of melted material (corium)
beneath a cavity with an Lipper region of 'dry' degraded rods.
The corium is a ceramic of approximate composition (UO,5ZrO,5)02 containing fission products
with structural material or metallic fission products as small boundary phases. FPT I orliffn
composition is similar to FPTO, Microprobe analysis is confirmed by X-ray diffraction and they
indicate contun appears to be stoichlornetric (O/M 2 and not easily oxidised.
Degraded ffiel that is not melted usually has distorted, thick cladding at has undergone ouble-
'ded oxidation. InterdiffusiOD of Zt and U between fuel and cladding is observed, and oxidised

cladding is only slowly attacked by any melt,
Porosity from fission gas release reaches 80 in the upper degraded regions, where the least
melt is observed.
The degraded fuel appears oxidise in steam to a considerable degree (-O/M = 230) although no
higher oxide phases have been observed.
The FPTI filters show the various fission product, fuel, and structural material aerosols that have
flowed down the simulated primary circuit (dominated by Ag, Re In). The back-up filters have
negligible deposit except for Cd that is a vapour at 700'C and condenses at 150'C on the back-
up filters. In-nch crystallites on te surface of the aerosols suggest It is condensing out along te
circuit. Cs on 700'C filters appears to penetrate into the scale.
Tests on vertical line samples show Cs (and other fission products) will revaporise rapidly in
steam atmosphere (Cs above 550'C). The extent may depend on deposition temperature.
Auger spectroscopy confirms the chemical analyses and indicates most deposits, (hi, Sn, Cs, U)
are oxi'des except for Ag. However surface oxidation of Ag and Ni (from the substrate) is seen.
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4. Supplementary tests
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M

Elements

chnology

Analvsis of Phebus FPTI SamDles

at ITU Karlsruhe

Introduction

Phebus pf is an international severe accident project lead
by PSN Cadarache and the European Commission
- supported by other national institutes
- other non-EU countries : Japan, Korea,, Canada,, USA,,

Switzerland.

A 20-rod bundle is heated with to cause severe
overheating, degradation and fission product release.

The fp release is monitored along the simulated primary
circuit by coupons, impactors and y-spectroscopy.
The FPTI bundle was examined by X-ray tomography and
cut up to confirm its structure.

ITU received a) bundle, b) filters from the simulated
primary circuit &c) vertical line samples for analysis

Test Progr ss to date

Time Test Test Fuel Burn-up

Dec FPTO Ist (baseline) trace- ---
1993 test irradiated fuel

July FPT1 2nd test BR3 irradiated 23
1996 fuel GWd/tU

3uly FPT4 3rd tst (debris EdF irradiated r-30
1999 bed) fuel debris GWdItU

Oct. FPT2 4th test_ BR3 irradiated 32
2000 reducing cond'. fuel GWd/tU
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Phebus FPTI Bundle Tomography

Upper
degraded

zone Upper
degradedMI,
zone

Fall

Central
Cavity

Central Cavity
(with some
mid-height blockage)

Corium
Coriumpool
pool

IPSN Ca&rache

FPTO FPTI

A similar structure is seen in both tests
downward movement of material and accumulation

in a pool at 13 1/4 height
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Phebtis FPTI Macrography Mcroxxam�. areas

A) Corium pool (228mm) N

iIt

EST-,

"VP

B) Central Cavity (261mm)

2-9

5.;R

5.

7.8

0.7-:

'13.6
4A::

Q Upper degraded zone (607mm)

'2'

z

..........

Good agreement of macros with tomography sections is seen.
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A) Corium pool (228mm)

irradiated fuel
remnant with

cladding

thermocoupi

non-irradiated
fuel

L�arge-grained ceramic

small grain boundary
s eg metal fp's

Wr

Large
porosity Metallic fission

product
precipi
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B) Melted Fuel at Cavity (261mm)

Thick full Interaction of oxidised
oxidised cladding with corium

causes Arconium
cladding on gradientconcentrati

IUM.

Highly porous
at melted edge

1000 - 1000
Fuel900 lad Cprium 900

800 - 800 N

'i 700 - 4 700

$00 - At. 600 00Soo - Soo
400 - 400

300 - 300
200 200
100 100

0 0

0 1000 2000 3000 4000
Distame /Rm
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rose py,Tpp�uzonel473��IT � 71, f

F ented fuel

Highly porous fuel -upto
80% porosity observed

Cladding distorted (owered')
by oxidation

Double-sided oxidation
-large-grained oxide
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*0�4y. Vpper zone �607mm)

1) Cladding with
inner layer of un-
irradiated fuel

J

50gm

3) corium fused 2) Fuel with
with cladding oxidised cladding

250 [im j

U

High 100pni(_
signal

250 [im EMPA analyses

irradiated fuel composition:
(UO.86zro.12Feo.006NdO.006Puo.oosceo.oo,)02.42

Zr
Fuel is sup2erstoichiometric:

ININ irradiated fuel O/M =2.42,
non-irradiated /M = 232

Low
signal
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upper pool 228MM)
examined by XRD

1200
resin peaks
(Ignored) IQ

1000

CL 800

600

It �q
400

200

0
0 1 2 0 3 0 4 0 50 6 0 7 0 80

Diffraction Angle, degrees

MMMO. a = 52984 'A

The spectrum indicates a single cubic fluorite-type lattice.
The value of the lattice parameter a
lies between that of pure U02 and pure rO2, &

implies a single phase with composition of - (UO.5ZrO..S)02
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Sample for melting
04 Alp point meas'.

E INT MEASUREMENTS OF IRRAnIATEn MATERIALS

Orr.

1.w

LOW I,,* OOW
'J'K

T 2-P�
P-5.

Magnificatio
cm

WU Law p-

Thermogramoflaserpulsemelted FPT1U0.at+261mm
Bum-up:37000MWdtt(FPT1-5-2)

3300 -

3200 -

31UO -

3000 -
. ...... ... ........ ..

2900 M�118tivn te

2800 -

2700

2600

3.3 3!4 3.5 3!6 17

'Times

Melting point determined from
arrest in cooling curve
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WS FPT--

Sample b and ae ser sbots

Much material
has fallen away..

.. but the remaining material shows that it lead melted or fused

SEM-EDX showed pto 1,7wt% of Zro2at points in this degraded fuel
sample terefore thus the TP of 2950K +30K which is over 150'C below the
expected value of U02 (-3083X) may be due to cladding interaction with fuel
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Points C (700'C) & G (15WO exposed at wddation
1.000s) or sutdown (17.000s) or 300s or 160s

.... ......

Optical microscopy. ...... ........

Heterogeneous
deposit with metallic _]

SEMEDX

Particulate deposit of applonlerate(I
aerosols: 'U-rich shere coated with In crystals

Ma-for element is Ag (31at%), next U(40at%), Jn (39at%) next
Re, Zr (AaM), U (9at%) Ag (8at%), S (at%).

& then In f2at%) (0 impurity ecladed fro") Cale.)

(C impurity excluded from cale.)
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amQ

d[CP NVS�Analysis 6,
Co Oton

mainly structural materials Ag S Re
some fission products (Mo, Rn C) seen, as well as fuel cladding U, Zr.

More deposit on upstream hotter filters
Cd seen on early low temp. 150'*C) back-up filter

(is vapour at 70010C, & ondensate at 15011C )

considerable Cs+Srj is 'baked' onto 7000C filter, but soluble on 1500C filter.
(70011C filter require digestion for ,00% retrieval),

ICPMS Analvsis of Point C and G Filters
Total Weicjhts,_(mM

50000

40000

35000
NZ, 4-

300004

25000

la 20000 ISO)

15000 717 15�c
oint F10000-V 72-Q

15011C
5000

7000C
0 __AP"V ?01

As Rb y 700"C int C
(n) r) �n) N 70i

W Od A� Sn 8b ------- --- 7000C
�nj (n) (n) (n) (n) Re PV

W (n) �n) NP Samples
Elements

Gamma-spectroscopy also shows the presence of
Cs-137,Cs-134, Sh-125, En-154, & Ag 110m
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Ph6buSYPTI PTA -lter examination 

Aiige'r(XPS).An'ays1s'd OpsitsuHakes

XPS Analysis of of Filter FIPF 701 Deposit
at different sputtering times

1400

1200

1000

12 Cone. min
2:1 Soo N Cone. 0 min

El Cone. 30 min

Soo O Cone. 0 min
W Cone. 0 min

400

200

0
0 CI Ag In U Cs $n NI Re 0

Element

Main elements: are Cs. Ag. In,, Re, Sn, N (substrate)+ U

oxide.: U, Cs. In, Re,, Sn
metallic: Ag

notes: Ag oxidised at surface
N! also oxidised at surface.

oxidic Re found below surface

Auger supports CP-MS & SEM results
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M WMVPh�btvs F �rtj.eal line eam"

Samples were cut
at 2 points CS137 Emphca--I linmocouplo I05 a 650 111,11;8CF

-low

that were at -, 7000C 4,
during FPTI,,

Y-scans showed
they had ""77 400D

considerable Cs-137 13rT7

I LJVL Sample
I-VL Sample location
location

Cs-I 37 y Activity of the Upper Vertical Line Sample

during Slow Ramping to 1000T under a Steam in Steam tmosphere

4.0 1200

1000 U---- -- ------------ ---3.0
800

--- ------------- --------------------- 6002 0 ------

400
------------------1.0 -

> 200

0.0 - 0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Tirne/mIns.

Considerable Cs lss. starting at 5900C completed b
95010C - most has been caught on the filter downstrea 

i Upper Vertical Line sample deposit after
revaponsation testing to 1000, in
steam.(note corrosion of olde &

sample surface) (33x)
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ium Elements

s Technoiogy

Conclusions Phebus FT1
1. FPTO & FPT1 degradation show features such as a

molten pool (corium) beneath a cavity with an
upper region of 'dry' degraded rods.

2. The corium is a ceramic of approx. composition
(UO.57_rO.5)02 containing fission products, structural
material or metallic fp's as small boundary phases.
Microprobe analysis, XRD indicates stoichiometric
corium and not easily oxidised.

3. Degraded fuel that is not melted has distorted fully
oxidised cadding. There is interdiffusion of r and
U between fuel and cladding, oxidised cladding is
only slowly attacked by melt.

4. Porosity from fission gas release reaches 0 No in
the upper degraded regions, where the least melt is
retained.

S. Degraded fuel appears oxidise in steam to a
considerable degree O/M = 230) although no
higher oxide phases have been observed.
(significance in difference between irradiated 
non-irradiated fuel.

6. FPTI filters show various fission product,, fuel,, and
structural material aerosols flow down the circuit
(dominated by Re,, In. Aq. In may condense along
the circuit, while Cd is a vapour at 70011C. Cs on
70011C filters penetrates into the scale (Sn has
similar behaviour)

7. Tests on vertical line samples show Cs (and other
fission products) will revaporise rapidly in steam
atmosphere (Cs above SSOOC).

S. Auger confirms the 1CP-MS & SEM-EDX It
indicates most deposits, (In, Sn,, Cs,, U) are oxides
except for Ag. However surface oxidation of Ag+Ni
(from substrate) is seen.
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Discussion:

Q: (P. Tempest)

The XRD data on the corium. sample is not inconsistent with a hyper-stoichiometric

phase. Conclusion 2 would be strengthened confirmed if the EPMA data confirming

O/M of 20 had been included in the presentation.

A: Yes, I completely agree. I wl add the EPMA analysis.

Q: (M. Zabiego)

You mention that cesium revaporization occurs below 600C in your test. I would

think that the vertical line temperature was higher than 600C through the test. If this is

right, where does the cesium you measure come from 

A: Good question. In fact after this revaporization test had been performed, the PT-1

test data was re-examined and one of the conclusions was that the vertical line probably

was not being maintained at 700C, but was perhaps about 600C.
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6. Session 5a : Fuel Behavior under Normal Operation Condition

Session 5a-1

NOK High Burn-up Fuel Surveillance Programme

SFRSM Meeting, Tokai 34 March 2002

Dr. Christophe Ott, NOK Baden,
Section Head ofFuel Procurement and In-Corefuel Management

Abstract

In 1998 NOK modified Beznau Nuclear Power plants operating strategy for a cycle

concept with an annual reload batch of 20 Fuel Assemblies 1/6 of the core). This approach

has a significant benefit for back-end cost but is faced with two current licensed limits, fuel

bum-up level and enrichment.

A surveillance programme has been proposed on a series of lead test fuel Assemblies,
W/o 235U02 and MOX, having an enrichment of up to 455 U and 475 w/o Puf-,, respectively.

The ftiel enrichment limit had to be raised on basis of acceptable calculations for the matrix of

stored fuel in the pools having sufficient conservatism, both in the assumptions made and the

methodologies applied.

An overview of the surveillance programme estimated to run up to 2007, and the Bum-

up credit approach used to increase the enrichment limits in Beznau pool facilities are

presented in this paper.
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Nordostschweizerische Kraftwerke NOK

NOK High Burn-up Fuel Surveillance Program

Dr. Christophe O, NOK Baden,
Section Head of Fuel Procurement and In-Core Fuel Management

Abstract

In 1998 NOK modified Beznau Nuclear Power plants operating strategy for a cycle concept with an
annual reload batch of 20 Fuel Assemblies 1/6 of the core). This approach has a significant benefit for
back-end cost but is faced with two current licensed limits, fuel burn-up level and enrichment. A

surveillance programme has been proposed on a series of lead-test-fuel-assemblies, U02 and MOY

having an enrichment of up to 455 W/o 23-5U and 475 W/O Pfi,,, espectively. The fuel enrichment limit

had to be raised on basis of acceptable calculations for the matrix of stored fuel in the pools having

sufficient conservatism, both in the assumptions made and the methodologies applied. An overview of

the surveillance programme estimated to run up to 2007, and the Bum-up credit approach used to

increase the enrichment limits in Beznau pool facilities are presented in this paper.

1. Introduction

In March 1998 the NOK management approved a change in Beznau operating strategy for a

cycle concept with annual fuel reloading. It was also agreed to aim for a reduction in the

reload batch size from an annual 24, to 20 fresh assemblies. This has a significant benefit for

back-end fuel cycle costs.

The new reload strategy is faced with two current licensed limits, the fuel burn-up and

enrichment.

Changing 16 of the fuel assemblies from the core each year means that the assembly life is 6

years in reactor. From the reactor physical conditions, it can be calculated that the burn-up in

the average assembly at discharge will reach around 60 MWd/kg HM which is 10 MWd/kg

HM higher than the present licensed level. Based on a Framatone-ANP (formerly Siemens)

fuel design, with 322 kg fuel per assembly, an enrichment of 455 % U P5 is required (ref. 1)

Here the limit is set by the allowed enrichment in the storage pools 4.28 w/o U235 for U02

and 53 w/o Puf,,s for MOX fuel).

The proposed approach to licensing fuels for target bUTn-ijps p to 60 MWd/kg HM (assembly

average) in Beznau is therefore to use several lead test assemblies to verify trouble free

operation in the burn-up range 50 to 60 MWd/kg: HM A surveillance programme has been.

proposed for measurements and examinations on a series of uranium and MOX fuel test

assemblies, at intervals throughout their life, to provide the necessary reassurances for reliable

and safe performance over six cycles of irradiation.
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It is likely that the fuel enricbment limit have been raised on the basis of acceptable
calculations for the matrix of stored fuel in the pools having sufficient conservatism, both in
the assumptions made and the methodologies applied.

2. NOK High Burn-up Surveillance Program

On current knowledge, the effects having seemingly the greatest potential for limiting the
exposure time and burn-up are corrosion, assembly growth, rod internal pressure and
materials property degradation which could affect both steady-state and transient behaviour.
All of these may have a burn-up or exposure-dependent factor, which needs to e investigated.
Of these, the first two effects (corrosion and assembly growth) may be reactor-specific, the
other effects are more generic. The lead test assemblies are to be used for measurement of
corrosion and assembly growth. In addition to the Surveillance program, NOK and the fuel
supplier will draw on experience, experiments and model studies from international or bi-
lateral programmes having a high burn-up component which may also involve transient
behaviour and materials property measurements (nondestructive and destructive testing). (ref.
2)

2.1 Design and Performance Parameters.

The material characteristics of the uranium fuel rod/assembly design for the high burn-up
regime are given in the Tables and 2 A particular characteristic of these fuel assemblies is
the use of DUPLEX cladding for improved rrosion resistance. This cladding type has been
first used in region 77 (4.25w/o U235), four assemblies of which were loaded in Unit in
spring 1999.

MOX assemblies with a content of 475 wo Pu,,, (which is below the equivalent of 455 w/o
U235 of the uranium assemblies) and DUPLEX cladding have been loaded in 2000.

W/o U235Fuel Assemblies with an enrichment of 455 have been loaded for the first time in
2001.

2.2 Provisional Surveillance Programme for High Burn-up Assemblies

In a first phase, in April 1999, already spent Fuel Assemblies from Unit 2 were visually
inspected and length and oxide thickness measurements carried out in the storage pool, using
staff, techniques and equipment supplied by Framatome-ANP.(re 3)

Secondly, visual inspections of four Fuel Assemblies Region 77 from unit were made in
2000 and one each of Region 77 and S1 from unit 2 Lead Use Assembly Inspection) with no
negative findings. I

The third phase will begin in 2002 with the first of a series of measurements on 4 Fuel
d nd Ccle OfAssemblies from Region 77 and 2 MOX (Region Sl) at the end of their 3 and 2

exposure respectively. Measurements will be repeated in 2004 at between 47 and 53 MWd/kg
HM. Visual, oide and length measurements will be made in each campaign.

As an interim examination, four assemblies from the high burn-up design Region 78 will be
first fully examined from unit 2 in 2003 after two cycles of irradiation

In a fifth phase beginning in 2004, approximately four high burn-up fuel assemblies with
4.55% enrichment or equivalent, will undergo a similar regime of inspection starting at
around 36 MWd/kg HM and three years later, at EOL with 59 MWd/kgHM.
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The measurement regime may be modified at any time according to the findings of each series
of inspections. In particular the 2007 series of measurements at EOL could be brought
forward by one year depending on the earlier results. Alternatively assemblies of Region 78
from unit 2 can also be included in the final exams in 2007� This later planning remains open
to discussion. (Figure 1) A example of the inspection programme foreseen during the next
outage of Beznau I is shown Table 3 and a detailed test matrix is shown in Tables 4 and .

The results will be reported regularly following each campaign and analysed in conjunction
with data ftom other relevant programmes, aimed to verify the performance of the Beznau
fuel up to burn-ups reaching 60 MWd/kg HM (Fuel assembly average).

No special measurements will be made on the un-irradiated fuel. Framatome-ANP considers
the data collected during fuel and assembly fabrication is sufficiently accurate for comparison
purposes. In addition, no destructive (hot cell) exams are currently planned. Since findings
from such exams e.g fission gas release, chemical burn-up measurements, ceramography) are
not reactor-specific there is no reason to use the Beznau Fuel Assemblies for providing such
information. Tis data, in particular including materials properties and transient behaviour,
could be more easily derived from other Framatome-ANP and International programmes on
high burn-up fuel behaviour (e.g. the Halden programme).

3. Enrichment limits and Burn-up credit

The approved change in Beznau operating strategy required as mentioned an increase of the
fresh fuel assembly enrichment 455 w/o U 235 ) above the licensed limits 4.28 W/o u235

U02 and 53 w/o Pur .. for MOX fuel) as defined in the KKB Tech Spec documents. To clear
up this difficulty, criticality calculations of Beznau storage facilities (the boron pool, the
stainless steel pool and the dry storage capacity) had to be carried out. The calculations were
carried out by the Paul Scherrer Institute in Switzerland with the help of the 2D validated
code BOXER.(ref 4 &5)

The Computation consists of determining the maximum U02 and MOX fuel assembly
enrichments assuming that each storage facility remains sub-critic'al. The approach used
followed the standard NRC criteria (i.e a k.ff limit of 09235, ref 6 Based on Framatome-
ANP fuel assembly design, the maximum enrichment value found was 440 w/o U235 for U02

fuel.

To overcome the enrichment limit of 440 w/o U235 a more realistic approach has been
considered. As allowed by the NRC procedure, we have taken into account a so called burn-
up credit" for the non fresh fuel assemblies. For the propose of the calculation, the fuel
storage facility was considered divided in two zones. A central zone (block) with fresh fuel
assemblies surrounded by a zone of once burned fuel assemblies. The burn-up value of the
once burned fuel assembly was established by considering only the upper part (100 cm) of a
typical axial burn-up distribution obtained after a first insertion of a 12 month equilibrium
cycle (Figure 2 This is the most conservative arrangement when considering a two zone set
up. The corresponding calculation results showed that the maximum enrichment values are
the following:

- 457 wo U235 for not more than 72 fresh U02 fuel assemblies in one or more
connected blocks

2354.89 w/o U for not more than 24 fresh UO,2 ftiel assemblies in one or more
connected blocks
- 817 w/o Puf� for an unlimited number of MOX fuel assemblies.
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These limits have been accepted by the Safety Authorities and included (in July 2000) in the
Tech Spec documents of Beznau.

4. Conclusion

The proposal approach to licensing fuels for target burn-ups up to 60 MWd/kg HM (assembly
average) in Beznau is performed sing selected lead test assemblies to verify trouble free
operation in the burn-up range 50 to 60 MWd/kg HM A series of measurements, visual
inspections, length measurements and oxide layer thickness measurements have been carried
out since 1999 and should be completed in 2007.

The'surveillance program includes also MOX fuel assemblies. But the future operating life of
the two Beznau plants is uncertain due to forthcoming referenda asking for a rapid or less
rapid abandonment of nuclear power which could lead to a shutdown of Unit I in 2009 if the
referenda were accepted. This would mean that high burn-up may not be achieved in these
MOX assemblies which need a lonp-er cooliniz time at end of life, before interim dry storage
and therefore may be removed at burn-ups below the maximum achievable. In case of a
positive decision for nuclear power, of course the situation would be different 'with a possible
life extension to 50 years or 2019.

The change in Beznau operating strategy (annual reload of twenty fuel assemblies) required
an increase of the fresh fuel assembly enrichment 455 wo U 235 above the then licensed
limits. A rise in these limits, taking advantage of the "burn-up credit" concept of the spent fuel
has been applied and accepted by the safety Authorities.
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Table Fuel Rod Data

Characteristic Unit Value

Active Length [mm] 3050

Fuel Rod Length [mm] 3210

Rod Outer Diameter [mm] 10.75

Clad Inner Diameter [mm] 9.30

Clad Material Duplex: (Zr-4/ ZrO,0.8Sn) (R, 77,
S1/S2)

Duplex: (Zr-4/D4) (R.78)

Initial Internal Pressure [bar at 25'C] 22.5 t 1 abs

Plenum Volume [CM3] 7.6

Table 2 U02 MOX) Fuel Data

Characteristic Unit Value

Material U02 UO2/PuO2)

Density [gM/CM3] 10.40 10.45)

Melting Point 1"C] 2837

Fuel Enrichment [W/o u235i up to 455
(MOX 475% Pufi.)

Pellet Diameter. [mm] 9.11

Pellet Height [mm] 11.0

Dishing Volume 7.0
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Table 3 Inspection Program foreseen in July 2002

Region FA Core position EOC burn-up Visual Length Oxide
Identification (MWd/kg

HM)
77 (3) 7701 G-11 39.3 X X X

7702 K-07 39.3 X X X

7703 G-03 39.3 X X X

7704 C-07 39.3 X X X

SIPT_ S101 E-10 25.9

S102 J-09 25.9 X X X

S103 1-04 25.9

S104 D-05 25.9 X X

S105 J-05 25.7

S106 E-04 25.7

S107 D-09 25.7 X X

S108 1-10 25.7 X X X

78(l) 7801 H-12 12.3 X

7802 L-06 12.3 X

7803 F-02 12.3 X

78014 B-08 12.3 X

(3) third cycle
(2) second cycle
(1) first cycle
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Table 4 Provisional Test Matrix Beznau Unit I

Year Nominal Burnup No of Fuel Assemblies
[MWd/kg HM]

Region R77 Si R78 Visual Length Oxide
U235 U-4.25% MOX U-4.55 %

1999 0 See Table 3

2000 18.0 0 4

2001 31.0 20.0

3 50.0 40.0 24.5

2005 52.0 46.0

2007 4 6 4

Shaded Long outage, Bold Measurement Campaign, 0 Year of first loading

TABLE Additional Back-Up Test Matrix, Beznau Unit 2

Year Nominal Burnup
[MWd/kg HMI No of Fuel Assemblies

Region R 77 Si R 78 Visual Length Oxide
U-235 U-4.25% MOX U-4.55 %

1999 0 0

2000 9.3 10.7 2

2002 34.1 35.8 12.5

2004 51.5 48.6 39.5

2006 54.2
7777777777777777

if required
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Fig 1. Beznau-1 High Burnup Surveillance Programme
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Discussion:

Q: Why Beznau 12 plants want to go from present 1 months cycle to 12 months
cycle?

A: It is for economic reasons. For small reactors like Beznau 1 2 12 months cycle is
more economical than the 18 months cycle.
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Session 5a-2

BWR-fuel performance at high burn-up

Guido Ledergerber*, Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt AG, CH-5325 Leibstadt, Switzerland
Magnus Limb5ck, Westinghouse Atom AB, SE-721 63 V5stercis, Sweden
Wolfgang Hoffelner, Paul Scherrer nstitute CH-5232 Villigen, Switzerland

Abstract
In order to optimise fuel cycle costs, Swiss utilities tend to minimise reload batch

sizes by utilising advanced fuel types reaching a high discharge burn-up. Eight

assemblies were designed for a discharge burn-up well above 50 MWd/kgU and have

been inserted into the core of the Leibstadt Nuclear Power plant (KKQ in 1994.

Continued operation during seven cycles a bundle average of more than 60 MWd/kgU

has been reached.

The fuel was designed and fabricated by Westinghouse Atom (WA) with a Zircaloy-2

cladding material fabricated by Sandvik Steel under the designation LK3. The irradiation

took place in a normal water chemistry with Zinc injection at a power rating of 250 W/cm

in the first cycle down to 100 W/cm in the last cycle.

Detailed poolside inspections have been carried out and selected rods have been

extracted for hot cell examinations at intermediate stage as well as at the end of

irradiation. An oxide thickness of less than 50 micron was measured with a new
multi-frequency Eddy current technique qualified by destructive examinations.

Destructive examinations focusing on the integral fuel rod behaviour as well as on

the cladding material after three, five, six and seven cycle are performed in the hot cells
of the Paul Scherrer nstitut (PSI) confirmed an excellent behaviour. The fuel after seven

cycle with peak pellet burn-up of 73 1MWd/kg (rod average 63 MWd/kg) will be

characterised with regard of axial (gamma measurements) and radial nuclide distribution

by secondary ion mass spectrometry, chemical composition and distribution of fission

products. The chemical burn-up will be determined by the neodymium-148 method.

Selected segments from this fuel will be provided to the OECD Halden Reactor

Project the be used for LOCA tests, for the study of fission gas release and cladding lift

off. Five rods have been extracted form one fuel assembly after six cycles and inserted

into a assembly after its second irradiation cycle. Oxide thickness are generally below 25

microns with peak values of 45 micron. Irradiation of the second life started in 2001 and

aims on a peak pellet burn-up of 8 - 90 MWd/kg.

Fuel segments of the material which has reached peak pellet burn-up of 73=MWd/kg

and material from the two life rods are offered for dedicated RIA and LOCA-tests in the

ALPS programme carried out by JAERI.

* presenting author, email: Guido.Ledergerber�KKL.ch,
FAX: 41 56 247 1437, Phone 41 56 267 71 11
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

BWR-fuel performance at high burn-up

Fuel Performance Program
Westinghouse Atom - KKL -PSI

G. Ledergerber, Leibstadt NPP, CH 5325 Leibstadt, Switzerland
M. LimbAck, Westinghouse, SE 721 63 Vdsterfis, Sweden

W. Hoffelner, PSI, CH 5232 Villigen PSI, Switzerland
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Aims and goals

* To demonstrate the performance of SVEA-96 type fuel to an

assembly average burn-up well above 60 MWd/kg Uranium

* To complement poolside inspections with NDT and DT results

from hot-cell examinations

* To generate nuclide specific experimental data for verification

. and improvement of neutronic and fuel performance codes

9 to provide well characterised fuel for safety related tests

BWR-fuel performance at high bum-up Page 3
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Fuel irradiated in Leibstadt Nuclear Power Plant

* Reactor data: GE BWR-6 up-rated to 3600 MW thermal power
with 648 Fuel Assemblies (32 kW/kg Uranium, 62 kW/dM3)

* WestinghouseAtomSVEA96+,IOxIOFAwithfoursub-bu'ndies

* Lead Test Assemblies (LTA) with:

Zircaloy-2 cladding (type LK3, Fe+Cr+Ni 3300 ppm) with 0,63 mm

thickness and a inside liner with an Iron content of 200 pprn

Rod diameter 962 mm, length 4152 mm with 7 spacers

Inserted in pile cycle 11 (I 994), irradiated for 3 5 6 and 7 cycles

Peak rod burn-up reached 73.5 MWd/kg U in a bundle with an

60 MWd/kg U and a peak linear heat rate of 250 W/cm

BWR-fuel performance at high bum-up Page 4

Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

rra a on programme for LTA assemblies with LK3
I

Yea, I 1991 1 1992 1 1993 1 1994 1 1995 1 1996 1 1997 1 1998 1 1999 1 2000 1 2001 1 2002 1 2003

KKL Cycle 1 8 1 9 1 10 I I I 1 12 1 13 1 14 1 5 1 16 1 17 1 1 8 19

S96+11., LK2, Demo LK2+, LK3 friLipio ':N
AES070 Radw: WEB070'.-Ell' ;'

S96+11.. LK2, Demo LK2+, LK3
AEB069

AEB068 8-153,-

AEB067, AEB071, AEB072 ..............

Full pool-side Inspection
(visual, oxide, length)

,p Detailed pool-side ncl. 7-FGR
During Outage Fuel Assembly

T Transport to PSI Sqq;+/L� LK2+ A08108 Jim-]

H HotcellPlE
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Fuel data for LTA Programme

Numb.
Initial Av. Rod Local of

Assembly - enrichment Burn-up cycles Cladding Unloaded
Rod [% U-235] [MWd/kgU] in core material cycle - year

AEB070 - E4 4.46 36.1 44.9 3 LK3/L 13 - 1997

00"i 11" Soviet

long

AEB068-E4 4.46 67.6 67.1 6 LK3/L 16 - 2000

BWR-fuel performance at high bum-up Page 6

Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Fuel Assembly AEB068
Nodal burn-up at EOC versus axial position
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

uel Assembly AEB072 - Rod E4, Cladding Material LK3/L
Linear heat rate versus burn-up calc. with Helios/Presto-2
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Normal water chemistry with Zinc injection
Typical Reactor Water mpur ities

F.I(Z.-O.2) - RW Fel(Z,, �- FW FW(In-Ni) FW F(Z.-O.2) RW F(Z.-Ni) ---- ROCO..edatim]
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POE

cation of Oxide Thickness Measurements
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Fuel Assembly AEB069 - Rod E4, Cladding Material LK3/L
Poolside oxide measurements (MAGNACROX)
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AEB072 - LTA irradiated
to 60 MWdlkgU in 7 reactor cycles
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

x de thickness pool side measurements
rod AEB072-E4 LK3 7
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

/"Examinations in PSI on selected rods

0 Visual inspection on all

* Length measurement and profilometry (rod thickness) on all

* Gamma spectrometry (axial distribution of fission products) only 4

* Oxide thickness with new W-Atorn method on all
(confirmation of pool side measurements)

* Fission gas release (free Volume of rod, composition and release

fraction) on all and chemical burn-up (average comp. Pu, U, Nd, Cs) on

E4 rods

* Cladding characterisation on all
[metalography, Hydrogen content, SPIR, micro-hardness]

* Fuel characterisation on E4 rods
[ceramography, density, distribution of selected fission

d isotopes (SIMS)]

BWR-fuel pefformance at high bum-up Page 20

Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt Im

Fuel Performance Program WA
Westinghouse Atom - KKL -PSI

Support of fuel to other fuel test programmes

* Halden - LOCA (IFA-650), fission gas release (IFA-629),
cladding creep (IFA-663) and cladding lift-off (IFA-610)
experiments
[OECD Halden Reactor Project]

* ALPS - Advanced WR fuel Performance and Safety research
programme - LOCA and RIA testing
[JAERI / NSRR - Japan]

* Studsvik anticipated operational occurrences (AOO) ramp test
on three, five, six and seven cycle LK3 material, mechanical
tests on three and seven cycle LK3 material

mutation tests on seven cycle LK3 material
m Fuel Technology Programme)

BWR-fuel performance at high bum-up Page 22
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Fuel for Halden tests

I FA-650 - LOCA-Tests with 13WR fuel
two segments of 50 cm from AEB070-E4
two segments of 50 cm from AEB072-E4

IFA-629 - Fission gas release of BWR fuel
one segment of 50 cm from AEB068-E4

IFA-61 0 - 13WR Cladding lift off
two segments of 50 cm from AEB069-E4

IFA-633 - BWR Cladding creep
one segment of 50 cm from AE13068-E4

Fuel data Numb.
Initial Av. Rod Local of

Assembly - enrichment Burn-up cycles Cladding Unloaded
Rod [% U-235] [MWd/kgU] in core material cycle -year

AEB070 - 4 4.46 36.1 44.9 3 LK3/L 3 - 997

AEB069 - E4 4.46 51.4 59.7 5 LK3/L 15 - 1999

AEB068 - E4 4.46 57.6 67.1 6 LK3/L 16 - 2000

7 LK31L 17 - 2

BWR-fuel performance at high bum-up Page 23
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Fuel for ALPS -
Advanced L WR fuel Performance and Safety

* Seven 7) fuel segments shall be removed from midspan of the
high power nodes of the fuel rods E ad J9 from AEB072 and
E4 of AEB071.

* CaddingLK3/LInitialenrichment4.46%U-235(J9=3.72%)

* Burn-up: 73 [MWd/kgU] max. local after 7 cycles in core

Proposed test program at JAERIINSRR and in the Halden BWR

* One segment for two tests in NSRR
(RT and somewhat lower than operation conditions)

* Two segments will be used for integral thermal shock tests and
for cladding oxidation tests (behaviour under LOCA conditions)

* Four re-fabricated and instrumented segments will be ramp
r.

BWR-fuel performance at high bum-up Page 24
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Two life rods with high burn-up
and up to cycles residence time

10 00000 00000 I.pected av. rod
9 00000 00000 1,ur-up for EOC 18 19 20

8 00000 00000 G6 AE8068-G 6 63 71 75
J6 (AEB06 6 61 69 73

7 00000 0000 J 8 (AEB06842) 61 68 72
0 J 9 (AEB-06849) 61 69 73

6 00( 0000 .110 (AEB068-Al) 54 62 67

5 00( 000 All date In [MWdlkgl

4 0 0 0000

3 OC A613108 0 replaced rods
\__. \ \11 %/ 0 0 0 0

2 0000000000

I 100000 OOOOQj

ulated by Westinghouse Atom 16.2.
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Midspan oxide thickness 2-Life Rods in AGBI 08
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt lab

Fuel rod AEB068-G6 I AGBI08-G6, Cladding Material K3/L
Linear heat rate versus burn-up ca1c. with Helios/Presto-2
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Conclusion

* The effort of the Fuel Performance Programme shall provide
the material property data for a burn-up derived from the
enrichment of % U-235.

* An extension of the programme with the two-life rods
seems to be feasible. The irradiation is ongoing.

* The ALPS programme of JAERI, the OECD-Halden Project and
the Fuel Technology Programme of European BWR-Utilities
are supported with fuel deliveries.

* Material deliveries into international programmes are
mpilation of fabrication and irradiation data,
rements and hot cell examinations.
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Discussion:

Q: (H.Uetsuka)
How is the effect of hard crud formed on oxide surface on EC measurement?

Will you give information about new W-A method of oxide thickness measurement,
please?

A: The hardness of the crud is not affecting the measurement. It is rather the magnetic
properties which distort the signal. The eight frequencies measured are analyzed by a
multi-layers model. Similar models have been developed for the interpretation of
rock and sediment layers from geophone data in geological explorations.
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Fuel Irradiation Experiments for An Advanced PWR Fuel Development
in the HANARO

Young-Hwan Kang, Bong-Goo Kim and Man-Soon Cho

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute

P.O. Box 5, Yusong

Taejon, 305-600, Korea

ABSTRACT

The development program of advanced nuclear fuel pellets includes the evaluation of

irradiated fuel materials exposed to irradiation environments, and the in-

pile tests using the instrumented capsule. The tests will be performed in the in-

core test holes of OR of HANARO and provide the essential information for the developm

ent of the advanced nuclear fuel materials and the superior ability of the candidate fuels t

o the conventional power reactor fuel.

A fuel capsule for the irradiation test of the advanced fuel pellet has been designed a

nd fabricated partly, which could be used in HANARO A series of out-

pile tests such as a pressure drop test and compatibility test to HANARO were done by u

sing an instrumented mockup capsule.

This paper describes the present status and future plans of these R&D activities for

the development of the instrumented capsule.
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HANARO ----------

.1 MMI

.. ..... . .. ..... ..... ....... .. .. .......... .......... ... --- ------- . .... ... L__J
Young-Hwan KANG

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute
FSSM2002

4 M Outflne of Presentat'
HANARO I ion

U Introduction

El User Requirements

LJ Capsule Design and Mockup Fabrication

E3 Temperature Control System

LJ Temperature Controllability Test

E3 Out-pile Verification Tests
Pressure drop

Endurance test

Li Future Works
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Tin. INTRODUCTION
-1,, N P ----- --

LI In orea, 16 Nclear Power Reactors are Now i Commercial Operation
oj 12 WR reactors ad 4 PHWR
cq First Commercial Operation of Kori Unit I in 1978
(-,,s Nuclear Power Sare; 43% in Total Eectrici", Generation

LJ As a Part of Adv. Nuclear Fuel Developi-nent Program a Series of In-pile

Tests are also Progressing to Examine Performance of Advanced Fuel

Compared to Conventional Standard Fel

InKo a,)6 Their Pellet

Manufacturing Pocess ad Product Caracteristics

o Oe of these types entails i capsule.
c�q Fel test loop are not currently available

El MostofSei)arateTestsforDevelopine"tofAdvancedPWRFioelDUPIC

Fuel and Metallic Fuel as been Going Using a Non-instrumented Capsule

since 1998

LI Hence, New rradiation Technology Development Using an Instrumented

Capsule is ighly Needed to Provide Well-qualified Data to Fuel Designers

since 2000

M
'W 3 F

'111 = USER REQUIREMENT
HANARO

LI Experimental Requirement; Thermal Behavior of New Type U02

ca Linear beat rate; < 450 Wlem

cz Fuel surface temperature; 600-800 C

LJ Instrumentation Requirement During Irradiation in HANARO
eq Fuel temperature onitoring

cis Fission product onitoring

es Internal pressure of fuel

LI Advanced Fuel;
03 Target bur"up; >70MWD/kgU

es Microstructure controlled pellet

es New Zirealoy cladding
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4 E
H A A -RQ

LI Design Concept; Double Containment Concept Applied
LI Main omposition;

m Bracket
(q Mini-Capsuie loaded with fuel pin
03 Protection Tube welded to basket

LI Parts designed for specimen to be effectively cooled by
reactor coolant, monitored idication of fuel failure and
exposed i neutron environment during irradiation test.
J Main means of temperature control are taken to vary
the termal conductivity of the gas in the annulus gap
between capsule tube and fuel cladding

LI Design criteria of te capsule;
cq Selected considering HANARO operating conditions and
fuel test objectives
US Structural integrity should be sstained at working
conditions of <800 'IC and linear beat rting of <45 kWAII

INP 4
HANARO

El Mockup Capsule Design and Fabrication;

cA Able to perform pressure drop test

cQ Optimize the capsule geometry compatible to HANARO
hydraulic conditions

LI Basket( Fig. )

CQ 56mm OD, 5mm T, 730mmL

El Mini Capsules Manufacturing
CQ Continuous flow of sweep gas to keep oast. Temp.

Ca Monitor effectively fuel-cladding failure during irrad

cQ Dimension; 11.7mm OD and about 23cmL

6a Loaded with fuel pin of about 20c i length
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CS 2 TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM
HANAPO

LI Composition;
cA 'eniperatui�econtrolsystein;coittroisthesurfacetemperatilreof spechneusby

adjusting te mixing ratio of the gas in annular gas space
oq Fue filure toonitorhig systeon; detects fission products in te aft"111"s gap due to fuel

cladding failure i eaeb capsule separately moun(ed inside of basket

LI Several Subsidiary Functions; Data acquisition and storage function, self-
diagnosis function, and a alarin-indicating function

LJ Hardware Configuration; Vacuum controller, Fission product monitor
and trap, Gas mixing ratio controller, ad Personnel computer

LI Has Three perational Modes. Manual, auto, and computer-aided mode

HANARO

LI Methodology Applied;
c4 Important for user requirements
o* Confirin for applicability of this fechnique to HANARO

El Instrumented with a Thermocouple for Monitoring and Controlling
Cladding Temperature and a Heater of 34kW

LJ Done to Investigate Thermal Res onse of Gas Mixing System under
HANARO Hydraulic Condlflon;,ro'C and 12.7 kg/s.

El Main Parameters; Mass flow rate of 50 100 cc/min of He/Ne gas, gas
pressure, heater power of I to 3.4kW avid gas mixing ratio

LI Effects of Power&Mixi"g Ratio found to be Changed Noticeably

4KW

------------------- ----------- --- ---------
�-SKW

-- -------- J

E=
W

----------------

Mixin!g ReAla. c>1 ie/Ne
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',�Jm L TM

OUT-PILE VERIFICATION TEST
HANARO

El Out-pile Verification Tests;
c9li Pressure drop endurance test
cq Performed at the same condition

as in normal operation of ELANARO 450
400

El Loading/unloading Tests
7--

LI Pressure Drop Test; 300

M Measured flow rate inducing OkP - 250 - -

200
8.5kg/s 150

03 Stable vibration observed too.
U Endurance Test; 50

Cq 30 days in condition of 409C, 110% of 0

normal flow rate(8.5kg/s) for year test in -50 20-24 6 B I 12 14 16 

HANARO Flow atc(kg/s)

cq Not show any changes in the dimensions,
-Pressurdsbri_010- tditaweight and any wear T6;

HANARO

Future Works can be Summarized into Two Tasks;

Q Improvement of Current Design and Manufacturing Technology;

From thermal analysis the following parameters should be optimized
cg Irradiation position relative to the core of HANARO
ol; Fuel enrichment
cq Solid screen such as boral plate, Hf plate
cg Geometry optimization after consideration of fabric ability

U Design Verification of Capsule at HANARO ;

cq Capsule mockup be designed and fabricated, which is more compatible
to the HANARO operation conditions and well matched with user
requirements

cg Loaded in in-core of HANARO in 2004
m Main parameters; control rod position, temperature distribution with

reactor power level, capsule temperature controllability under automatic
control mode and effects of gas mixing ratio of HeiNe.

co In-situ measuring technology using sensors(such as pressure transducer,
LVDT etc.) also developed

13 Essential and Reliable Information on Development of Nuclear Fuels can

be Provided for Users
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Discussion:

Q: (W.Wesenack)

What is the pressure of the gas mixture in the capsule temperature control system?

Did you consider using pressure control (low temperature of He gas) instead of gas

composition for controlling the temperature?

A: In the temperature controllability test, the pressure range we controlled is to 3

bars. The effect of gas pressure was found to be negligible.

For the material irradiation test, the method you suggest was applied to the capsule

temperature control system. Another role of the capsule temperature control system for

fuel test is to monitor the fuel cladding failure continuously during irradiation.

Q: (M.Kinoshita)

What is the maximum achievable linear heat rating at the device in HANARO,

especially for high burnup fuel (with lowered erichment) ?

A: The requirement of the maximum LHR is from fuel melting condition. Based on

flux in HANARO, HR can be more than 45OW/cm, depending on the enrichment.
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Session 5a-4

Development of PIE apparatuses and techniques in REF

YASUDA Ryou, HARADA Katsuya, NAKATA Masahito, KUSHIDA Teruo,

MITA Naoaki, NISHINO Yasuharu and AMANO Hidetoshi

Dept. of Hot Laboratories, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

ABSTRACT

Main works of Reactor Fuel Examination Facility (RFEF) in JAERI are Post

Irradiation Examinations (PlEs) of various nuclear fuels and materials including the

fuel-assemblies irradiated in commercial reactors. Accumulation of PIE data on the extended

burn-up fuels is recently required to evaluate the integrity of the fuels and to confirm criteria

of a safety level of the extended burn-up. Especially, knowledge on thermo-physical

properties of the extended burn-up fuel pellets and on hydrogen behavior in the Zircaloy tube

has been required. In RE, various PIE apparatuses and techniques have been developing to

satisfy these demands and to supply the PIE data. In this paper, two apparatuses and one

technique in them are explained.

Pellet Melting Temperature measurement apparatus (PMT) with around 3000 in

maximum temperature was installed to investigate the melting temperature of. irradiated fuel

pellets. The melting temperature is determined by thermal arrest method. High temperature

heating system is required in PMT because of high melting temperature Of U02 pellet. In
order to keep stable operation in high temperature atmosphere, high Erequency heater with

water-cooled type working Cu-coil is used in the system. Structural materials in the most

heated parts such as suscepter and heat reflectors in the system are made of tungsten with high

melting temperature. The arrangement of the heating system is illustrated in slide and 9.

PMT has already introduced a series of irradiated commercial U02 pellets with different

burn-up. It is clarified that there is no appreciable dependence of burn-up up to 45Gwd/t on

the measured melting temperatures of the pellets as shown in slide 2.
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Pellets Thermal Capacity easurement apparatus (PTC) for measuring the specific

heat of irradiated ftiel pellets is uder development. Specific heat is measured by a differential

scanning calorimeter (DSC). PTC apparatus is installed in a shielding box made up with iron

plates with 100mm. in thickness. Reasonable remote handling system and lead glass are

equipped in the shielding box as shown in slide 14. The machine characterization has been

performed using standard samples such as platinum metal. Slide 15 shows the results of

characterization test. Good reproducibility and reasonable agreement with literature data are

recognized.

Practicability of advanced neutron radiography techniques such as Neutron Imaging

Plate (NIP) to PIE has been investigated. Neutron radiography has been a useful technique for

determining the hydrogen distribution in Zircaloy cladding tubes. Some mock-up tests using

hydrided Zircaloy tubes are carried out to confirm effectiveness of NIP to PIE. Two kinds of

hydrided tubes were used. One with is called as standard sample of which hydrides are

uniformly distributed over the sample. The other is called as segregation samples with

hydrides segregated at periphery region as shown in slide 18. Slide 19 shows NIP image of

standard samples and the figure of the relationship between PSL (Photo-Simulated

Luminescence) and hydrogen concentration. PSL corresponds with image brightness level in

the NIP image. The standard sample images are getting black with increasing hydrogen

concentration. The figure also shows that PSL linearly decreases with increasing the hydrogen

concentration. The linear relationship between PSL and hydrogen concentrations in the

standard sample images is used to estimate the local hydrogen concentrations in the

segregation samples. Slide 20 shows the NIP images and the local hydrogen concentration

diagrams of the segregation tubes.
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Development of PIE apparatuses and techniques
in REF

YASUDA Ryou, HARADA Katsuya, NAKATA Masahito,
KUSHIDA Teruo, MITA Naoaki, NISHINO Yasuharu,
and AMANO Hidetoshi

DHL.1'JAER1

Roll of RFEF (Reactor Fuel Examination Facility)

Other Organization

Electric Power Commission of examinations

Company JAERI - r---
+

Nuclear Fuel
Company ontract Researc

EF ooperat groups

University +

Other Institutions
Submission of PIE data

VHL.I.MERI -
2
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Specification of RFEF

Useable fuels 

(1) LWR(PWR, BWR) and MOX(ATR) Fuel Assemblies

(2) (UIPU)021 (UPu)C and (UPu)N

(3) High Bum-up LWR Fuel

(4) Rock-like Fuels (ROX)

Cells: (1 6 -concrete cells with 3 lead cells for LWR and ATR fuelsetc.

(2 2 a -concrete cells with 2 lead cells for Pu fuels, etc.Z

-'F For Pu fuel

Fuel assembly Loading
Metallography,

2 Destructive Test Non-Destructive Test
micro-analysis Pool

L2]Ll _iAt7 I- DP

W f�b 3 2 1�b I

I III II/ All quit :1j1=::t[L:qL1If III

/'V 8 r -cell line DIR J11 ERI -

Layout of cell lines in RFEF 3

Main works of RFEF

1. Non-destructive examinations

Visual inspection, Dimensional and Profile measurement, X-ray

radiography, y - scanning, Eddy current test, and Puncture test, etc.

2. Destructive examinations

Cladding tensile test, Cladding burst test, Metallography, SEM,

EPMA, X-ray diffraction, Out gas analysis, Densitometer, etc.

3. Re-fabrication offuel rods for pulse irradiation at NSRR

4. DevelqMent of PIE apparatuses and techniques

4
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Development of PEE apparatuses' REF

Needs of data accumuiati0fi_for safe(X ealuation extended burn-up fuels

(1) Thertno-physical properties of the fuel pellet

Melting temperature, Specitic heat,

Thermal conductivity, Thermal dffusively

(2) Hydrogen behavior in Zcaioy tube

Distribution of Hydrogen Concentration

ADparatuses and echWques

(I)Pellet Melting Ternperature measurement apparatus(PMT)-Melting temperature

(2)Pellet Thermal Capacity measurement apparatus(PMC) Specific heat

(3)Pellet Thermal Difftisivity measurement apparatus - Thermal dififusivity

(4)Ion Micro-Probe Mass Analyzer - Distribution of Hydrogen Concentration

(5)Neutron RadloGraphy (NRG)--* Distribution of Hydrogen Concentration

DHL IAERI - 5

Pellet Melting Temperaturemeasurement apparatus(PMT)

Content

-Outline of PMT apparatus
-Results of measuring the melting temperature of irradiatedUO2
fuel pellets with various burn-up level.

- DHI-IJAER - 6
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Photograph of PMT apparatus under measurement

DHL IJA HkI
7

Schematic drawing of heating system in PMT apparatus

FQuartzchamber
Spacification

I 7oling
L�y er

HF Heater

77fl
Two-color spliere Vacuum (<I
Pyrometer

- - - - - - - DYI IJAERI -
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Installed sample at heating system in MT apparatus

W Reflector

here

W Susceptor
Fragment Sample
(2 piece of pellet)

Enclosed W capsule Temperature

Detection Part

Water-cooled
Cu work coil

Two-color pyrometer

DHL I LEM -

9

Conditions of melting temperature measurement on U02 fuel pellets

Sample condition

ReActb

41 -Hhllden-i6� Oflft ;-5352 tod 2
m63 �Hijd 0��408.1` �rodI02

10
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Time-temperature curve on U02 pellet Bum-up level 3GWd/t)

2 2950

1.5 2900'-'P

2850
Cd

0.5 2800

0 2750

F--0.5 2700
Time (80sec/div)

DHL /JA ERI -

Comparison of melting temperature on U02pellets

3000

.2900

P

2800 . ......

F- 2700 .......... ....... ........................... .....

2600 -
0 20 46 60 80

Bum-up (GWd/t)
12
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Pellet Thermal Capacity measurement apparatus(PMC)

Contents

-Outline of PMC apparatus
-Results of characterization test

DHL IJA ER I - 13

Thermal capacity measurement apparatus

Lead

pec�fica tion

Method Heat-flux type DSC*

Temp. raRge R.T - 1723 K

Sample holder __5mm 4� X 2.3mmt Shielding

Atmosphere Inert gas (Ar) box

EqAi�pMent
shieiding box
Automatic:sample mounting system ng
Tong Automatic

Lead window sampie
1110unring

*DSC = Differential Scanning Calorimeter

DHL1,.[AF_)?I ...... 14
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Measurement of Specific heat of Pt

--m-Reference data

0.3 --o-Measured data Ist run

tka 0 2 5 .......... ...... .......... . ............ ..... ......... ... ... ....... .. ..... ... ... .. ... ........................ ........... .....
--*-Measured data 3rd run

- � - - - ................... ........... .. ...... ...... .................. . ....... ......................... ................... .............. ......0.2
>k+j -'5 0 .1 5 . ............................................ ....... ...

0 . 1 .... ........ .. ......................................................... .. ...... ........ . ... ....... ........ ........................ ... . .... .......... ............ ............. ...... .... .....

0 .0 5 . ... ...... ...
E

0

F- 300 800 1300 1800

Temperature (K)

-DHLIJABRI- 15

Neutron radiography for hydrogen analysis

16
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Background and Objective

Backgvundd

Neutron radiography is an effective toot for estimating hydrogen distribution.
Cross-section for thermal neutron: 14>>Zr

Hydrogen distribution is qualitatively confirmed by difference i image contrast.
By conventional X-ray flm method, however, quantitative estimation of hydrogen
concentration is difficult because of its narrow dynamic range.

Neutron Imaging Pate(NIP): wide dynamic range, high sensitivity

Possibility of quantitative estimation of distribution of hydrogen concentration

O�Lecfive
To investigate the practicability of NIP method to the quantitative hydrogen
Analysis In Zircaloy cladding tube.

DHL IJA ERY -

Experimental

Hydrided samales
(1) Standard samples: Hydrides are uniformed.
(2) Segregation samples: Hydrides are segregated at periphery region

Ring samples; cut from Zircaloy-4 tube 5mm in length

Radiography test
2111 Thermal neutron radiography facility (TNRF-2) in JRR-3M

Imaging plate

Samples-,,Q,
Neutron Reant

M

Micrograph of segi-egation sample Test arranged of NIP inetl

- DHL /. fAF -
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Results of standard samples

REF.(20wt.ppm) ZUH-3(955wtppm)

9 Testl Standard tubes0 95
A, Test2 Standard tubes
v Test3 Standard tubes
M Test4 Standard tubes
0 Testl Reference tube

0 9 n, Test2 Reference tube
v Test3 Reference tube
rl Test4 Reference tube

MZUH I 88wtppm) ZUH-4(1152wt.ppm)

0. 85 mm

On V
A

0. 8

A

ZUH-2(501wt.ppm) ZUH-5(2589wt-ppm) 0. 75 
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000

Hydrogen Concentration, wt-ppm

*PSL=Degree-of image level

3�m �m 19

Maps of local hdrogen concentration in measured samples

ZSHI(453wt.ppmH) ZSH2(744wt.ppmH) ZSH3(2021vq.ppmH)

N

w (B) (C)
V.. �4 wt.ppra wt.pprn wt.ppm

�1760-2DDO.
a 3500-4000

100-1750: N8000-1000U3000-35DO
M12WIGDD q2500-3000

20DU-: 4000 OO

750-1000 1500- 000 Do

Al tap� 'Ad tape SDG-750 10DO.-U00 Al 2ODDOO-30DO

250-50D Al tape tape 500-1000 e IOM-20DO

0-250 O-sm D--TDDD

20
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Summary-1

Melting temperature measurement aParatus

-Thermal arrest is obviously confirmed in measurement of irradiated U02 pellets.
Howevef , change of temperature. in the thermal arrest period is irregularity.

-By curve of dT/dt , it is easier to determine the melting temperature.

-In the results of these measurements, melting temperature Of U02 el slightly
decrease with increasing bum-up level up to 63 GWd/t.

- Thermal capacity measurement apparatus is installed to investigate the specific heat
of irradiated fuel pellets.

-Good reproducibility is shown in the characterization tests.

Hot mock-up test will be performed using irradiated fuels in near future.
D11L IJA ER] - 21

Summary-2

Neutron RadiqVaph

-Relationship between image contrast and hydrogen concentration of
the tubes is obtained using standard samples with known hydrogen
concentration.

- Local hydrogen concentration in the measured samples is quantitatively
estimated by the results of standard samples.

22
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Discussion:

Q: (K.Nissen)

Do you plan to measure 1) MOX fuel melting temperature? 2 Gd2O3/UO2 fuel

melting temperature?

A: Yes, we plan to measure the melting temperatures of these fuels.

Q: (YH.Kang)

Do you have any plans to measure the density of your samples?

A: A densitorneter for PIE is under development. We will measure the density upon the

completion of the device.

Q: (P.Bottomley)

What is the limit of spacial resolution of the hydrogen mapping by neutron

radiography?

A: The special resolution corresponds to the picture element size in NIP image. In this

case, the size of picture element is around 100 [trn.
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7. Session 5b : Fuel Behavior Modelling under Normal Operation Condition

Session 5b-1

Fission Gas Release Modelling at High Burnup

P. Brohan and P.A. Tempest
British Energy Generation Ltd.

paul.tempest�british-energy.com
February 2002

ABSTRACT

A large quantity of experimental data on fission gas release is now available in the public

domain. It covers a wide variety of fuel types and burnups of up to more than 70 GWd/tU. This

data, together with gas release measurements from British Energy's AGRs, has been used to

build a comprehensive validation database for the fuel performance code ENIGMA. -

Validation of ENIGMA version 5.1 1 against this database has identified a requirement for

model development to improve predictions at high bumup A modified gas release model has

been produced and tested.
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I Introduction

Prediction of fission gas release in both normal operation and fault transients is a

key task for fuel performance codes. Current models for predicting gas release

were largely derived from measurements on fuel with bumups of less than 30

GWd/tU - low by modem standards.

A large quantity of experimental data on fission gas release is now available in

the public domain. It covers a wide variety of fuel types and bumups of up to more

than 70 GWd/tU. This offers an pportunity to re-visit the validation of fission gas

release models and identify any areas in which further development is necessary.

This paper outlines the gas release model incorporated into the ENIGMA code,

and describes the construction of a new validation database for fission gas release.

Validation of ENIGMA against the database demonstrates that performance is poor

under some conditions at high burnup, and modifications to the model to improve

predictions are described.

2 The ENIGMA gas release model

The ENIGMA model for gas release from the fuel grains considers thermally ac-

tivated diff-asion of gas atoms with irradiation induced re-solution from the grain

boundaries. This model was originally formulated by Speight [11 as:

ac- = DV2C +
at

subject to the boundary condition

C' = bANg (2)

2D

on the grain faces.

In the above equations C is the gas atom concentration, D is the fission gas

diffusion coefficient, is the gas atom generation rate, N is the nmber of gas

atorns per unit area on the grain boundary, b is the rate at which gas atoms are

returned to the matrix at an average distance and t is time.

The value of 3 is well established, so in solving the above equations the key

parameters are D and the product bA knowm as the re-solution parameter).

2.1 The predicted release threshold

Fission gases will build up on grain boundaries, eventually causing release, when-

ever the diff-usion rate exceeds the re-solution rate. These conditions depend on the

fuel temperature and the fuel fission gas inventory (i.e. bumup).

To explore the conditions under which the ENIGMA 511 model predicts gas

release, the model has been used to simulate isothermal irradiations of fuel samples

at a range of temperatures and so determine the temperature and burnup conditions
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1 % Release
2% Re ease -------
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10% Release
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Figure 1: Predicted gas release as a fimction of temperature and burnup

under which release will occur. Figure I is a contour plot showing the burnup

and local temperature conditions required for gas release to be predicted by the

ENIGMA 511 gas release model.

It is clear from figure I that negligible gas release is predicted for temperatures

below about 950'C, even at high burnup.

3 Building a validation database

To test the accuracy of a model, it has to be validated by comparing predictions of

fission gas release with measured release from fuel pins. As the model is general,

it should be possible to predict releases from fuel with any irradiation history.

To test the ENIGMA model, a validation database has been built using data

from as wide a range Of U02 fuelled pins as possible. The principal sources of val-

idation cases are British Energy's Advanced Gas-cooled Reactors (AGRs), Halden

experiments, and cases from the OECD/NEA sponsored International Fuel Perfor-

mance Experiments (IFPE) database 2].

3.1 The IFPE database

The IFPE database 2] is the result of cooperation between the OECD/NEA, the

IAEA and the IFE/OECD Halden Reactor Project. Their aim is to provide a corn-
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prehensile and well qualibed public domain database on Zircaloy clad U02 for
model development ad code validation.

The IFPE project is still incomplete, and not all the data collected is rele-
vant to FGR validation, bt the data available is still extremely useful. Fuel pin
power histories were taken ftom IFPE for Halden IFA-535 3 Studsvik Inter-
Ramp 4], Over-Ramp [5 ad Super-Ramp 6] projects, the Riso Transient Fission
Gas Project 7], the Third Riso Fission Gas Project [8], some AECL CANDU tests,
some VVER irradiations i Kola-3 9], the SOFIT program [IO], some SPC PWR
test irradiations I I and the Tribulation program [ 1 2].

3.2 Range of cases covered

The validation cases cover the following range of parameters:

* Gas reactor and water reactor fuel,

* AGR, PWR, BWR, VVER and CANDU fuel pins,

* Typical power reactor and ramp irradiations,

* Bum-ups of up to 75 GWd/tU,

* Ratings of up to 64 kW/m.

The full database contains ENIGMA inputs and measured releases for 236 fuel
pins.

3.3 Quality Assurance

It is now standard practice to develop and maintain fuel perfon-nance codes under
stringent software control 13], where source code is subjected to verification and
inspection, and changes are tracked through version control.

If code validation is to support the use of the code for safety analysis, it is
equally necessary to verify and control the validation cases. So each validation
case, after being created, was independently inspected and checked against the
original source of the data. The resulting cases are now maintained under version
control.

4 Validation of the ENIGMA model

All the cases in the validation database hve been run using the latest version of
ENIGMA (release 5.1 1). Figure 2 plots predictions versus measurement (P/M) for
all the cases.

It is clear from figure 2 that predictions are mostly good - most of the points
fall in the x /2 bands shown by dotted lines on the figure, and that the good pre-
dictions cover all the fuel types studied and the entire range of measured releases
fro < .1% to > 50%.
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Figure 2 Predicted versus measured gas releases using ENIGMA 5.1 1

Despite the generally good predictions, a cluster of cases are seriously under-

predicted. This cluster consists mostly of the Kola-3, SPC and Tribulation cases;

where the measured releases are modest (up to about %), but the predicted releases

are low (about 0. 1 %).

4.1 Parameter studies

To get more information on te reason some cases are urlderpredicted, it is useful

to look at the variation of the prediction quality with various properties of the case.

Figure 3 is a plot of P/M against burnup, and figure 4 shows P/.M versus peak fuel

temperature.

It is clear from figures 3 and 4 that the underpredicted cases share the common

properties that they have a high burnup and a low peak fuel temperature.

4.2 High burnup, low temperature underprediction

The ENIGMA model for fission gas release, based on equations I and 2 was de-

veloped using data from low burnup fuel, and has proved very successful over a

wide range of fuel operating conditions. However, the validation has demonstrated

that it has a deficiency for high burnup, low temperature fuel.
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Figure 3 ENIGMA 5.11 P/Ms as a function of burnup
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Note that high burnup alone is not sufficient to cause problems. High bumup,

high temperature cases are well predicted.

5 Measurements on high burnup, low temperature FGR

Changes in fuel behaviour at high burnup are not unexpected. Gas release mea-

surements on ftiel pins irradiated to enhanced bumups in PWRs have shown sharp

increases in release at burnups above about 45 GWd/tU, and recent HaIden exper-

iments have confirmed the effect.

A considerable amount of gas release data from high burnup, un-ramped fuel

has been published:

• A high bum-up fuel validation test was run in the Kola-3 VVER 9]. Fuel

pins were irradiated at low ratings to a peak rod bumup of above 55 GWd/tU;

fuel temperatures were low, but FGR in the peak pins exceeded 3.

• A lead test assembly (LTA) program was run by SPC in the R.E. Ginna PWR

[I I . Peak rod burnups were up to 9 GW d/tU. Fuel temperatures varied, but

significant FGR was seen even in the colder rods.

• The TRIBULATION program 12] was an international program jointly man-

aged by Belgonuclaire and CEN/SCK. Fuel rods were irradiated in the ex-

perimental PWR BR3 to rod bum-ups of up to 55 GWd/tU. Most of the fuel

rods were high rated or ramp tested, but data from low temperature fuel is

also available and does show gas release.

• A collaboration between EdF, CEA and Framatorne has produced PIE data

ftom 5-cycle PWR fuel at burnups of up to 55 GWd/tU 14]. Fuel centre

temperatures were around 700'C and 900'C, with the hotter fuel producing

much more FGR.

• Siemens (now Framatome-ANP) have run a considerable program of LTA

irradiations producing FGR data from un-ramped PWR fuel rods at bumups

of up to 100 GWd/tU [15]. These data show an exponential increase in

fractional FGR as burnup increases, reaching values of about 25% at 100

GWD/tU.

• British Energy have measured gas releases in AGR pilot stringers irradiated

to pin burnups of up to 42 GWd/tU in Hinkley Point B, and ave seen a sharp

increase in measured FGR at burnups greater than about 35 GWd/tU 16].

At the same bumup, the hotter element 6 pins released more than element 4

pins.

Figure shows measured gas releases from many of these pins as a function of

burnup.
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Figure 5: Measured FGR in un-ramped power reactor fuel pins

More detailed information on the gas release behaviour is available from metal-

lographic examination, or Electron Probe Micro-Analysis (EPMA) of fuel pellets.

In particular these measurements give information on the radial distribution of re-

lease through the fuel pellet.

Metallography on the highest burnup AGR fuel pins [ 1 7] showed both intra-

and inter-granular fission gas porosity over the inner half of the pellet. This showed

that gas release was from the hot pellet centre.

EPMA measurements on the 55 GWD/tU French fuel 14] tell a similar story.

EPMA shows loss of xenon from the central parts of the fuel, with the radial extent

and depth of xenon loss being larger in the higher temperature fuel type. Xenon

loss Js also seen in the high burnup pellet rim region.

EPMA onthe Siemens fuel [15] demonstrates thatathigherbum-ups the xenon

loss extends outwards across the whole pellet.

5.1 Conclusions from the measurements

Early analysis of enhanced gas release at high bumup concentrated on the possi-

bility that the enhanced release was related to the well known 'rim effect', but the

more recent data has demonstrated the inaccuracy of this hypothesis - gas release

is definitely from the fuel centre not the rim and measurements do not indicate any

large, rim induced, temperature increases.
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Comparison of the results from the cases where fuel has been irradiated at

different temperatures to the same burnup (the different PWR enrichments and

AGR elements 4 and 6 show that in all cases the hotter fuel produces significantly

more release. Therefore the release mechanism is thermally driven.

The German data on fuel samples up to burnups of over 100 GWd/tU demon-

strate that the fractional release continues to increase up to very high burnup.

EPMA measurements on this fuel show that the release zone extends almost to

the pellet edge; implying that the temperature threshold for release drops to below

400'C by 80-100 GWd/tU.

These results suggest that, apart from the low temperatures involved, high bur-

nup gas release is similar in nature to low burnup release, for which the ENIGMA

5.1 1 model is very successful. This suggests that in modelling high burnup release

it will be more productive to explore variations on the existing ENIGMA model

than to try to develop completely new release mechanisms.

6 Model developments to improve predictions

From the discussion in section 2 the obvious parameters to alter in the gas release

model are the diffusion coefficient and the resolution prameter bA.

6.1 The diffusion coefficient

The diffusion coefficient used in ENIGMA 511 is based on analysis of data from

three sources: the original diffusion rate experiments of Turnbull et al. 18], the

HaIden gas flow rigs [ 1 91 and post-irradiation annealing experiments 20].

The diffusion coefficient used is:

10-8 -35000
D = 1.14 x Xe T

+1.5 x x VR x e10600. (3)

where T is the temperature in kelvin and R is the rating in W/gU.

6.2 The re-solution parameter

As re-solution is irradiation driven the re-solution parameter is proportional to the

rating. In ENIGMA 5.11 A is LE-8 and b is 3E-5 at a rating of 20 W/gU.

6.3 Model changes and the release threshold

From consideration of figures 1 2 and 5. It is apparent that to iprove the ENIGMA

model it must be modified in such a way as to preserve the current behaviour at

high temperature, and at low temperature for burnups < 35 GWd/tU, but reduce

the release threshold temperature at higher burnups.

At high temperature diffusion dominates over re-solution so the release is deter-

mined by the value of the diffusion coefficient. So any modifications to the model
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Figure 6 Effect on the I% release contours of changes in the diffusion coefficient
and the re-solution parameter - introduced linearly with burnup

must preserve the value of the difflasion coefficient at high temperature. So changes
to the division coefficient must be restricted to its low temperature component -
the second term in equation 3 known as D2.

To reduce the release threshold to 400'C at 80 GWd/tU it is necessary either
to increase D2 by a factor of about 103 or to remove re-solution completely. Fol-
lowing the approach suggested in 21], figure 6 shows the effects of increasing D2
and of decreasing re-solution linearly with burnup.

The validation evidence (figure 2 shows that the ENIGMA model is accurate
at burmips below about 40 GWd/tU, but that the predicted release threshold needs
to be reduced at higher burnups. Changing D2 produces a large change at low
burnups, and so is not a suitable change, but the linear change in re-solution gives
a promising effect.

6.3.1 Optimising the model changes

The reduction in release threshold actually occurs at a burnup of about 45-50
GWd/tU (figure 5), and calculations on a sample of high bumup PVIR cases in-
dicate that reducing the re-solution parameter to zero at 50 GWd/tU gives the in-
crease in release with bumup shown in figure .

Reducing the re-solution parameter linearly to zero at 50 GWd/tU causes a
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Figure 7 Predicted versus measured gas releases using the revised ENIGMA gas

release model

noticeable reduction in the release threshold at lower burnups down to about 25

GWd/tU. Measured gas releases in fuel irradiated in BE's AGRs 16] show that

the threshold should not be reduced at these burnups. Calculations with a selection

of high burnup AGR and PWR calculations show that doubling the re-solution pa-

rameter at zero burnup from its value in ENIGMA 511 (section 62) and reducing

it linearly to zero at 50 GWd/tU give good results at all burnups.

7 Validating the revised model

The real test of the revised release model is its performance against the full database

described in section 3 Figure 7 is a P/M plot for all the cases in the new database

using the new release model.

It is clear from figure 7 that the cluster of underpredicted cases seen in figure 2

have been eliminated by the model change, and that predictions are now accurate

across the whole burnup and temperature range. Figure shows the distribution of

P/Ms from the fiill database; also shown is a lognormal distribution with a standard

deviation of x 16 - equivalent to a lo, uncertainty on the fuel pin ratings of about

±3%. Figure demonstrates that the remaining errors in the validation database

are now dominated by the inevitable rating uncertainties in the validation cases.
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8 Conclusions

• A new validation database for the prediction of fission gas release using the

fire] performance code ENIGMA as been constructed. This database con-

tains measured releases and NIGMA input istories for 236 fuel pins, and

covers normal operation and ramp irradiations for AGR, PWR, BWR, VVER

and CANDU fuel pins.

• Validation of ENIGMA 511 against this database shows that the ENIGMA

gas release model, based on Speigbt's diffusion/re-solution model, accu-

rately predicts gas release from all fuel types, except that release from high

burnup > 45 GWd/tU), low temperature < 1000'C) fuel is underpredicted.

• Modification of the resolution parameter in the release model so that re-

solution became unimportant at burnups above 50 GWd/tU improved pre-

dictions for high burnup, low te mperature fuel; eliminating the underpredic-

tions.

• Testing a version of ENIGMA containing the improved release model against

the validation database demonstrated that predictions were consistently good.

No systematic errors were found, and the random scatter in the results was

consistent with an uncertainty in the fuel pin ratings of 3.
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Discussion:

Q: (P.Bottomley)
One reason for the decrease of the re-solution parameter at higher burnups may be

the increasing levels of fission products in the lattice hindering various phase
transformations.

A: I agree that the re-solution probability would be reduced by the mechanism you
suggest, i.e. the re-solution of fission gas atoms requires acceptable lattice defect sites
which are reduced in number when the lattice has a high concentration of fission
products.

C (M. Kinoshita)
1: Low temperature fission gas release (FGR) could be partly from the rim structure.
2: Another factor of the low temperature FGR could be "time effect" (formation of
tunnels by creep). These could be additional to the athermal release, which is due to
mechanical cracking/fracturing process.
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Session 5b-2

Development of Fuel Analysis Codes FEMAXI-6 and FURBEL

SUZUKI Motoe, NAGASE Fumihisa, KUSAGAYA Kazuyuki and UETSUKA Hirosi

Dept. of Reactor Safety Research

JAERI

ABSTRACT

FEMAXI-6 code has been developed to analyze LWR fuel rod behavior in normal and

transient conditions. The code will be a cross-check tool for Japanese safety licenser of fuel

design. It can incorporate a fuel burnup profile which is calculated by an advanced burning

analysis code PLUTON. Two new models for swelling and high burnup structure (HBS) have

been installed.

In the swelling model, the equilibrium FP gas bubble radius is determined by

simultaneous solution of number density of bubbles, the state equation of gas and the fission

gas atom diffusion equation to give a gas-bubble portion of fuel swelling. This model can

predict a remarkable diameter increase in the high burnup fuel rod subjected to power ramp.

The HBS model predicts the rim structure fraction increase and related property changes

in fuel by the "effective burnup" which is defined with both burnup and temperature. Fission

gas release from the rim structure and porosity increase are predicted by te use of the rim

structure fraction, the effective bumup, and reported empirical models. Local swelling and

thermal conductivity change of fuel are modified by the rim structure fraction and porosity

increase. FEMAXI-6 code is being verified with data of test rods and commercial rods.

Development of a new code, FURBEL, is in progress for the experimental analysis and

evaluation of failure-bearing capability of cladding in LOCA. The FURBEL code performs

thermal shock response analysis and evaluates axial restraint effect, either loading or

displacement limitation, on the cladding failure-bearing capability. It performs stress-strain

calculation, including alpha-beta phase transformation, in the cladding with varying

mechanical properties in the radial direction.

Development of RIA analysis code is at conceptual design stage to predict the mechanical

force generation and PCMI inside high burnup fuel rod.
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*Objective of FEMAXI Code
Analysis of LWR fuel rod behavior in normal

and transient conditions.

Status of FEMAXI-6

+WIIIIII be a cross-check tool for Japanese safety
licenser of fuel design.

Versatile tool for experimental analysis and
evaluation of new models.

Basis for the development of accident
analysis codes.

2
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1980S

FEMAXI-,

LOCA Code:
MAXIN -�-FURBEL

999

2001

code: FEMAX
+PLUTON

'NN

odels:
g, HBS(rim)

Features of FEMAXI-6----------

A new swelling model on the
basis of fssion gas bubble growth.

IM
Semi-empirical model for high

burnup structure rim) 'in pellet.
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New Swelling Model .

+Fuel Swelling induced by FP gas bubble growth s
taken into consideration.

1 Equilibrium bubble radius is determined by
simultaneous solution of number density of
bubbles, the state equation of gas, and the
fission gas atom diffusion equation.

2 Solution of the diffusion equation is based on
White Tucker Speight models, including
rapping and re-solution.

New Swelling Model J

*Fuel Swelling induced by FP gas bubble growth is
taken into consideration.

3. Swelling is the sum of
Sl=Grain-boundary gas bubble growth.

S2=lntra-granular gas bubble growth.

S3 =Solid-FP swelling.
1020- 00025% per fissions cm'

8
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New Swelling model
12.52 5 0 0 ............. ..... ................. ..... .............. ...... ........ .....

E After Ramp.E
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Fuel center temperature rise in Cladding diameter increase due to
power-ramp of high burnup BWR fuel swelling during power-ramp.
fuel. Reproduced from Fig. 13: H.Sakurai, K.Ito, Y.Tukada et aL,

Irradiation Characteristics of High Bumup BATR Fuels, ANS
Topical Meeting, Park Ciy 2000), by courtesy of NUPEC.
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New Swelling model (4d
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dent swelling modela
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Comparison of calculated cladding diameter increase
induced by fuel swelling during power-ramp. 10
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HBS(rim) model (1)

Bum up dependence Rim structure is generated in the
high burnup matrix having intensive strain energy.

Temperature dependence Strain-energy relieving
effect can retard rim structure formation.

Effective Burnup + burnup level and temperature.

B n B n-I - exp J-kj (T - TO) Atj AB
eff eff n

Burnup increment is calculated by the PLUTON code.

HBS(r'lm) model 2)

FP gas release from rim Empirical model, with Beff.

Porosity increase in rim Empirical model, with Beff.

Local swelling and thermal conductivity change
�C "Rim structure fraction" "Porosity increase

Rim structure fraction increase,
i.e. growth of rim structure by K-J-M-A model.

B B 3
=-exp -k2 eff A_

BB

12
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HBS rim) model 3)

Analysis on a BWR rod with average burnup=45GWd/t
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HBS (rlm) model (4)
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FURBEL Code for LOCA Analysi's (1)

Objective: Experimental Analysis and Evaluation
Tool for Failure-bearing Capability.

1) Proven method and basic structure of FEMAXI.

2) FEMAXI can give the Initial Condition of fuel.

3) Cladding mechanical analysis:
Lo Application of 2-D FEM to the deformation analysis of

cladding with varying mechanical property.

0 Thermal shock response analysis. (Axial restraint]
.�Failure-beafing capabfflty

zo Single rod model for experimental analysis
Assembly effect analysis.

15

FURBEL 2) Model

Claddin ellet stack rcaloy oxidation
C model; oxygen

diffusion, cc-Iayff__,,

Six metal layers FEM
model

strain analysis With
axial restraint: creep,
thermal expansion, rupture
model, etc.

Max. 40 axia a-0 Phase
Transformation

segments
16
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FURBEL 113) -Demo 
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Test-run results of cladding stress and strain in the axial

direction with given temperature history.
17

Development of RIA Analysi's Code

PCMI and rupture analysis of fuel rod in RIA.

Under Conceptual Designing.

Based on FURBEL code experiences.
LO Application of 2D FEM deformation

analysis of FURBEL to the behavior of cladding
with varying mechanical property in the radial
direction.

New model for mechanical force generation by
gas bubbles.

18
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SUMMaaand Future PMJ

-- Normal Operation and Transient Cond!

> FEMAXI-6 --> Verification by the data of test rods and
commercial rods.

Swelling model HBS(rim) model
Extended version model refinement,

various aspects of MOX fuel;

--- LOCA
>FURBEL + Experimental analysis:

Axial force generation and failure-bearing capability of
high-burnup fuel cladding will be evaluated.

A analysis code: Development of basic structure.
19
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Discussion:

Q: (C.Heflwig)
Do you also take into account possible bubble coagulation in your bubble swelling

model?

A: No. In my model, I consider an independent bubbles only.

Q: (M.Valach)
WM you explain your bonding model?

A: In mechanical analysis, the bonding model assumes that the pellet stack and
cladding are forced to move with the same displacement simultaneously in the axial
direction.

Q: (M.Valach)
Do you have any special treatment in your EM) mechanical model EMAXI-6)

for bonding layer in case of very highly burnup fuel? Did you perform parameter or
validation calculation varying properties of this layer?

A: For the moment, I have no special treatment for my bonding layer model. My
model has specified no particular finite element for the bonding layer. Therefore, I
cannot perform a validation calculation for the mechanical properties of this layer.

Q: (R.Montgomery)
What data have you used to develop the material constitutive law for the mechanical

models of the prior-beta, oxygen stabilized alpha layer and the oxide layer?
Is fuel-clad bonding considered in your URBEL code?

A: I will collect those mechanical properties data from open literatures. In my
FURBEL code, fuel-clad bonding is not considered, because I think the bonding is
easily destroyed by deformation of rod in LOCA.
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U02 Fuel Rod Performance Analysis Code, INFRA Development

Chan Bock Lee, Yong Sik Yang, Je Geun Bang, Dae Ho Kim, Young Min Kim, Youn Ho Jung
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute

Yusung P.O. Box 105, Daejon, Ko rea, 305-600

ABSTRACT

U02 fuel rod performance analysis code, INFRA (LNtegrated Fuel Rod Analysis)

has been being developed since 1997.

Fuel performance models such as the prediction of rim microstructure formation,

thermal conductivity degradation in the rim microstructure region, radial power and

burnup distribution inside the pellet, mechanistic fission gas release model, fission

gas bubble swelling, cladding corrosion and creep-out models, and finite element

analysis model for pellet cladding mechanical interaction were developed to predict

U02 fuel behavior which occurs or becomes more important at high burnup.

INFRA code was verified by comparison with the in-pile fuel test data for both

the specific models and the integral parameters such as fuel temperature and fission

gas release. It showed that INFRA code could predict the U02 fuel behavior quite

well up to the burnup higher than 60 MWD/kgU-rod avg..
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U02 Fuel Rod Performance Analysis Code, INFRA Development

Chan Bock Lee, Yong Sik Yang, Je Geun Bang, Dae Ho Kim, Young Min Kim, Youn Ho Jung
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute

Yusung P.O. Box 105, Daejon, Korea, 305-600

Abstract

U02 fuel rod performance analysis code, INFRA has been developed since 1997. Fuel
performance models such as the prediction of rim microstructure formation, radial power and
burnup distribution inside the pellet, thermal conductivity degradation in the rim microstructure
region, mechanistic fission gas re�ease model, cadding corrosion and creep-out models, and
finite element analysis odel for pellet cladding mechanical interaction were developed to
predict U02 fuel behavior which occurs or becomes more important at high burnup. INFRA code
was verified by comparison with the in-pile fuel performance date base for both the specific
models and the integral parameters such as fuel temperature and fission gas release. It showed
that INFRA code could predict the U02 fuel behavior up to the burnup higher than 70
MWD/kgU-rod avg..

1. Introduction

As U02 fuel rod is irradiated in the reactor, changes in thermal and mechanical properties and
dimensions occur inside the fuel rod. Since many phenomena are involved and influenced each
other, a computer code with all the fuel performance models together is essential to the analysis
of the fuel rod behavior during irradiation. Fuel performance models in the code are mainly
based upon the fuel irradiation data base with the burnup. Therefore, fuel rod performance
analysis code has been developed and updated as the fuel burnup increases. Currently, U02

fuel rod burnup in LWR is about 60 - 62 MWD/kgU-rod avg. And for the better economy and
reduction of spent fuel production, fuel burnup extension will be pursued continuously. However,
It has been found that as the fuel rod burnup increases over 5 - 60 MWD/kgU-rod avg., new
phenomena such as rim microstructure formation, enhanced fission gas release and pellet
cladding interaction have emerged and become important while the existing fuel rod analysis
model and code can not correctly predict those phenomena. Therefore, U02 fuel rod
performance code, INFRA(INtegrated Fuel Rod Analysis) has been developed specially to focus
on the fuel behavior at high burnup.

2. Fuel performance models in INFRA code

- Rim microstructure formation

Rim microstructure formation in the periphery region Of U02 fuel_at high burnup has long been
studied[I . Very small intragranular bubbles with diameters of -1 9 m nucleate along the tracks
of fission fragments due to displacement and re-structuring of the atoms[2]. Based upon that, a
model to explain the rim microstructure formation mechanism was prop6sed[3]. The fission gas
bubbles in the rim microstructure region are nucleated and stabilized at the critical concentration
of gas atoms inside the grain with the help of fission fragment movements. Therefore, rim
microstructure formation depends upon not the local burnup but the fission gas concentration
inside the grain. Figure shows the threshold local burnup for rim microstructure formation as a
function of temperature, grain size and fission rate for the 4 w/o 235U fuel under the assumption
that rim microstructure forms at the critical gas concentration of 5.1 X 1026 atoMS/M3 . The
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burnup at which the critical fission gas concentration is achieved inside the grain would increase
with temperature due to the diffusional release of gas atoms to the grain boundaries. Therefore,
based upon the above echanism, extent of rim microstructure can be predicted as a function
of local burnup and temperature, showing that rim microstructure formation would be limited
only to the pellet outer region of low temperature even at the pellet average burnup higher than
70 MWD/kgU.

-grain size= 10 prn, F = x 10" fi::Id.s
180 ... grain size = 20 �Lrn, F = x 10" fi Id.s

grain size = 0 prn, F = 2 x 1" fiss/d.s

160 grain size = 20 prn, F = 2 x 10" fissIrn.s

140-

120 -

100
CL

so

60

40
500 600 700 Boo 900 1000 1100 1200

Temperature('C)

Figure 1. Threshold local burnup for rim microstructure formation

Radial power and burnup distribution

The RAPID(RAdial power and burnup Prediction by following fissile Isotope Distribution in the
pellet) model was developed to predict the radial distribution of power, burnup and fissionable
nuclide densities inside the 02 pellet[4). It is based upon and validated by the reactor physics
code, HELIOS[5]. RAPID model considers the specific radial variations of the neutron reactions
of all the fissionable nuclides such as U-235, U-238, Pu-239, Pu-240, PU-241 and Pu-242 with
burnup so that it should be more accurate than other programs with the simplified model,
specially in the high burnup region. Comparison of RAPID prediction with the measured data of
the irradiated fuels showed good agreement as shown in Figure 2 RAPID can be used to
calculate the local variations of the fissionable nuclide concentrations as well as the local power
and burnup inside the U02 pellet as a function of burnup up to 10 w/o U-235 enrichment and
150 MWD/kgU pellet average burnup under the PWR environment.

105

26 - A �hsured A A %aSLred
IOD -

4 - - NM RAPE) I- DM RAPID

22 ... FRAMH3 LE1W 95 ..... FROT-3 LERT

20 90 -

1.8 8 - BR-3 reactor test resLdt

1.6 D226 test rod ) 80 
45.2 WOW 68.6 Al"Tu

1.4 - 3.2 q% U2 75 - &6'do LU2

1.2 - 70 - AAA

1.0 65 - At, A. 

0.8 A A A
60 -

Q6 55 1 . . . . . . . .
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11bi. F.-d U S 11bn izadlia"

Figure 2 Local plutonium isotopes and burnup distribution inside the U02 pellet
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- Thermal conductivity of irradiated U02

Thermal conductivity model of the irradiated 02 pellet was developed, based upon the
thermal diffusivity data of the irradiated 02 Pellet easured during thermal cycling under the
NFIR program[6]. The odel predicts the thermal conductivity by mltiplying such separate
correction factors as solid fission products, gaseous fission products, radiation damage and
porosity as follows.

J'1j11Jf9-f1dfP)1O

10 152 0.0762T
fall - O�

10 152 - 48054 RU + 1.563BU + 0.0762 4724 x I 0'RU - 9,624 x 0-4 BU)T

J. 10.152 - 4.8054BU` + 563BU+ 0.0762 4724 x 10' B" - 8624 x IO- BU) 

;OA52 -- AM U"' i,(AM BU i- �0-0762 i 304-3 x 10-'BU" - .066X lo' BU) .-T

J, 1
4,0413 exp(31.598 T - 3 186

1 4.715 x I ' 16361+ exp(- - )
(0.0375 2165 x I -1 -T) T

where,
thermal conductivity of irradiated 02

X( thermal conductivity of unirradiated 100 dense U02
ffp factor for solid fission products
fj�' factor for gaseous fission products
frd factor for radiation damage
fp = factor for porosity
T = temperature(K)

= burnup(MWD/kgU)

Since the developed model considers the effect of gaseous fission products as a separate
factor, it can predict the thermal conductivity in the rim region of high burnup U02 pellet where
the fission gases in the atrix are precipitated into bubbles, such that

11. �) .
All", '�r d fpr"'4

Application of the above equation to the rim microstructure region indicates that a decrease of
thermal conductivity due to the bubble porosity in the rim region would be significantly
compensated for by the enhancing effect of fission gas depletion in the U02 rnatrix[6].

- Fission gas release

Mechanistic fission gas release model was developed, Fission gas atoms generated by
fission inside a 02 grain diffuse to the grain boundary to form bubbles. Bubbles formed at grain
boundary surfaces have a lenticular shape, and they grow and interconnect with each other.
The fission gases In the grain face bubbles move to the grain edge to form the more stable
bubbles in the grain edges. The bubbles in the grain edges can interconnect with each other
and utimately become open to the externa� surface, When the bbbles �n the grain edge and
grain face become open to the external Srface, the fission gases in the open bobbies are
released instantaneously. Then, the open bbbies act as an open channel for the release of
fission gases which diffuse to the open bubbles at the grain boundary later, The open bubbles
increases with the burnup. Therefore, fission gas release is accelerated at the high burnup due
to the increase of open bubbles or channels at the grain boundary. The model was developed
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based upon those mechanisms and verification of fission gas model is explained in Section 3.

- Cladding corrosion

Corrosion model of Zircaloy cladding was developed by analyzing the corrosion mechanisms
and parameters such as the chernical composition and manufacturing characteristics of the
cladding, coolant hemistry, hydride formation in the cladding, and fast neutron flux as foilows[7],

dS3 /dt = C exp(-Q,/RT)

ds/dt = C2 Fj F,., FH eXP(Q (CLYRT)

where C and C2 are the corrosion constant; Q, is the activation energy in the pre-transition

region- R is gas constant, T is the cladding metal-oxide interface temperature Fj is the

enhancement factor, and subscripts, means the factors influencing corrosion; "(CU) is the
activation energy the post-transition region.

Manufacturing characteristics such as tin content, heat treatment and cold work may depend

upon the manufacturer of the cladding. Effect of those parameter upon the corrosion may not be

Independent, Therefore, material factor, Fm, was defined as a single parameter. The effect of

cladding hydride on the corrosion rate was considered by the enhancement factor, FH which

takes effect when hydrogen content in the cladding is high.

Based upon the mechanism that Li in the coolant is incorporated into the oxide layer of the

cladding and diffusion coefficient of the oxygen is increased, the effect of Li on corrosion is

expressed by changing the activation energy such that

Q (CU = 28200 - A (CU - 0.5)

where CU represents the Li concentration and A is the constant.

Figure 3 illustrates the effect of lithium concentration on the cladding corrosion,

100

�b 0.5opm
- 80 ------ Li 2.2ppm
E

Li 3.5ppm

U) 60
a)
Cm

40

X_0

0 20

0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 0001 1 00

Time (Days)

Figure 3 Oxide thickness variation with Li concentration

Cladding creep-out

Cladding creep-out model was derived by changing the creep onstants and the

exponents for fast neutron flux and stress in the creep-down odel based on Halden in-pile

creep-out test data which indicate that under the same irradiation condition, cladding creep-out
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rate is about 20 - 30 higher than creep-down rate[7]. Cladding reep rate consists of the
thermal creep and the irradiation creep, and each creep is divided into primary and secondary
creep. Primary and secondary ceep are described by,

t

where C is a primary creep constant(2800 h ), t irradiation period, k 5 exp(-1460.2frc , and

creep rate, � represents the thermal creep rate or the irradiation creep rate and is expressed
as follows, respectively,

'�'11 - AM exp(-261 16 T, a'-" -sign(a,',
2 eff

I (D 086 or
1�4r Airr eff 'Sign(cr"J)

where Atr, thermal creep rate factor, T: cladding average temperature (K), A,, irradiation creep
rate factor, P fast neutron flux (E>0,821 WV), cyff: effective stress, � equivalent stress.

The irradiation creep rate factor, Ai, is obtained by A,=Cj,-f,,t(RPO.2), where irradiation creep

constant for creep-out, C, was determined to be 1.7xl 0-21 (n/(47S) -"' (N/Muf) - h and f., is a
material fctor varying with yield strength, RPO.2-

Figure 4 shows good agreement of cladding creep-out prediction with the Halden test data.
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...........

A". M. All.
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C:
5 r06 .... .. - - ----- --0 20 40 so 80 100 120 40

The (Days)

Figure 4 Comparison of cladding creep-out predictions with measured data

Finite element analysis model

To analyze the local stress and strain inside the fuel rod, finite element analysis module was
developed and connected to INFRA code. Half pellet length of fuel rod is modeled locally.
Material properties and fuel temperature are exported to the finite element module. Through the
finite element mechanical analysis, local variation of stress and strain in the fuel rod can be
predicted. Finite element analysis rnodel was verified by comparison with the ABAQUS code[81.
Figure shows that INFRA code could orrectly predict the local stress distribution in the fuel
rod. Due to the temperature gradient during the irradiation, there occurs a compressive stress at
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the center of the pellet while there occurs a tensile stress in the pellet periphery region, which
could result in the pellet cracking at high power. Tensile stress is applied on the cladding by
thermal expansion of the pellet after fuel gap closure,

Hoop stress (KAPa)

(AV:. LEIL.
ta 002el-o'
t6:861etOi ZO.
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+1 .49be+L)o
-I .126e+02 -20D.
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-4:549 i01, :253WaTt 15OMN)IqtJ
-5,59De+02 ADO k, -X -- INTOAM(godai 03-ta)
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O
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Figure 5. Hoop stress distribution in the fuel rod

3. INFRA Code Verification

- Fuel temperature

Fuel temperature depends upon the fuel performance models such as U02 thermal
conductivity, fuel gap conductance which is mainly influenced by the gap width, and U02
relocation. Fuel gap width depends upon densification and swelling of the U02 pellet, and
cladding creep-down, Therefore, fuel temperature prediction can represent the overall fuel rod
performance analysis capability. Fuel temperature prediction of NFRA code was compared with
the in-pile measured data from the Halden reactor as shown in Figure 6 U02 thermal
conductivity model proposed by Halden Reactor Project was used in the calcuiation(9]. It shows
that INFRA code could predict the fuel temperature reliably in the whole burnup range.
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0) 900 41A
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600- loo-
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500 - 150

400 ----- - _2')O 4
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Burnup MVVd1kgU) Burnup (Wd/kqU)

Figure 6 Fuel temperature prediction with burnup
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Fission gas release

Fission gas release prediction capability of the INFRA code was tested by comparison with
the measured data. Figure 7 shows that INFRA code could predict the enhanced fission gas
release at high burnup without any burnup enhancement in the diffusion coefficient[10], and it
also could predict the effect Of U02 grain size on the fission gas release such that fission gas
release decreases with the grain size. Figure shows the result of comparison with fission gas
release data base, showing that INFRA code could reliably predict the fission gas release up to
the burnup of 102 MWD/kgU.

30 25 -
,Treasured 1 grain size 10
I R i i�ra i n s i ze 20 p.

25 _ oer"�Wv j 20 -

20 
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1 -
0

LL LL
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0 10 20 30 40 50 6C 70 80 90 1(0 0 20 410 �0 40 100
BUrnup (MVVd/kgU) Burnup (AWd/kgU)

Figure 7 Fission gas release with burnup and U2 grain size
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Figure 8. Comparison with the measured fission gas release data base

4. Conclusion

U02 fulei rod periOTMance analysis Code, INFRA(fteqTated Fuel Rod Ana�ysis) has been
developed since 1997. Fuel performance models such as the prediction of rim microstructure
formation, radial power and burnup distribution inside the pellet, thermal conductivity of
irradiated U02 including the rim microstructure region, mechanistic fission gas release rnodel,
cladding corrosion and creep-out, and finite element analysis for pellet-cladding echanical
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interaction which occurs or becomes more important at high burnup were developed. INF RA
code was verified by comparison with the in-pile fuel test data for both the specific models and
the integral parameters such as fuel temperature and fission gas release. It showed that NFRA
code could predict the U02 fuel rod behavior up to the bumup higher than 70 MWD1kqU-rod
avg, .
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Fuel Safety. Research Specialists'Meefing
March 4 20OZ JAERI, Tokai, Japan

U02 Fuel Rod Performance Analysis Code,
INFRA Development

2002 3 

Chan Bock Lee, Yong Sik Yang, Je Geun Bang,

Dae Ho Kim, Young Min Kim, Youn Ho Jung

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute

KAERI

1. Introduction

U INFRA (INtegrated Fuel Rod Analysis) Code Development

* Development started in 1997.
* Objectives

High burnup U02 fuel rod performance analysis under normal
operation condition and operational transient

- Fuel rod burnup higher than 70 MWD/kgU-rod avg.

- U-236 enrichment higher than w/o

Model development for high burnup application

KAERI 2
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2. INFRA Code Developmend

Contents of Presentati2n 

LI Fuel Performance Model Development
* Rim microstructure formation prediction
* Radial power and burnup distribution
* Thermal conductivity of irradiated U02

* Fission gas release
* Cladding corrosion
* Cladding creep-out
* Finite element analysis module

LJ Verification of Integral Fuel Rod Behavior
0 Fuel temperature
0 Fission gas release

3�W KAERI

2800 -

2400 Dependence of rim width upon fuel
2' 2000 rod burnup shows arge scattering.

1600 - Variables
1200 - - local bumup

E 800 - radiation damage
400 - fission gas concentration

- power or fission density0 0 20 40 so 80 100 120 140 160

Pellet average bumup(MWD/kgU) - temperature
- grain size, etc.

Rim microstructure width vs. burnup

KAERI 4
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Q A Model for Rim Microstructure Formation Mechanism

* Bubble nucleation along the track of the fission fragments inside the
grain

* Bubble stabilization at the critical concentration of gas atoms in the
matrix

Gas atorn concentration is - 5.1 X 1026atoms /m3 at 70 MWD/kgU

Bubble nucleation and stabilization at the critical gas atom
concentration through gas diffusion and interconnection of smaller
bubbles by collision with fission fragments and fast neutrons.
Bubble over-pressurization -- > grain sub-division
Enhanced diffusion through the new grain boundaries.

Bubble over-pressurization -- > grain sub-division (feedback

Rim microstructure formation depends upon not just the local burnup,
but the fission gas atom concentration inside the grain.

KAERII 5

Threshold local burnup of rim microstructure formation
as a function of temperature

180 

ai. :iZ = .. F = ..1 9 fiW.1.5

160 ::aIn z = 20 m. F = 1919 Z , .'5
gal. :Z = 10 Pm, F = 2819 OWM,..

gal- ize = 20 m. = 2eI9 fss/M'.S

140

120 -

100

F 80 - --vV.

60

40
500 6 700 800 9�O IC6 1 I0 1200

Temperature(C)

KAERI 6
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Radial power and burnup distribution prediction(RAPID ralprog 

* Prediction of radial distributions of power and burnup inside the pellet, depending upon the
pellet burnup and U-235 enrichment

* Calculation of all the fissionable nuclides by one group neutronics model based on HELIOS
neutronics code

* Applicable range: U-235 enrichment up to 1 0 w1o, Pellet average burnup up to 0
MWO/kgU

- Consideration of the effect of U235 enrichment
- Prediction of the variations of Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-241 and Pu-242 concentrations.

2.6 a as u r d A 0
05

2 A MRA RAPIL

22 FRAPCON-3 TUBRNP

2.0 so

0 I as

BR 3 reactor t.s t resultM 1.6 D226 test rod (PWR) 80
E 68.5 MWdAgU

f 1A 45.2 Wd/kgU 75 8.6 w /o U 0,
ir 3.2 t% UO, co

12 AAM 70
a, 0

0.8 A A A :5 ...................

0.6 ..........................................

55
OD 02 0.4 0.6 0.8 1. 0.0 2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Normalized Radius Normalized Radius

Pu Isotopes Local Burnup

KAERI 7

�p�.pf riM Wdt�"� 0'

3000

High Temp. 2800
1200- Mid. Temp. 2600-

2400 -
1100- Low Temp.

2200-

0 looo- 2000 -
'9 1800
19 900-

16010 -
800- 1400

r
700- 1200

1000 
600 .9 800

500- 600 - -Hiigh Temp-

400- 400 Mid. r..p.
�-�Low Temp.

300 200 L--Y'0
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 20 40 60 so 100 120 UO 160

Normalized radius Pellet average burnup(MWD/kgU)

>Even at the burnup higher than 70 MWD/kgU, rim microstructure would be
limited only to outer low temperature region.

KAERI 8
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Thermal Conductivity, of Irradiated U0 2

LJ Derivation of thermal conductivity model based upon EPRI-NFIR
thermal diffusivity data of irradiated U02

ffp ffg fd fp AO

A#

'-IR d.1.

+

t-P-9- cc)

MUD 6

FIR dt. R 7d.1.
�F

NFIR TD data 4

(25, 36 and 60 MWD/kgU) T..".I..(C) T..p..t..(C)

KAERI 9

LI Thermal Conductivity of Irradiated U02

rim
A f, ff, fd f, AO m* -Zr' m = fl;'frd f] /10fp

10. 1 52 0.0762T

o 10. 1 52 - 4.8054BU 0.5 +1.563BU+(0.0762+4.724xlO-'BU 0.5 _8.624 x10-4BU) -T

10.152 -4.8054BU" 1.563BU +(0.0762 4.724 x10-'BU" -8.624xlO-'BU) -T
A = 10.152-1.423BU" + 1.6072BU +(0.0762+3.043x10-'BU" - 8.066xlO'BU)-T

4.0413exp(31.598/T)-3.1186

I -- + 4.715 x 109 exp(- 16361
(0.03 75 + 2.165 x 10-4 T) T 2 T

2, = thermal conductivity of irradiated UO2
X0 thermal conductivity of unirradiated 100 dense U02

frfp factor for solid fission products
ffg factor for gaseous fission products
fd factor for radiation damage
fP factor for porosity

KAERI 10
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U Estimation of Thermal Conductivity in Rim Region
* Ex. Rim microstructure of 80 MWD/kgU local burnup at 600 IC

- fission gas bubbles porosity 16 %, sphere shape and uniform distribution
- Xenon depletion inside the grain

* Ref. : Irradiated U2 of same burnup with no fission gas bubble precipitation
- Decrease of thermal conductivity by bubble porosity factor: 23 

- Increase of thermal conductivity by fission gas depletion 18 %
+Net decrease of thermal conductivity in rim region 9 

es GP;G.G 00, 0Oc a 0 oG;,.!gasatorns" G 0
G -OGG G,.. G O,00 0 G a 6 0 �-. ...G .!1�1-:,� bubblesGood Ge co op .0 Co -'Q 00 E:�.04 0 90":,.Ooeo 0 0 GO'O:,OG,0 80"! G* 60 -097do a. 000

a 00 0- 0 - 0
a do

Rim MicrostructureIrradiated U2

>Degradation of thermal conductivity by bubble porosity buildup in rim region
is significantly compensated by fission gas depletion inside the grain.

KAERI

R "-!'91

• 2-Stage Mechanistic Model Grain Inside--> Grain Boundary 4 Fuel Gap

* fission gas generation inside the grain

* diffusion to grain boundary to form the surface bubbles

* diffusion to grain edge to form the edge bubbles

* bubble interconnection to be open to the external space(open bubble)

* instantaneous release of fission gases in the open bubble

* open channel for release of the fission gases diffused to the open bubbles

later

* open channels or bubbles are accumulated and increases with burnup.

• Characteristics of Fission Gas Release Model

* Burnup-independent diffusion coefficient of fission gas is used.

* Enhanced fission gas release at high burnup is predicted without any burnup
enhancement factor.

* Effects of grain size is predicted.

KAERI 12
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Fission gas release prediction

25 2 40 -

6 30 a grairLsize
0 9 r

grain sizeL,
Jim

co
0 �.wh

0- 0 0 10 10 30 40 50 60 10 80
1. 2. 30 4.0 �O Rod average burnup (Gld/tU)

B.-P (MWdIkqU) B..up (WWd/IQU)

High power and burnup rod Effect of grain size Fission Gas Release
(R. Manzel, 2000) (M. Hirai, 1997)

>Enhanced fission gas release at high burnup is not due to rimieffects
but the inherent characteristics, considering fission gas release mechanisms.

KAERI 13

13 Corrosion model
- Pre-transition ds3/dt Clexp(-Q,/RT)
- Post-transition ds/dt C21F at Fflux Fh exP(-Q'(CLi)/RT)

.Manufacturing parameters: F,, = fTin content. Heat treatment, Cold work, etc.)

.Lithium in the coolant Q'(CLi = 28200 - A (Cu - 0.5)
Yast neutron fluence Fflu = F fD.24 (C F 14 x 1013 n/cM2-S)

.Hydride formation Fh = CH2 400 ppm
F = 0699 109(CH2/400) CH2 > 400 ppm

100
- Li O.Sppm�

80 ....... Li 2.2ppm

E ---- Li 3.5p P.
Oxide thickness variation with Li concentration

1 60

40

20

0
0 100 200 300 400riAV(&V.)700 800 900 1W1100

KAERI 14
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-Cladding Creep-out Model 

LI To predict the cladding creep-out behavior when the rod internal pressure

is higher than coolant system pressure.

- Cladding creep-out rate is 20-30 higher than the cladding creep-down rate.

- Derivation of creep constant and exponent for creep-out behavior.
_ffEth 43/2 Ath exp(-26116/Tc) a, 157. sign(a.,,)

Sirr 32 Ai, (pO.86 GO' sign(Gq)

45 5D
... �IIA IIIA UI

4: IWRA (Ul 45

FA 555. 11) 40
E INFRA

3

35

25

............ ... ... 15

... ....................... :IFlo lo IIA
A 5

5

0 20 40 GO 100 120 140 0 2D 40 SD OD IOD 12D 14D 160 Im

T.- (Dy:)o r... (D.Y.)

Comparison with Halden Creep-out Test Data

KAERI 1 5

Fir

MM.&

rne G.P

Axial le 15 16 17 19 It 21

nip n ca V . '

.1 lo .1 11 12 13 11 94

data
3 4 5 I

FEM Mechani
ip Min U is

Half pellet length nodalization

FEM in INFRA Code Models in FEM
- Geometric model :2-D Axisymmetric

- Contact Analysis Lagrange ultiplier method

- Displacement Analysis: Load incremental method

KAERI 6
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1001

.400 INIRft"M

-600.

R.d1u.

Deformation Hoop stress Hoop stress distribution
(A-BAQUS) (ABAQUS) (INFRA and ABAQUS)

KAERI 7

I" Am Li I ON& j

200
1200 - a --

1100 iM-562 k.d 18
a '00

IFA-562 R.d 18
1000 P & 1,

E so

F- goo

0
800

-so
700

-6 600

Soo

4Oo4-, -20U

0 la 2D 30 40 60 60 70 6 I'D 2'0 30 40 So 60 70

Bumup(MWd/kgU) Bump MW dIkg 

El Good agreement in the whole burnup range
- Low power and low temperature irradiation ow fission gas release
- HaIden U2 thermal conductivity model is used.

KAERI 8
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A011"", text t§ WO!, M

200 ------

INNRV I -a
1100

E
IFA-597 3

k 1000

900 0

-50
Boo

'100

700 IFA-597 -d 3 -150

600 -200
67.5 68.0 68.6 69.0 69.5 67.5 68.0 68.5 69.0 69.5

Bumup (MWd/kgU) BUMUP (MW"gu)

ZI Good agreement with the measured data

- Re-instrumented rod after irradiation in commercial reactor up to 67 MWd/kgU

- Early fuel gap closure is expected.

- Halden U2 thermal conductivity model is used.

88E KAERI 19

1200 200
=NRA

ljoo INFRA _j a 160

a CL loo 
- 1000 E
E goo so-
F-

0-Boo -
-so-

700 -
IFk-432 d 3IFA-432 -d 3 -100

U. 600
IL -150 

-200 --
0 5 10 I 20 25 30 35 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Buinup MVVdlkgU) Burnup (MWd/k U)

L3 Reasonable agreement with the measured data

- Small initial fuel gap width resulted in early fuel gap closure around 17 MWD/kgU.

- Halden U2 thermal conductivity model is used.

KAERI 20
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Fission Gas Release Predictionj

R.d u�h- B=up (MWdAgU-) ... �,d FGR �(S

-- 6i13 24-i-6 60. 1 21.8 50

SR3 28-i-6 53.3 13.2

-- �133 6-i-8 61.5 33.8 40
BR3 II H-5 48.6 14.4

ao 30 30
IFA-5)"H

102 32

80 30 20
IFA--519-DK - I/

102 36

Closed: IN
i0pen :Ot

40 ---

30 �P--W I 0 11 30 40 so 60or code Measufad FGR

20

IO L

0� U Good agreement for the fuel rod burnup

up to 102 MWD/kgU
-2:

40 - - -- - ----------------------

4 0 5 0 so 70 a a 90 100 14 

Burnup (MWdlkgU)

KAERI 21

3. Conclusions

L3 Developmentof U02fuelrodperformanceanalysiscode,INFRA
* Application Targets

- Fuel rod burnup higher than 70 MWD/kg-rod avg.

- U-235 enrichment higher than w/o.

* Models for high burnup U2 fuel rod were developed.
* Materials properties are based upon MATPRO.
* Predictions of integral fuel rod behavior such as fuel centerline

temperature and fission gas release show good agreement with the
measured data base.

KAERI 22
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Discussion-

Q: (C.Hellwig)
The fission gas release model: Is intra-granular porosity as perfect and imperfect

sinks taken into account in detail in the model or is it taken into account in a

generalized form by using an "effective" diffusion coefficient?

A: Yes. To solve the diffusion equation of fission gas from inside of grain to grain

boundary, it also assumed that grain boundary plays as a perfect sink for fission gas,

and re-solution of fission gas bubbles at grain boundary into grain is not considered.

Q: (G. Ledergerber)

Why did you use the Halden condu ctivity model instead of the model of the

INFRA model?

A: So far, verification calculation of INGRA code by using Halden in-pile temperature

data base (in total 6 sets) gives most reliable prediction in the fuel temperature. For the

NFIR thermal conductivity case, it gives lower thermal conductivity tan Halden

thermal conductivity model.
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8. Session 6 Discussion on JAERI's Future Program

Session 6

Outline of ALPS Program

Takehiko NAKAMURA, Fumflusa NAGASE, Jinichl NAKAMURA

Hideo SASAJIMA, and Hiroshi UETSUKA

JAERT

ABSTRACT

In order to improve economic competitiveness of nuclear power and reduce the amount

Of spent fels, burn-u etension Of U02 fuel is progressing step by step n many countries.

The trends would also be applied to mixed oxide (MOX) fuel, which is going to be used in

light water reactors WRs) in Japan and currently has lower burn-up limit than tat of U02

fuel. The MOX fuel has potential for high burn-up se, since it ould have igher initial fissile

content and its bum-up extension could bring arger benefits in econorny,

Recent research on high bum-up fuel behavior under accident conditions smulating RIA

and LOCA indicated that the behavior could be significantly different from those of fresh and

low urn-up fuels and it could depend on the fuel design ad materials.

Fuel venders and utilities are trying to improve LWR fuels by changing its design and

materials for getting better performance and reliability. High bum-up fuel to 55GWd/t is now

in practical use in Japanese BWRs. For PWRs, new Zr-based alloys, MDA, NDA and ZIRLO,

might be used as cladding material in the so-called step- 11 fuel, designed for 55C-TWd/t rise,

which is expected to be loaded in a couple of years. The extensive fuel development for the

next target brn-up level Is progressing In some countries including Japan. The performance

of such design fuel under normal operation condition is confirmed by industry side, However,

investigating the fuel reliability and safety under accident conditions needs special types of

facilities like NSRR.

JAERI is strongly expected to provide technical basis for future regulation on WR fuels

in Japan. Thus, a research program ALPS, i.e. Advanced WR Fuel Performarice and Safety

Research, is started in full-scale in FY-2002. High burn-up fuels ncluding MOX irradiated to

very igh bum-up levels in LWRs in Europe will be transported to Japan in FY-2003. Pulse

irradiation tests under simulated RIA. conditions in the NSRR and integral thermal

shock/oxidation tests of the cladding under simulated LOCA conditions are planned in

addition to comprehensive PlEs to characterize fuels. Performance of these fuels at rated'

powers and power ramp conditions will also be investigated in the HBWR at HaIden in order

to obtain comprehensive views at extended bum-up level tip to about 100OWd/t.

Outline ad current status of the ALPS program are presented as a base for discussions

on needs and perspectives in the field of fuel safety research.
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JAFRI

JAERI ALPS Program

- To provide wide range data base of UOX & MOX fuel behavior
at very high burn-up /eve/ for regulatory requirements

- For better understanding of fuel behavior

RIA simulation experiment at JAERI
Determine failure threshold investigate fuel behavior using NSRR
- High temperature high pressure capsule Test
- P gas release and mechanical energy generation measurements

LOCA simulation experiment at JAERI
Evaluate failure-bearing capability on quenching
- Integral thermal shock test
- Oxidation rate measurement

Irradiation Ramp test at HaIden
Burn-up extension to vety high /eve/ to obtain samples for Phase- ff
Investigate fuel behavior during ramp

Additional irradiation in high temperature high pressure loop

FP release experi -ment at JAERI
- VEGA Program

2
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JAERI Transportation of candidate

fuel in ALPS program

High-burnup UOand MOX fuels
irradiated in European commercial reactors

RI

Additional irradiation
in HBWR for burnup
extension

Mal dsvik
Ramp test

[Shipment to JAERI in HBWR

Systematic fuel safety research at JAERI

3

JAER1 Schedule of ALPS program
Fiscal year 2002 12003 12004 2005 2006 2007

Items Phase I Phase 1

a) Transportation
High Burnup 0 & MOX PSI, MOL

- tudsvik, HaIden
• In Europe 1MM1M I I 1111110

Studsvik to JAERI HaIden to JAM
• To Japan

b) Irradiation at U02:75-IOOGWd/t
Halden reactor

• Burnup extension MOX: 76- IOOGWd/t

• Ramp test
..... ........... N SR R

P Ise iradiation Puise irradiation
c) NSRR/RIA test "IO U
d) LOCA test Integra termal shoch test 7 77 "'

Post plse irradiation test Posi plse irradiation test
e) PIE Separ t ff ( Sepal t f t St

f) Analysis Transient Calculation, Fuel ehavior analy
& Evaluation
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JAERI

Candidate Fuel to Sh toISO
JAERI for ALPS Program

Burnup in 1 St Additional 2nd

Fuel Irradiation Cladding Reactor Shipment irradiation in Shipment
type Reactor type GWd/t No, of rods Halden No. of

GWd/t rods

17x 7 70 4 85 95 1
Zirlo

Vandellos;

U0 17x17 74 3 90 100 2
2 IVIDA

PWR
North 17x 7 72 2 - 0
Anna Zirlo

MOX beznau 14x14 59 1 80 2(20cm)
Zry-4

U02 Leibstadt 1OX110 75 3 95 2
Zry-2

BWR Dodewaard W 49 1 - 0

mox Zry-2

Gundre- 9X9 65,76 2 96 100 4
L__L__Lmmingen Zry-2

Note listed fuels are just those of candidate as of March 2002 5

JAERI Current status and on going activities
in ALPS program

Present status and on going activities

* Negotiation with European, American and Japanese organizations for fuel
supply and information exchange (in progress).

* Arrangements of fuel transportation in Europe and to Japan (in progress).

* Design and safety analysis of a cask, NR-1 OF, for shipment to Japan (finished).

* Basic design of HTHP capsule, strength examination tests with explosives (in
progress).

Basic design of NSRR facility and safety assessment (in progress).

Deveiopmeni and set up of LOCA test apparatus in hot-colls (mostly finished).

Basic design of irradiation rigs for burn-up extension in the HI3WR (finished).

Work plan in FY 2002

• Fuel transportation from MOL, PSI to Studsvik and to HaIden

• Preparation for shipment to Japan in FY 2003

- Encapsulation
- Cask modification (NR-10F) and licensing
- Shipping arrangement (BNFLIPNTL)
- Export/import permits

Licensing and modification of NSRR facility (by FY 2003).

Detailed design and fabrication of burnup extension rig.

6
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*Importance or meaning of program
1. for Japan

2. for partners

The target of ALPS program is appropriate 
1. Fuel burn-up
2. Experimental program of RIA& LOCA Test at JAERI

m Jrradiation;'at.

JAERI

• High Burn-up Use of LWR Fuel
• Utilization of MOX Fuel

5 years' national program
of safety research on

iear installations

Safety Evaluation Database for Ultra-high
* Analysis Code Future Regulation Burn-up LWR Fuel
* Material Testing - RIA Criteria Development

- LOCA Criteria
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JAERI

Statu's of SU limit I'll Japan
Current Next step (expected)

U02 55GWd/t 60-65GWd/t
(70-75GWd/t) (75-85GWd/t)

mox 40-45GWd/t 55-65GWd/t
(55-60GWd/t) -(70-85GWd/t)

Assembly average burnup
(Pellet average burnup)

Target BU /eve/ in ALPS is appropriate 

9

jAER, Phe170Me17a to be clarified
win ALPSIRIA Test

Related parameters etc.

Failure threshold *Fuel burnup
*Fuel design

-PWR 14x14,17x17
BWR U8, 9x9, 1 OxI 0

.1_102 MM
-Cladding aterial
Zry-2, Zry-4, Zirlo, MDA

Coolability Initial temperature
Others (Related to base

irradiation conditions)
Mechanical energy -Cladding corrosion
generation -Pellet-cladding bonding

-Status of fission gases

10
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JAERI ALPSIRIA Tests
200 mm

Outer
capsule Pressure

suppression
-'tank

Test E Ring tensile test
E

fuel 0 Testfuel Burst test
rod rod

Fracture toughness
Heater

Inner
Capsule

T initial 373K T initial 559K
P initial = .Impa P initia < 8.3MPa

RT Test HTHP Test

JA ER[ ALPSIRIA Test Matrix (Phase )

Fuel type Cladding BU Number of tests
GWd/t RT HTHP

ZIRLO (EU) 70 1

PWR UO fuel ZIRLO 72 1
2 (USA)

MDA 74 1

PWR MOX 14x14 59 1 1

13WR U02 fuel 1OX10 75 1 1

8X8 49 1
BWR/MOX fuel SIX9 65-76 2 1

RT: Room temperature test

HTHP: High temperature high pressure test
2
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JAERI Parameters to be covered n
A L PSIRIA tes ts

Phasel Phasell

75GWd/t 1 OOGWd/t
• Fuel burnup (--"7Current limit) (>Next step)

PWR, BWR, MOX
• Fuel type 14x14,17x17,8x8,9x9,10x10 +a?

Zry-2, Zry-4, Zirlo, MDA

Initial Cold start-up difto
temperature Hot stand-by

Others
(Related to steady state Variation in test fuels + a?
irradiation conditions)

Need to cover others? 13

JAERI

Subjects and effectiveparameters
to be clarified ALPSIL OCA test

Effective parameters with
burnup extension

Failure-bearing Corrosion

capability of cladding Hydrogen uptake
on quenching

Neutron irradiation

Burst behavior (Total effect)

New cladding alloys
on rate + Fuel and bundle design

14
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JAPTI ALPSILOCA test matrix

Number of tests

Fuel type Cladding Burnup
GWd/t Thermal Oxidation

shocktest tes.ts

Zirlo (EU) 70 2

PWR UO Zirlo 75 2
2 (USA)

MDA 74 3 15

BWR U02 1OX10 75 2 15

15

Cross head
1600

W// Grabbing device
Doilble, side oxidation

(Slow. and Load cell
1200 Axial restraint �ooling) ea

start

nL

Rod burst Refloo g Quartz
800

start tube

(D

E 400
mm cladding

Temi3erature histW Blina, pellets

00 200 400 600 Boo ed with 5MPa Ar

Time (s)

Infrared
v furnaceItIsothermal oxidation

-Temperature: [Eq ipped on tensile

1223 1523 K M W/ V/4 testing Machine

-Time. = <�M

30 - 500s Steam Flooding water

Schematic drawing of test apparatus 16
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JAERI Surnup extension at HOWR n
ALPSprogram

* Irradiation condition :PWR/BWR conditions

# Rod power.- about kW1m

o Burnupincrement: 20-30GWdltduring4yearsirradiation

* Stack length 300mm(about 200mm for PWR MOX)

I

�,Burnup extension to obtain samples.for ALPS-Phase II.

)�-FGR and PCIVII data during normal operationup o 75-1 OOGWd/tU
>Basic fuel behavior data to investi ate the-ihitia-I conditio of

9 ns..
the accidents such as RIA and LOCA.

17

JAERI ALPSIRamp tests at HOWR
PWRVO 47,�-17typ& �7O�74GWdlt,

> �-Bwtxwd ,.-I Otype �r �.6��-75G!Mdlt
70> BWR MO 99 Type'. G Wdlt, -4 r0d

* Irradiation condition: PWR18WR conditions
* Ramp Max power :40-45kWIm
* Conditioning power:about 2kWIm
* Instrumentation Diameter gauge,

Cladding elongation andlor
Rod loner pressure gauge

PCMI data

odig verificapon
FGR data

Failure threshold Confirmation of f0elsafety margin
MO at very high burn-up

18
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Discussion:

Presenter-. R. Uetsuka

Q: (J. apin)

The presented program shows complementary aspects to the CABRI program; effect

of coolant temperature, BWR conditions, possibility of separate effect tests.

1: How ae the tests d-fined? Are they defined with all the partners?

2: Do you envisage to test waterlogged rods at high burnup? This is of interest.

A: We will decide the test condition after discussion with partners. We will not test

waterlogged rods.

Q: (P. Banpain I would like to ask about the representatives of the high burnup fuel

(mainly, concerning the 2 nd shipment in the test matrix) with regard to fuel initial

enrichment and cladding material.

A: Answer will be made by T. Nakamura in his presentation. We are using what in

available. We are looking for other candidates.

Q: (I. Satoj Fuel swelling in RIA is not well understood. Separate effect tests in NSR R

seem a powerful tool to understand the mechanism. No presentation was available

during tis meeting on this point and it was not included in the ALPS scope. I would

like to stress importance of the separate effect tests.

A: The separate effect tests are on-going and will continue in parallel to the ALPS

program.

Presenter: J. Nakamura

Q: (I. Sato) Please give me a rough image of power history in the HBWR tetst.

A: The power ramp consists of several power plateaus and step-wise increases. The

plateaus continue for about an hour. The increases take place within some inutes.
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RM- Related Studies at JAERI,

Fuel 7eviReva.v

7WR iu�i b is IV�js Y
systematically (38-50 0
GwiJAU) MAI on friel 9

ence of 9
r

Burnup 7111halp
(Gwd/tU) WM

HBO-1 3 50.4 306 Faited at 251 J/g Appe�jranve ofthe iest fue ater puise (M-7)
H1310-2 4 50.4 155 No failure
H130-3 5 50.4 310 No failure
H130-4 6 50.4 209 No failure
H130-5 2 44 335 Failed at 322 J/g

H130-6 4 49 356 No failure I 2 3 4 5 6 7
H130-7 3 49 368 No failure 500 0

El..fim h.. each
TK- 1 5 3 527 No failure HB`0-6 HBO-7 HBO-6 WM WI �a.pld
TK-2 2 48 448 Failed at 251 Jig 400 80 E;k,
TK-3 4 50 414 No failure
TK-4 3 50 410 No failure C -V a)

H48 423 No failure I.dlTK-5 2 a) 6C
TK-6 3 38 523 No failure CC 200 40
TK-7 3 50 397 Failed at 360 Jg
TK-8 4 50 273 No failure

110� 20 R
TK-9 5 50 414 No failure 2 0
TK-10 8 46 360 No failure -0

__j
0 l0Q0 2000 3000 4008

Distance from Top (mm)
-25

TK(38-50 GWdll)--] TK-1 Fuel failure was Observed oly for fare test rods otainedLI' 11,1101(11, dA)# _ � _�IV
�20 WWII

nt ftlet Relatively t(,

coucentratioll at higher
TK-6TK-9 ofthe flure,

HOO-7 nt to corrosionH90.3
HBO

E 5 HS0.0
HUO-2 A

TK-.

0 100 200 3k 40C 50C 300 700
Peak Fuel Enthallpy (Jig)

[g deformation, left bin t be explaine b FRIA]

sion. indicates a role 

deformation as observed
F el Re d epnr,.n .

ived pi Ml loading h.,.a B, accumulated fission gas

an ated
ue pe et expansior Grain boundary�separallo7n

ellet expansion Pellet/cl:dding Cents on as release
(gap clo ur.� j

7777777777777T7- ncrease of
Fresed Id,7,,q rod inlern

Considerable fission �as 0 . . '5 - alp essufTK_1 i �sd e.' CM10 HBO-4 -rnppraturprelease U to 230K was T I oading CIB
*6 incre

(bserved in the tests, HBO-2 rma n
Incipient cra ecr st 0 e mentsStich 3111ount of release Er
in cladding p Lfy la w c I

corresponds to fission H8076MH90-7K OTK-5 Large c1efrnntio./bsII,.n,,q ene
related In 0 _TK-4.

gases accurn or post-DNB failure onTK-_s�
Eadypha e Lale phase Post- Post-failure even's

grain boundaries during I HBO(50GWd/t I ---- - - ----------------------- ---------------
0

base irfadiation 0 100 200 300 400 500 600
Peak Fuel Enthalpy (Jig) Hideo Sasajilroa / sasa�nsrr.tokaijaeri.gojp
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548

0. TestFK-9

go, I PWR 1SPERT.P8 A A

NSRR EIEE
V

Top 20 min Bottom 250 -1000

200 20 AL (9 -T
IL co 200 0 -800

"7 III FK4.5 a)

EL 43 lb 1( co
0 150 0 A Ag -6005r� to 

TS-1-5 FK-6-9 C
loo 100 400 >,

CL co

-5 '50 5 50
PGMI fafiur Ihreshol III

5 LU L 1 u

('117 0,?6 0,27 0.28 0 10 20 30 40 50 30 70
Tiw. (s! Pellet Average FoO BUFOOP (GWdALJ)

::j 210

15

PWR cladding
in test HBO-1

0

0 5 20
F-GR urrog base iaadialion

Takehiko Nakamura I take(a�)jisrr.tokaijaeri.go.jp
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As for tile pliltonium utifi/atiori in Japai), MOX fe is
platined to u i te commercial light water reactors to
realize its Offeoive Consurription, However, Ole teolmical
knowiedge of high brn-up MOX hiel behavior is vather
limited, especially or accideiit conditions, Therefore a series

ATR-1 20 O�3 335 of tbe NSRR experiments witli 20 OWdABIA ATR/MOX fuel
ATR-2 20 ('3 461 iod lave been onducted as a Ist step, Higher bun)-up MOX

ATR-3 20 03 502 fuels will be tsted if) couple of years,

ATR-4 20 0-3 586

ATR-5 20 0.3 586

MM 'a, Ilk

0 ATR/MOX 20GWcUt)
A CABRUMOX (28,47GOid1f)

SWRIFK (41-56CWdlt)

ATR-5

4 ATR-4

NA-6(4�)
A

2 ATR-S K-3(41)

FK-4(1)6)
FK-5(561 M FA(45�
FK-2(45) ATR-1 _ ATR-2,

0L- ��� -
0 200 400 600 300 1000 AJ-R-5�586 Jg, 4,41/.-Radial Deformation

Peak Fuei EnIhalpy (Jig)

50 T-
ATRJMOX 20GWdit)
CABRUMOX (28,47GWdit)

40 8WRIFK 41-56GWdIt)

NA-9(28)
30

NA-6(47) ATR-6
20 ATR-4ATR-� 0

W FK-4(56)

lo FK-5(56) M M FK-1(45)
LA

ATR-2 W FK-3(0)
FK-2(�5) a a ATR-I

0 200 400 600 SM 100(

Peak uei bilhaipy (Jig)

Hideo Sasajima sasa(q)nsrJrAokaijaeri.gojp
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Kazuyuki Kusagaya / kusagaya�nsrr.tokaijaeri.gojp, Takehiko Nakamura I take Cqalsrr.tokaLjaerLgojp
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Omni
, ower oscillation Call occur ill BWRS due to tire
void fraction Awwa(ion at lomt flo\v and igh power

Osca i"Oto' PO-r ChaseconditionsThe probability of tis event is rauch
higher than tat oPRTk It can affect tile

R...performance offligh uroup fuel. i�wdd
... d..t e

To clarify the foel bebavio dring powers osGillatio of
BWRs

-Reactor control syste mdification to ahieve igh
power trarisie))t( 95)

-Development of igh accuracy simulator for tbe best rise
of the capability of the NSRR safely

Cladding
elongation--,

won sensor
)�-Higli burnup SWR fneI(56GWd/tU)

,�,JMTR pre-irradiated high enriched 20%) friet (25OWd/tU)

)��.Un-iryaoiated fuel With fnej center lbermo couples
Tic fl
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Jinichi Nakamura ijiichi(&,popsvi-,tokaijaeri.go.jp
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RIA-re'llated studies
chanical propet-ti

N ME "MM'STECEM'OR I 3111
qlative eya _ W1i��r en

Ined secirnell geometry ad ensile
method, Proper to obtain mechanical properties i ho6j7 Bill' I M
direction, by using IiEM ai -talysis and
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Toru Takeda / takeda�nsii-.tokai.jaeri.go.jp, Sadayuki Uch a�nsrr.toka1.jaerLgo.jp
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-1400
T Fuenc-4ing by

Extension of fuel burnup p by decay heat

o. Changes in pellet ad cladding CL
r1000

Do Significant corrosion, duction of heat removal
apability due to loss of coolant Possible failure of

hydrogen pickup and increase M
fuel rod by

in fast neutron dose Fl-ncrea'sef cladding temperatu thermal shock
> Degradation of ladding 0. 0 100 200

ductility 'Time (s)
Safety criteria:
Maximum cladding temperature and maximum oxidation

M EM O defined for preserving a oolable, geometry
To evaluate the ifluence of frther burnup Failure boundary condition upon quenching
extension on fel behavior of high burnup fuel rod 
tinder LOCA conditions ad obtain database

necessary for regulatory judgment

- Failure-bearing capability of oxidized -'Simulated igh burnup fuel ladding'(pre-
cladding oxidized, pre-hydrided, and/or irradiated at

- High temperature oxidation of cladding research reactor)
- Burst behavior -Keyjaclor, Separate effect
- Mechanical property of cladding -Cladding front spent fuels(PWR & BWR)

- Total evaluation

MP;% -
F.Y, 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Integral thermall Non-irradiated Irradiated Current statusshock test
Test with non-irradiated

Oxida Non-irradiated Irradiated samples nearly completed

by the ed of FY 2001
Mechanicavtnd Non-irradiated Irradiated Preparation for tests with

[_�' � � � irradiated samples
Code
developm.-it 3

Performed in ALPS
with higher burnup

Tests for irradiated ciaddings ( Pre-hydrided and irradiated at research reactor,
PWR & BWR igh burnup, ew type cladding alloy 

Fumihisa Nagase / tagase(q�,popsvr.tokai-jaeri.gojp
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-The urrent Jpanese LOCA criteria are based o To obtain te basic data to
failure oundary condition upon quenching evaluate failure boundary

determined by itegral thermal sock tests. condition of high burn-u

- However, these data are obtained wth nort- fuel cladding under well
irradiated Zry cladding, simulated LOCA condition

-Fallore boundary condition may be reduced for high (rod-burst oidation nd

burn-up fuel rod, quench by reflooding).

MUM:M
1500 Cross head

Double sides 0/ Grabbing device

al res 4--and Load eeU
E 1000 s rt Ste, I I

MAW Quartz
Quench tube
startE 500 Rod-burst St r 0

6 Omm cladding
Alumina pellets
Filledwithfimpa

0 Ar
0 200 400 600 8 )O Infrared

furnaceTime ()
On Un.0

machiple

Post-test appearance of cladding Stegot Flooding
tube failed during quenching w9ter

40 40

30 30

20 20

0 10 10
X
a 0 0

1173 1273 1373 1473 1573 1173 1273 1373 1473 1573
Oxidation Temperature (K) Oxidation Temperature (K)

_j

40 40

30 30

20 20EM
C0MZ 10 10

0
0 500 1000 1600 2000 0 500 1000 1600 2000

Axial load (N) Axial load (N)

Fundhisa Nagase nagase*popsvrtokaijaeri.gojp
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RIO temperature oxidation el laddhig tube -

avid rate: 0K/s
liefics attire: '773K to 1,573K
up onfime� 1201.6116XI06S

ere, floNving team

Sample Holder

TC -i Infraredrcaloy-4 tubes Furnace

Recorder Specimen

ed at 03K n steani Or 728K ill 02) Quartz Reaction
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hjArlded at 63K in FUJI0
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Temperature
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Fiqur 2 Figure 3
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Fumnihisa Nagase / nagase�popsvr.tokaijaeri.gojp
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Mechanical roperW of cladding 
High burnup fuel ladding

(Hydrogen absorption, ydride precipitation) ciadding
100

ture transient during accldentLj 800 80 �-s

600 Fracture strain 60

Changes of hydride morphology, hydride A TE E! V)
400 40

distribution and Zircaloy microstructu
200 20

----- ---- . ...... . U) LL

Mechanical property of 1110 eUdding lfief, , 4) 0 0 .4D
273 473 673 873 1073 1273tetrtoratllreI anslent � 1

Temperature (K)
PWR fuel cladding.... ... ... . .. .................. ... ............. 1000 100

0 A- v_Z�
Annealing Annealing tests of arrif7cially Z'800 A 20"p. 80

IL 0 40Dnpp.
tests of lijdrided cladding tubes for Z 801

600 _P 60 TOh-radiated examining separate effect
cladding and obtaining wide range of 400 40 '-Aftdr

��be�s database 200 2U
Tensi U.U)

0 . . . . . . . 0 Hydride morphologyTOP& tested�at -,after an lingnea 273 473 673 873 1073 1273 change in PWR
Temperature (K) cladding tube

Eiffect of rradiation

(201 m H)
fuel cladding (provided by KEPCO) t� 2.0 Holding fime (s) at the 3!�Ipp

9 X 102 CD annealing lempewt - n Zircaloy-4, 5n/m2(E>1MeV), E_
20 to 25ju rn thick oxide, about 2 Owtppm H, 0) E
Ring specimen (without guge section) 2 Pre-hydrided

MA (unirradiated)
= 1.0

02.0 0
Annealing temp. U)u) 0.5 Irradiat 0

in fabrication pI11E 1-5 Irradintion temp. ....... .....of 0.0Before -orientat o BeforeAnnealing 473 673 873 1073 1273
irradiation........... 0 fhydride Annedling temperature )1.0

Recovery of a/c,(//" t
�adiatioM 0 Mom0 4P MIN0.5 FIN

80
A600

0
'9�fAore 673 873 1073 1273 .fiq"M
annealing
Annealing temperature (K) Specimen tested after the annealing at I 73 K for 600 s
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i.jaer go p
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Burnup extension of LWR uel schematic drawing of BOCA c apsule
M ENEM - with dual re-instrumented rod
-Accumulation 6f fssion gas ad degradation of thermal properties of
ftiel at high burnup BOCA outer tube

Junction : i-Fission gas release and thermal property change affect fuel behavior instmment�
significantly, especially at high burnup. Dual re-instrume

tation device TC

M E Neutron detect
To study the fuel behavior during normal operation especially thermal
property change at high burnup and fission gas release during power Fuel center T

change Fuel rod--

ago Rod extension-

Re-irradiation test by BOCA capsule at JMTR using re-instrumentation adapter

technique.

Thermal diffusively easurement at PIE

[Fission gas release duhng power change FThermal diffusivity of high burnup UO 2(63GWd/t)

3.6 1 1 80 0.040

Power cycling operation Uniradiated UO,
3.0 - 60 0.035

L LHR I st run
;E� I 40kVV1m -3 0.030 2nd run Irradiated UO,(86 % TD)
a) 2.4 - 40 -A- 3rd run (63GWd/t)E

S�, 0.025 SIMFUEL(29GWd/t)
/M 2:1 --- SIMFUEL(77GWdft)

21.8 20 0.020

Pressure _j
1.2 -0 W 0.015

0
W E

0.010
0.6 -

0.005

0.0
0 24 48 72 96 120 144 168 0.000

Time (h) 0 500 1000 1500 2000

-Fission gas release during power reduction Temperature (K)

-Gas release from grain boundary bubbles -Thermal diffusivity decreases with bumup due to radiation defects

affected by thermal stress change and FP accumulation.

. cove oftheriiialdiffusivityduetothefecoveryofradiation

Thermal property of gadolinia added ftiel damage

0.040 I 

Unirradiated UO, 2000 2.4
0.035 Unirradiated GdO, In-oile 0-1E Ist run

c;� 0.030
1�1_ 2nd ru 1500 Fuel center temperature
E 3rd run Irradiated Wo

0.025 1.6--o- 4th run dO, added fuel W :3
2�1 5 co

GWd1t) U)
.> 0.020 E 1000

a)

0.8
_FU Rod inner pressu a)
E 5000.010

_0
0.00 - 0

0 - 0.0 of

0.000 U_ 0 100 200 300 400
0 200 400 600 800 1000120014001600180020002200 Time (h)

Temperature (K)

-The thermal diffusivity of irradiated gadolina added fuel is lower than that of irradiated U2.

-The relative decrease of thermal diffusivity due to irradiation is smaller for gadolina added fuel than for U02'

-Fuel center temperature from in-pile test was a little higher than the evaluated value from thermal diffusivity data at PIE.

Jinichi Nakamura Jinichi�popsvr.tokaijaeri.gojp
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FURBEL

Burning ana YSIS
code: FEMAXI-6
-�-PLUTON

New mo es:
Swelling, HBS(rim)

4-5 . . . . . . . . M

41.11. a)
Zircaloy oxidation

U itial "rich 5.75 a n e e s model; oxygen
f 2Z diffusion, L-layer

12.0
F 1.5

1.0 A�AA�Aoo .0 Six metal laye FEM
0.5 I model

0.0 0.2 014 0.6 0.8 1.0 1- 1
ss-strain anal110

axial restraint: cre
hermal expansio

model, etc.%

rans

M
0.0 0.1 0.2 0-3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

110.&. R.di.. 30

80 Eff ctive Burnup Profile

High p... .2'c 50 20 -

Rim fraction profile
40

F 10 -
20

L.. p...r giori

0
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.0 o.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Radius (cm) Radius (cm)

analysis and entire-rod- Semi-empirical model of rim structure fraction- in

2. Incorporation of results of the advanced burning calculation BWR type rod with average burnup of 45 GWd/t.
code PLUTON.

3 Empirical model of bonding layer effect on gap then-nal 200
conductance. u

4. Bonded gap alculation is possible. 150 model0
too

p 5. Semi-empiriGal model for high burnup
structure (rim) in pellet. 50

6 A new swelling model on the basis of FP 0 Ind.p-d-t -i.g od.1

gas bubble growth. '%
0 2 4 6 8 10 12

Time (hr)

FP gas bubble swelling model predicts diameter

Motoe Suzuki lmotoe�popsvr.tokaijaerLgojp increase of BWR test rod during power ramp.
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lIPSN(HEVA)
1.0 (Finishe

o' 0.1

1000 2000 3000

Relva C. t..)

"Hig�h Volatility Low Photo. of VEGA Facility Outline of Facility

IS Requirement for Furnace Material
- Stable under high temperature > 3000'C and oxidizing conditions

G,.phU. Su ... pt.r 632..

Nd,iol- Cl > (".,C Stability uder xIdIzI.q..ndItIo.
(The, -1 Zro') 0 (338:.C

0 337 'C: 0

Cap
(ThO- 11 102) - (26779C) 0

0

Po 54- Pho. f$t "Ohi)�6606i�'
�d- C.V CD Method for ThO2 Tube Fabrication

Powder size adjustment by heating to
Improve mold strength
Slip preparation by Chan,)�.,q masses of

3 water and disp. rsant
- Casting of tube and crucible

'(Centrifugal) slip and drain casting
3.U- o - SinterIng at 1700'C after drying up of

St-dpip.forui-It ding
(ThO� .,ZrO,) casted tube

0 Heat up test in progress

110AEMMMEM

1996 1998 2000 1 2002 2004 GVEGA-1 Test (Sep. 99)
-Max. 2500'C, 0.1 MPa

Con truction of
5 -Basle release data and facilityfacility U-1 rising 0.1dil. g capability

..ndi - ... difn h tu.1 -Cs:90%, Eu:No release ---
Experiments

T..ta,.i .... .. I ... rp, "I.-
Analyses & M.d.1 d-I.p -t Vdfl U.n W. TF kLES-2 GTest Fuel GVEGA-2 Test (April,2000)

*-- - -Appli _PWR 47GWdltU -Max. 2500'C, 1.01YIPa
model development -6yearscooling -Raleasedataunderhigh

eHe atmosphere, pressure Temperature
aNo-reirradiation -Cs:70%, Eu:No release effort

Flowchart of VEGA Post-Test Analyses

WipeHeat ptes, -* Utti. Off-line rcac
(...line r measurement hing

measurement) for piping (F mass(FP distribution) balance)

Akihide Hidaka / hidaka�sar1AokaiJaeri.go.jp
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Appendix 

Fuel Safety Research Specialists' Meeting

Program
Monday-, March 4 Hotel to JAERI b Bus

9:30 Opening Address by Director Abe Chairmen

Session 1: General Report of Activities Uetsuka and Wiesenack

9:45 - Outline of Fuel Safety Research at JAERI H.Uetsuka (JAERI)

10:05 - Fuel Research at the OECD Halden Reactor Project W.Wiesenack (Halden)

10:40 - The CABRI International Program for RIA Research and J.C.Melis (IPSN)
Development Studies

J.Conde (CSN)11:10 - Fuel Safety Research Activities in Spain

11:40 - IPSN Future Programs in the Phebus Facility A.Mailliat (IPSN)
12:00 - Lunch (LunchBoxissoldinthelobby)

Session 2a: RIA Experimental Research on High Burnup Fuel Nakamura and Grimoriev

13:00 - NSRR RIA tests on PWR, B)WR and MOX fuels T.Nakamura (JAERI)

13:25 - NSRR test results under simulated power oscillation J.Nakamura (JAERI)
conditions of BWRs

13:50 - Temperature effect on BWR cladding failure under V.Grigoriev (Studsvik)
mechanically simulated RIA conditions

14:15 - Fracture behavior and mechanical properties of cladding T.Takeda (JAERI)
Partl: Influence of radial hydride on fracture behavior of

Zry-2 fuel cadding tube S.Uchikawa (JAERI)
Part2: Modified ring tensile test

14:40 - Influence of hydrogen on the integrity of Zircaloy cladding S.Yamanaka(Osaka Univ.)
under accidental conditions

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
__15:05 ----- ------------------------------------ Coffee-Break --------------------------------------------------------------

Session 2b : RIA Analytical Code and Modelling Nakamura and GriggKigv

15:20 - Numerical simulation of te expansion-due-to-compression ANarias (Malmo Univ.)
test

15:45 - Three dimensional analysis of RIA in PWR and BWR with T.Nakajima (NUPEC)
high bumup fuel

16:10 - RIA Modelling a comparison between TRANSURANUS C.Hellwig (PSI)
and FREY

Session 3 LOCA-related Research on High Burnup Fuel Nagase and Billone

16:35 - Thermo-mechanical behavior of irradiated Zr I %Nb alloy L.Andreeva (VNIINM)
claddings in LOCA simulating conditions

17:00 - Status of LOCA research in the high burnup cladding M.Billone (ANL)
performance program

17:25 - Results from JAERI research program on high burnup, fuel F.Nagase (JAERI)
behavior under LOCA conditions

18:00-20:30 Reception (Akogi-ga-ura Club, by Bus) Club to Hotel by Bus
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Tuesday, March Hotel to JAERI by Bus

Session 4 FP Release frorn Fuel under Severe Accident Hidaka. and Kissane

9:30 - Overview of VEGA program on radionuclide release from A.Hidaka (JAERI)
fuel under severe accident conditions and effect of pressure on
release behavior

9:55 - Effect of temperature and atmosphere on release of nuclides T.Kudo (AERI)
including short-life FPs

-Results of recent VEGA 3 through-5 tests -

10:20 - Fission product release from CANI)U fuel at 165OC: the R.Dickson (AECL)
HCE4 experiment

10:45 - Fission-product release and transport analysis in severe M.Kissane (IPSN)
accident conditions: strategy and illustrations

11:10 - Overview of the fission products behavior in the Phebus FP M.Zabiego (IPSN)
tests, including latest experimental results on the FPT2 test

11:35 - Analysis of Phebus FPT I samples carried out at IUT, P.D.W.Bottomley (ITU)
Karlsruhe

12:00 - Lunch (LunchBoxissoldinthelobby)

Session 5a: Fuel Behavior under Normal Operation Condition Suzuki and Ledergerber

13:00 - NOK high burnup fuel surveillance program C.Ott (NOK)

13:25 - BWR-fuel performance at high-bumup G.Ledergerber (KKL)

13:50 - Fuel irradiation experiments for an advanced PWR fuel YH.Yang KAERI)
development in the HANARO

14:15 - Development of PIE apparatuses and techniques in REF in R.Yasuda. (AERI)
JAERI

-14-:40 ------------------------------------ Coffee Break --------------------------------------------------------------------
Session 5b: Fuel Behavior Modelling under Normal Operation Suzuki and Ledergerber
condition

14:55 Fission gas release modelling at high bum-up P.Tempest (BritishEnergy)

15:20 Development of fuel analysis codes FEMAM and FURBEL M.Suzuki (JAERI)

15:45 U02 fel rod performance analysis code, INFRA CB.Lee (KAERI)
development

Session 6 Discussion on JAERI's Future Program Uetsuka. and Conde

16:10 Outline of ALPS Program T.Nakamura. and H.Uetsuka (JAERI)

16:30 Comments from Partners CSN, ENUSA, NOK, KKL, HaIden, Studsvik 2 etc.

17:10 Closing Remarks by Deputy Director Ishijima.

JAERI to Hotel by Bus
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Appendix 2

List of Participants

Pa cipants from Overseas
Jose Alonso ENUSA Spain

Liudmila, A. Andrievskaya FSUE A.A.Bochvar VNIINM Russia

Geun-Sun Auh Korea Institute of Nuclear Safety QgN� Korea
Pedro Gonzalez Akjona ENDESA Spain
Daniel Baron Electricite de France (EdF) France

Patrick-B wn____ Framatome-AN? Nuclear Fuel France

Paul David William Bottomley Institute for Transuranuin Elements ITU) Germany

Michael Billone AKg (AN U.S.A.

Jin-Sik Cheon Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute Korea

Jose M. Conde CSN (Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear) Spain

Raymond Dickson Atomic Energy of Canada aited (AECL) Canada

Gerard Ducros CEA Cadarache-DEN France

Viatcheslav Grigoriev Studsvik Nuclear AB Sweden

Christian Hellwig Paul Scherrer Inq�� Sj). . . Switzerland
You orea Atongc EneM search Institute Korea
Seppo Kelppe VTT Finland
Martin Kissane Institut de Radioprotection et de Sfiret6 Nucl6aire (IRSN) France
E. Kolstad Halden Project Norway
T.M. Karlsen Halden Pr ect Norway
Chan Bock Lee Korea Atomic EnerRv -Research Institute Korea
BYTDR-Ho Lee Korea Atomic Energy_ Research Institute Korea
K. Lunde IFE/Kjeller Norwa
Alain Mailliat _iRSW__ France

Jean-Claude Melis IRSN France

Joelle Papin IRSN France
Guido Ledergerber Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt (KKL) Switzerland
Reiner Manzel Frarnatome-ANP GmbH G�rma�jy

Robert Mont EPRI USA
Klaus Nissen Framatome-ANP GmbH Germanv
Christopke 0 t Nordostschweizerische Kraftwerke (NOK) Switzerland

Manuel Quecedo ENUSA Spain

David Schrire Studsvik Nuclear AB Sweden
Paul TeTp�_ t_ British Enggy UK
S. Vaiqy�mjt4an Global Nuclear Fuel /TJSA USA
Mqjmir Valach Nuclear Research Institute Rez Czech

Andrew Varias Malmo University Sweden

Eric van Welle CSK/CEN- --- ,-, Belgium
Pascal Yvon -.CEA/Saclay France

Wesenack Haldeqj�roj.�t Norway

Maxime Zabiego IRSN France
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Japanese Participants from outside JAERI

Katsuhiro Abe Kobe Special Tube Co., LTD.

Sadaaki Abeta Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD.

Takafumi Anegawa Electric Power Company, LTD.

Tosikazu Baba Mitsubishi Hea Industries, LTD.
Toshio Fujishiro Research Organization for Information Science 

Technology

Hirotaka Furuya Nuclear Safety Technology Center

Hiroshi Hayashi Nuclear Power Engineering Corporation

Kouzou Homna Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD.

Hisasi Ikehata Nuclear Development, Ltd.

Siori Ishino Tokai University

Noboru Itagaki Nuclear Fuel Industries, LTD.

Shouichi Kitajima Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry

Motoyasu Kinoshita Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry

Kennji Konasi Tohoku University

Sinsuke Matumoto Nuclear Fuel Industries, LTD.

Tosio Maturnoto Global Nuclear Fuel, LTD.

Keizou Matuura Nuclear Fuel Industries, LTD.
Sinnya Miyahara Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute JNC),

O-arai Engineerin Center
Tomoyasu Mizuno JNC, O-arai Engineering Center

Tamotu Murata Nuclear Fuel Industries, LTD.

Tetsuo Nakajima, Nuclear Power Engineerine Cornoration

Masafumi Nakatsukasa Global Nuclear Fuel, LTD.

Hiroshi Ohashi Econics Co., LTD.

Takesi Ohta Tokyo Electric Power qo LTD.� �

Ikken Sato JNC, O-arai Engineering Center

Takasi Sawada Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD.

Yu Shirai TEPCO Systems, LTD.

Youjirou Suzawa TEPCO Systems, LTD.

Yosihiro Takagawa Global Nuclear Fuel, LTD.

Katurni Une Global Nuclear Fuel, LTD.

Sigeru Urata Kansal Electric Power Company, LTD.

Sinsuke Yamanaka Osaka University

Michio Yamawaki Tokyo University
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JAERI Participants

Kiyoharu Abe
Keiichi Aizawa
Hidetosi Amano
Misao ujila
Toyosi Fuketa
Akihide Hidaka.
Michio Ichikawa
Kiyomi Ishijima
Masumi Kajiyarna
Furnio Kanaitsuka
Tooru Kanazawa
Tsuneo Kodaira
Tamotsu Kudo
Kazuyuki Kusagaya
Ayako Motoishi
Nobuya Nagai
Furnihisa Nagase
Jinichi Nakamura
Takehiko Nakamura
Tsutomu Nakamura
Masahiro Nishi
Takashi Otomo
Reiko Sakamoto
Hideo Sasajima
Yukio Sasajima
Jun Sugimoto
Motoe Suzuki
Hidetake Takahashi
Tooru Takeda
Masataka Tanimoto
Yosifurni Terakado,
Sadayuki Uhikawa
Hiroshi Uetsuka
Chieko, Yamashita
Ryo Yasuda
Tosiyuki Yoshida

Makio Yoshinaga
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